
jnd 

-as Radio Sta-

annual awards 

ftrat place honors 

TV-Program of the Year 

and lnstofed-made awards only 

:to'*econd through fourth places 

in that category. 

KUDI, Great Falls, was hon 

ored for producing the Radio 

Program of the Year for its 

"Special Program Series" pro 

duced by Michael Grant 

Awards were presented in the 

following categories: 

. -TV Station of the Year -

KOOK-TV, Billings, Vic Miller. 

—Honorable mention—KRTV, 

Great Falls, Cliff Ewing. 

Radio Station of the Year— 

KYLT, 

son. 

Missoula, Gene Peter-

-Radlo-TVildeaof the Year 
—> JCFfijfcTVjl 'Great Falls, 

Dunham.t „ „ 

' —Honoriable "mention-KYLT% 
Miasnulfl, "Hpm' Hwtxai," flans 

Peterson. 

—Honorable mention—KBOW, 

Infest Hopseker,"KCAPu;Hel-
na, * "" rr 

—Honorable mention — Dave ^ 
MackrKGVO, Missoula 

—Copywriter of the Year' — 

Carol Shepherd, KYLT, 

soula 

—Honorable mention — Linda 

Madsonk_KL.XZ,_Glasgaw, _ 

—Honorable mention — Bar 

bara Leland, KBLL, Helena. 

red Hasselstrom, 42, both of 

Shelby, died In a head-on colli 

sion three miles north of Con-

'nid. Peter 

[Conrad, was 

ensen, 24, also of 

hospitalized in sat 

isfactory condition. 

Three shipments, totaling 570 

capsules, haye been traced to 

Montana and two shipments of 

100 to 200 cartridges were deliv-; 

ered in Utah, a spokesman for 

the Environmental Protection 

Consumer Group Backs 

Proposed Constitution 
1 j Sylvia M. Blom, about 3D, 

HELENA (AP) - The board decision lo back Ihc con-;was struck and kiIIed while 
of directors of the Montana stilution was based on the pro- 'crdssing U.S. 10A about three 
Consumer Affairs Council, Inc.'visions furthering the rights ofmiIes west of Anaconda. She-
endorsed the proposed statcj consumers and the extended iwas Wt bv a car driv€n hy\ 
!OnsUtution Saturday, saying 11 jrights given lo the people of <'harlcs* Johnson. 18, also of] Agency NbteS 

128 Wells 

On Location 

bef 

eel 

erf 
Da: 

tar 

set 

was "heartened by the recotpii-j Montana. Anaconda, according to Deer? 

ion given to consumer prob-j 'Being mindful of the fact; 1'0<l«e County Coroner Arthur; 
ems"-by.the document. hhat all citizens or Montana are Lo"Kfcllmv- ! 
A CouncO statement said the;consumm< ,he ronsiimer Af. Last yoar> this date 80 had! 

Divers Find 

Man's Body 

InFlathead 

f.iirs C'ininrii. Inc. was heart 

ened by tin* recognition civen! 

to consumer 

flexibility of the (■nnsliiulion i« 

■ fliori on 'Stale roads. 

—Honorable mention—KXLO. 

LewistownTJoseph Zafiler. 

—TV Program of the Year-

No first prize awarded. 

-2nd — KXLF-TV, B u 11 e. 

"Let's Talk to . . .", Richard 

Maney. 

-3rd - KOOK-TV, Billings. 

'"Jackie's"Journal," Jackie Ben-

-nett. '.".._.■ 
-4th- KRTV. Great Falls. 

""Today in Montana," Norma 

Ashby. 

—Special Award for Techni 

cal Production and Direction— 

KGVO-TV, Missoula, "State Golf 

Tournament," Rod Luck and in Flathead Lake Saturday,ieslablishing the Office of Con-; March. 1970. 

Paul Meissner. 

—Radio Program of the Year 

-KUDI, Great Falls, "Special 

Program Series," Michael 

Grant 

Agency (EPA) said today. 

Tom .Rogers, an attorney foriour 

-— sai 

we: 

but 

I 

EF 

esi 

wh 

The Montana Department of 

Ralph B. Clauser. 55. who was I Natural Resources and Conser-

on SePl-

vatlon reports 188 wells on lo-
^^ or ̂ m h theTreasure 

state at week's end. 65 of them 

KALlSPEiyL (AP) - Divers iposed 

jmcet the changing needs or the'1(i- m*< a son °.f Mr- and Mr.s-|in Hie northern division. 
;people,.* the boaid ..statement;BrUL>e Clauser. . j Ten new wells were author-
jsaid. ' He was feared'in"UieTotltairiized"In"" the"southern division 
i—The—benrti -of—directors area and-served in- the-Army4£flur—wiiLJuL.in.FjergUS_Cfltunty. 
j praised two sect inns of tl»c pn>- Air Corps in World War II He!two in McCone and Roosevelt 
jposed document as having par- ' . \,.^--_ „„: .' __\o counties and one each in Mus-

recovered the body of Allen Alt-ticular importaRn- for con- maulca Marjone Benjamin on;sebhe|, and Rosebud COunUes. 

mem. 17; from 80 feet of water jsumers. I hey are the section! aLPl- died 

■Death Runmors 

Stir Billings 

Inquest Order 

BILLINGS (AP) - An in 

quest has been seUfor June 5 

into the death of an elderly 

man who was apparrently 

struck by a train Sunday in Bil 

lings. 

Yellowstone County Atty. 

Harold Hanser said he decided 

to have an inquest into the 

death^ of-Raymond Hypine, 60, 

because of the rumors and ac-

• cusations which have been cir 

culating' following the man's 
death. 

_ „ _ Hypine's body was found in. 
the predawn hpurs_beside rail-

7" ro«l tracks"'in the downtown 
.billings area. 

County, Coroner Leonard Lar-
V. son said the last train to use 

■i" -'the' tracks prior to the dis-

-^=—f covjary of^the-body-was-a *est-

y, 

ending a search that began last sumer Counsel and the section! Survivors include two sons, 
Monday when the St. Regis mandating the legislature 'pro-;Lonnie of Shelby and Larry of 

youth disappeared in a canoe- j vide protection "and education-Denver; two daughters, Roberta 
ing mishap. [for the people against harmful:and Juanita of Devon. 

mi In the northern division, five 

inew wells were permitted. Two 
will be located in Hill County 

with the others in Blaine, Chcu-

teau and Toole counties. 

There were two completions 

reported in the southern divi-Flathead County Sheriff Cur-(and unfair practices by either; Funeral services will be con-

tis Snyder said dragging oper-!f°re'gn or domestic corpo-«ducted in the Burns Chapel in sion and 10 wells were plugged 
atioris began Saturday morning j rations individuals and or asso- Shelby Wednesday at 2 p.m. and abandoned statewide, 

in the 35-mile long, ten-mile iciations." ; 

wide body of water .and...wereL..The_9_cA!]}{'iL/l.!i°._£i!£!l_!;ec-
unsuccessful. Divers entered j tions granted citizens" the HgHT 
the waters in the afternoon andjt° initiate consitutional amend-: 

discovered the body 

after 4 p.m., he said. 

shortly 

The discovery was not far 

from where the youth's canoe 

had overturned Monday morn 

ing, about 150-yards off shore. 

Search effort* Jiad been ham 

pered by poor visibility in the 

murky waters, the presence of 

large underwater boulders and 

the swift current of the Swan 

River which feeds into the lake, 

Snyder said.. 

Authorities said Altmen had 

been wearing 

which further 
chances of, spotting his body un 

derwater. 

dark clothing, 

reduced their 

"We bloom sooner " 

ments. opening legislative pro-

cedmgs to the public, snd the 
Wheel Chairs 
• Commodes 

guarantee of public rights 

participate in governmental af-

"These rights provide the 

people as consumers with the 

PHARMACY more effective role in govern-

6 Million RnthehoJ MonUmuWhetit 

Ahiis-IRS io*$l Milli 



their: 

g) relatives 

camperLand—the 

oblivious to it but 

ilia prices'in an eca-
lie that is shaping up. 

protagonist Is the two-

liiboth-old Campground Owners 
jfisociatign of Montana, which 
was fonried almost in desperar-

t|m, its members say, to keep 
1§» ■ privately-owned c a m p-

grounds from going under. Their 

biggest foe is a total of 366 pub-

lib campgrounds maintained by 
eight government agencies — 

State Forest Department, State 

Fish and ►Game Department, 

. State Highway Department, Bu 
reau of Land Management, 

Corps of Engineers, Bureau of 

Reclamation, Forest Service and 

"Soil Conservation Service. 

"If all things are even, We 

'! can compete successfully be 
cause we offer better services," 

Ken Bailey, Somers, president 

el the campground owners, said 

1 Saturday. But the private camp 

grounds cannot compete with 

tho free public campgrounds, 

- he-added •■• . 

' ,; The association met here Sat-

lirday with Ray Wiley of the 

State Highway Department. Its 

members explained their ob 

jectives, P r o h i b i t - all-night 

camping at highway rest stops. 

' Require all government camp-
i grounds to charge a price com 

parable to the average charge 

of local private campgrounds, 

. such as the state of Washington 

• has done. Make it mandatory 

that government campgrounds 

keep their signs as far from the 

roadway as private camp 

grounds are required to do In-

xlude all private campgrounds 

■in the State Highway Depart-

-ment directory Stop building 

itew government campgrounds 

- where tourist traffic is ade-

i quately handled by present 

i campgrounds. Promote adequate 

'"financing at lower interest rates 
- 'I fio private campgrounds can up-

| grade their facilities. 
| teafley said the average cost 

a privatejteampground^with 

.they'retftmni 
.filled, $£% 

.electricity, Sewage dis-
water, ■showers and often-, 

"""' ' s, playgrounds, 
other activities, 
the freet camp-

£~yeX it ■'costs the tax-
" " C for^every camper 

IT'S REALLY MINE? — Tracy Tire. 731 50th St. S., can^t believe they. gave 

him the whole bike. Tracy brought his old bike to be safety checked and re 
paired, by local Eagles of Grand Aerie 14 two years in, a row but the bike was so 
old and damaged tiial parts eouldn't be found. Volunteei's-at the cheek station 
donated the bike. Les Kddards and Ted Jones look on. Eddards said (he Icwal 

lodge spends about $1,500 during the campaign for parts. A bicycle-safety semi-
,nar and movies are scheduled for 2 p.m. Sunday at the Eagle's lodge. 9th St. 

and 15th Ave. S. (Staff Photo) 

I See: 

BIRTHS 

A daughter to Mrs. Stephen 

{eredith of Geyser. 

DEATHS 

Mrs. William R. I.Sarah E.) 

hurch, 66, Shelby. 

John J. (Smokey) Anlonich 

55, 1500 Smelter Ave.r Black 

Eagle. 

Mrs. Evelyn Clark, 77, 

ith Ave. N. 

Evelyn Clark 

Dies; Rites 

On Tuesday-
Mrs. Evelyn Clark, 77, 2SS 

5th Ave. N., died Saturday 
morning in a local rest home 

after an extended illness. 

Funeral services will be 11 

a.m. Tuesday in the St. Rose 

of Lima Church, Stanford. 

Rosary will be recited 7 p.m. 

Stamp regulations were voiced' demands of food stamp reeip-jMonday at the church. Burial 
\\ . . , K, „,„ „„„ ienls. Meetings will be with'will'be in Stanford Cemetery. 
I m angry statements b> the poor I ^^ fn)m lhe rqvJ The former EveJyn Suydam 

,i Saturday at a iwo-day meeting e..nors ffi e Montana-S 

Angry Poor Seek Food 

Stamp Program Change 
Demands for changes in Food offices fo finrf' I heir reactions to' 

board chairman, "it wiU me|in 
f^ji Montana^ w|U be ^ 

: In the Union Uiat r-

'-American'Indiftnt-in 

PL, , 
based--hs decision 

on several items in the new 

idocument which are beneficial 
to Montana Indians? 

\ These include. Article 10 on 

Education and Public Lands, 
Section 1, whichxstates, '.'The 

stale recognizes the. distinct 

and unique cultural heritage of 

the American Indians 

committed in its educational' 
goals to the preservation of 

their cultural integrity." 

Among other items supported 

is the compact with the United 

Slates in Article 1, Ordinance!, 

Section 2, known as the dis 

claimer clause, according to 

Barlow. It states Montana for 

ever disclaims all right and 

title lo the unappropriated pub 

lic lafids owned or held by any 

Indian or Indian tribes. 

Resc 

had 
thro-

Art* 

'prop 
fuse 

fcet 
ficia 

•: "\ 

to w 

Of I 

2525 

Vaugfan Voters 

!GiveLevyOK" 

of the Montana State Low In 

come Organization (MSLIO) at 

Opportunities, Inc. 

Dan Newman, director of the 

Office of Economic Opportunity, 

Helena, listed needed changes 
stated by the poor and OEO 

representatives who testified at 

recent hearings in Washington,-

D.C., and Billings. 

The meeting which ends today 

drew 50 representatives from 

ernors office, Montana's con-! was born Jan. 4, 1895 in Wape-
gressional delegation, Depart-ton, N.D. She married James 

Vaughn School District 74 vot 

ers Saturday approved a regular 

evy for the general fund 56-45. 

The levy vote was the first. 

The.school district operates an 

elementary school for apnroxV, — =^ . 

natejy tCO children and employs | ^0 cooperate. He 

line teachers.' High school youth' 
itlSnd Simms High School. 

low income groups and agencies , . . . 

throughout Montana. 

ment of Social and Rehabilita 

tive Services (newly reorgan 

ized agency including the State 

Welfare Department), U.S. 

Department of Agricul 

ture, Montana State Low-In 

come Organization and Montana 

United "Indian Association. 

Needed, regulations changes 

listed included extension of 

honas that food stamps are sold 

T. Clark at Hobeon June 24, 

1918: They ranched near Wind-

ham until 1926, when they 

moved into Windham. He died 

in 1941. For the past 31 yean 

Mrs. Clark has lived with a 

daughter, Mrs. .Lois Kochivar. 

Besides Mrs. • Kochivar, other 

survivors are another daughter, 

Mrs. Ray (Marion) Deegan of 

Moccasin; two sons, J. R. CJark 

of Missoula and J. W. dark qf 
Needles, Calif.; 31 grandchil-

able1' 
;- of-purchas-

include toilet 

i; c a^s h for 

witH"J~members "of other state L^jy^j.j 

Great Falls" 
and Mrs. Frances Slatwick of 
Anaconda. 

PACE to Rwiw 



July, for Mnotana'a off«z*5arv«-
lion Indians and has affiliates 

In Great Fells, Miasouk, Bu.t|«, 

Helena, Billings and Montana 
State Prison.at ~" 

50th St. S;r can't believe they gave 

bike to be safety checked and re-

years ma row but the bike was so 

k—Volunteers at -the cheek station 

es look on. Eddards said (he local 

ign for parts. A bicycle-safety seini-

ianday at the Eagle's lodge, JHh St. 

Poor Seek Food 

Program Change 

ed," said Bar! Bwlow, MUIA 

board chairman, "it will mean 

;ihat Montana will be the only 

stats in the Union that recog 

nizes American Indiana in its 
.constitution." 

The group based its decision 

on several items hi the new 

document which are beneficial 

to Montana Indians. 

These include Article 10 on 

Education and Public Lands, 

Section 1, which, states, "The. 

late recognizes the. distinct 

and unique cultural heritage of 

the American Indiana and is 

ommitted in its educational 

goals to the preservation of 

their cultural integrity." 

Among other items supported 

the compact with the United 

Hales in Article 1, Ordinance 1, 

Section 2, known as the dis 

claimer clause, according to 

Barlow. It slates Montana for 

ever disclaims all right and 

title to the unappropriated pub 

lic hinds owned or held by any 

Indian or Indian tribes. 

Evelyn Clark 

Dies; Rites 

On Tuesday 
Mrs. Evelyn Clark, 77, 2525 

5th Ave. N-, died Saturday 

morning in a local rest home 

after an extended illness. 

Funeral services will be 11 

a.m. Tuesday in the St. Rose 

(of Lima Church, Stanford, 

^es in Food offices to find (heir reactions to!Rosary will be recited 7 p.mJ 
sere voiced'demands of fund siamp recip-lMonday at the church. Burial, 
bv the poorj'cnls- Meetings will be with;will be in Stanford Cemetery, 

representatives from the gov-l The former Evelyn Suydam 
ay meeting ernor-s offjce Montana's con- was bom Jan. 4, 1895 in Wape-

Dignity. 

ghts,,and 
entitled Individual 

The taard also faVors Section 
14 stating legislators will b« 
elected from single member 
districts which"they "feel "will 

te Low In-

MSLIO) at 

ictor of the 

)pportunity, 

*d changes 

and OEO 

testified at 

iVashington; 

ends today 

itives; from 

nd agencies i"? 

gressional delegation, Depart 

ment of Social and Rehabilita 

tive Services (newly reorgan 

ized agency including the State 

Welfare Department), U.S. 

Department of Agricul 

ture, Montana State Low-In 

come Organization and Montana 

United~Irfdiair Association. 

.Needed, regulations changes 

listed included extension of 

hours that food stamps are sold 

welfare offices 

land added locations of sale to 
Sbte Wei 
ni.. t--_ ' include credit unions and low 

income/organization and agency 

tfficesr-exlerision-of-purchase 
abl6 items ? to- include :toilet 
paper and: soap; cash for 

change Jess ythan.-50^cents-re 
ceived -in fobd stamp purchases; 
simDlification- of iorid 6tamn 

d Gov. For 

.officer-have 

willingness 

will; begin 

ing-Helena 

ton, N.D. She married James 

T. Clark at Hobeon June 24, 

1918. They ranched near Wind-

ham until 1926, when they 

moved into Wlndham. He died 
in 1941. For the past 31 years 

Mrs. Clark has lived with a 

daughter, Mrs. Lola Kcchivar. 

Besides Mrs. Kochivar, other 

survivors are another daughter, 

Mrs. Ray (Marion) Deegan of 

Moccasin; two sons, J. R. Clark 

of Mlssoula and J. W. Clark qf 

Needles, Calif.; 21 grandchil 
dren; eight great-grandchildren, 
and three sisters, Mrs. Gertrude 
Clark of Parshall, N.D., Mrs. 
Eli2abeth~Clark of Great Palls 
and Mrs. Frances Slatwick of 
Anaconda. 

PACE to Review 

. a right they feel 

has been lost in the past 
through gerrymandering. 
Barlow said they do not favor 

Article 9, Section 3, which 
states, "All waters within the 
boundaries of the state are the 
property of the state for the 

use of its people and are sub 
ject ot appropriation for bene 
ficial uses as provided by law." 
"We see this as not applying 

to waters within the Boundaries 
of the seven Montana Indian 

r7'? j-31 

Cejnetery Will Be GorQplti 

day, May 22nd. Wafer will &• 
aW© at that tinw. 

,. < to prohibit HmmoI arMdd flmnrt 
from Jww »5* through Novwnbcr 15th. 

Wlr« and pkutiet uttd in tt» asndwctkm or* a 
if te operator and (Mopfe in *• area tf cnygft 
TwwJng xwipwnf. ' •» - /t 

Groat Falls Cemttery 

*'*■ 

Lydiard & O'Farrell Enterprises Inc. 

Proudly Announces the Opening 

of 

Montana Business College 
]000 1st Avenue South Phone 761-4^42 



lysham, 

l 

onvenJipn'of thVMcjhtana Stock* 
row'ers Association in Helena. 
^Joining Johnson in opposing 
nepropbsed cbnatitution orafta 
-iii:t^ilUs~year by:, the 100 

:^a«-llelegato Lesli 
D-Miltt. 

Archia Dillon, D-
. who recently urged 

fontanan* to reject the pro-
osed constitution when they go 
a the polls June 6, told the 
attlemen that "I don't see how 
ou can make an intelligent de-
ision on such an important is-
ue as this in so short a lime." 
fflson and five other delegates 
articipated in a panel on "What 
ie New Constitution Meant to 
ie Stockman." 

Jack Brenner, Grant, past 
resident of the Association, bad 
arsh words to say about cover-
ge of the convention by the 

i h&SnoYlegatfrighl to spend^ 
in «p»ded convention fundiT-ti 
% canmlttee'then tamed' to-out. 

right support* of the proposed 
constitution. 
■J'Tfiere were hardly any of _. 

conservatives appolnled to thai 
committee," Johnson charged 

adding '"they've taken a stand 
. . . they've been asking for d 

nations ... I said they cou 

spend their own money." 

Saying that "all I know Is 

'hat I read in the papers," 
frermer, a member of the Pre-

aratory Constitutional Conven-
ion Commission, recalled the 
uss during the convention aboufc 

right-to-know provision. This 
ection, which was opposed by 
he Montana Press Association, 
irould allow secrecy in cases 
wolving public documenta and 
aeetings when tha dsmsnds of 
^dividual privacy clearly ex-
•edtd the merits of public dlt-
losure. 
"There should be a parallel 

action that you (the press) 
hould present the truth after 
oil know," the cattleman said, 
ddirig "it was probably the 
nost nonpartisan convention 
vtr held. The. papers tried to 
lake a partisan issue out of 
i«t." 

Johnson aaidi that a section 
f the proposed constitution's 
iill'Of. Rights article-would al-
w known Communists to teach 
i ^Uuriihiverslty system. That 
ecUonsaya, in part, there shall 
* -no diicrimlnation "against 
my person in the exercise of 

iis civil or political rights on 
iccount: of race, color, sex, cul-

Stockmen 

Adopt 

Resolutions 
Tribune Capitol Bureau 

HELENA - The Montan 

Stockgrowers Association Satui 

day passed a resolution opposin 
wilderness designation for an 

lands in Montana which woul 

be suitable for multiple us 
management. The rcaolutio 

said, that 35 per ..cent of the lam 

in the stale is already in publt 

iwnership. 

Several resolutions aimed 

mcauraging the use of poisons to 

jxterminate depradationa. from 

rodents and carnivorous anima 

were also adopted. 

Another resolution adopted by 

the convention opposes Sen. Let 

Mctcalf s forestry management 
bill. 

New officers elected by the a 

sociation, at the conclusion of il 

88th annual convention in He 

ena, wero Julian Tcrratt, Jr 
Miles City, president; 11 •; 

Davies, Chinook, first vie* prtii 

dent and Walter Johnson, Belt 

second vice president. Ttrrttt'J 

father and grandfather wen 
>nce presidents of tht aiaocla 

Flattery Banned 

HOUNSLOW, England (AP) 

— Mayor Michael Flattery, de 

ciding that flattery was about 

out of d*te ind getting Urn no 
where, chucked the medieval 
robes of his office and instruct 
ed members of the town council 
o quit calling him "Your War-

ure,|^ocial origm"or condition.shlp." 

CORRECTION 
7Vi2«Uk«>irtlscbv«r«a substquent to printing 

i<A the Bracks «d in today's Comic Section. 
7w jhi Brtch'» Summer Fun Kit Offer will not 
:-;. ' Includt discount coupons good on the ipte-
^ If led car rental or sightseeing tours. Substl-
fe< tute coupons.good on alternate sightseeliw 
Mi attractions will ba offered In their place. 
^H18 kJt will still lncludal32 discount coupons as 
adwrtlitd " -d. 

ank you for your coooeratlon. 

announced he would' 
-,,~^^ccniMuUon i'for.Uw 
betterment of trthe stato-of Mon-
Una and its' people." 

Bskildsen said the delegates 
had agreed to present the new 
constitution., to the people-rob-

Jectlvely-neither selling it nor 
defeating it—to let the voters 
make up their own minds. 

Due to recent action by 
some delegates the past few 

weeks to form so-called squads 
of 'truth troops,' to go out to 
hard sell the new proposed con 

stitution—I feel no longer obli 
gated to any earlier agree 
ment," he said. 

If the new constitution were 
as fine a document aa some 
person* say, the people "would 

have such an automatic and 
spontaneous enthusiasm about 
it that il would pass entirely onj 
its own merits. This hasn't hap 
pened, the reason being there 
is nothing in it to enthuse me. 
"Therefore I have no choice 

but to express my total oppo-

dirpnuthe present* 

Brenner thought the conven 

tion-acted too hastily. "There —-•-
was-entlrely-too-much -ipeed &8& 
m this thing," he said. Brenner 
praised the work of the con-1 
ventlon's young staff, but said, 
"We should have had at least 
another year to work on this." 

Wilson waved a copy of the 
proposed constitution, saying 

"We didn't see this complete 
document until the day before 
we adjourned." 

Wilson conceded that the con 

stitution had "a lot of good 
etuff." He suggested incorporat 
ing the good provisions into the 
present document through the 
amendment process, laying the 
1700,000 cost of the convention 

was not S waste of time, Wilson 

said that use could be made of 
the experience, even if the docu 
ment fails at the polls. ^ 
The other members of the 

panel. Rachell Mansfield. D-

Geyser: Mark Etebarli R-Glas-
gow. and MajTConovcr, D-

Broadvicw, discussed provisions 
of the constitution without en 
dorsing or opposing the totah 

she said, statutory li»wi*oow}co 
the books art still ln.,eftat.~ 

♦♦♦♦»»♦♦•»■ 

OPEN 

EVENINGS 

NOW 
For your convenience »il 8:30 p.m. G«r yeor 
bedding plants eorly while there is a good 
choice. Except Sat. and Sun.; Son 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. 

FRITZ 

ROL 
GREENHOUSES 

1500 5th Art. If. 

U& 10OTH ANNIVERSARY YEtfe 

SALE PRICE|| 

DRESSES, CULOTTES 

Summer dorklfngs] Bagir ie 

brightenyou arid your wardrobe! 
They're washob!*, 

p 

in lively dots, plaids, 

solids. Choose 

REGUURLY 



g^ajteh-gpi':.^ ? ,..'-.. C 

of 'tho* .djsmisseiLjfas JDonnarrecorder 

the'editor 

Weekly. Mrs 

Brown, going under her maiden 

iti a bi7ajfeiname, had been the publisher 

auauu v^uuinjr, icouu' 

'firings -of-staff mem 

jreekly newspaper 

to the surface 

Boze-

and 

the 

writers for a, previously mys 

terious .publication known as 
the Gallatin Voice 

of the Gallatin Voice. 

The-appearance of Hie Galla-

Lin Voice piqued the interest of 

Constitutional Convention Dele-

gate_Mason _Melvin,_; 

crat and former FBI agent who 

now lives in Bozeman. 

she wrob. ShS 
was instituted 

ta the 

SojhJVtelvln__*rote_B 

the editor—the editor of 

Bozeman Chronicle, the city's 
maiden namef 

-|..bej daily Presumably, had he wr.t-|..be],ause tne ^ ui _ ̂  

ten to-the weekly Gallatin Trib- latin Valley need and deserve a 
une, the letter would have gone 

to Editor Donna Brown, also 

nowh«as-D..C--Ihanipson._ 
Melvin's letter suggested that 

the Gallatin Voice had the duty. 

Mclviri looked at the Gallatin!in fairness, of letting the read-

publication that puts crucial is 
sue I before them." 

—Sh|e-ended-the~letter-with--arwas- up io_ 
postscript, saying that she 

wished to announce she was no 

longer associated with 

out several months , 

said that one had apre 
2,000 but the May, Iff 

of 5,000. 

_-T._h.e___TnbuneL c 

Stanley M Bi.rR,ud, publish- Voice's edition on the documontiers know Uie true identity and une"and 
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ily anti-constitution tone. jyielded only one name reflected Chappy to admit that she was D. 
Burgard fired the three. One,with the county clerk andjc. Thompson and Uial 'Hie Gal-

Trib- around 4.000. 
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The "Constitutional Souvenir 

Edition" of the Gallatin ..Voice 

included what was called -"an 

interview" between, the-Voice 

and Mrs. Donna Brown, "editor 

of the Gallatin County i 
une."' 

In the purported interview; 

Mrs. Brown voiced strong ob 

jections to the rjghtrtorknow 

section of the new constitution's 

Bill of Rights. The interview 

story ended this way: 

"Voice: Will you vote for the 

proposed constitution? 

| "Mrs. Brown: Absolutely not. 

jThere are many reasons 1 will; 
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Boy, 9, Charged 

For Starting 

Several Fires 
By Tribune Correspondent 

KALISPELL — A nine-year-

old boy in Kalispell has been 

charged with arson in connec 

tion with five fires reported Fri 
day. 

The boy was turned over to 

his i^per, thanked Melvln; and 

the other conventiondelegates 
who..expcess|ed _* jtlfiake_to Jinji 
out about the Voice. "Perhaps 

fg the tftcaS fired 
editorial employej.: ̂ .had'. besp-
selling advertiijemfints' for the 

Vace-and -writing copy^-fof-lfc 

from assignments for the Trib 

une. 

Lthought we had been doing 

a lot of political Interviews that 

some of th| opposition to the had never had...been,showing up 
constitution in Gallatin Countyin our paper7 and wondered 

out in the open," Burgardjitboul it," Burgard said, 

said. i' "Now I guess I know why." 

Mrs. Brown voiced strong ob- . ''^y was turned over 
jections to the right-lo-know Juvenile m[^nhes and then re-j g 

section of the new constitution's 

| then re 

leased, ltUo "ie custody of his 
parents pending further investi 
gation. 

The arrest came following re-

of two fires in the 100 

block of Second Avenue West.' 
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Our readers' opinions 
Graves molested 
On Sunday, May 14, (Mother's Day) we plant 
ed flowers on the graves of my mother, father 
and brothers. As the water hadn't been turned 
on yet, I went to the Highland Cemetery'the 
following Tuesday to put water on the flowers 
Some rotten citizen had dug up the flowers 
and left a cross. I hope whoever did it reads 
triis. 

ROBERT OKRUSCH, 2410 5th Ave. N. 

Cigarette tax decision 
Score one more decision for the Montana Su 
preme Court. Unanimous at that! 

Again the state takes another right granted 
to the Indian by the 'United States Constitu-
lon, without the Indians receiving any services 
or benefits in return. 

People in our own citv of Groat Fall* a™ final. 

effective to change anything unless the new 
constitution is adopted-. 

If you vote down the new constitution, all votes 
on these other issues are meaningless. Don't 
be misled into believing that you are voting 
for amendments to the present constitution 
when you vote on the three alternate issues 
—the legislature, gambling and the death 
penalty. 

WILLIAM F. MEISBURGER, Forsyth. 

Would tax professions 
If there are to be additional taxes levied to 
get us out of the current local fiscal mess, and 
I agree with this idea, then let us start by tax 
ing the people who represent the greatest 
single concentrations of wealth and power In 
any community in the nation. I am speaking 

of the professional community that charges 
uncontrolled and seemingly unlimited fees for 

Anthony Letvis 

JHANOl, NORTH VIETNAM - Writing fnato NW V 
a strartge experience. A' reporter seuknft goes to t 
wtth^wtUdi-hia own is aeUvdy-oi-waiv-Sui4t-ia-iiot:-ai^ 
emoUcma thit are confusing.- There Is tha problem; of facU. 

"But in the bomb shelters, while the Europeans 
look especially pale,.the Vietnamese chatter 
and laugh." 

Ordinarily; it is tedious and self-important .for newspapermen 
to write about their own concerns. -£lke politicians, they asked? 
for the joj> and deserve no sympathy. But the difficulty of 
forming accurate judgments about North Vietnam is not just 
a newspaper problem; it has been at the heart of the whole 
American entanglement in this war for seven years. 

CONSIDER THE QUESTION of fear. I have been in North 
VietJiam«Bj week now and during a considerable part of that 
time I havie been afraid: Other Europeans here say the same 
— French,; Swedish, Soviet, Italian, British, East German. 
It is no fun being in a small country while the most powerful 
one on earthJa bombing it. 

But in the bomb shelters, while the Europeans look especially 
pale, the Vietnamese chatter and laugh. Does this mean they 
are not afraid? Of course anything may become more bear-

aBIT over-lime, but they clearly still know fear. They ex 
plain that they have no choice except to fight until the Ameri 
cans go away. When a young_ girl says that, "does if represent 
some general truth, about Vietnamese attitudes?. 

THAT LEADS to the central- question of this country's deter" 
mination. It is simply impossible for an outsider to find any 
one who expresses feelings other than a confident stoicism 
about the war. *One asks a frail, elderly man, a historian 
and poet, whether North Vietnam would fight on if America 
escalated the bombing further. He replies, "in 1945 and 

. 1946 we had a famine in .which two million people died The 
wars has done nothing like that so you see that we can stand 
much worse." 

Is that attitude a result of Communist indoctrination and re 
pression? Or does it spring genuinely from Vietnamese his 
tory, from the thousands of years of fighting against Chinese 
and other invaders? One can only offer the judgment here-
mat it is genuine. 

PROPAGANDA IS INCESSANT, naturally. The newspapers 
are full of stones of great victories in the south and the shoot 
ing down of American planes. There is no immediate way 
to judge the accuracy of a claim unless one happens to see 
with one's own eyes. 

When American bombers hit civilian targets in Hanoi cor 
respondents are taken to see the damage — but sometimes 
after a raid officials refuse to say what has been hit- tlie 
likely conclusion is that it was military targets. 

Restrictions and propaganda are hardly unusual in wartime 
in any country. The curious thing is that the North Vietnamese 
have allowed reports on some military matters to go out Yin-
censored when a correspondent happened to see something-
for example the observation that the bombers had succeeded in 
cutting a bridge here. 

The other day in Haiphong officials told this correspondent 
that they were sweeping and defusing American i 
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ta* decision 

Score one more decision for the Montana Su 
preme Court. Unanimous at that! 

Again the state takes another right granted 
'• to the~Indian by the 'United States Constttu-
ion, without the Indians receiving any services 
or .benefits in return. 

People in our own city of Great Falls are final 
ly waking up to this fact in a related issue 
omnipresent here as elsewhere. An article in 
the Tribune (Oct. 3, 1971) said: "Great Falls, 
Mont., is sitting on the edge of a 'taxpayers' 
revolt,' " and it's beginning to start, as recent 
City Council meetings reflect. 

The stale benefits from monies spent by the 
Indian, yet gives few if.any services to the 
Reservation Jndian. The abolishment of the 
Slate Indian Affairs Office in Helena by the 
last legislature removed the only link the 
Indian had with slate government. Therefore, 
urban as well as rural Indians are without 
representation. 

However, the slate docs grant longer prison 
terms to the Indian, as statistics show that the 

Indian spends a greater share of the time 
served, although comprising a lesser share of 
the 'population' at the prison. 

William f. meisburger, Forsyth. 

Would tax professions 
If there are to be additional taxes levied to 
get us out of the current local fiscal mess, and 

I agree with this idea, then let us start by tax 
ing the people who represent the greatest 
single concentrations of wealth and power in 
any community in the nation. I am speaking 

of the professional community that charges 
uncontrolled and seemingly unlimited fees for 

their services while paying out trifling sums 
for overall costs of operation. 

May I propose the following "tax schedule" 
for consideration by the council: 

(a) Morticians: $300 per head, plus $10 for 
each employe. 

<b) Doctors, all areas of specialization: $250 
per head, plus $10 for each employe. 

(c) Lawyers: $200 per head, plus $10 for each 
employe. 

(d) Accountants and accounting firms, al! 

types, and banks and lending institutions, 

all types: S25 per person, employer or em 
ploye. ^ 

(el Businessmen: Rate previously proposed by 
Cily Council. 

atier a raid otticials refuse to say. what has bewi hit; 

likely Conclusion is that it was military targets. 

Restrictions and propaganda are hardly unusual in wartii 
in any country. The curious thing is that the North Vietnam 
have allowed reports on some military matters to go ou$: 
censond when a correspondent happened tb see somethin 
for example the observation that the .bombers had succeedet 
cutting a bridge here. 

It's about time the Indian stood up for his <r' laboring force: Nol more than $5 per em-
chool rights. . ployed person. 

The otier day in Haiphong officials told this corresponc 
that trjey were sweeping and defusing American mines 
that ships were going in and out of the port. The Penta 
denounced the claim saying reconnaissance showed no si 
entering or leaving. The only way to be certain would" 
extended investigation or observation of the harbor, wl 
the North Vietnamese would not allow. So Uwclaim coulc 
mere bravado. / 

ON TI^E OTHER HAND propaganda is not all on one s 
The same American reconnaissance system Ihat watc 
Haiphong also selects bombing targets. Tlie announeerrv 
in Saigon and Wasliington always speak of attacks on milil 
targets. How does it happen, then, that1 a large hospital st; 
ing alone in the middle of rice fields has been hit not c 
but twice in the last six months? 

After seven years of this war most Americans recognize 
truth is difficult to establish in VieLnam. For both nt 
papermen and the public the right altitude is skeptic 
toward all official claims. 

Below Olympus by Inlerlanc 

JOSEPH A. TROTCH1E, 620 27th Ave. NK. 
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Voting"on 'the whole jj 

A great many alterations in the Declaration 
of Rights section of the proposed- .stale con 
stitution are slanted toward a much more 
liberal approach lu law enforcement. 

It would .seem that the death penally is re 
pealed if the new constitution is accepted, re 
gardless of how the voters may cast their bal 
lots on the (separate) question of the death 
penalty. 

—Aside-from ~ the -law-cnforcciwnr FoffsKlcra^ 
tions, some other interesting aspects of the 
rights' provisions of the proposed constitution 
should be considered. For example, proposed 
Section 18 makes the state of Montana sub 
ject to suit, as well as counties, cities, towns 
and all other local governmental entities. This 
removes any possibility of the slate or other 

governmental entity relying upon "sovereign 

immunity" which has been a defense in Ihe 
past against suits for injuries alleged' to have 

been inflicted by the "sovereign" in the ex- ■ 
ccution of its. governmental functions. 

-There _are other comments which could be 
• made-concerning-various- articles* of the-pro--
posed constitution. There are .some good fea 
tures in Die proposed constitution. Undoubtedly 
much hai d work went into this document.- It 
is unfortunate, in my -view, that the wly 
choice the voters have is to reject or accupl 

—the-documenf irrwholc.' r . ~ 

The above "ordering of priorities" seems much 

more feasible lo me than continually hammer 
ing away at those who fall into (he last cate 
gory and whose incomes cannot tolerate any 

more taxation pressure. For once a governing 

body has the opportunity, and the clear obliga 
tion in my mind, to tax first and foremost 
those who in general can best afford lo pay. 

DEAN VAUl'EL, 1920 Glh Ave. So. 

.. ■ V 

Urges prolt-sl lo congress 
We think it appropriate in view of the renewed 
bombings in Vietnam and the massing of U.S. 
air and naval forces- in Southeast Asia, to re-

^iniindjyhose who are concerned that theyjCAN 
and MUST do something NOW! • " 

Wire or phone the President, urging him to halt 

this escalation. I White House message center 
is (202)^5^1414.) 

Demand action NOW from your congressman 
and two Senators: Address—Sen. Mike Mans 
field, Senate Office Building. Washington, D.C. 
20510; Sen. Lee Metcalf, Senate Office Build 
ing, Washington. D.C. 20510; Rep. Richard 
Shoup or Rep.. John Melcher, House of Rep 
resentatives. Washington, D.C. 20515. 

Your opinion DOES count—write today! Marking the ballot 

Lastly, it is interesting lo-notc ihal tlie ballot 
you receive and upon which you cast your 

vote FOR or AGAINST the proposed constu-
- tution also provides that you may express 
your opinion for <a-bicameral or umcameral 

legislature, for or against gambling "and for or 
against-the death penally^There is one catch-
fcur-vole ;on any of Iheife ,istfues-i's -whollyin-' 

MRS. MICKEY LASSEY, Brizeman. (On be 
half of Gallatin Valley Citizens for Peace) 

Also (JeHcrvetP credit 
_l»L.a recent ariLcJc_fEaiuring_TJm.-OJlei|Jy_of 
North Junior High School and his grand cham 
pion woodworking project, two of our instruct 
ors were not mentioned. Terry Thompson- of 
our melals department and Frank Tobel of the 
drafting area have also contributed greatly to 
the .success of our studenis and should b« 
acknowledged for their efforts 

DOUG CLANIN, Chairman 
' lndUslrIal'ArtrD5|falttmcnlr 

I.--
■\ 

Great Falls Tribune^ 
;- —An-Independent-Newspaper —r " 

WILLIAM A. CORDiNGLEY 

Publisher - . , 

.WjLMAM IX JAMES EDWARD P. FURLONG 
Executive Editor _.,' - Managing" Editor' 

THE TRIBUNE'S" POLICY 

txPre«» the editorial opinions of The Tribune 6nly Jn th* 
—-.edllorJijLeolUmn.oji thin pagp.. • • • 
3 .Publkh all sides of .important controversial «*ue«. .' 
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Incorporated'into the proposed 
new- Constitution .are three 
changes recommended by the 

"Xj, *K » i—w^*w ■■•■■•■■ "w 

purposes is 17 mills. 

-Cascade County is levying 
this maximum amount at pres 
ent, and even this is insufficient 
as shown by the fact that this 
fiind ia in the red quite badly at 

Convention's committee on Pub4 the present time. The counties 
lie Health, Welfare, Labor and 
industry. 

"PUBLIC WELFARE: Our 

present Constitution makes the 

duty of the counties of our state 
to provide for the care of their 

own poor and indigent. The pro 

posed new Constitution-changes 
this by the providing that. is 
shall be the duty of the legisla 

tures to make these provisions. 
The existing Constitution thus 
rigidly provides for a local coun 

ty tax for the care of that coun 

ty's poor and indigent, while the 

posed new Constitution allows 

for greater flexibility, and would 
allow the legislature to abolish 
the present 'county levy sys 

tem1, for example, and substi 
tute instead a state-wide levy 
for this purpose! 

Why is this important? It is 
important because extensive 
testimony received by the com 
mittee indicated that welfare 

recipients tended to move to the 

wherein are Iocatth Anaconda, 
Billings, Butte, Missoula, Hel 
ena, and Kalispell are also at or 
very near this maximum 17-mill 

levy. By contrast, our less popu 
lated counties are enjoying a far 

industry and \employmerif- in 
Montana- except agriculture. 
The- new Constitution would 
allow the legislature to change" 
this to meet changing conditions 
in. labor. 

For example, there ia a grow-

coupled with a 
ing trend toward a 10-hour day 

four-day work 
week, thus providing for the 
same 40-hour work week as at 

present but with the advantage 

of a 3-day weekend. This new 
lower levy for this purpose, in system is heint* tried elsewhere 

many cases only three or four''11 the nali<>n and is being re-
-!"~ ' iceivcfl quite [fvorably. Peopl mills. 

df;;f 

of Ieisure the welfare burden in.many of 
the less populated counties has Undor our prespni cionstitu-

actually declined during the last tion- however, thil^^s y s t e m 
six years while the burden of the!would hc illegal, in Montana and 
larger counties has risen quite |coulc' "ol «ven by tried without 
steeply. In lSfig.^jthere wereivil)l£lting lhe Prf>visiqns of our 
about 630 children on lhe~lvB^PFesent^JnsUtuijQii.Jjt could be 
fare program in Cascade Coun 
ty; today there are about 2,500. 

a fourfold increase in just six 
years. 

tried under the proposed new 
Constitution if the legislature 
approved jjf il. 

period, -arifr-itf- .^^ 

that we 6houM"haveYa1t 
In ^cur CoifeuMiorift 
courages fallihlSy Mfi 
secure justice.' ' * " V#*T 

INDUSTRY: -At -theVr™ 
time,, the 

utilities and ^. 

of rates which "they chiffge^oo^ 
sumers for their s 

Under the jurisdiction 
man Public Service Commis 
sion elected by people on stag 
gered ■ ~ • 

mains 

posed new Constitution. 

However, provision is made in . 
the proposed Constitution for the 
legislature to create an office 
of 'Consumer Counsel', whose 
duty would be to represent the 
public in rate hearings before 
the Public Service Commission. 
This new office would be 

funded by a special tax to be 

Similar conditions exist in i existing 8-hour day provision" is 
most of the other larger cities of'that it does nol allow Tor ovcr-
our stale. The testimony showed 

that the cause of this large in 
crease was due in large part to 

migration from the less popu-
larger cities of our state andjlaled counties, producing an un-
establish residence there, with I just burden on the larger coun-

After Disastrous Setback 

AnolherproMem with the Icvrcd on thfr income-of-the---
companies regulated It would 
give the' rate-pa"ying citizen, 
and groups of euc-h citizens,-a— 
voice and a rallying point in 
those cases where they believed 

lime. A.person working beyond 
the normal 8-hour period, volun 
tarily and with overtime pay, 

. . . — — i""^ > "'<»■« <-«ow trim c tney ucucvcu 

working in violation of ourja proposed rate increase in 
present Constitution. If heftheir electricity or gas or water 
chanced to get injured on the | services was unjust 

Anaconda Co. Seen Back on Sound Financing 
By STEVEN P. ROSENFELD 
ANACONDA (AP) — Despite 

a disastrous financial set 
back last year that touched 
off unprecedented belt tight 
ening, Anaconda Co. officials 
are optimistic their company is 

on the road to recovery. 

What's more, stockholders 
show no sign of mutiny. 

The expropriation of vast 
Chilean holdings coupled with 
lengthy domestic strikes left 
the company with a net loss of 
$356 million last year compared 
with a net income of $63.8 mil 

lion in 1970. 

To recover, Anaconda cut its 
New York staff by almost 300, 
reorganized —Montana oper 

ations,announced the sale of 

Montana forest Droduct land 

the first quarter of 1972 and- Yet to be determined, is'eco no my with 

forgotten as the companyjon," he said, 
strives for recovery. The ziric-

processing plant holdings, for 

est products division sales and 

management shuffles had been 

anything but cheery signs for 

Montanans but they were eased 
as Place announced a $200 mil 
lion investment program 'for pg fr 

the state over the next five 

years. 

The funding will be invested 

"to expand the operations and 

to install high-technology equip 

ment that will help in the 

struggle to raise productivity," 

Place said 
hope in a lot 

continued growth. 

He is counting on his "lean 
and competitive organization to. 
move the company forward." 

' Anaconda, involved in hous 
ing and construction, power 
production and distribution, 
mass transportation, commu-
incafions, industrial machinery 
and equipment, will grow be 
cause these are elements of the 

imains, however, that 

ivear.s ahead, there vear.s ahead, there wilLstUJ^ 
he sees "rays of jmore people needing-products 
of directions" for and services to which Ami-

conda operating divisions are 

tooled up to make essential 

contributions." 

Front End Alignment 



_ Mety-vice president, chords'* 

tfa^Arinfer'of Heisey and Optimist ' 
^>0f^a^6h awards. He also has < >0 
^i scholarship from the Chemical 

^- Department at MSU. 
-Wa 

Gerald E. Kenczka, son of Mr. and 
^-43on-Kenczkar252-22nd-Ave7 NW; p 

ed a renewable, partial-tuition scholarship 
from the Montana College of Mineral Science 

■ and Technology to study petroleum engineer 

ing. Ranked in the top 4 per cent of the C. M. 
Russell High School senior class, he has been 

active in basketball, band, National Honor 

"Society, RussTones choral group and Order 

of DeMolay. 

Kenczka 

Sandra Gray, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack t. Gray, 1506 
1st Ave. N., has received the $300 Phyllis Carr Memorial 
Scholarship for nursing students at Deaconess Hospital. 

• Davfd Bond, son of Mrs. Charlotte R. Bond. Millegan Route, 

and an organ major afSt. Olaf College in Minnesota, has won 

first place in organ competition sponsored by Twin-Cities 

Chapter of the American Guild of Organists. 

Dick KUdahl, a ninth grade student at North Junior High 

School, had his art named best of show in a juried showing 

by the school's students recently at Westgate Shopping Cen 
ter. Kiidahl won first place in the. sculpture and ceramics 

' categories; Steve LaCroix was first in painting; Jeff Back, 
graphics; Julie Millard. crafts, and Scott Selstad, drawing. 

The show was judged by George E. Martin and Tom Spencer 

of the Paris Gibson Junior High School art department. 

Mark Wenaas, 17, a Great Falls High School junior, 

—achieved-the-highestTanicof the Boy" Scouts 

of America during special Eagle Court of 

Honor ceremonies presented by Explorer 

Post No. 23 which is sponsored Jay. VFW Post. 

~ No. .10877 Wenaas, son of Dr. and Mrs. Harold 
Wenaas, 601 52nd St. S., is a member of 

Order of the Arrow, national Boy Scout camp 

ing honorary. Pat Hurley. Wenaas' former 

scoutmaster, gave the Eagle Charge and 

Floyd Schlameus was the speaker. The 

youth's father also is an Eagle Scout and 

received the North Central Montana Council's 

Distinguished Eagle award. 

Raymond L. Spaeth of Black Eagle was among Air Force 

ROTC cadets honored recently during Junior Corps Day cere 

monies at Purdue University. Lafayette, Ind. He was given 

the National Guard Association of Indiana award as the 

-cadet who "contributed most to the morale and esprit de 

corps and demonstrated outstanding military proficiency." 

Spaeth, son of-Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Spaeth, Black Eagle, is 

a graduate of Great Falls High School and Montana Stale 

University. He is doing graduate work in chemistry at 

Purdue. 

Nancy Maurer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Cedric Maurer of Power, is a recipient of an 

Andrew B. Hammond Worthy Scholar Award 

of $500 from the University of Montana, Mis-

"soula.'^Miss Maurer is valedictorian of the 
graduating class at Power High School. 

;Maarer 

Kathleen Mary Bart lev. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leo 

Wenaas 

EX-PATIENT EXPLAINS CONDITIONS—Tom Dauven, Billings, gestures while 

talking about patient mistreatment and unsanitary conditions at Boulder River 
Jschool and Hospital. Dauven«and_about 25 others/were interviewed after they 
came toTfie Tribune~from a meeting ofTKe Montana Slafe Low Income Organi 
zation. Democratic gubernatorial*«5ndidatc- Dallas Thomas, one of the~gfpup; : 
called for federal and state investigations of the institution. Story on page 1. 
(Staff photo by John Barber) ... 

State's Biggest Boat Afloat 

On Fort Peck Reservoir 
FORT PECK (AP) - A 

63-foot concrete boat, three 

years, in the making, was! 
launched Sunday without in-1 

cident at Fort Peck Reservoir! 

in northeast Montana. • 

The" 25-ton ship will be usedi 

for commercial fishing oper-j 
ations by the man who built it.j 

Olaf Neegard, of Lewistown. 

The boat, named Phyllis 

Elaine after Mrs. Neegard was 

launched with the customary 

champagne ceremonies by its 

namesake. About 1,200 persons 

were on hand ior the event, in 

cluding State Fish and Game. 

Director Don Brown. 

The actual launching was ac 

complished by the Army Corps' 

of Engineers, who operate the; 

Fort Peck Dam, and went with-! 

out a hitch. ! 

Montana's largest- boat- was 

transported 240 miles overland 

to the launch site last week. A 

specially built trailer took 14-

hours to bring its cargo to the 

fourth largest reservoir in the 

"world. An additional truck had 

to be used as an "anchor" on 

downgrades during the trip and 

as an added power source go 

ing up steep hills. 

Treasure State Deaths 

■■■■ 
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NS CONDITIONS—Tom Dauvcn, Billings, gestures while 
listreatment and unsanitary conditions at Boulder River 
ta«WBn««ttd about 25 others were interviewed after they 
Dm a meetlhToT TKe" MontihanSlafe" Low Income Organ!-
eTnatorisl^dmdidate Dallas Thomas, one of the gr.oup, 
state investigations of the institution. Story on page 1 
irber) . 

Thre&RuralDe 

—Coil 
J. C h a m p o u x, D-JCallspell, 

chairman of the Education^ and 

Public Lands Committee at the 

Constitutional Convention Sun* 

day blasted three rural dele 

gates who have opposed the 
document,.charging they sought 

a return to- the. 1888 con-

Saturday, Torrey Johnson, R-

Busby-; Leslie Eskidsen. D-Mal-

!aT~smi~ATchie- Wilson, I>-Hys-

ham told the Montana' Stock-

growcrs Association they op 

posed the document they had 

helped write. f*» 

Champoux categorized the 

trio as "ultra-conservatives 

and large landowners who 

voted agajast every major re 

form measure that came before 

the Constitutional Convention." 

"Yes theyj^an as delegates Jo 

change the 1889 constitution," 

he said, "but what they wanted 

was a return to the 1866 con 

stitution." That document was 

drafted at the end of a six-day 

conjwenlinn but the only copy 

was lost and it was never sub 

mitted to Montana Territory 

residents for ratification. 

Johnson, had charged the 

section :n the BilPorRightsof 

he new constitution would al-

ilow "known Communists" to 

teach in the university system. 

Wilson and Eskidsen took issue 

with the hard-sell approach to 

ward promoting "(lie" 'document* 
taken by some delegates to the 

convention. 

To Johnson's charges, Cham-

po: ^ 

really la,at Issue M the matter-

of statewide appraisal find 

' property, Including 

con-

aesament o 

large rancres," he said. 

He said the proposed 

stttution haa provided for re 

vised statewide property levies, 

adding-" 

tern large 4-anchers and farm 

ers.,can and-do bring political 

pressure^ tojbear on local coun 

ty assessors anH~ffius~are~"SQC7 

cessf\j| in having their %v/n 
properly taxes flowered." 
"One shoilld note that the fl-

mayed that th«y-

thls late date to vi 

position when they 'fdldnThay 
the courage to' vote "a|ilrurt'-j 
then." v ;^ 

Champoux"charged~u15~rttri 
delegate-opponents succumbt 

to preasure from fellow rtnei 

ers-and-farmers-when" th^'fii 

turned to their homes after th 

convention .adjourned hi lat 
MaTch. :.....■.. 

Tteosiire 

State Deaths 
CHOTEAJJ — BAKER, Mrs. 

John (Ethel), 48, died Saturday 

after an illness of two years. 

Services will be Wednesday at 2 

p.m. at the! Methodist Church'in 
Choteau. BuriaL- in Conrad 

Cemetery .will Banks Funeral 

Home in charge. She was*1 at 

Choteau and spent her life there 

and-in-ConratLSJie moved to the 

Farminglon area from Conrad 

in 1962* She married Baker in 

Conrad May 19, 1962. Survivors 

include the widower; sons>i©Hi--

Sasser, Harlem, and Craig 

Sasser, aThome; *a*sister, MrsT 

Charles (Velma) Baker, 

Choteau. Banks-Funeral Home 

is in charge of arrangements. 
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The actual launching was ac 

complished by the Army Corps 

of Engineers, who operate the 

Fort Peck Dam, and went with-! 
out a hitch. j 

.'Montana's-largest boat was; 

r-j transported 240 miles overland 
■•'•. to the launch site last week. A 

specially ; built trailer took 14-

hours to bring its cargo to the 

fourth' largest reservoir in the 

world. An additional truck had 

to be used as an "anchor" on 

downgrades during the trip and 

gs an added power source go-

^ng up steep hills. 

State Deaths 



lMQurjlMr ago, 
and Robert Kennedy led 

lfigun controls H 
tutfier^ing and Robert Kennedy led directly ̂ ce 
approval of Bv?eej)lnfigun controls. History.wwats. tl . 
niefrin the wake of the attempted assassination of Gov. Geoge 
C. Wallace, Congress will try once more to draft an*«w«tw 

Jaw— 

"In 197Q, the FBI reported an estimated 15,800 "h 
murders! In the U.S.; more than half of them 
were committed with handguns." 

It won't be easy. In this highly-charged field ."where emotions" 
have a way of out-running reason, it is far easier to defina the 
problem than to find a workable solution. 

THE PROBLEM itself is universally recognized. In 1970, the 
FBI reported an estimated 15,800 murders in the United States; 
more than half of them were committed with handguns. 

That same year saw an estimated 350,000 robberies. Nearly 
two-thirds ofltiem were armed robberies. 

Between 1961 and 1970. more than 600 law enforcement officers 
were slain; 466 of them died of handgun wounds. 

"V- ; 

The figures givr no account of the hundreds of tragic accidents 
that occur when children discove> loaded weapons around the 
home. No accurate tabulation is kept of persons wounded by 
firearms-in-cases..oLaggrava ted assault, but at least 80,000 
such assaults occurred in 1970. The gun problem in our country 

is grave; and it is getting worse. 

THAT IS ONE POINT to*keep in .mind in contemplating new 
laws—TheFe-is -little-to-indicate that-the-twa-acts approved in. 
1968 have done much to curb criminal violence. 

Max Lerner 

NEW YORK — The folly of it1 The stupid, 

criminal, dastardly folly of the shootings that 
have scarred American political history for a 

decade1 First a Presidenfwas the target, then 

a great black leader, then a gifted liberal 

presidential candidate and now another presi 

dential candidate", George Wallace, a conserva 

tive Southern governor. 

Murderousne&s is democratic, all men are 

equal in its realm, it mows down black'and 
white alike, conservative and, liberal,- North 

erner and Southerner, 

itiis responsible., for.~th.is succes-
rorisms? 'In the first ̂ three cages,' 

^j^ns''were bick men, paranoid, psy-
'Chotic;,BUt~we^can't fet it go at that...There. 

there is a guilt alsQfin the climate in which 

they did their distorted thinking and acting. 
It is a climate of paranoia, in which people 
feel surrounded by deceivers and betrayers, by 

falseleadersj, by ideas which are formless 

~tffreats7~by men who personify those threats 
for us. From this it is only a small step, in a 

distorted mind, to the resolve to remove the 

threat and kill the idea by shooting the man. 

This climate is not confined to the political 

right or left: It applies to both, has been fed 

by both, and men from both sides have been 

its victims and have been shot down. Yet both 

, are irrelevant to it in a deeper sense. For; it 

goes beyond-the political spectrum. It becomes'" 

an egomania — the delusion'that because the 
■ time is mil of inihfr it. is onp man's Ynl» in 

The first of them, embodied In' Title IV of the Omnibus Crime 
Control Act," prohibited the interstate shipment of -pistols and 
revolvers to individuals, prohibited the sale of such weapons to • 

convicted felons and fugitives, and banned over-the-counter 

sales of handguns to non-residents of a dealer's slate. The law 
also required that detailed records be kept on shipments and 
purchases; it was this provision that enabled the FBI instantly 
to track down the weapon used against Governor Wallace. 

In October of 1968, Congress extended generally the same pro 

visions to commerce in rifles and shotguns. Together, the two 
Federal laws provide a tight system of dealer licensing and 
record-keeping; and they flatly prohibit the sale of handguns 

to persons under 21. Yet thousands of young, hoodlums man 

age to acquire concealable weapons anyhow, and the ugly wave 

of crime rolls on. 

WHAT TO DO about it? It is easier to suggest what ought not 

to be dene. We are hearing, once again-the fatuous demand for" 

outright confiscation; the idea is that a 30-day period would 
be provided in which every person would have to surrender his 

firearms to his local police. There»he would-receive a receipt 

for them; subsequently, he would receive compensation^ The. 
idea is absurd. It would leave criminals armed, and their vic 

tims defenseless. 

Neither is there merit in the idea of licensing and registration. 

Here the argument goes that men do not object to licensing of 

their automobiles. If a car can be effectively registered, why 

-rtct a gun? Qne answer is that automobiles, by: their very' 
nature, can be publicly observed; an automobile, Ueensuig^law 

presents no problemsi of -effective enforcement. But this isJnot 
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denlial candidate, George Wallace," a conserva 

tive Southern governor. 

Murderousness is domocralic. all men,are 

equal in its realm; it mows down black and 
.White alike, conservative and liberal,-North 
erner and Southerner. 

wjand jwhaLis responsible. for?this succes 
sion-crf^rrarisms? In the first Vhree cas.es; 
^T^-assasTins were sick, men, paranoid, psy-
:thotic: But we can't let it go at that. There 

"has also been a climate which fed their 

paranoia and triggered their violence. And 

guns have been pretty available to anyone bent 

"onTVsing them." 

'Our society will live only if it 
is a society of civility .. .' 

The relative quietness of the current campaign 

had us all deceived for a time. We ambled 

along through the primaries, thinking that 

party divisions had blurred. We were fissured 

that vpters had become largely non-ideological. 

A.side from the war escalation and the re 

sponse to it, there were signs of a decrease 

of tensions in the nation. Then this, and sud 

denly we are reminded that the harvest of the 

'60s is still with us, that the 70s will have a 

violence of their own. „ 

WALLACE HAD CHANGED, too, at least in 

his public image. He was blander than in 1968, 

less truculent in mood, less given to the coun-

terbaiting of hecklers who baited him and they 

in turn had cased up oh him. In the plage 

of the earlier Wallace had come the image of 

a man no longer bent on a third parly, a man 

.content to lake his chan<.ivs with .the Demo 

crats. ,'""•■; 

True, he still took sharp and barbed Populist 

positions. Hut he had been ;m outsider all 
along, and he yearned to come out of the 

political cold and warm himself at the more 

traditional fires of the parly, all of which 

made I he shotting all the crazier. "' 

-WHATEVER-THE GUILT of the assailants, 

uy men wno personuy those threats 

for us. Front this it is only a small step, in a 

distorted mind, to the resolve to remove the 

threat and kill the idea by shooting the man. 

This climate is not confined to the political 

right orleft: It applies to both, has been fed 

by both, and men from both sides have been 
its victims and have been shot down. Yet both 

are irrelevant to it in a deeper sense. For- It 

goes Beyond the political spectrum. It becomes 

an egomania — the delusion'that because the 
time is out of joint it is one.mag's role to 

set it right by his action. 

IT IS PART of the larger erosion of authority 

and of legitimacy that has been taking place 

for a decade. It is the substitution of the fan 

tasy of the imperial "I" for the earlier idea of 

the "We," as expressed in the fabric of law, in 

the social contract and the continuities with 

history. 

We have far to go before we learn the full 

anguish of the path on which America seems 

to have set itself. It is important to expose 

falsehoods, .yes, but terribly easy from there 

to spread ihe conviction that everyone and 
everything in the "society is false. It is im 

portant to stress the need for commitment in 

a society in which the way of technology had 

largely replaced the way of belief. But we 

forget that one man's commitment may be an 

other man's lunacy, one man's civil dis 

obedience may lead another more extreme 

man to criminal folly. 

THE ANSWER must "be a society of civility. 
Let us be honest with ourselves. We enter on 

a perilous course if we mock the word, as 

many have been mocking it, and if we declare 

that only the deed counts. For the deed is 

often reckless and deadly. No man can be the 

judge of the absolute Tightness of it. Our 

society will live only if it is a society of 

civility1— one thai stresses toleration of others, 

-whatever the words and ideas I hey use: o'nfi 

Ihal respects the right of political leaders lo 

be wrong; one in which each }*roup. each 

person, is willing lo settle for less Hum his 

absolute claim and dream, in the interests of 

the total society. 

oumgni conn.suHuon; tne iaea ismai a .su-aay penoo. wouvq-

be provided in which every person would have to surrender his 

firearms to his local police. There-ihe- would- receive a receipt 
for them; subsequently-he would receive compensation. The 
idea is absurd.jit would leave criminals armed, and their vie-

tims defenseless. 

Neither is then merit in the idea of licensing and registration. 

Here the argur lent goes that men do not object to licensing of 

their automobiles. If a car can be effectively registered* why 

not a gun? One answer is that automobiles, by their very 

nature, can be* j publicly observed; an automobile licensing law 

presents no problems of effective enforcement. But this is not 

true of firearms. For every law-abiding citizen who registered 
his weapons, and paid the heavy license fees proposed, a hun-

Our readers5 opinions 

Objections Lo coiiKlilution 

1. YoB-will have to vole on the constitution in 

one piece or not at all. There is no chance Lo 

vole for the parts you think'are good. 

-2r-Legislature-would -havf* annual—sessions 

which would cost $1 million per year or a 

million* more than we spend- every two years. 

It gives the pressure groups twice the chance 

to get off- the lax'hook. Taxes have been in 

creased on property and income each session 

6f>-87-fi9-71. •There is'no limit on special ses 

sions. I have slated -we would be belter lo 

have the .sessions every 60 years for two days, 

than even as it js every 2 years for 61) days. 

3. The Slate' Boa^d; of Kqualization and flie 
County Bo'ar'd of Equai]%alinrra°r&doing a*good 
-]db~,in eqnanang laYefcand woiiltf'bft1 abolished' 
diong wiih the county ass'e.s.spr\s:dutir.\s and y«t 

leaves him a county olliccr. Does lhu> make 

-&eim'! This will'-make a czar of- the state of 
ficial or"-officials who will do all the'assensing 
in thVblate1 1 figure it .will take between 150 

dred criminals would simply ignore the law. 

ONE MEASURES does make sense. On Wednesday, less than 48 

hours after the Wallace shooting, a Senate sub-committee ap 

proved Senator Birch Bayh's bill to ban the so-called Saturday 

night specials. There are small, snub-nosed handguns, useless 

to the sportsman. If a law could be drafted that defined such 

weapons precisely, the law should be passed. Over a period of 

years, it might' help. 

But my own thought is that Congress can do less than Judges 

can. If our courts would crack down hard on gun-toting crimi 

nals, hitting,them with lough .additional sentences for the use 

of a firearm, the word would get around.*- =•--

Below Olympus by Interlandi 

and 200 employed to try tr> do this job. No 

matter how you figure it that is a lot of polit 

ical plums lo dish out. 

4. We have a statewide two mill property lax 

limit now. The legislature* by majority vote 

~could~lmpicse~an unlimited mill levy~on all" 
property- in the state without a vole of the 

people. The people have lost their vole on mill 

levies and their vote on who they want in of 
fice. 

Most democracies have been destroyed by 

ccnteralized bureacracies. If this comes to 

pass it will not be long .before freedom as. we 

know it now will be lost. Let no one tell you 

control is belter at the slate level. Fight to 

keep your.vote and control at Ihe local level 

hefore It's tool.ile. The voters in North Dakola 

could see the; handwriting on the wall and. 

turned down their proposed constitution. Under 

Ihe conditions that Lhave to vole 1 am voting 

against the U#2.Constitution. 
V . ■ .- -■•• 

CAUL C; SKLTZER. Cascade County Assessor 

. "Well, we can be thajikfui for one-thing, 
— we got through another weekend without 

starting World War III!" 
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(AP) -£%f AfflF 

of ttie Northwest 

n record. &atur« 

dntana F 
By CARLA BECK 

TUbune Staff Writer 

More than a few eyebrows 

were raised last week when the n 

ly "as supporting Montana* In* lontana Farm Bureau a n-

ans In opposing -the1 adoption 
_thg-propoBed 1972 Montana 

institution.!; 

pomtiun is 

the. Indians - said would 

authorize the 
ithcrlty over 

state unlimited 
Indian water" 

id further encroach upon In-

an water-fights. 

The tribal organization held 

s meeting in Billings and cited 

rticie 9, Section 3 of the docu-

tent which reads: "Ail sur-

ice, underground, .flood, and 

imospherlc waters, within the 

Dundariea of the state are the 

roperty of the state for the use 

F its people and are subject to 

Dpropriaticn for beneficial 

ses provided by Jaw." 

"Water rights of Indians in 

te state of Montana have not 

2en properly safeguarded over 

years, and 

appropriated 

have, 

tor 

in fact, 

)tai disregard of court 

ons," the group said. 

deci-

Librarians Honor 

Dolores Colburg 

HELENA AP) — The super-

ltendent of public instruction, 

►plores Colburg, has been hon-

red with a special citiation by 

le Montana Library Associ-
tion. ' 

The award cites her "stead-

ast endeavors which resulted 

the adoption of the new 

bounced it could not support the 

proposed state constitution. 
The"?eaSon for the raisecTeye-

ment came from the organiza 
tion's 

years 

board of directors, 
the Farm Bureau 

prided itself that all policy deci 

sions come from its voting dele 

gates from 38 county units, 

meeting annually each Novem 

ber. "Some organizations are 

able to take stands through their 

boards of directors. Ours es 

tablishes policy only in the dele 

gate sessions," Farm Bureau 

members bragged. 

When asked about the ap 

parent contradictions, executive 

secretary of the state group, told 

the Tribune that while FB's 

delegate. sessions are the only 

ones who can establish policy,. 

its board of directors can inter- j 
prel those policy decisions. 

"We-favor the assumption of 

responsibility by the state and 

local units of government for the 

exercise of their appropriate 

functions and oppose forced con 

solidation of counties and other 

property shotild' 

majority 

involved. 

vote of the people 

"Voting on bond or levy issues 

shall require at least 40 per cent 
participation. 

"The present principles 

county unite of local government 

should be retained. The constitu 
tion should prohibit the legisla 

ture from directly taxing 

property. Property taxes have 

reached their maximum levels 
and the slate should remove 

itself from the property tax 

field. Property tax relief should 

be a part of any lax reform. As 

sessment of agricultural 

3e,on,a produc 
tive or use'bailfl .The^diStribu-
tion of the^he ''jfet>ce"eds tax 
should- remain 'unchanged * 

"Individual water rights, both' 
f surface and gijound water 

including water storage in 

fflteijr-butlt yegervotrs; -shatt 

supervised by the district 

courts, he original records being 

filed with the county clerk and 
recorder 

with the slate 

"Recreation !use water 

over agricu%e\j 

reasonable -j 

administered a$, 
injure the 

industrial- devekfe 

tana. 

'.'The Highway 

an effective way 

and a duplicate copjt roads and wa believe Jfca&ffei-
ilate engineer. * original intent of the fuM lfeuat 

be fulfilled. 

SPRING SAVINGS 

S-A-l-E 
Rental Returns Motorola 

COLOR TV 

The~~board-Tletermined—the 

policy book approved last 

November not only allowed 

opposition, but there was no 

other way to interpret the 

policies. The proposed constitu 

tion is detrimental to agri 

culture, sufficiently so' thaL the 

organization must be in opposi 

tion, to it," he explained. 

Burger added 'that since the 

agricultural population amounts 

to only 18 per cent of the total 

state population, protection 

should be built into the new con-! 

Human Skeleton! 

t 
Uncovered 

Near Missoula 
MISSOULA AP) - A human 

skeleton was uncovered by two 

boys- in Rattlesnake -Canyon, 
near Missoula, Saturday. 

Missoula County sheriff's 

deputies said Jim Volker and 

Joe Jones were exploring an 

old roadbed when they dis 

covered a partly uncovered 

Further investigation re-

ana schools.' 

stitution for agriculture. 

He cited the following policy 

statements which are in opposi-

tandards for libraries in Mon-tion to the proposed con 

stitution: 

'vealed a full skeleton. 
Deputies said they were in 

vestigating the find Sunday and 

University of Montana special 

ists were to view the remains 

Monday. 

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS 

Second installment 1971 real estate taxes are 

now due and payable and will be delinquent after 

.5 P.M. M.ay 31, 1972. If unpaid, a penalty charge 

of 2% will be added plus interest of two-thirds 

of 1 % per month until paid. 

Notices for first and second installments were 

mailed November 1, 1971, to last known owner 

and no other statement will be mailed. Please in 

clude second half notice-with remittance. 

Georg^JL. Schroeder 

Catcadt County 

.and up! 

DISCONTINUED MODELS 

MOTOROLA 

COLOR 

TV 

95 

Coast to Coast Store 
721 Central Phone 761-4400 

OPEN FRIDAY 'TIL 9 • TERMS 

BankAmericard • Coast to Coast Revolving Charg* 

Master Charge • Layaway • Free Parking 

FURTHER REDUCTIONS 

Gas Appliances 
Great Falls Gas Company is phasing 

out of the gas appliance business and 
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m&mt%t ithe"i jfr 
tofftf.'foritfiefpaflt^alPyeBra 
l|^6nfJune ;6 ;4He|pebpie jwill 
|ple]to accomplish much of 
■leglBlaUvei reform :that; we 
leisupported." ■^&ir. ';b.,--

lie!nonpartlsah'\/group» said 
Constitutional ■ Convention 
jhade major improvements 

the-legislative article while 
lining the good features of 
old constitution as well. 

3utte Paper 

Kiidorses 

Constitution 
;UTTB AP) - The Montana 

ndard, one of Urn four state 

DILLON:?:#^The American 
Legion Boys State, with a new 

director beading a veteran 
counseling'corps convenes June 

4-10 for its 2BUi annual session al 

Western Montana College. 

Guiding the weeklong seminar 

i citizenship will be John 0. 

Mudd,.a University of Montana 

law student and former Boys 

State governor from Great 

Falls. Mudd succeeds Dillon 

abstractor Ted Hazelbaker, who 

iteps down after 18 consecutive 

ears in the top post 

In addition to Mudd, the Boys 

Itate executive staff includes 

ames Corr, Dillon, chief 

ounselor. and Mrs. Eveiyn 

Newspapers, endorsed the 

posed state constitution Sun 

■, saying of it, "the good does 

weigh the bad." 

he-Butte- newspaper raised 
stions_about-tho document 
IThTtiming of the ratification 
e. 

In our opinion," the edit-
at- said, "the. Constitutional 

lventlon made a mistake by 

sing its proposal on the June 
allot instead of waiting until 
/ember for a vote." 

he paper said some voters 

I they are being "pushed" to 

ke up their minds on the 

stitution. 

"he Butte daily also ques 
ted the wisdom of placing the 

Sre document up for approval 
her than having a vote 

icle by article. 

Like, many others, we hav 

ervations about some parts 

the new constitution. 

'But in our opinion, the good 

;s outweigh the bad and wi 

;e its adoption," the editorial 
d. 

?he, paper praised provisions 

make state government more 

sponsive to the wishes of th< 

blic 

canciea- to be filled tyapecialj nits, 

legislative election 

it;aU|legiSi document; wbuM?makelltol 

and 
_§ ;r_jlc.;i 
for more objective 

rid^reapportlonmenl 
■Wa'coftipe'nsatlor 

cornlsalbn; to recommend aala-

-Allowing .' legislative va 

involvement in soverri&ioat! 
sibie.* 

Seniors9 Progrum 
WASHINGTON (AP) ~ The 

Montana Congressional delega 

tion announced Monday approv 

al-of $25,561 grant" from Action, 

the federal agency coordinating 

volunteer activities, to Rocky 

Mountain Development Council 

in Helena. 

The funds will be used to op-

irate a volunteer program for 

etired senior citizens. 

tauffcr, Dillon, secretary. 

The 1972 session will attract 
over 500 delegates and is ex 

pected to near last year's record 

attendance o£-529,-Mudd said. 

Innocent Plea 

Stems From 

Jail Escape 
BILLINGS (AP) — Former 

Yellowstone County jailer Dan 

iel Korbcr, 24, entered a plea of 

innocent Monday in U.S. Dis 

trict Court to a charge of as 

sisting a federal prisoner to es 

cape. 

Federal Judge James Battin 

set trial for June 12. Korber is 

free on $5,000 bond. 

He was indicted by a federal 

grand jury which met last Fri 

day in Billings. He was ar 

rested Saturday on a charge of 

allegedly aiding in the Feb. 29 

escape of protected government 

witness Carl Everett Giguiere. 

■Korber was the jailer at the 

lime of. the incident, but was 

suspended April 14 for alleged 

misconduct He resigned thre 

days later. 

......^sa'.^ 
•'••.; !.::.-.-;:Sffiii:%v--

Burglars Pry 

$1,000 From 

Laurel Club . 

LAUREL <AP) - The Laurel 

Eagles Club was short. $1,000 
Monday, the result of a week 
end burglary. 

_YeUowjJtone_County.. Sheriff 
Jim Mceks said entry to the 

club was gained by prying a 

heavy screen loose from the 

window. He said the burglars 
then knocked the dial off the 
safe and look about $1,000 cash. 

He said ' they* left behind 
checks totaling $281. 

■ crntrfec** drigfrtol |mo tinea'.; I; 

~w~ 
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DRUG 

CENTERS 

MALTED MILK BALL! 

■priceless 

HOUSE 

FIFTH 

CDDE31-D 

80 Proof. Straight 

Bourbon Whiskey 

18-or. heat of Oerons 201 molfed milk 

by Bordon. 

uilj 

HERITAGE 
HOUSE 

btraioht 

Bourbon whisks? 

m 

mm 

SCOTCH-GAR 

Our 

Req. 

$2.99 

1-pound A-ox, can of ! 
protector. Rgpelt flraajy o 

«.£ 
H 

everything n 

you Springfix 
NO-PEST SI 

Our 

■Now Impraved Shall N*4\jit 

' end moiqwfo* Indoers. 

ivr 



students of 
!^^d I; cracerned^ citizens' 

The 1869 Legislature, acting on the 
recommendation ̂ f the Legislative 

g 

recommendation the 

Thef|ratiatld £i8B?" Constitution has 
many ̂obvious faults, including its rig 

idity arid differences it placed in the 

way Of ̂modernization by amendments. 

, After ̂ voters rejected three proposed 

constitutional amendments in 1968, the 
Legislature.authorized a study of the 

Constitution. 

The Montana Legislative Council con 

ducted a thorough study of and then 

concluded that ". . . there is need for 

substantial revision and improvement 

in the Montana Constitution. Provisions 

which invited subterfuge, provisions 

which are archaic, provisions which are 

ambiguous, provisions which are statu-

tory, and proviaiona which placo-secious-

limitations on effective state govern 

ment were found throughout the Mon-

The Department of Housing and Urban 

Development says if plans to crack 
down on unscrupulous developers who 

mislead and dupe citizens who buy 

land. . 

That's as welcome as.it is overdue. It's 

been disgraceful how all levels of gov 

ernment have allowed shady develop 

ers to bilk the public. 

The Department of Housing and Urban 
Development next week will begin a 

series of nationwide hearings into land 

development problems. 

George K. Bernstein, interstate land 

.sales administrator for .the department, 

hopes to; identify the "fast-talking, 
silver-tongued sharpies who are caus 

ing the problems." He says he also 

,__ Legislative 

Council, created the Montana Constitu 
tion Revision Commission to conduct 

a detailed stady of the document and 

make recommendations of the" most 
- feasible and desirable method of imple 

menting any proposals for change; ... ■ 

The-bill creating-the commission-was— 

signed by every senator"and passed the -
Senate with only one* dissenting vote. 

There were only three negative votes, 
against it in" the House. 

The Legislature also voted by a two-

thirds margin to ask voters whether 

they wanted a Constitutional Conven 
tion. Voters approved Referendum 67, 

calling for a convention, by a two to 

one majority of 61,839 votes. 

It's in the best interests of the slate 

to have the proposed Constitution dis 

cussed and debated but many who are 

campaigning against it because they 

see a few faults in it apparently fail to 

consider its many good points. And, 

iiTt*y fail to remember the barrel of 

weaknesses and faults in the 1889 

Constitution. 

hopes,to let the public know there are 

' remedies for many problems and that 

buyers have rights. 

Land purchasers have the right to get 
-ftiH_infnrpiatinn frnin lanri Hfivpippers 

about facilities, surroundings,. access 

rights and title and sewer restrictions. 

Fast-buck operators are taking advan 

tage of many citizens who want to buy 
recreation and retirement land. 

Montana, a state with vast recreational 

opportunities, ought to cooperate with 

the Department of Housing and Urban 

Development to make sure everything 

is done to protect innocent citizens, 

prevent fraud ahd'save the state from 

unwise land development projects. 

Clark Mollenliofj 

Russell Baker 

TtePreaidwit is !n Moscow for a visit He will Brezhnev is different from Stalin, or, as they 

-meet Leonid"Brezhnev. Why,>you_may ask, report about Brezhnev and movies he al-

does'he waste his time meeting Leonid Brezh- ways goes' to sleep in the middle of'them. This 

WASHINGTON. D.C.-Congressional leaders 

considering the Nixon administration's plan to 
"streamlin&andlnodeniize" Ihe Executive De-

parimem bynetanmating-top-civii-serviee-posi-
tions should measure the proposal against the 
treatment that one civil servant received after 

his actions upset his political bosses. 

The administration proposal calls for taking 
the top three civil service grades within the 
Executive Department and putting those posi 

tions under a three-year contract arrange 
ment. 

He expressed a sympathy Tor 

those segments of the population 

who ''have lost confidence ... in 
the lack of candor and forth-
rightness with which the govern 
ment is being managed." 

Opponents see this move as a way to by-pass 
the civil service system and put top-level posi 
tions under strict political control. The oppo 

nents say that this system will stifle effectively 
all dissent within the executive branch.' 

THEY POINT TO the case of Philip I. Ryther,. 

Ihe former chief evaluator for the Federal 
Aviation Administration (FAA), who headed a 
six-man team which investigated air-safety-
conditions in the country in late 1$69 and early 
1970. " r .^:; 

nearly the cntir* 
team. 

—"Appfeximately-

aviation accidenl 
' which was char 

ministrator as m 
of the recommei 

ings in charter t 

He explained lab 
v negligence of FA 

any major part 

Ryther. did say 1 
two football chai 

avoided if the r 

been implements 

committee it is hi 
ging its feet on : 

RYTHER'S-STOl 

after his effort t 

air safety report 

persona] policies 

Transportation Si 

Nixon White Hov 

:< First Ryther was 
what he calls "b; 

his aggressive pt 

ho challenged1 the 

'drawn. . ••• . ■••. 

Then a superior si 

might he nrranppi 



of Haiphong the:ri(» Hl^bj^Th^fcW^^y 
g^retcnesicut^tohh 
slonal island of a tiny 

"Death Is always less palnfuTIh.the; 

About five miles out, down a dirt Uack in the middle of no 
where, is the village of Phuc Loc. In Vietnamese Phuc means 

peace and happiness; Loc means prosperity. ...... 

The houses hi Phuc Loc, as in most vlllags of thS Red- River 
Delta, are made of mud with straw roofs. Until April IS the 
population was 611. At 2:20 a.m. on Sunday, April 16, according 

to the North Vietnamese,. American B-52's bombed Phuc Los, 
killing 63 people and injuring 61. If the 161 houses in the 

village 78 were destroyed. 

THAT FS WHAT Uie North Vietnamese say. After a visit to 

Phuc Loc there is no reason to doubt that such an attack 
occurred. 

\^ 

The rubble and bomb craters are still there a month after the 
nltack, with some new houses built or going up amid the 
T-Prknflr» Rnl Hip physical irf k I i fo 

i 

gg p 

h ld 

Glark Mollenhof f 

WASHINGTON; D.C.-Congressiona! leaders 
considering the Nixon administration's plan to 

"streamlineand modernize" the Executive De-
I»rimenroy^hininating-top-civil-serviee-posi--
lions should measure the proposal against the 
treatment that one civil servant received after 
his actions upset his political bosses. 

The administration proposal calls for taking 
the top three civil service grades within the 
Executive Department and putting those jjosi-
lions under a three-year contract arrange 
ment. 

/ He expressed a sympathy for 
/ those segments of the population 

who "have lost confidence... in 
the lack of candor and forth-
Tightness with which the govern 
ment is being managed." 

Opponents see this move as a way to by-pass 
the civil service system and put top-level posi 
tions under strict political control. The oppo 
nents saj? that this system will stifle effectively 
all dissent within the executive branch.1 

THEY POINT TO the case of Philip I. Rylher, 
Ihe former chief -evaluator for the Federal 
Aviation Administration (FAA), who headed a 
six-man;team.which investigated air safely 

•; conditions in the country in late 1969 and early 
1970. . , ,■■::,.,■■:, .. ,:-,. ' 

nearly the enlirc Marshall University football 
team. 

fl py Ip g fo 

-the emotional. As we entered the village there was an old frail 
woman sitting on a pile of rubble moaning and swaying. When 
she saw the foreigner she started to come over. 

My interpreter, cmbarrassedrtook-her-gcntly by the arm-to 
another mound where she stood, still wailing. The interpreter 
came back and explained: "Since the loss of her family she is 
mad." Another woman, who refused to.be kept away from me, 
was Mrs. Pham Thi Viet, 38 years old but looking much older. 
She said she was away the night of the bombing and came back 
to find four of her six children dead. So were her father, uncle, 
sister-in-law, niece and nephew. 

-^Appraxjmately-3100&-have-been-killed-in-Givil-
aviation accidents since I submitted my report 
which was characterized by the deputy ad 
ministrator as not urgent," Ryther said. Many 
of the recommendations dealt with shortcom 
ings in charter aircraft safety regulations. 

He explained later he didn't seek to show that 
negligence of FAA officials was responsible for 
any major part of the 3,000 deaths. 

Ryther. did say he believes the deaths in the 
two football charter flights might have been 
avoided if the report's recommendation had 
been implemented earlier. He told-the.sub-.-
committee it is his belief the FAA is still drag 
ging its feel on serious safety problems. 

RYTHER'S STORY of what happened to him 
after his effort to get effective action on the 
air safety report-does not speak well for the 
personal policies of the FAA, Department of 
Transportation Secretary John Volpe or the 
Nixon White House. 

First Ryther was threatened with 11 pages of 

what he calls "baseless charges," concerning 
his aggressive pushing for his report. When 
he challenged- those charges, they were with 
drawn. 

Then a superior suggested an early retirement 

"WHY DOES NIXON send B-52's to kill our children while 
wey are asleep?" she'asked. ~~ 

Often In North Vietnam people whom the authorities arrange 
for an American correspondent to meet say they know there 
are different kinds of Americans—some against the war. That 
did not happen in Phuc Loc. 

The American strategists of the Vietnam war tend to think in 
large abstractions uncluttered by human beings. They say 
the war is necessary to preserve the prestige of the President, 
or to assure the sea routes to Australia-Walt Rostow wrote 
that recently. But would those objectives seem so persuasive if 
the cost in human terms were really understood? 

Death is always less painful in the abstract. 

I was critical of the means used by the United States in this 
war before coming here. But tallying the numbers of bomb 
craters is not the same as seeing Phuc Loc. 

THE NORTH VIETNAMESE^beUeve that American bombing 
of such targets as villages and hospitals is done intentionally, 
» I6!?0?^ ̂  P°PuIaUon- /do not; 1 think it is a mistake. 
But that does.not resolve life moral problem. 

If Phuc Loc was hit by mistake, there is still the question of. 
why it happened. Was American intelligence wrong? Were, 
the pilots careless? Or is it simply impossible for'men-flyingv 
planes five miles above the earth in the middle of the night 
to know exactly what they are going to liit? 



timimMnir 
Harriaonlpartkculaj paign of Eastern" Dliirlct Rep. 

Missoula Bones 
legisIattveVartlcle 

City; House Minority ̂ Leader 
g 

tne -governor, to call the legisla 
iBSlYears Old Leader.: Dick sored 

ture; into special session. 
Dzlvi,. D-Great Falls, and Lf. 

h 
units "throughout iMomaniafand 

local vrinner*-are-advanced to the statelfigia- stitutional Convention had built 
y ̂  g ^ 

Democrat, in-voicing support 

f th d titti 
veralty of Montana anthropolo 

f successfully upon the work of a 
g 

for the proposed constitution. 
p 

gy professor says human skele 
tons discovered over, the week 
end near Missoula appear to be 
t lt 

p 

at least 100 years old. 

darling Malouf said today th y 

bones look like they could 
Chi 

ut Lone Great Falls Bid Is Too High 
■:■■ :■■■■■.. "'*■•*' • . » 

Dillon Interstate Project Well Below Estimates 
[ELENA (AP) - Montana's 

ihway Commission awarded 

i contracts totaling $4,603,146 
b a 23-mile superhighway 

ject near DiHon accounting 
more man nail of Ihe total. 

The big Interstate IS job in,control devices in Great Falls,:and west road. All structures 

ttractcd only one bid that ex-'are within seven, xniles of Wi the Dillon area went for 28.6 

per cent less than the $3.6 mil 

lion cost estimated by stale en 
gineers 

One project, calling for traffic 

Expansion Due Following 

Sale of Fort Benton Plant 
ORT BENTON - Expanded 

duction of chisel plows at 
sler Manufacturing Co. in 

Fort Benton will result from sale 

of the business to* Clark Equip 

ment Co. of Buchanan, Mich., 
earlier this month. Fort Benton 

Manpower 

Unit to Hear 

Candidates 
(ELENA (AP) - All candi 

es for the office he is vacat-

were invited by Gov. For-

t H. Anderson to a* meeting 

Helena Tuesday of his Man-
ver Advisory Council.. 

lie invitation was in the 

m of a letter to Senate Ma-

Uy Leader Dick Dzivi, D-

aat Falls, with copies to the 

er four Democrats and four 

justness and civic leaders were 

old Monday. 

Robert Spolum. president of 
Clark's Melroe Division head 
quartered in Gwinner, N.D., 

hih ill 

publicans ._ seeking 

lunations June 6 as 

party 

gover-

fcivi% had t.^telegraphed:: Ihi 
/crnbr about the alleged ad 
•sc effect on employe pension 

ins as: the result of the sale 

theT Anaconda Forest jProd 
J J— -i-i — 

tudied by Director.-of .High 

ways H. J. Anderson. 

The over-all contract total of 

early $4.7 million was just $1 

million.under estimates 

The projects and successful 

ow bidders, by county: 

Madison, BeaverheaO—Ag-

regate surfacing, plant mix 

base, plant mix bituminous sur 

facing and signing on 115, be 

ginning at the north end of the 

Big Hole River Bridge and 

which will supervise the Tort 
Benton operation, said the divi 

sion is hoping to market more of 

the. plows through its larger 

agricultural sales department. 

No timetable has been set and 
employment and machinery 

needs are uncertain at this time, 

Spolum said, but the plows — 

some of the largest produced in 
the nation — fit well into 

Melroe's line of products and the 

business basically will retain its 

own accounting and production 

procedures. 

Spolum said John Ross has 

been appointed plant manager 
for the 25-employe operation and 

that founder Ervin Gysler will 
be director of product develop 

ment. Spolum said Melroe sale 

have grown from $3 million in 

1963 to "over $25 million last 

year. The division's main prod 

ucl, marketed internationally, v, 

the Bobcat front-end loader foi 

eeded estimates by 22.8 per 

:enl. So, It wasn't awarded and 
he possihle. 

g sign-

ng and construction of one 304-

foot prestressed concrete girder 

.2 miles of the Havre»Cana-

ian Line" Road' beginning near 

Havre running- south of the 

Milk River. Sletten Construc 
tion Co., Great Falls, $788,932. 

Mineral, Missoula, Ravalli 
and Sanders—Crushing and 
stockpiling of 
eight crusher 

ending 2.5 miles northerly to 

approximately 4.5 miles south 

of Melrose: aggregate surfac 

ing, plant mix bituminous sur 

facing and signing on 115 begin 

ning approximately one mile 
north of Dillon and extending 
northwesterly 10.4 miles to a 

point near Apex: aggregate 
surfacing plant mix bituminous 

surfacing and signing on 115 

from the Apex-Browns Bridge 

road and extending 10.2 miles 

northerly to the south end o 

the Big Hole River Bridge. To 

tal length 23.08 miles. Mclntyre 

Construction Co. and S. Birch 
Inc., Great Falls, $2,574,005. 

Park—Resetting of guard 

rail, shoulder widening, signing 

and related items on 14.3 miles 

of the Livingston east and wes 
road beginning three miles 
west of Livingston and extend 
ing easterly-. Lewis Construe 

tion Co., Great Falls, $523,120. 

Wibaux Construction of a 321 
foot prcslressed concrete girde 

underpass, one 117-foot pre 

stressed concrete* girder under 
OBR.fnnt i 

Chinese. 

An adult skeleton was foun 
Saturday at Rattlesnake Can 
yon by two youths and sheriff 

trii 

T 

lte 

$11 

deputies found the remains of|!n{ 
what appeared to be a child i 

{ 
wh 

De laux. Schultz and meyer Con 

struction Co., Billings, $656,852. [.Sunday ini the same area. 

%?^}^^^W*^!^aoatT*H one theory that isH 
explored is that thcrclBil 

counties invntvipg 

f hl t 

material from 

setups in four 

g p herelBil 
was an abandoned mine shaft!GC 

near where the skeletons 

found where Chinese laborers 

used" to work." 

Malouf said 

some tests on 

he 

the 

lithe 

r 
has madej 1 

bones, butiU.: 

plans more to confirm his theo-<lia 

of haul aggregate and 
tons stockpile top surfacing ma-1 stature. 
terial. Frank V. Boroni, Butte, 

$150,237. 

ry. 

He said one of the skeletons 

appears to be a child and the 

~one an adult of small 

iW; 

Re 

pri 

Ph 

No-Fault 

Wins Early 

Council Nod 
HELENA (AP) — A subcom 

mittee of Montana's Legislative 

Council tentatively decided 

Monday to recommend that the 

state adopt no-fault insurance 
for property damage involving 

motor vehicles. 

Sen; Neil J. Lynch, D-Butte, 
chairman of the. nine-member 

subcommittee, said the pro 

posed legislation also calls for; 

—Compulsory, minimum 
first-party insurance coverage 

for medical payments and work 
loss. .**•• 





^Mmtana^Powr Cd.^ ; ■- $l,304;383 ;yjj$^:1&ffim. 
Anaconda Co.. . " 

Mountain Bell Co. • 

1,943 acres, of Farm Land 
Great.FaUs_dwelling 

ByW 

Criticism has been developing 

from.special-interest groups-on 

a few parts of the Revenue and 
Finance Article VIE in the pro 

posed new Constitution. 

^rMiaatBBed Intermouataln 

^Ws&tct governor of. Civitan 

llaternatio^ during the con-
^§flon|l«re.:;; He. succeeds" 

iDeani; Fisher of :.N a m pa, 

Falls was Installed 

Igavernor-elect^and Wayne 
f-;Dean of Great Falls,.secre* 
pary-treasarer. Boise was 
■•chosen as convention' site 

?for 1973. 

This" article was not written 
for special Interests but for the 
people as were all the articles. 

This is the pbcketbook article. 
Some of the bigger pocketbooks 
in our state would prefer to see 

a shift from property taxgs to 

other methods of raising tax 

revenue e.g. SALES TAX. 
As a result of several recent 

court decisions across the nation 
it is apparent that education will 
soon be financed on a statewide 

basis rather than on the current 

local basis in which local prop-

erty taxes 

financing. 
.. .■■^-.-.. r , 

WiMare Law 
The current constitution has a 

2 mill maximum for statewide 

property taxes. The proposed 

constitution has no limitation. 

|y, 
ahq flnri in'the nattpt) frftS hftftTI 

1 horror story for both red 

nents~ana - the-taxpayer;~bTiE 

:ould be improved by a new 

awr~RepubIican—gubernatorial 

•andidate Tom Selstad said 

vtonday in a speech given at the 

Scottish Rite Cathedral in Great 
i 
Selstad proposed requiring 

velfare recipients classified as 

employables to pick* up their 

•hecks at State Employment 

Service offices. There they 

would be interviewed, given job 

aunseling or training or, if eligi-

)le, given a job. 

;The. new law would be 

tttterced on a New York law. 
rhus ■• far,' since enactment Si 

Yew; York, .18 per cent of the 

Velfare. checks have gone un-
.•laimed,.^Selstad _ said. Gov. 

Rockefeller reported~that some 

if; the • individuals. reluctant to 

Hcklglip ::.their;f checks were 
>robably ::-ineligible and were 
fiorful-:otjbeing;found out and 

'or the first time in 10 years, the 

lumber of people on the state's 

as declined for 

^g^ fear from 
my propoi^ tew7:':-Selstad sadd 

^^iUibl^^ th g^g^i^ 
i could find themselves coh 

rdnsliflworkwasihbt: accepted. 

are used for 

to provide thaf revenue on 

state-wide basis could be pro 

vided in the most equitable 

manner. 

Who would get the tax break 

when- school financing is -on a 
statewide basis if the 2 mill 

limitation is still in effect and 

the legislature could not levy a 

state wide property tax? I took 
a trip to the Cascade County 

courthouse to find out. It is a 
matter.of Tecord that from-46 

per cent to 72 per cent of local 

property tax dollars are used to 

finance education. If school fi 

nancing is put on a state-wide 

basis and a state-wide property 

tax is1 not allowable then the 

larger property taxpayers will 

receive the largest, reduction in 

This elimination was mandatory property taxes. TTTe 

accompanying chart is self-ex 

planatory: ■ * 
At the present time Montana 

Corporate Income tax rate is 6% 

per cent. Individual rates range 

from 2.8 per cent on the first 

$1,000 of taxable income to 15.4 

per cent on amounts over 

$35,000. . 

Ask yourself how will the 
revenue be equitably raised on a 

statewide basis with a 2 mil 
levy limitation? Will corporal 

income tax vales be raised and 
collected? Will personal income 

fax rates be raised? Or will a 

sales tax be put into effect as 
the tare* pocketbooks havi 

recommended? ^ 
Little pocketbooks (and this 

includes the 1,943 .acre farm) 

should vote yes for. the proposed 
constitution-June-6; 1972. . 

-Alta-Andersdn-Bies-

At73,Was Teacher 
Alta K. Anderson, 73, who 

taught first grade in Great 

Falls public schools 32 years 

before her retirement in* June, 
1963, died Sunday in a Billings 

nursing home. 

She had made her home in 

Billings with a sister, Mrs. H. 

N. (Irene) Geering, in recent 

years. 

Funeral services will be Wed 
nesday at 3 p.m. at Michelotti-

Sawyers Mortuary, Billings. 

Burial will be in Mountview 

Cemetery there. 

Miss Anderson was born in 

Minnesota Sept. 2, 1898. Follow 

ing graduation from high school 

in Milaca, Minn., she attended 

St. Cloud Teachers College and 

taught 10 years in Minnesota 

before coming to Montana. 

She took her bachelor of arts 

degree from Eastern Montana 
College. After teaching three 

years in Bluings she came to 

Great Falls Jn .1931. She taught 

at Washington School a number 

of years and then at Largent 

School; .where": shetended her 
teaching;career. ; .: . .;.•: 

; She was a member of district 

aiuU-state -education- associa 

tions, Delta .chapter of Delta 

Kappa Gamma women educat 

ors' society, Olive Chapter of 

Eastern Star, United Church of 

Christ, Retired Teachers Asso 

ciation and Business and Profes 

sional Women. 

The sister in Billings is the 

only immediate relative sur 

viving^ . 

Ceramics Course 

Seventh graders of St. Jo 

seph's School wilt spend several 

hours today at Friendship Iim, 

where they are learning the 

ceramics craft, using the social 

center's facilities. They began 

their project last week with 

Linda Gagnon, center coordina 

tor, as Instructor, and will com 

plete it next week. 

Drug-Charge ,, 

Sentencing Set 

Sentencing of Ronald LeRoy 

Komar, 19, Grand View Trailer 

Court, .is;_ scheduled_at..4_p.m. 

GFGas ^ 

.Landlord.. 

Sued for Fire 

Personal injury and property 

damages of $22,585 are asked 

from the Great Falls Gas Co. 

and Augustus A. Adams and 

Gladys L. Adams in a suit Hie 

in District Court Monday as thi 

result of a gas explosion an 

fire March.5. 

The plaintiff, Elsee Wood, 

through her attorney Ralph T, 

Randono, charges the explosion 

and fire were caused by leaking 
natural gas on the premises 

rented by the plaintiff from the 

Adams. . 

She charges- the- defendants 

failed to maintain and repair 

gas mains and pipes in and 

adjacent to the rental residence 

at 2125 5th Ave. S., and that the 

gas seeped and perculated into 

the earth surrounding the resi 
dence. 

The plaintiff,asks $14,322 for 

loss of property, $1,463 for addi 

tional expenses and $6,800" for 
damage to her hearing. 

Church Rites Set 

Funeral services for Mrs 

William R. (Sarah) Church, €6, 

Shelby-resident- who";died in 

SNUFFY SMITH 

ELUINEY!! 
WHAR HE 
BEEN? 

BEETLE BAILEY 

MOOSE _. 



SALZBURG, AUSTRIA - President Nkott's trip to Rum 
would not ordinarily bo thought cf under editing drcunuie&o 
as a sentimental journey, but for him it haa many of Ufa 
aspects — 

He was eager to have some of those who accompanied him 
the Soviet Union in 1959 make this trip, as.a symbol of U 
continuity.of what he d$ems to be a sustained and sincere < 
fort to establish with Russia a working relationship for wor 
peace. . /;■.*. ... .;■;•....;■_..,_, 

Nixon finds no inconsistency whatsoever In bis 
trip to Russia. He Is still antKCommupist • • • 

This attitude on Nixon's part seems to some to be tnconsiate 
with his political career based in the beginning, and for mar 
years after, on anti-Communism. 

NIXOlt FINDS no inconsistency whatsoever. He is -still m 
Communist in the sense that he abhors the political system ar 
he opposes, with force when necessary, the expansion of Cot 
munism internationally. But he recognizes the Soviet Uni 
as a powerful national and international force which must I 
dealt with realistically. 

What constitutes realism is the problem. It seems wholly co 
tradictory that the improvement of relations should go forwa 
-white-the-Soviet Union and the United States are in wh 
amounts to armed confrontation in so many places in tl 
world. 
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Our readers9 opinions 
Lawn watering photo protested 
It is said that a picture is worth a thousand 
words. When a caption is added that further 
reinforces the picture, those words multiply 
their meaning a thousand fold over. 

A picture and caption were published in the 
May 16 Tribune that may have been intended 

.to be of public interest or perhaps even 

- amusing. To me however, it is an example of 
an undercurrent of bigotry and ignorance that 

. exists in the city of Great Falls. The picture 
was of a sprinkler happily dispensing its 

-precious fluid to a parched lawn, unfortunately, 
.behind the fence that defines the confines of 
[Malmstrom AFB. The caption was a half-truth 
^designed to generate anamosiiy toward the 
r residents of Malmstrom, reflects irresponsible 
■ •press and poor editorial judgment. 

This incident was a flagrant violation or direc 
tives issued by "base officials "aj, recently as 
:fMay 12th. but was inWjway any more flag-
grant a violation thah the [vehicle washing and 

and see what happens. I'm paying for a kinder 
garten, but Uiey refuse to allow my child 
to enter. They want him to wait until he is 

six, so the state will fund his kindergarten 
education in a taxpayer supported kinder* 
gar ten. 

They aren't keeping him out because he isn't 
bright enough, healthy enough, or socially 
well-adjusted, or emotionally unready. His only-
problem, if you want to call it ihat, is he had 
the misfortune to be born on Oct. 11th in a 
district that has an indexible cut-off date of 
Sept. 30th. 

This is the day and age of equal opportunity for 
everyone—why not our children. Open the 

door to them—give them a fighting chance! 
Equal opportunity for all children. 

LEE AYERS, member cf AIMS, 
100 Rivcrview SW. 

Tried and true excels the new' 

. THE CONTRADICTION becomes greater with the realizatii 
_ mat what Russia is actualfy_seekingJs^the-neutralizatioiu 

AmerjranMujctear R?.wer "UJhe name of "equality." the wit 
drawal of American forces from Europe, and"decreasu 
American influence in Asia, the Middle East, the Medite 
ranean and the Indian Ocean. 

Some of the foregoing, in fact, is probably part cf an historic 
trend which cannot be reversed. Nixon's concern has to be th 
in adjusting to this trend, the soft spots left by America 
lowered profile do not become the seed bed for the unrestraim 
growth of Soviet power. 

IN THE LONG RUN, that may be a contradiction which « 
only be resolved, or at least suspended, by the threat of the uj 
of force or its actual use. This threat has been a major elemei 
of American policy for decades. Often, when it has been hope 
that force would no longer be necessary, there have been con 
pelling reasons for this last resort, as in the case of minin 
and bombing of North Vietnam. 

No post-World War II President has been able to escape sue 
decisions, and most of those decisions-all or them withot 
major exception—have been on the side "or force or the litre? 
of force as a last resort. 

To put the best face on it, Nixon is seeking arrangement 
enabling him and subsequent Presidents to escape the necessit 
of the choice between action and no action, force or no force 
either of which can have tragic consequences. 

A great deal has rested, and still rests, on Soviet reaction t< 
American action to protect its interests, and, so far at least 
Nixon's judgment has been sound. 

would like, and in different circumstances than he anticipated 
out as a man resuming where he left off in 1959. 
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This incident was a'flagrant violation of direc-. 

fives issued by "base officials "as recently as 

~ May 12th, but was In no way any more flag 

rant a violation than the vehicle washing and 

waterings': that occur within'the city limits of 
_Great Falls by its other citizens, readily seen 
at almost any.time of the day or night The 

implication given by this picture and cap 
tion is such that Malmslrom residents 

are not governed by restrictions apply*, 
ing to other Great Falls citizens. While the 

appliance was not authorized, was it consid 

ered that the early evening hours of 6 to 10 

p.m. conform to the schedule for this area of 

the city? Is the grass greener indeed? 

In five years and six months of residency with 

in this fair city,! have observed the discrim 

ination practiced toward members of the mili 
tary in subtle ways. Violations of the law per 

petrated by members of the. military commu 

nity or their dependents are emphatically iden- -

tified as such but the clamor .still arises when 

the economy isin danger of being damaged by 
the deactivation of a Malmstrom activity. 

Little thought is given to those members of the 
military community that are good citizens, 

property holders, businessmen and taxpayers. 

These same military personnel comprise a sig 

nificant percentage of the population of this. 

city and are as distressed over the minor 

infractions such as unauthorized waterings as 

they are over the fiscal problems of the city 

and the condition of its streets. 

JENNINGS 0. RAFF. • . . 

M. Sgl., USAF, Malmstrom AFB 

Kindergarten ruling blasted . 
Is our school board for our children? Pre 

sented with overwhelming evidence that it 

would be to the child's advantage lo allow 
testing and admittance to kindergarten on 

that basis, and detrimental to hold- them back a 

whole year. 1hcy still voted to keep these 

children out. Their own panel of experts rec 

ommended testing these children, yet they 

turned it down. "Not enough evidence," they 

say. What, else do they need? 

No money they say. We.just passed a new 

school levy. They gave themselves over $5,000 

worth of pay raises. But they can't afford lo 

use $2,000 for testing our children. What did 

§tiwy do with the excess money they had left 

bver from last year?-

They told us 40 signatures weren't much. In 
Other words, 40' children aren't really im 
portant. I feel like that ram that just kept 

butting the dam. I'm getting an awful head 

ache, and I don't really have high hopes any 

more, but I'm nol giving up. My,child may 

nol be important to the school board, but nc's 

important to me. And I know that. I am nol 

alone. AVk-were told "Don't call us. we'll call 

you." ;Weli, w« are concerned about our chil 
dren •; and: we won't give up and go away. 

. What wiv apparently need is more public sup-
jxirt and less apathy. We have a school board 

that'refuses to.make any changes at all in a 

fieldr>liHt::isv(:liari(<iiig allvtlie. time;, one that 

lhinks-Tnor.if ;nf iinrmey lhah of children. 

* Our'iiiin'dcngaricn Tis: fuiid<:d: iniiil j.v" by ■ taxpay-
ers^but1 jiist M £ group uf. taxpayers' make any 
8ug^estioi38::as;loohow■ to spend?lhe;money.■ 

This is the day and age of equal opportunity for . 
i:everyone—why not our children. Open the" 
door to them—give them a fighting chance! 

/Equal opportunity for all children. 

LEE AYERS. member of AIMS, 
109 RLverview SW. 

'Tried and true excels the new9 

Your May 11 edition reflects (hat both Tom 

Selstacfr and Mons Teigen- have misconceived 

the basis of evaluating the proposed constitu 

te \ "nth are evidently weighing the good -

and bad of the new. 

' A better approach would be to weigh the pro 

posed constitution with the one written in 18B9 

as brought up to date lo 1970 by amendment. 

Should the proposal not be accepted, we will 

continue under the present document. 

We see many deletions, mostly of restrictions 

on the legislature. We also see deletions which 

are not listed on page 21 of the Official Text. 

One is that a candidate for the legislature need' 
not be a citizen of the United States. A second 

' is that the proposed document would permit 
the legislature to relinquish or suspend taxa 

tion of corporations or corporate property. 
Article XII Section 7 of our present constitu 

tion prohibits this. 

One wonders if failure to' mention these dele 
tions resulted from haste and neglect or from 
something else. As is so often the case, the 

tried and true far excels the new. Our con-
' stitution must assure our basic rights of citi 
zenship, and this proposed new one fails to do 

so in loo many instances. 

JOHN F. BELL,- Helena 

Constitution critics-criticized 

I have observed with mounting alarm the or 

ganized and apparently well-financed opposi 

tion to the proposed Constitution which is sur 

facing at the latest possible moments prior lo 
the June 6 election. 

The citizens, of the stale carefully selected an 
outstanding group of delegates lo prepare a 

new Constitution for Montana. The delegates, 

ever mindful of the people's fear that the "spe 
cial, interests" would have undue influence in 

their decisions, sel a remarkable example ol' 

■openness and accessibility in all their dclibcra-. 
lions.. 

The questions presented by the hew Constitu 

tion have been discussed pro and con by per 

sons far more qualified than I to debate the 
issues. However, one fact seems to me to 

stand out: The "special interests" in deed must 

jiot have succeeded in writing this document 

. as they had hoped to. or they would not now be 

campaigning sonorously ajga'insl it. and with. 
/. such anonymous backing. . 

• The new Constitution will make the govern 

ment--in' all aspects more responsive to the 

wishes of the people and its operations more 

open and- observable. We can never have gov 
ernment of the people, by the people and for 
the people until we also have accountability, 

and access to Information. Our state has been 

shackled by the special interests far too long. 
I-et's free-it to.meet intelligently the vast 

'changes inevitably coming soon. We can'tYop'o 
—with 21sl century "problems, when we. are lim 

ited by a 19th century, constitution. 

;:To:p^t°;:the'';besi':face''fbn it, Nixon'is seeking arranfemer 
enabling him and subsequent Presidents to escape the necessi 

_of the choice between action and no action, force or no fort 
cither of which can have tragic consequences. —~^--ri— 

A great deal has rested, and still rests, on Soviet reaction 
American action to protect, its interests;' and, so far at lea 
Nixon's judgment has been sound. 

SO HE GOES to Moscow In a mood not quite so happy as 
would like, and in different circumstances than he antlcipat* 
but as a man resuming where he left off in 1959. .:.:...:£: 

Then he was merely Vice President with an ariti-Cbmrriuii 
record and under suspicion of using Moscow as a backdi 
for his own political ambitions. And so it actually turned.o 
with Nixon-for-presidenl billboards in 1960 showing him shak. 
his finger in Nikila Khrushchev's face during the fan 
"kitchen debate." 

His trip then had a broader purpose, however, and it was 
feel out the ground for a prospective trip by President Eis 
hower. The trip fell through over Ihe U-2 incident. 

NOW IT IS NIXON, not Eisenhower, who is the first Presid 
to visit the Soviet Union, and this adds another element wh 
makes the trip a sentimental journey. Returning to Poland 
in the same category. After his departure in 1959 from the it 
formal atmosphere of Moscow. Nixon went to Warsaw for 
unexpected popular reception. People turned out spontaneou 
to throw flowers, on his limousine. 

These moods cannot be recaptured, but what was impoSsi 
in 1959, an ongoing and steadily improving relationship, n 
now be resumed in spite of the adverse circumstances of 1! 

" Nixon's overtures to China have1 *o doubt provided so 
leverage, but even without that added pressure Nixon and 
Soviet leaders have found their own reasons for readjustm 
of relations. 

. That's what happens .. . when you let yoCrself eel 
out of shape! • , b 

Great Falls Tribune 
An Independent Newspaper • • 

- : * .WILLIAM A. CORDINGLEY 

. Publisher . • 

WILLIAM D! JAMESjgie- ' EDWARD P. FURLONG 

Executive- Kdilorjf* : ; .-,.,, Managing :• Editor f: 

JOYCE) D. 

1. Report the new* fully and impartially in the new* column*.; 
2. Express the editorial.opinions of Too Tribune only in the" 

•V:-.:- editorial column-on ttta'jmg9r^^.^^v^-'z~^^jk^.i:^ 
3. Publish all 'sides:of iimportant controversial isiwetv^Sf^ 
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ministration. 
The local .Government com 

mittee "of- the Constitutional 

Convention spent the first two 

weeks interviewing. The 

greatest number to appear were 

elected county officials to whom 

it seemed- most important, we 

were told, to be retained in the 

Constitution. It was difficult to 

determine if this was necessary 

to perform efficiently, of if it 

was a matter of personal pres 

tige. 

A smaller number of city offi 

cials appeared before us (none 

are named in the present consti 

tution) generally to wish us well. 

We were disappointed that pro 

portionately so few citizens 

came to tell us their thoughts on 

how local government might be 

improved, although we received 

about two hundred citizens sug 

gestions which we noted 

carefully. 

We learned that we would 

have to provide local govern 

ment for towns with fifteen 

population up to 80,000; counties 

from 700 population to 90.000. Vie 

learned the 'ethnic* Tools- -and 

pride each community, small or 
feels and their sincere 

for freedom to govern 

themselves as they feel best. 

We learned that with the small 

- population-Montana-has.-we are 

required to support too many 

layers of government, especially 

when we try to accomodate 

ourselves with all the services 

that technology has made avail-

restrictive'■■■ I h '^Ihtiefpreiatlbni 
such as municipal corporations, 

political '■ subdivisions, - etc.. The 

key- to understanding the provi-

s'ons in the article is to remem 

ber that the name Local Govern 

ment Units includes all entities 
of local government. 

The legislature is'directed to 

provide methods for governing 

local' government units and pro 
cedures for incorporating; 

classifying, merging, consoli 

dating and dissolving such units 

and altering their boundaries. 

Assistance from the 1 e g i s-

laturc. is required to assist local 
government units in selecting or 

revising their form of local 

government by furnishing 

optional or alternative forms 

that each unit or combination of 
units may adopt, amend, or 

abandon bv a vote of the 

majority in**the unit on the. ques 
tion. 

A further provision is made 

that the Legislature will provide 

this framcwork.j-eserving onto 
the suite those powers whicl 

should belong lo the stale for 

responsible government on its 

piU't..for local government, with 

in four years after the ratifi 

cation of Ihc proposed constitu 
tion. Local government units 

shall then procede trf make a 

termination as to how it indivt 

dually wishes-to_revise,-amend 

or prepare a new form o 

government to be placed, along 

with the current form on the 

ballot at the next general or 

special election. The majority of 

limit to pay service charges and 

taxes to provide them. 

U became our goal to provide 

within our local government 

Article as options to each local 

^^|y 
but requires citizen p^rticlpiatioh 
in roviewbgrgoverhmentlpieTidd< 
icaHy;^;/^^;^ljs^;psi|| 

able without recognizing our those voting will decide the is 

sue. The decision is not subject 

to review by local elected gov 

ernment nor by the legislature. 

One form of county govern 

ment is retained as an optional 
form in the proposed article, the 
Commissioner form, since it is 

government unit a means 

whereby they would have the , „ 

freedom to'choose for them-!now used in all but one county in 
selves the extent they wish toj the state (Petroleum County has 
curtail or expand their govern- nad a county manager since 
ment locally, retain the status 

according to their ability 

•and desire to provide money. 

The Committee agreed to use 

the nomenclature "Local 

Government Units'; to include 

towns, cities, counties and dis 
tricts, rather than the non-inclu 

sive names that have been used 
indiscriminently in the past and 

ATTENTION 

DEMOCRATS 
■\:.'.TheVCoieodo County Demo 

cratic Party will hold a con 
vention *a elect Democratic 

1923). As an example, a local 
government unit, in this 

example a county, could retain 

this form with modificationsrie-
consolidate elected offices or 

services singly or in combination 
with other counties or cities, 
abandon elected offices, create 

new positions, or as an alter 

native, consider a professional 
county manager form of govern 

ment. Local Government Units 
are not restricted to the forms 

provided by the legislature. 

The same examples apply to 
all other local government units. 
The article also provides for 

self-government charters, with 
the legislature establishing pro 
cedures permilting a local 

t Unit nr r'nmhmaUnn 

Initiativearid1 Heferehdumffis 
provided on, the state levei |;of 
government wilt be extended to 

local government-as-well-under 
the proposed Article. If citizens 

will use these measures, it will 

enable them to promote or 

eliminate acts of it local 

administration. 

Tiie local government commit 

tee included a section providing 

for Recall of elected officials. It 

was deleted by the-Convention 

as being an unsympathetic 

gesture indicating a lack of con 

fidence in public servants 

Statutory law presently provides 

such a measure. 

Other articles in the proposed 

constitution which relate to both 

state and local government, wit 

bring much needed relief to loca 

government units and citizens 

including open meetings 

Revenue sharing with the. state 

is available. Disgruntled 

property tax payers will have a 

new appeal procedure elimina 

ting the state board of equaliza 

tion and county commissioners 

who now establish the "tax rai'ef 



^ic'Uvfr^i n^uiterpreja 
•uch as! municipal corporations, 

Mlitical:: subdivisions, etc. The 

wy: to understanding the pro vi-
roris in the article Is to reniem* 
?cr that the name Local Govern-

neriL Units includes all entitles 

)f local government. 

-The legislature is* directed to 

)rovide methods for governing 

ocal government units and pro 

cedures for incorporating, 

classifying, merging, consoli-

lating and dissolving such units 

ind altering their boundaries. 

Assistance from the legis-

ature is required to assist local 

•ovemment units in selecting or 

evistng their form of local 

;overnment by furnishing 

iptional or alternative forms 

hat each unit or combination of 
mils may adopt, amend, or 

ibandon by n vote of the 

najorily in the unit an the ques-

ion. 

A further provision is made 

hat the Legislature will provide 

his framework, reserving onto 

he slate those powers whicl 

should belong to (he stale for 

•esponsible government on its 

lart for local government, vrith-

n four years after the ratifi 

cation of the proposed constilu 

Jan.. Local .government units 

shall then procede to make ; 

.ermination as to how it indivi 

iuaUy^wishes-to-reviser-amentl 

>r prepare a new form o 

jovernment to be placed, along 

with the current form on the 

satlot at the next general or 

special election. The majority o 

:hose voting will decide the is 

?uc. The decision is not subject 

:o review by local elected gov-

jrnment nor by the legislature 

One form of county govern 

Tient is retained as an optiona 
iorm in the proposed article, the 

Commissioner form, since it is 
low used in all but one county in 

:he state (Petroleum County has 
lad a county manager since 
1923). As an example, a loca 

government unit, in this 

example a county, could retain 

this form with modifications; ie; 
consolidate elected offices 01 
services singly or in combinatio 

with other counties or cities 
abandon elected offices, creat 
new positions, or as an alter 

native, consider a professional 
county manager form of govern 
ment. Local Government Units 

are not restricted to the form 

provided by the legislature. 

..The same examples apply 

all other local government units 
■ The article also provides fo 
self-government charters, will 
the legislature establishing pr 

cediires permitting a 10 c a 

government unit or combinatio 

^p^^j 
make changes fat; any (time, 

ut requires citizen participation 

reviewing government period* 

cally. . 

Initiative and Referendum as 

provided on the state level of 

overnment will be extended to 
ocal government as well under 

he proposed Article. If citizens 

111 use these measures, it will 

nable (hem to promote or 

liminate acts of it local 
dministrntion. 

Tiie local government commit-

ce included a section providing 

or Recall of elected officials. It 

as deleted by' the Convention 

is being an unsympathetic 

[esture indicating a lack of con 
idence in public servants. 

Statutory law presently provide: 

uch a measure. 

Other articles In the proposed 

onstitulion which relate to both 

tale and local government, will 
wing much needed relief to local 

[ovcrnmenl units and citizens 

Deluding open meetings 

Revenue sharing will) the. .state 

is available. Disgruntled 

property tax payers will have a 

icw appeal procedure climinn-

jgiahdjurV'of 
a citizen and his problems.,...-;:: 

Diverted -fromthe earmarked 
highway funds for use by local 

government units are monies 

from general sales and 1 
taxes, registration fees and tax 

on new cars for county vroads 

and city streets; highway safety 

driver education and tourist pro 

motion programs. The legis 

lature will provide for strict 

accountability of all revenues 

received and money spent on 

both levels of government. 

To bring about equity 

between counties and districts, 

assessing of all land in the state 

will be at Uic state level and 

separate from citizen's 

prievnnccs as indicated above. 

Equity of assessing and there 

fore returns from taxes is sadly 

lacking in Montana at this time. 

The Post Audit Commission has 

been given constitutional status 

to assist in accountability on the 

local level as well as the state. 

This Commission has proven il 

capability on the stale level 

not only from a post-audit view, 

hut in advising the proper- meth 

ods and procedures in account 
ing the state board of equaliza 
ion and county commissioners] i»g. and administration of gov 

who now establish the tax ratej eminent. 

5 to 6:30 p.m. 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 

KING SIZE DOUBLE COCKTAIL 
FOR-PRICE OF ONE REGULAR COCKTAIL REGU 

• HOT MEATY 

HORS D'OEUVRES 

PHONE: 761-X55O 

SUPPER 

3800 TENTH AVENUE SOUTH 

B 

LONGER WEARING 

TREAD COMPOUND 



.we learnea mat wim tnc sman 

|o^ulaiidi«fcMonlariaihas^weare 
requiredv.to;support too.many 

layers of government, especially 
when we try to accomodatc 
oureelv^Twith^aU- the services 

that technology has made avail 
able .without recognizing our 

limit io pay service charges and 
taxes, to provide them. 

It became cur goal to provide 
within our local government 
Article as options to each local 
government unit a means 

whereby they would have the 
freedom to choose for them 
selves the extent they wish to 
curtail or expand their govern 

ment locally, retain the status 
quo. according to their ability 
and desire to provide money. 

| The Committee agreed to use 

!the nomenclature "Local 
! Government Units'J to include 
jtowns. cilies, counties and dis 
tricts, rather than the non.-inclu-
sive names that have been used 
mdiscriminently in the past and 

ATTENTION 

DEMOCRATS 
The Coicode County Demo 

cratic Party will hold a con 
vention to elect Democratic 
Presidential Delegates to Eost-
ern Congressional District and 
State Conventions. 

DATE: June 12, 1972 

TIME: 7:00 P. M. Public 

Presidential Coucusei 

8:00 P. M. Convention 

PLACE: Cascade County 

Courthouse 

Pol. Adv. Pd. bv Cas. Co. Demo. Ccn 
tral Comm.. Mike Morgan. Qt\rmn 

EtMfO © 
Ko Oat Unitt 

IB Admitted 

l.D. tiquitld 

>ji:us u> now uinaivi-

.dually. ̂ wishes-to-revisei-amend 

or > prepare■;;a new . form o[ 

government to be placed, along 

with the current form on the 
ballot at the next general or 

special election. The majority of 

those voting will decide the is 

sue. The decision is not subject 

to review by local elected gov 

ernment nor by the legislature. 

One form of county govern 

ment is retained as an optional 

form in the proposed article, the 

Commissioner form, since it is 

now used in all but one county in 

(he state (Petroleum County has 

had a county manager since 

1923). As an example, a local 

government unit, in this 

example a county, could retain 

this form with modifications,-jeq 

consolidate elected offices or 

services singly or in combination 

with other counties or cities, 

abandon elected offices, create 

new positions, or as an alter 

native, consider a professional 

county manager form of govern 

ment. Local Government Units 

are not restricted to the forms 

provided by the legislature. 

The same examples apply to 

all other local government units. 

The article also provides for 

self-government charters, with 

the legislature establishing pro 

cedures permitting a local 

government unit or combination 

of units to frame, adopt, amend, 

revise or abandon a charter with 

the approval nf the voters. 

Self Government Charters' 
generally arc practical only for 

larger cities and counties with a 

concentration o f population. 

However, under Ihe article, the 

[legislature miiy grant self-i 
■ government powers to other: 

; local government units through' 

I the optional Forms of govern-!' 
menl il will provide. \ 

Any local government unit; 

cmikl.retain \lt\ status quo if it; 

prefers. It is necessary that it! 

review its present form, how-' 

lever. A unit making t h i si 

decision might find the section! 
allowing inJcrlocal agreement 

'■will sufficiently cover minor; 

changes it would like. A local 

unit may wish to make contrac 

tual agreements through the 

inlcrlocal arrangement f o r 

services, combination of offices, 

1 equipment or any conceivable] 
j combination of persons and: 

! services, with olher units of 

[local government for economy• 

land efficiency without changing! 
j its form of government; • ■ '• 
1 Along with the requirement 
that local government units; 

review their present form of; 

government after the four-year' 
period allowed the legislature toj 
prepare a .framework, local? 
government units arc required; 

again at ten year intervals' to j 
place, on the ballot thr- question-

for the voters to decide if they! 

wiinL to make changes in theirj 
form of government or not. This! 

Playground 
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BRUNSWICK 

LONGER WEARING 

TREAD COMPOUND 

Our lines! 4 ply nylon cord lire 

Long wearing, great traction 

mid smooth riding. 

Modern 5 rib tread design 

o Liner prevents blow-outs. 

lull 4 ply Nylon <oid 

Oui line .economy lite, designed 

foi long nnlc(if|e. 

Great stability, mutton und rid 

ing (oinloil 

AD pi tie* ptw F.E.T. ol 1.76 Io 3.67 
Pumium-rio mdmUy <mir ilandotd »»n1t. 

slronger 

Wider than most rr 

6 plies under Ir cod 

SPIN-ON 

OIL 

FILTER 

fid moil (oid 

cod tami; (lu/jlcr und 

Somblei products. 

SPARK PLUGS ticni 

Carburotof Cleaner 

GUM-OUT.,, 

30.000 mile 

guBiBitU* • n 3188: 
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Fugltbtnd. 

mammm 

iMsii 

aw emtoiiin 

Helensiunlbh 

George Cola, pwildtnt of the 
Helena Typographfctl Union, 
aays the recent AFLrCIO en-

ofl 

;,. . : that the AFI^CIO 
aliouJd: have kept hands off tho 
cndoniement wid not - oretted 
the false'Ululion that aU AFL-
(36 .members are behind the 
endorsement! * . 

the a!endorwrnent:,was, mtde 

a6sswi!^i» 

Cole saya he- is opposed to 

msmmmxmm 

tloo; _. 
called right-to-work law. 

Cole explained that "they 

Sales and specials all over the; 
Sale. 20% off ladies' shorta 
Long on saving you money, 

Now2wteS60 
Req. $3 fo $7 Short in all lengths, all 

sizes. Just in time for summer at great 

savings. In polyester, cotton/nylon terry, 

cotton denim and doubleknits. In stripes, 

solids, jacquard and jean styles. Jamaica 

shorts included. Junior and misses'sizes. 

Sale! 15% < 

tops. Get 

1 0 

Rag. 1.19 to 3.59 Here 

comes summer and 

Penneys is ready. Girl: 
- shorts In checks, stripe 

solids or fancy patterns 

They're lightweight, aa: 
care cotton or poiyeste 

cotton. 3-6x, 7-16. 



S^emipictiidigi 

i^VilSlnaiified "f 

hp . f pp 
right to jrtirfliieilfe's b^c ni^e^ 

may got property 

l t l at 4bt~vconvenUor who) 
pp 

Uxci as any level It dwlres,1 

the ̂ endowment was made corparationi may escape tax* 
U h d 

(AP) - y 

7?aWh€bn will viilt the Soviet and nine ol them were In oppo-
p y p 

Uoo;4cpena the door to a take: ah opposite stand to 
M Union-^beginning July 17, a called rJght-towork law. AFI^CIO delegates,' but Ms res 

h i 

^ 

spokesman aniiouiked Monday Cole uys he- is opposed to 

g 

olution opposing the constitution Cole explained that "they 

is all over the store 

s horts, 

noney. 

Sale! 15% off kids' shorts and 

tops. Get a summer-f uS. 

Now101,,305 

Rtg. 1.19 fo 3.59 Here 

comes summer and 

Penneys is ready. Girls' 

- shorts in checks, stripes 

solids or fancy patterns. 

They're lightweight, easy 

care cotton or polyester/ 
cotton. 3-6x, 7-16. 



. Trlbloe] Staff:Writer 

Lite •,. 
former two^tefmlGov^ J*Hug© 

J. HUGO ARONSON 

Tuesday 5.at?the^8ound of - the 

campaign 

Circulating In the city today; 

the 80-year-old Aronson is 

campaign chairman for Henry 
S. (Hank) Hibbard, Helena, Re 

publican candidate for- U.S. 
Senate, the office held by Demo-

* cratlc Sen. Lee Metcalf. 

"I'm just roaming the range," 

said Aronson, best known as the 

"Galloping Swede." "Wherever 
. the corral poles are down, I 
walk in and sort out the Demo 

crats from the Republicans." 

Aronson who resides at 

Bigfork, also backs Ed Smith, 

Medicine Lake, as GOP candi 

date for governor. 

"1 wouldn't be sticking my 

nose back into politics at my age 

if i didn't believe in Hibbard as 

said sArbRm^|po1iu^'office 

eiucaUonilu^aJiricul^lfiuid and 

politics.' 
Swede has{blid>";aakI?Ar«»on. 

^ommehfing^cu:; the 'fact -the 

majority of Mo^otant labor vote*. 
Democrat,. Aronson cheeked 
with, "They elected the Gallop 

ing Swede,.and all I am is a 

working stiff." 

Aronson said Nixon will have 
no Republican opponents for his 
office and Vice President Agnew' 

will again run with Nixon. 

He supports Nixon's escalation 

of bombing and muring of 
harbors in Vietnam to "show the 
North Vietnamese we mean 

business." 

^The veteran politician opposes 

the new slate constitution bu 

niclmarne :-bf-MoritaD 

ferring ^^iheasureilSJ 
cause v- Montana's gsir 
states have as much 
the fame, big sky;^;;^ 

Iii splfeifci ■•theViw 
unemployment, ..Aron 

lleves opportunities > 
business . and educa 
greater than ever befo 

is creative and hard « 

Aronson will leave G 
Thursday for his home 

Davenport, Wash., \ 

Memorial Day he will 

graves of his late wif< 

family. 

Ratio of City Employes 

Greatest in Billings; 
E=-faadgeir4t#&486is 

_ city employes to population than I the payroll. The teague_report 
—any~other city in the—state;motes theamoimts'tTonotinduce 

according to statistics complied (fringe benefits for employes, 
by the Montana'League of Cities ] Billings has 15 employes paid 
and Towns. Great Falls ranks i entirely by the federal govern-
second. I merit through the Emergency 

Billings, with a '1970 census Employment Act- Great Falls 

population of 61,600. has 9.4 full-

time city employes per 1,000 

residents, the league reported. 
The:total of/full-time employes 
is 579, and there are 65 part-time 

employes. 
The MLCT staff in Helena 

compiled the statistics as part of 
its ..program oE management 
assistance to municipal govern 

ments. The report is being dis 
tributed to league members this 

month. ,■ 
, Great Falls, with a population 

of 60,100, has 8.5 full-time city 
employes per 1,000 residents, 

according to the report. Full 
time :employes here total 53B, 

.and;there are 38 part-time em-
vptoyes.:(The figures for Great 

! Falls •: were gathered before 
I layoffs'started here.) 
t In Billings' current budget, 

■ $4,442,772 Is allotted for salaries 
•and wages.- In Great Falls1 

lias 28 EEA employes. 

The league reported that Mis 

soula, with a population of 

29.500, lias the highest average 

yearly pay for full-time cnv 

232 full-time employes and 37 

parRime ones. Thirty-four oflts 
employes are paid with federal 

EBA funds. The city has 7-9 em 

ployes per 1,000 residents. 

The MLCT reported that in 

pay for full-time city employes 

is $7,795 and in Billings it is 

$7,665. 

The league reported that 

Billings has more policemen 

than Great* Falls has. but the 
Electric. City_ihas-jn6reiiiremen 

than Billings has. Billings has 85 

policemen; Great "Falls has 74. 

Billings has 81 firemen; Great 

Falls has 95. 

Billings has a 65-mill, prop-

Great Falls the average annual crty tax levy this year, in 

Great Falls the levy is 75.2 

mills. The value of a mill in 

Billings, however. $57,128, com 

pared with $50,031 in Great-
Falls. 

By Delegates9 Opposition 

Construction 

A delegate to the Constitu 

tional Convention had harsh 

words for three fellow delegates 

who signed the proposed new 

Constitution and have since 

publicly denounced it. 

"Mrs. Rachell K. Mansfield, of 
Geyser, a delegate fromDist.14, 

said that Terry Johnson, Kirby, 

Joe Eskildsen, Malta, and 
Archie Wilson, Hysham, should 

refund pay received -as con 

vention delegates.... . . 

Johnson and Eskildsen came 

was all that was needed to bring, swers. Were they at the hear-

l the issue to public vote. 

"These men had motives," 

Mrs. Mansfield charged. If they 

signed the constitutional docu 

ment their names would go 

down in history as great states 

men upon ratification of the 

document If the document is not 
ratified by the poeple, they have 
nothing to lose and can say '<£ 

told you so.'" 

She said that "what a flip 

pant attitude after 54 days of 

ings to hear sincere, interested 

citizens testify? Did they spend 

the hours reading studying and 

debating lo obtain all their 

answers. They have all the 

answers." •-■ 

Mrs. Mansfield said that "the 

delegates have been traveling 
and giving their time, energy 

and their own money to explain 

the proposed constitution./: I 

hope the voters give th's docii 

AWs Fah 

In Love 

The path of true I 

thl y 

usually finds a wa; 

And because of 

Great Falls man w» 

a felony warrant oui 

soula Is currently 

in the Great Falls < 

without bail. 

In this case, U wi 

friend who put him 

via a telephone cai 
city, police by a n 

friend. 

Police staked c 

bouse where the ma 

ed for robbery ai 

wanted by .the FeA 

reau of Investigation 

lawful flight, was 11< 

later received a tip 
was at the Red B; 

was arrested ther 

day night without i 

according to the pt 

port. 

Booked into the < 

on the warrant was 

Tracy Brown, it, I 

Ave. S. The FBI n 

from tie case In f 

prosecution by 5 

County. . v 



J. HUGO ARONSON 
r—-—-■—• -—rf. — ©« 

if I didn't believe in~Hlbbartls|the"i^ m* ™" WU<J™!? 

of City Employes to Population 

Second 
-_ < dty employes txr population than [the payrollT The "league report 
= ianyrottier-city-in-the-stateThtotes tteaTTOinrt^OnM 

di t t py 
g empIoyes pgid 

entirely ty...the..federal "govern 

ment through the Emergency 

Employment Act. Great Falls 
has 28 EEA employes. 

The league reported that Mis-
soula, with a population of 
29,500, has the highest average 
yearly pay for full-time em-

according to"statistics complied,fringe benefits for employes. 
- '\ by me Montana'League of Cities 

land T6wns&Great_:FaUs.janks 
second. .-.^S; .. . 

Billings, iwith a "1970. census 

population of 61,600; has 9.4 full-
time city employes per 1,000 

• residents.: the league reported. 
' The total of full-time employes 

is 579, and there are 65 part-time 

employes. 

_ • Tne.MLCT staff in Helena 

compiled the statistics as part of 

Us program of management 

assistance to municipal govern-

•:■ merits. The* report is being dis 

• tribuled to league members this 

month. . 

, Great Falls, with a population 
.i of 60,100, has 8.5 full-time city 

employes per 1,000 residents, 

"-"according to the report. Full 
time employes here total 538, 

and there are 38 part-time em-

iployes. (The figures for Great 
I Falls were . gathered before 
I layoffs started here.) • 
I In Billings' current budget, 

i $4,4*2,772 is allotted for salaries 
••. : and wages. In Great Falls' 

ployes—,$9,117. Missoula has 
232 full-tfaoe employes and 37 
pan.-iime.pnes. TOWy-fdur of its 
employes are paid with federal 
EEA funds. The city has 7.9 em 
ployes per 1,000 residents. 

The MLCT reported that in 
Great Falls the average annual 
pay for full-time city employes 

is $7,795 and in Billings it is 
$7,665. 

The league reported- that 
Billings has more policemen 

than Great "Falls""has, .but the 
Electric City-has 

than Billings has. Billings has 85 

pdlrcemeiir"Great "Falls~has 74. 
Billings has 81 firemen; Great 
Falls has 95. - . . — 

Billings has a 65-milI, prop 
erty tax levy this year. In 

Great Falls the levy is 75.2 

mills. The value of a mill in 
Billings, however. $57,128, com 
pared with ^50,031 in Great. 
Falls. 

Construction 

Shot 

Sieben Flats 

: HELENA (AP) - A con-
" st"ruction worker, Vester 
McKnire, 52, was listed in satis 

factory condition in a Capital 
-City hospital after being shot 

Tuesday, according to Lewis 

and Clark County authorities. 

• The man's wife, Marilyn, 37, 

was charged with first-degree 

assault following the incident at 

Sieben Flats, about 13 miles 
north of Helena. . 

A Lewis and Clark Search 
end Rescue Association spokes 

man said'association members 

assisted in" the search for: the 

weapon used against KcKnire, 

but had not found it by late 

Tuesday. 

O'Connor 

Funeral Home 
2425 6th Avenue North 

Telephone 453-7257 

Constitution Framer Irked 

By Delegates' Opposition 
A delegate to the Conslitu-

ional Convention had harsh 
words for three fellow delegates 

who signed the proposed new 
Constitution and have since 
publicly denounced it. 

""Mrs. Rachell K. Mansfield, of 
Geyser, a delegate from Dist 14, 
said that Torry Johnson, Kirby, 

Joe Eskildsen, Malta, and 
Archie Wilson, Hysbam, should 
refund pay received as con 
vention delegates. 

Johnson and Eskildsen came 
out against the. proposed 
document as panelists at the 
88th annual convention of the 
Montana Stockgrowers Associa 
tion in Helena last Saturday. ' 
Wilson, also on the panel, 

supported Johnson and Eskild 

sen, but had previously urged 
Montanans to reject the pro 
posed constitution when they go. 
to the polls-June 6. 
Mrs. Mansfield, a teacher, and 

wife of an association member 
also was a panel member. The 
other panelist was Max Conover, 
Broadview. 

Mrs. Mansfield told the 
Tribune that she was sure that 
Johnson. Eskildsen and Wilson 

would not sign the document, at 
the conclusion of the convention. 
She pointed out that a majority 

was all that was needed to bring] 
the issue to public vote. 

"These men had motives," 
Mrs. Mansfield charged. If they 
signed the constitutional docu 
ment their names would go 
down in history as great states 

men upon ratification of the 

document If the document is not 
ratified by the poejrte, they have 
nothing to lose and can say 'I 
told you so.'" 

She said that "what a flip 
pant attitude after 54 days of 
intensive study, debating and 
voting for all Montanans to 
move ahead, in justice and 
equality for ail." 
Continuing, she said, "I re 

sent the implications by John 
son on .reading into the section 

on discrimination in the Bill of 
Rights that communistic teach 
ers would be leaching in' our 
University System. 

"I happened to be a member 
of.the Bill of Rights Committee 

and it happens to guarantee ail 
rights to our people. We all 
wanted justice to prevail." 

Mrs. Mansfield contended that 
"we have special interest 
groups who are using -large 
sums of money to pring propa 

ganda to confuse the citizens. 
These groups have all the an 

swers. Were they at the hear 

ings to hear sincere, interested 
citizens testify? Did (hey spend 

the hours reading studying and 

debating to obtain all their 
answers. They have all the 

answers. 

Mrs. Mansfield said that "the 
delegates have been traveling 
and giving their time, energy 
and their own money to explain 
the proposed constitution. I 
hope the voters give this docu 
ment a fair shake and read it." 

Nursing Students 

Four junior nursing students 
have been awarded $200 scholar 
ships from Anaconda Co. The 
recipients, Montana State Uni 
versity students training at 
Montana Deaconess Hospital 
lere, are Cheryl Brewer, Har 

lem; JRosemarie Schofield, Ana 
conda; Beverly Miller, Laurel, 
and Elizabeth Jaramus, Butte. 
The Anaconda ̂nursing scholar 
ships have been awarded for 20 
years. Criteria for judging are 
scholarship; potential and need. 
AH four recipients have been 
under, the work-study program 
to assist, with financing their 
education. 

Mrs. Gosney to Head 

raiiization 

jsssswsss 
" * Antatfcfe.--• 55,:•.■_■ Black-
twltf from O'Connor1! this 

t m 
be twltf from OCoo! ths 

WWmtfiy, At ?;t;a.m.:..aiVJ:.:at .me 
ftamd s«e»«menti:Church.•«i:»: 15. 

iW in-MountW^Cwwtwy 

has been 
bfsFALCON 

Uon/ succeeding Harley Even-

been instrumental in setting up 
the Welfare Rights Organization 
and -supporting in work with 
Montana State OEO to obtain a 

small, grant for self-help train 

ing of low-income people... 

R. Whitney 

Dies; Rites 

Pending 
Ralph D. Whitney, 57,428 1st 

Ave: SW, a Great Falls resident 

for the past 10 years, died Tues-

AWs Fair 

In Lope 

AndWar 
The path of true love m; 

"out ..rudn~ffnf<JBtlUy,... brifT 
usually v finds "a :•: wayV;^£ 
And because of that^ 

Great Falls man wanted i 
a felony warrant out of M 

soola Is currently .resfdl 

in the Great Falls City:J 
without bail. h 

. In this case, it was a g 
friend who put him theft 
via a telephone call to f 
city police by a new b 
friend. 

Police staked out t 

house where the man, wa 

ed for robbery and a 
wanted by the Federal I 
reau of Investigation for i 

lawful flight, was living I 
later received a tip that 
was at the Red Ban. 

was arrested (here M> 

day night without inddc 
according to the police 
port. 

Booked Into the c% j 
on the warrant was Wa] 
Tracy Brown, 2t, MM 1 
Ave. S. The FBI wttffdx 
from the case fa favor 
prosecution by Mbso 
County. 

Demo Women 

Club to Elect 

Delegates 

Delegates to the State I> 
cratic Women's Convention 
be elected Thursday atan 
ing of the Cascade Co 
Democratic Women's Club,: 
Kitty Salso, Vaughn, armour 

The club 1s entitled to 11 • 
gates, Mrs. Salo said. The r 
ing will be at 8 p.m. in the1 
Club, 412S 10th Ave. S. D 
cratic candidates in the Ju 
primary will be introduced. 
The state convention is a< 

uled June 14-16 in He 
Speakers will be Sen. Lee 
calf, Congressman John Me 
from the Second Congress 
District, the party's gul 

natorial candidate and 
party's candidate for Cooj 

from the First Congrssional 
Irict. .,-. 

Deconess Patients 

: To Be Picnic Guesi 

;Patints -at.tbi 
Deaconess. Rehabilitation 
Nursing Center, 1109 6th Ave 
will be guests of the Mon 
tudent .Nurses Assort; 

Thursday atafpJcnic... 
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Bureau' - Tribooe 

HELENA — .Montana's two 

najor political parties will not 
ake a position on the proposed 

sanstttatton. * 

Preii .Caruso, Clancy, execu-

Ive secretary of the stale 
tepiiblican Central Committee, 
aid Uwtrtwi) GOP constitutional 

onvehtion delegates, John Toole 
f Missoula and Jerry Loendorf 
f Helena, recently addressed a 

nember ct the party's executive 
ummittee and the committee 
hen urged voters to educate 
hemselves on the document 

irior to the June 6 election. 

T)us, the party leaders neither 

ndorsed or opposed the pro-

osed constitution. . 

Evan Barrett, Helena, execu-

ive secretary of. the Montana 

)emocrattc Central Committee, 

aid that "the state party as 

uch does not have a formal 

K>sition ct either endorsement 

•r opposition. There is no 
iniformity among grassroots 

Minerals in their feelings to* 

vard the new constitution." 

In his talks with Democratic 

eaders; Barrett said he found 
'many-support the constitution, 

jut we . also find many who 

>ppose it. 

..^Consequently, .the_s.t.a t.e 

executive board believes it 
would be exceeding its authority 

in trying to speak for all 
Democrats on ttus issue." 

However, Barrett said that the 
executive board recommended 

that local democratic groups in 

vestigate the constitution and 
take "whatever they deem is 
appropriate"action." *f ' 
The Democratic committees in 

three of the larger population — 
Cascade, Missoula and Silver 
Bow—have endorsed the consti 
tution, Barrett said. 
"At this time," he said, "I am 

not aware of any counties which 
have taken a position in opposi 
tion to the constitution." 
' Fifty-eight of the Con • Con 
delegates were Democrats, 36 

were Republicans and six were 
Independents. 

After initial, partisan 

maneuvering to elect Democrat 

Leo Graybill Jr. of Great Falls 
as president, party politics did 

not figure in the convention. 

Of the three delegates who 
have announced their opposition 

to the document they helped 
raft, one. Leslie Eskildsen 

folia, is a Democrat, am 

treble Wilson of Hysham am 

*orrey Johnson of Busby an 

tepublicans. 

Though the Democratic Part 

s not actively supporting the 
lonstilution, the Montana AFL-
:iO, which lias close tics with 
he Democratic party, is an 

ctive supported of the docu 

ment. 

'Plan Now' 

For Exodus 

From Cities 
-HELENA (AP) — Gov. For 

rest H. Anderson warned Mon 

day. that if the nation's huge 

titles "continue to deteriorate, 

it's going to become necessary 

to redistribute the population of 

thisScountiy to- alleviate the 

: pressures in certain areas." 

.: .4|And ? If vfhe': federal govern-

j merit y is:; someday.- reqoked to 
•redistribute the ^population on 

an involuntary basis, it will be 

■■the end of our free society," h 

:;told^a meeting of: thefMontani 
^private ibusiness;-: sector ..of ■ th 

f;Rocky.::Mbuhb" 

'Traitor' Tag 

Deplored 

By Selstad 
HAVRE — Republican Guber 

natorial candidate Tom Selstad 

Tuesday lashed out at constitu 

tional supporters who are per 

sonally attacking those speak 

ing out against the constitution. 

"It's a pretty deplorable situ 

ation," Selstad said, "when they 

have so little to say for their 

cause that they have to label 

the three delegates who dared 

to oppose it as 'traitors'. To say 

that those con con delegates 

are trying to protect their own 

wealthy interests is hitting be 

low the belt." 

Selstad told Havre supporters, 

•to label the constitution op 

ponents as ultra-conservatives 

is certainly questionable. I 

would not call Rep. John Hall 

or the operating engineers ultra-

conservatives. As for myself, ] 

am not even the ultra-conserva 
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on strategic 

till expected 

iririg Nixon's 

*«■'• ''■'•''-"■ - ■ 

officials dis-

: night that 

ilks with So 

il had dealt 

1 the issue of 

chleving any 

•ss/ Neither 

' willingness 

on, newsmen 

kground din-

Secretary of 

Rogers and 

officials said 

liations were 

caled- -They-

ome general 

are trade re 

established, 

that a major 

deals uivolv-

its and Soviet 

2 worked out 

re. 

.inued to fol 

low her ' program of Moscow 

lours, which took her to Mos 

cow University, the crush of 

shoppers at the GUM depart 

ment store on Red Square and, 

in the evening, to the circus. 

Although an agreement on 

limitations of strategic arms, 

which has been under-negotia 

tion in Helsinki, Finland, is ex 

pected to be signed by Nixon 

in Moscow, Soviet and Ameri 
can spokesmen denied reports 

that the accord had been defi 
nitely completed. 

However, the spokesmen con 

firmed that the two principal 

negotiators, Gerard C. Smith of 

the United Slates and Vladimir 

S. Scmyonov of the Soviet Un-

-ionrwere flying here Thursday 
from Helsinki. Tliis was taken 

to mean that virtually all the 

technical details had been ironed 
out. 

Wednesday's meetings be 

tween Nixon and the Soviet' 

leaders, had been concerned 

mainly with European problems. 

The delegations were under 

stood to be seeking mutually ac 

ceptable approaches to the long-

planned European security con 

ference, proposed by Moscow, 

and a mutual balanced reduc 

tion of forces in Europe now 

that West Germany's ratification 

of its goodwill treaties with 

Moscow and Warsaw had 

cleared the air. 

The Soviet Union was believed 

continuing to press for holding 

Jhc conference later this year, 

and has been urging participate ' 

ing nations, which include the 

European countries plus the* 
United Stales and Canada, to 

convene a preparatory meeting 

in Helsinki, the Finnish capital. 

— The United' States -favors^a" 

European conference in principle 

and has said that the ratifica 

tion of the West German treaties 

now opened the way for the 

preparatory stage of such a 

gathering. But Washington also 

has insisted that the conference 

be thoroughly prepared to insure 

concrete results. 

LINKUP PLANNED — This NASA illustration 
sho\vs how, by 1975, a U.S. Apollo spacecraft, 
and a Soviet Soyuz will link up in space under 
an agreement signed in Moscow by President 
Nixon and Soviet leaders. The connection is pos 

sible by usii 

crafts. The E 
two protrush 
surization. (P 
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Senate OKs 

Aidto Higher 

Education 
...WASHINGTON (AP) - The 

Senate passed 63 to IS Wednes 

day the $21.3-billion higher-edu 

cation bill containing antibusing. 

: riders designed to stow down 

/school desegregation efforts. 

i^The^; compromise bill would 

I set■■; up '£ the most far-reaching 

programs ever advanced to aid 

;|ttie .nation'si colleges and their 

l^nie'f overwhelming' vote: sent 
Sthe' -^ measure £; to-:^ the;;:, House 

;; whereloppositlbh;: against it; is 

The Lockhorns 

"I thought it would be nice to 

stay in tonight.*' 

Bremer 

Pleads 

Innocent 
BALTIMORE AP) - Arthur 

Herman Bremer, smiling and 

appearing at ease, pleaded in 

nocent Wednesday to federal 

charges arising from the at 

tempted assassination of Ala 

bama Gov. George C. Wallace 

and the wounding of three other, 

persons at a political rally May.; 

Making his first ; public a> 

pearance since the night of the: 

shootings, the 21-year-old unem 

ployed busboy from Milwaukee i 

replied in a;firm voice to tor-: 

Grayh 

HELENA . (AP) 

Montana Supremi 

Wednesday summons 

stitutional Convention '. 

Leo Graybill Jr.Vifor:: 

appearance to explain 
': court,: called ;''pqUUca 

;: vated f:• and .: co^m|(tu 
: marks GrayblHTmade^ 

The • hearing;; before 
court j thus -i will z fall ̂  
afler. the election in M 

. tana' voters .will (decide 

.of (he new constituttoi 

__,_; ,# M| .. yy^^ \ 



European conference in principle" 

1 ?hasTsaldr thatTlhiTralifica^ 

ietfMtibnWhe J¥est;Geraan.treaties I 
l||&how j opened % the .■ way::; for -:: the ■ 
be-SiiiprcparatorySstage'.-j of ..i. such... a.'. 

'ietx gathering. Biit;Washington also 
led -has insisted that the conference 

ns. be thoroughly prepared to insure 

er-;:concrete results. 

- LINKUP PLANNED — This NASA illustration 
shows how, by 1975, a U.S. Apollo spacecraft, 
and a Soviet Sbyuz will link up in space under 
an agreement signed in Moscow by President 
Nixon and Soviet leaders. The connection is pos-

sible by using a Docking Module between the 
crafts. The Docking Module is the area with" the 
two protrusions, which represent tanks for pres-
surization. (NASA Photo via AP) -; 
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"I thought it would be Dice to 

stay in tonight." 

Weather Forecast 

East of Divide — Partly cloudy. Afternoon showers. 
Highs 55-65. Lows 35-45. 

West of Divide — Partly cloudy and cool. A few 

afternoon showers. Highs 50s. Lows 3G-45. 
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Bremer 

Pleads 

Innocent 
BALTIMORE APj — Arthur 

Herman Bremer, smiling "and 

appearing at ease, pleaded in 

nocent Wednesday to federal 

charges arising from the at 

tempted assassination of Ala 

bama Gov. George C. Wallace 

and the wounding of three other 

persons al a political rally May 

15. 

Making his first public ap 

pearance since the night of tiie 

shootings, (he 21-year-old unem 

ployed busboy from Milwaukee 

replied in a firm voice to for 

mal arraignment questions 

asked by Chief Judge Edward 

S. Norlhrap in the 16-minulc 

hearing, in. U.S. District Court. 

' The defendant told Northrop 

.his name and age,, that he un 

derstood the four charges 

against him and that he had at 

tended college "one year-plus." 

The formal plea was entered 

by Benjamin Lipsitz, the court-

dppointcd attorney, as Bremer 

stood before the bench in the 

company of four guards. 

Bremer, also facing state 

charges, was named Tuesday 

in a federal indictment alleging 

the shooting of Wallace and a 

Secret Service bodyguard, 

Nicholas J. Zarvos. 

Specifically he is charged 

with shooting a presidential 

candidate, assaulting a Secret 

Service agent, bringing a .38-

caliber pistol from Wisconsin to 

Maryland and using the weapon 

to commit a felony. 

Judge Northrop gave Lipsitz 

30 days to file motions, halt the 

time the lawyer had requested. 
The judge said the government, 

would (hen have five Jays to 

respond, after which he-would 

hold a prompt hearing and set 

n trial date "as expeditiously 

ns possible." 

No date has been set for ar 

raignment of Bremer on stale 

charges contained in four iden 

tical-count indictments returned 
Tuesday by the Prince Georges 

County grand jury. 

Graybill to Answer 

To Supreme Court 
HELENA (AP) - The 

Montana Supreme Court 
Wednesday summoned Con* 
stitutional Convention President 

Leo Graybill Jr., for a June 8 

appearance to explain what the 

court called "politically moti 

vated and contemptuous" re 

marks Graybill made in a Mis-

soula speech* 

The hearing before the high 

court thus will fall two days 

after the election in which Mon 

tana voters will decide the fate 

of the new constitution worked 
out by Graybill and 99 other 

delegates 

■Graybill, speaking before stu 

dents at the University of Mon 

tana Tuesday evening, criti 

cized the court's ruling that 

kept the convention from 

.spending money in a voter in 

formation campaign. 

"This is the- first time I know 

of that efficiency and economy 

and an attempt, to educate the 

public' has been declared ille 
gal." Graybill said. 

The court, in an order late 
Wednesday afternoon, quoted 

from news reports of Graybill's 

speech and said the Great Falls 
lawyer should appear to ex 

plain his statements. 

"It appears that such state 

ments allegedly made by Mr. 
Graybill are false, malicious, 

politically- motivated, coj 

temptuous and designed to 
lead the public concerning the 
Montana Supreme Court by 

• means of innuendo: sarcasm 

and emotional appeals ..." the 

court, said. 

The courj/'went on to say 
that. ifvtiraybuT was quoted 
correctly in the news reports, 

he would be in violation of the 

Canons of Professional Ethics, 

The court's document on 

Graybill said it "has made no 

statement and has taken no po 

sition with regard to the merits 

or" demerits of the proposed 

constitution ..." 

Graybill. contacted at his 

Great Falls law office, said lie 

docs not think he discussed the 

Supreme Court "disrespectfully 

or wrongfully" in the Missoula 

speech. 

"I don't think I have been 
malicious," Graybill said, 

said-he made his remarks In 

answer to questions from Uni 
versity7 of Montana. students. 
"I'm certainly raindtul of my. 

duties as a lawyer and certain 
ly didn't mean to be con 
temptuous of the court," Gray* 
bill said. 

. Graybt!! had fold students 
that the nearly $500,000 budg 

eted for the entire convention 

was one* of the smallest alloca 

tions given a state con 

stitutional convention and said 
the money had been spent care 

fully. 
News reports of (he speech 

said Graybill charged that U 
court turned against the 

stitution because convention 
- delegates talked "open}/ and 
frankly" about the /Supreme 

Court. 

The court document quoted 
from the report/or the Missoula 

daily newspaper in its sum-

"The -jS&preme Court has 
some good reasons and some 

personal reasons for opposing 

the/constitution ..." was one 

tie printed both by the news-
aper and the court. 

Another was: "Moreover/: he 

intimated that new provisions 
requiring Senate confirmation, 

of Supreme Court appointees, 
and unopposed judges seeking 

re-election to undergo a vote of 

confidence 'insulted' the-jus 
tices.". y£i-. •:•■• 
Graybill said Wednesday that 

he felt the court would, as is its i-

right, interpret the constitution 

as it saw fit. . '.....•^•-^S^v-fel 
. "I said the court orily^deddes ■ 

cases;and many issues 'would'i-
not even come before the icdurt,:? 
even though \:&:: person ̂ mlghtf 
feel the. court-was: antagonistic,4 
this is;nok:to:mean;lJie'fcourt! 
.would hot usefully:interpret ;the| 

■ case," -Graybill •said.-^:i!^x^vr«« 

Continued on pager.'2j^c"oLT-l?^> 
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women sparked a "stop1' the 
killing" protest two days ago. 

however, 
were fearful ~of desperation 

MOT!?! 

day-when-a 22-Vear-oid Catholic 
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Graybill to Answer to High Court 
Continued from page 1 

The court came in for crili-

ism during the constitutional 
©nverition hearings on the judi-

ial article finally- adopted, 

ohri ■ M. ■■• Schillz, . D-Billings, 

riticized the court occasion-

Uy. Schillz lost a 1370 bid for 

ie court to incumbent Justice 

antes T. Harrison by 63,000 
otes. 

Schiltz, 52, and a lawyer, said 

e spent $11,000 on the cam-

aign but would not' take any 

onatlons from lawyers. He 

said he did not recall what Har 

rison spent, but added: "I know 

where his money came from, 

which is very significant." * 

Graybill, during the con 

vention, backed Schiltz's plan, 

which failed, to make the state 
pick up the campaign tab for 

general election candidates 
seeking seats on the Supreme 
Court 

Graybill said at the time that 

some law firms contributed as 
much as $1,000 to campaigns. 

"Thai's what it takes now for 

a supreme court justice to get 

elected," Graybill said during 

the convention. 

Schiltz, during the debate on 

his ill-fated proposal, said he 

was not indicting the supreme 

court. He said he was con 

cerned about how it looked for 

supreme court justices to.get 

campaign money from where 

they now get it. 

Contacted Wednesday and 

asked for comment on the 

court's action. Schiltz said he 

would have nothing to say on 

the action against Graybili. He 

would not make any remarks 

on the court's action. ■ 

Boulder River Facilities 
Continued from page 1 

■ho-visits-such-an..institution £eLcenLonhepopu[aliou is re-

riefly to come away with a 

ood feeling. It's a matter that 

; just over.the heads of a lot 
f people. It's a shame that we 

ave to have retarded people 
s part of society, but we do, 

nd as long as we have them 
'e must use every tool'at our 

isposaL We've_come an awful-
ndhg'way." 

A bill passed by (he legis-
iture.in 1967 to create the East-' 
tont Training Center i 
talc's first to decentralize the 
are of the mentalJy'Tetaided. 

larbut said, adding that the 
lumber of jBpecial education 

lasses irregular public school 

Jstricja'nave quadrupled over 
bedfast several years, 

^e 1971 legislature, he cm-
hashed, passed seven of nine 
ills that benefit the mentally 

etarded and was as generous 

i (his segment of Montana so 
lely as to any stale depart-

nentXor agency.. The Boulder 
;laff was enlarged and given 
etter.-salaries, old . buildings 

fere demolished and hew ones 
iil|^^i. next "legisla-
ureIwill" go. even. farther and 
nake more improvements," he 

aid;f adding, ''I :just; kind of 

eseritlhie;; implication vthat we 
lave been sHtini?: on our hands. 

Nationally, Marbul said, three r Addressing the criticism of al-

inrded to some degree, meaning 

20,000 such persons in Montana. 

Comparing Montana with stated 
of similar population, 

reveals that, only JM 

leged patient mistreatment andj ■ 

dirty ■ living conditions;- Marbut {-I 
said, "The higher rate of ac- I 

stitutionalized 

1970, while 

in 

were 1.536 in 

North Dakota" in one institution 

and l.gjJTin one institution in 

More equitably; 

e were 913 in Rhode Island. 

Of all the states he has visited 
recently, the lawmaker said. 

The enabling act for the 

convention gave lawyers the 

same right as laymen to speak 

their mind without having to 
answer to the court. The court 

ruled in the etise of Delegate 

Charles Mahoney, 1-Claitcy, 

that the delegates were public 

officers and could not run for 

another office in barring Maho 

ney from running for state 

treasurer. 

But a subsequent ruling held 

thai the convention had ended 

with Us adjournment. That rul-

p 

first J: in^ttog1|wl^tti«^Maee 
He was-'sKot atva campaign-rally 

lkg^||^iii ast;weekig^||^:fe 
But Uie.Democratic p 

tial aspirant, .who had. sSd-ha 
would campaign in a wheelchair 

if necessary, was elated with his. 

second-place finish in the Oregon 
primary Tuesday. 

"Oh, that*s greaV^he-said 

when awakened and told of the 
primary results early Wednes 
day. 

Although apparently resigned 

to a largely inactive role him 

self, Wallace made it'clear he 

still views himself as available 

candidate. He said "The cam 

]>aign is not over or anything 

like that." 

Aides have indicated that if 

his physical.condition prevents 

appearances at rallies or sinr 

ing barred the convention (rumjilar active participation, Wai-

spending any public funds in njlacc still may be able to make 
planned voter info>matkm and)tapes for television and radio 

education campaign. ' broadcast. 
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cidcntal injury among the re-' 

tnrded and the sanitation re-j 
quirements seen by those taking; 

lours arc simply judged by a 
different set of standards" that 

cannot apply in surroundings for 

retarded. He declared that 

charges of patient mistreatment 

andTilthy"conditions are false. 

The criticism of bad food at 87 

cents per patient per day is not 

justified, he said, because the 

SPECIALrTHURS. and 

only Minnesota has a program | school and hospital has a co-
for the retarded more advanced ] operative agreement for supply 
than Montana's effort, but not jof beef and other items free! 
even then in every respect, \lrnm the state prison. "SomeI 
Using federal funds, Montana jfoods provided are not reflected { 

•Install a STEEL LAWN 

has started area residential cen 
ters for the retarded and handi 

capped in Great Falls, Missouta 

and Billings with 8-10 residents 
each. It is desirable to have 

such low-residency units, Marbut 
said, but it must be remem 

bered that a certain number of 
the retarded will have to be in-
stitutionized and for that rea 

son the Boulder facility must be 

used profitably. 

, One of the critical Issues usu 

ally raised in connection with 
the retarded is that of steriliza 

tion. Marbut emphasized that 17 

states have such statutes and 
"It's Tint, nnrnmmrin h«f 

in the cost of 87 cents — the 

actual value is higher," he 
stated. 

A hopeful sign for further im 
provement of care of the re 

tarded, Marbut said, is a recent 

ruling the department of Hous 

ing and Urban Development that 

funds previously restricted to 
use for the physically handi 

capped now may also be al 

located to programs for the 

mentally handicapped. 

More residential centers may 

be provided through these fed 

eral funds, tie said, adding, "I'm 
quite optimistic that this can 
nnH will ho Hnnp Tho rpfar/fori 



ee to establish a ceiling on both of-
and defensive nuclear weapons. 

cooper 

environniental prbb-

HU^aJso^lormalized .• an -earlier 
Hagreement7or coordinated "health" re~ 
fisearchon cancer; heart disease and en 
vironmental health. 

^frs enciiuraging that^JPresident Nixon 
§and Soviet Party Chief Brezhnev are 
Realistic enough to attempt to set. Iim-

■: its on the nuclear arms race. Each 
pnows that the chances.for peaceful cb-
^ existence in a troubled world will he 

~;;enhanced greatly if the superpowers 

§5f President Nixon and Party ChieJ Brezh-
fnev know that the two nations now have 
a nuclear capacity to destioy the world, 

:■ "that each power has sufficient intercon 

tinental nucleai missiles to accept a 
^devastating surprise strike and still -

have enough nuclear might to destioy 
"the attacking nation. They know that 
the U.S. has an estimated nuclear ca- > 

pacity equivalent to 18 billion tons of 

"TNT and that Russia has an estimated 
19-billion-ton arsenal of nuclear weap 
ons. There won't be much left on earth 

if the weapons in the two arsenals are 

exploded. "* 

The best wishes of the entire world, 

* concerned about the possibility of a nu 
clear holocaust if an atomic war breaks 

out, will rest with President Nixon and 
Party Chief Brezhnev. 

iYoung voters and the Constitution 
The record number of voters registered 

ior the June 6 primary election should 

be no surprise, since this is the first 

^primary election in which 18-year-olds 
have been eligible to vote. 

anyone else, .should be concerned with 

learning all they can about the constitu 
tional issues. More than any generation 

.since Montana became a state, they can 

have something to say about the" basuT 
law-under., which they will be living 
during their adult Jives. »BuUthe_fact that 336,913 persons now 

"are listed on the state's poll books 

-tekes-on-speeial-significance-because Theycan'rcsHr-aiul'nsiciralitfask Ihehv 
the voters will be passing judgment on 

a .proposed new state Constitution 

June 6. 

After all, the young voters are the ones 

with the most at stake. They, more than 

selves whether they would rather have 

the state make a- fresh start under a 

Constitution in tune with their own 
limes, or continue to limp along under 

a Constitution which was out of date u 

decade after Its adoption. 

Tom Wicker 

fSOUTH BEND, IND.—Any astute commence-
"• men t speaker knows (hat he. or she eannol.ex-

■pect .today's college seniors to sil still Tor the 

f old-fashioned Inspirational bilge that used to 
fbeepurhped-from-every graduation platform 
linftherland^Yet^at the University of Notre 
f Dame's commencement exercises Sunday, the 
;lseniorsi gave a 'standing ovation to their vale-
IdidorianjPfMamtG^McElroyvJr., of Silver 
iSiMrings^Md/; when he said thai he had "a feel-

§ing?ofshbpe'Vgthat^he -,- and ;;his classmates 
f^^difind:irifthe:se^rch;for.:honor "a spark 
l^ioflr!:liVe^'^and;in?the struggle against evil 
la; "profound' duly." '" 

THIS. PHENOMENON or the critic as con-
scrvative-ras guardian rather. Uian evajigciist 
of the now—was equally evident in the com 
mencement address of KingmanBrewster, the 

president of Yale. Brewster has been a strong 
critic of many recent developments, and so 
he was at Notre Dame—raking President 
Nixon, for example, for a policy of "avoiding 
defeat at any cost in this misguided- war" and 
for proclaiming, in effect, "if you are not 
for me you'are against our country." 

But Brewsler's real message was the neces 
sity for preserving "constitutional values." 
which he said could not be done by the execu 

tive,-the .legislative or even the judicial 

readers9 op 

(inn laws termed ineffective 

J'm writing in reference to a political cartoon 
thai appeared in your May !!» edition. In the 
cartoon were people marching carrying auli-
handgun material.'while the gun lobby told !hc 
administration not to worry about it. WHEN 
ARE PEOPLE GOING TO W.AKE UP?-You 
CANT outlaw guns. We tried it with alcohol 

and look what happened. Everybody was drink 
ing. ■*"'.■ 

The infamous "G8" gun legislation did nothing 

but hamper the honest person. Jnstead of try 
ing to restrict the people's rights, tfiaybe we 
should start restricting the persons who mis 
use those rights. If Arthur Bremmer had 
have been in jail for 'his first crime he 
wouldn't have been around to commit the 
second one. After all it's-the honest: people S 

that are afraid of breaking the law, not the 
"rriminalc . . 

political staleme 
North Vietnami>: 

out ail our lorco.-

ing all Southeast 
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Our readers9 opinions 

rim Jaws termed ineffective 

m writing in re f wo net; lo 'a political cartoon 
lal appeared in your May 1!) edition. In the 

artoon were people marching carrying anti-

andgun material.'while the gun lobby tokl the , 

dministration not (o woiTy about it. WHEN 

.RE PEOPLE GOING TO WAKE U'P?-You 
ANT outlaw guns. We tried it with alcohol 

nd look what happened. Everybody was drink-

'he infamous 'Ga' fjun legislation did nothing 
<ui hamper the honest person. Instead or try-

ng to restrict the people's rights, maybe we 

houid start restricting the persons who mis 

use: those, rights.:::. If Arthur Bremmcr had 

iavif';>been'v in ..jail:.for::his~' first crime he 
vouldn't.: have been around - to commit. the 

«cdAd ohe.; Aflerfall-it's, the honest people 
hat are:afraid of;breaking.the law, not the 

political statements is fn effect telling the 
North Vietnamese Ihai if elected he will pull 

out all our forces within 30 days, thereby turn 

ing all Southeast Asia over lo ihem. 

A. E. FAIIMEU, 2712 1st Avc. N. 

Special Olympics eoo|)ci*alioji 

The Montana Special Olympics arc designed 

to give iill young people enrolled in special pro 

grams an opportunity to compete in the field 

of alhlclics at the slate level, and lo attain a 

level of success .so necessary for every human 

being. 

We wi.sh to express our .sincere appreciation to 

the interested citizens of Great Falls and the 

stale of Montana for their generous help in 

making the 1972 Special Olympics a reality. 

We arc confident that it "was a most reward-

- IT IS a commonplace that George Wallace, whose , 
-capacltatton the whole world deplores, and George McGovern 
have been appealing to substantially the same people, «* *» 
are supposed to scratch our head and wonder why. I think I 
know. ^ 

Wallace's exira-segiegationist appeal has to do with thejre-
ductlon of taxes, and so does McGovern's. Both the reduction 

~of taxes, which people-(atfle-rightly) deslre,.and the -
Uon of some form of punishment on other people (the 
profiteers, the greedy, acquisitive rich). 

The economics of George McGovern 

But George McGovern, unlike George Wallace, has;. strung 
out his thoughts in intelligible prose, and this now has-been 
collected, and analyzed, in an extraordinary set of articles 
called: "The Economics of George McGovern," in National 
Review. . 

THE FINDINGS are striking. It Is just possible that in the 
history of the Witctl Stales, no one with the substantial back 
ing (hat George McGovern has achieved in the academy, has 
engaged- in such fiscal charlatanism. Wallace's technique has 
been lo arouse the masses with blurred images of comfortable 
while poinly-hcntls decreeing integrated schools from their 
private havVus in Arlington. Va. McGovern is a-sort-throated 
Init utterly orlftodox champion q( the hoary notion that you 
can give e'verybiidy overylhing and just charge it lo the rich. 

"The editors-painstakingly put together the McGovern sup-

pJcmaibuy hniigni: carefully calculating the probable cost 
from avaiiable figures. The major Hem is of course the family 
allowance program, which calls for giving every man, woman 

—tuid child-one thousand doHarsrforanctcast-of $43 billion. -

Federal health insurance would cost $33 billion. Thirty miWwm 
new homes. .«5 billion. The day care centers. $20 billion. One-
Ilifrd flic cosf of education, .$J2 billion. Job training, rural . 
economic development, urban renewal, pollution control, pub 
lic transit, school and hospilal construction, food stamp, crime 
and drug control and miscellaneous scholarships, added to the 

above figures total $159 billion. 

HOW WOULD President McGovern pay for this? Never mind 
for a moment the strategic implications—in defense, in the 
value of the dollar, in international trade—just accept his 

* figures. He woulS reduce defense spending by $30 billion, get 

$17 billion more from increased corporate taxes, six billion 
rrom a tax on the rich, $5 billion from an inheritance tax, one 
billion from a reduction in welfare cosls which would be made 
possible by the family allowance program. That comes to a 
reduction of $5!) billion. 

A net delicti of SHifl billion. . 

Ti> which one of course needs lo add the projected !973 
deficit as things arc now going. Thus the deficit would come 
to SJ26 billion, ir thai, were to happen, there would hardly be 
any point in paying each person one thousand dollars. One 
might, as well pay him Urn thousand dollars. Because the dollar 
wouldn'rbe~worilranything7" " : 

THE STUDY SHOWS that the total income of everyone in 
America who makes over $50,000 per year is 38 billion dollars. 

Of that. $17 billion is already paid over in tax. Mr. Henry 
JlazliU has calculated I hat if one were to reduce the top lax " 

rale from the existing high down lo 50 per cent, the govern 
ment would lose less revenue than it spends in a working day. 

On and on it goes. Get the money-by closing; the loopholes? ., 

The biggest loophole is the deducibility of-state a.nd local taxes ., 
hillinnV Dnr><; finnri»fi McCovorn real I v want to do that? 
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d.C::political dub backing" 
re-felectibn of Sen. Lee Mefc SerylcetCdmmissiohivis A 

Great Falls area this week cam* reports a. 
paigtiirig. Cannon seeks the seat $30474.37. 

held by- Commissioner Lou Boer. The club, called the I)C. 

decker^ also ;a-Democrat. Can-; tana • Committee, filed a state? 
ribn: plansr to' return to Buttej ttient in the Montana secretary 

drssesi and ibccupatioria| of fall 
contributors of rrnoEefthan 

f Ivejlnd ..ISictays ?prlorlto^ifpr| 

TheiDX. Mdhtani; Committee p gj y 

Saturday for a Jefferson-JacS^Jof state's office to comply with said MetcaU Is the only 
the 1971 Federal Elections Canv son Day dinner, appearance. •' date U is supporting in the 

Y«U6w^e Natiohal^ark since 
iJW8|'iin?iav-'suit filed -by ̂ U.S. 

Labor -: Sec re t a r y James 
son.. . 

Hodgson had claimed that 
since some of the company's 

employes used telephones, mail 

and telegraph to conduct their 
business, the firm was engaged 

in Interstate commerce, and 

therefore subject to minimum 

wage and overtime provisions of 

the Fair Labor Practices Act. ■ 

But Kerr ruled that the park 

company was exempt because of 

a provision in the act that says 

if a firm makes less than 33 per 

cent of its total sales during six 

months of every year, it is 

exempt from minimum wage 

and overtime provisions. 

He said in 1971, the 

Yellowstone Park Co. made 98 

per cent of its $6.4 million worth 

of sales between May 16 and 
Oct. 30. 

In issuing * the summary 

judgment, Kcrr also dismissed 

Hodgson's complaint. Hodgson 

-has-sought-a-restraining order-

to force the park company, 

which employes 3.000 college 

students every summer, to com 

ply with provisions of the fed 

eral labor act. ' 

Constitution 

Work Draws 

Caution Note 
HELENA (AP)-Individuals 

or groups distributing material 

about Montana's proposed 

constitution or having expendi 

tures involving the document 

"should carefully read the pro 

visions of the Corrupt Practices 

That's the advice of Secretary 

of State Frank Murray who has 

been receiving inquiries on 

whether support or opposition 

;. requires the filing of expenditure 

and contribution reports. 

. Murray said the law lists 

"support or opposition to any 

; measure;.before the people 
- among: the -; items . for which 

"receipts■••and -■.-.expenditures 

exceeding a total of $50 must be 

•^reported." .••:"::••,...:•.;•:.•::... ....-.-. 

:iZ?&&^m$^*^m&3ii/gm 

Prices effe 

May 29th 

may be lir 

iNiNHOUR 

PROVEN BEST BY TEST 

Mosr durable of the leading brands DuPontrg> 

tested. Built in primer, dries fast. 

Regulc 

$8.27 

CCDTIfl I7CD COOI 



looirip^.was exwript because of 
;:a provision in-the act that says 

|If a finn makes less than 33 per 
| cent bfits total sales during six 
§>monihs£bf ~ eve*y:-:year,.it is 
^exahptlfrdm iniriimumiwage 
■rand overtime provisions. 

;:^He^|?said .-in ..1971/- the 
^^Yellowstone Park Co. made 98 
: per cent of its $5.4 million worth 

.; of sales between May 16 and 

••iOet.-30.-••!-.. -•■ 

?}::•. Ini'■?•; issuing *: the summary 
■judgment, Kerr'also dismissed 
Hodgson's complaint. Hodgson 

-has-sought-a-rastraining orde; 

to force the park company, 

which employes 3,000 college 
students every summer, to com-

"piy wilh provisions of the fed 
eral labor ad. ' 

Constitution 

Work Draws 

Caution Note 
HELENA (AP)-Individuals 

or groups distributing material 

about Montana's proposed 
constitution or having expendi 

tures involving the document 

"should carefully read the pro 

visions of the Corrupt Practices 
Act." . ^ 
That's the advice of Secretary 

of State Frank Murray who has 
been receiving inquiries on 
whether support or opposition 
requires the filing of expenditure 

and contribution reports. 

Murray said the law lists 

"support or opposition to any 

measure,before the people 
among-the.. items lor which 

receipts: and expenditures 

exceeding a total of 950 must be 
reported." 

"While some sections of the 
act seem to apply to political 
organizations only, the reporting 

of receipts and. expenditures 

section.and several others do 
specifically refer to measures 

before the people," he added. 
The .state official said the 

reports must be filed by June 

16, which is 10 days after the 

election, for ratification • o r 

rejection of the proposed 

constitution. 

jected 
ii;|HELENAvlAP} - The lone 
;; bid r, received :..Wednesday for 
• miscellaneous i renovation and 

^•remodeling; work at the Univer 
sity;; of: Montana';; was rejected 
by the Department of Adminis-

g-tration^At ̂least ■ two ■ bids are 

|iieeded {|to;;: meet | the statutory 
^requirement' for compcUtion. 
% ThelvMissoula project will be 

: freadvertised. -

.".-•.-.•■41 i~^.vXz^<:wii;'.: *• •*%".. ^ 

Prices effectiv 

May29th;;Qi 

' maybelimite 

Most durable of the leading brands DuPont® 

tested. Built in primer, dries fast. 

l^lrlrlrWf ■ 

Aluminum 

Extension 

16 Ft. 
Model 1216 

Regularly 
$18.87 

2SH. MoW m% 324c«i.u«.</ 
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leff and Soviet President Nikolai 
d^lHtr-daringa performance of 

di htd"fd f 
Swan^keaMKe^olsho^ 

performance a member of the audience Bhouteid;"freedom for 
Vietnam." at the PresidenMAP Photo) - .7_-»^.^_^ 

MOSCOW, CAP) ■*-, President *< 
Nixon's summit, talks :snagged? riy 

Thursday on difficult'tr^de ne-. ';>' 
gotiatlons,' ̂ and - ah " apparent ;;"fiff 
hitch, developed-In Uie-drive to';.th 
sign a historic .accord to/curb. \t 

the nuclear arms race. ': '; sr 

The President took a night off 

to go to the ballet, where he sj 

heard a woman shout hr Italian, A) 
"Via dal Vietnam'1 — Get out of— hi 
Vietnam. The' protest against -, le 
Nixon's yar policy_,>ounded; 
through , the Bolshci Theater 
between acts as he sat with 
Soviet President Nikolai V. 
Podgorny and Premier Afexei N, '" li 
Kosygin for a performance of 
"Swan take.u -;_ - ,' . h 

An'-eyewiljiesff "said "the*pro- """si 
tpsf^r was renTftVprt from the.- li 
theater by .Soviet s e cirai ty \ p 

. agents^~Later~reports said the.,, _. 

tggesl 

]ent 

:ut In the budget for 
i pondered Thursday 
t^iUe the question Of 
employe pay raises 

as recommended-by~ 
counting flnhJtired 
> financial condition. 

td'pUblic accountants 
MeLaughlin and the t 
Council's Committee 

WMtwHouse 

Opposes 

New Taxes 

WASHINGTON — The White 
House declared Thursday Presi 
dent Nixon and his administra 
tion are opposed to any increase 

in federal taxes "for the fore 

seeable failure" 

John D. Erhhchman, the 

president's chief adviser for 
domestic affairs, said at news 

briefing that "the administra 

tion is committed to cutting 

^expenditures rather> than in 
creasing revenues through more 

takes." 

The pledges to hold the talc 

:, WS-Indicated, would en-
~ - least fiscal year 

vrotfld be the gov-

ikterKsHtufflrBreaktr 
SA1GCIN (AP)'I.'■-■ A North 

Vietnamese tank and infantry 

force fought 'its way into the . 
provincial. capital^.of _Kontum; 

City in the central highlands 

late Thursday night but was 

•driven back before dawn, suf 
fering heavy losses, U.S. mili 

tary sources said. 
V S. helicopter crewmen said 

they destroyed five tanks with 

wire-guided tow'missiles fired 
from specially designed weap 

ons systems aboard the air" 

craft Two more tanks were de 

stroyed on the ground, field re 

ports said. 

The tanks were.said to be 

vietrbuilt.medium T54s and 

light.amphibious PT7iBs. 
/ Three U.S. ..helicppter.s —. two 

light observation aircraft and a" 
command^and-control helicop 

ter—were .shot down earlier 

Thursday while supporting 

South Vietnamese troops in the 

Kcntum City area, field reports 

said. Three Americans were re 

ported killed. -
In Saigon, the South Vietnam 

ese military command, report 

ing on -daylong fighting Thurs 

day in - and around Kontum 

City, claimed that 244 North 

Vietnamese troops were killed 

and 55 weapons artd two/prison-1 

ers captured. The command 

^listed -South -Vietnamese -losses— 

asi 20 men killed ,and 25 
wounded, but field reports said . 
the number of wounded-was 80-

At least eight tanks were re 

ported to have taken part in the 
attack from the north.-
«It was the" enemy's ijr&foray , 
in strength into "the cify."'" . . 
In other action Thursday. 

South Vietnamese marines re 

pulsed an attack on the north- , 
em front above the old impe-
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^ EhrKchman appeared, in ef-

**&; l^ittihg the ad-
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domestic 'affairs, said at news 

briefing that "(he administra 

tion*" is committed to cutting 

expenditures rather' than in 

creasing revenues through more 

faces." > * 

, The pledges to hold the lax 
line, he indicated, would en-

"compass at least fiscal year 
1974, "which* would be the gov- -

-ernment's next budget 
Ehrlichman appeared, in ef 

fect, to be committing the ad- . 

ministration to a major winding 

ing programs if;Nixon is re-

elected in November. 

The White House statement-

was in direct response to a mas 

sive study published Thursday 

by the BrooHngs Institution. The 
study strongly suggested that 

federal tax increases will be 

: required not only for new federal 

programs but-to fund the growth 

of federal social programs al 

ready in progress. 

"The difficulty with the Brook-

Ings analysis," Ehrlichman said, 

"is IJjat it rejects the possibility, 

of economies in the federal 

government. We do not think the 

alternative can be laid aside.". 

George P. Shultz, who has 

been nominated by the President 

to succeed John P. Connally as 

Secretary of the Treasury, said 

much the same thing at con 

firmation hearings held by the 

senate finance committee Thurs 

day. "Before we have anything 

to say about the possibility, of 

higher taxes, we must do every 

thing we. can to bring outlays 

under control;" Shultz told the 

committee. 

The committee approved 

Shultz's nomination without op 

position. 

craft. Two more tanks were de 

stroyed on the ground, field re 
ports said. 

ing on-daylong fighting Thurs 

day in and around Kontum 
City, claimed that 244 North 

; South -Vietnamese' marines ;vre-,: 

■pulsed an attack :on;the;north-^ 
■'. em. front above the o 

were 

Kidnaper-Rebuffed Skyj 

Surrenders After 100-ffli Chase 
DALLAS, Tex. (AP) - A rob 

bery fugitive took a young 

housewife hostage Thursday 

and forced her to drive him 

more than 100 miles to Dallas, 

where he demanded a jet air 

plane "to get out of the U.S.A." 

But after four hours of negotia 

tions he drove downtown and 

surrendered to the police chief. 

The chain of events, lasting 

about nine hours, began in 

Waco, 110 miles south of Dai 

las, about midnight and 

stretched first to Mcacham 

Field in Port Worth, then to 

Love Field in Dallas and ended 

in the office of Dallas Police 
Chief Frank Dyson. 

Virgil Lee Fuqiia.Ill, 25, of 

Dallas was charged later in 

Mctennan County (Waco) with 

armed robbery of a drive-in 
grocery store and the false im 

prisonment of Mrs. Meredith 

Roberts, a 20-year-old brunette 

who tried twice to escape. 

Fuqua was slightly wounded in 

the hand when the gun dis 

charged as Mrs. Roberts tried 

ft> grab it away. 

Mrs. Roberts' is the wife of 
James Roberts, (he grocery 

store attendant. He was struck 

on the Head but drove to Dallas 
•after a brief hospital stop. 

More than four hours of the 

ordeal—3%45 a.m. to 8 a.m.— 

took place at Love Field, first 

in front of the Braniff terminal 

and then behind the terminal 

on a runway ramp about 50 

yards from the boarding gates. 

Until Fuqua arrived at. Dy 

son's office. Mrs. Roberts and 

Fuqua had remained inside 

Mrs. Roberts' foreign car. with 

him holding her at gunpoint. 

Mrs. Roberts, about 5 feet 

tail, said at a news conference 

later the man never threatened 
her directly. 

Her abductor, she said, de 

cided to leave Fort Worth and 

come to Dallas because "none 

of the planes were big enough1' 
at Meacham Field at the time. 

Arriving at "Love Field, 
Fuqua, who had been listening 

to reports of his journey on a 

car radio, spotted newsman 

Bruce Hughes of KLIF, who 

had been broadcasting' them. 

For the next four hours, he 

demanded that.Hughes be the 

mediator, shuttling messages 

between himself and police. 

Dallas Assistant Police Chief 
Paul Townsend,' in charge of 

the operation, said at no time 
did they intend to give the man 
the extra gun or the plane. 

Townsend, who spoke directly 

with the gunman several times, 
finally persuaded him to go 

downtown and talk to Dyson. 

Townsend said the man told 

him "he had an IQ of 140." 
Fuqua was quoted as saying he 

did not want to surrender at 

the airport "because he was 
concerned for his safety" since 

he had put many people to a lot 
of trouble. 

Townsend said he told him no 

charges would be filed in Dai-
las County, but. a police spokes 
man later said no deals were 
made. 

Mrs.. Roberts, Fuqua, Hughes 

and Towsend then sped away in 
Townsend's unmarked car 

about 8 a.m. after Townsend 
unarmed himself. 

. With the entire third floor 
cleared..of all persons but Dy 

son, Fuqua met with Dyson 

there. Townsend was present.' 

He had agreed to go to the 

police station after police said 
they would not interrogate him 
until he could see a lawyer. 

• The man surrendered his gunr 
within the hour. 

.Iph]iuie^^§n1iewt|i 
coiumhftryingltoinfeacl 
beleaguered f ^-^—— 

Saigon;* fought fall gaay&i 
dThe' rdty&hoifc in fir 

^dilll 

'. . A :^o6mmunique|oiifihf 
turn fighting said;enemy 
ncrs ■ slammed x- 500 :■ art 
rocket ;and mortarr shell 
the command.post of the 
Vietnamese 23rd Infantry 
sion in the city. It report* 
casualties were light. . :> 

The battles in the hig 
and on the northern frwv 
supported by heavy Ui 

South Vietnamese air ant 
lery strikes. Many of th 
my claimed killed died. 

air and artillery bombard) 

field reports said. 

When the attack on K 
City failed, most of the : 

ing enemy infantry wit 
with their remaining tan! 
cording to field report* 
some troops were said ti 

scattered through the cit; 

In Saigon, the U..S. Con 
announced that/an OH6 

observation helicopter hai 
shot down with a han 

B40 rocket two miles so 

Kontum and the two en 

wore missing, 

Field reports said, ho 

that a total of three Air 

helicopters—two OH6s 
Comniand-and-Control h 

ter—had been shot down 

day with three Am< 
killed. 

ConCon Lawyers Silent as Others Blast 
"When men of justice, robed* 

in the cloak of. wisdom, bare 

themselves to the waist to do 
battle with- the citizenry over 

political issues, the time has ar-

rived not only to get a new 

constitution, but it's also the 
time to throw them out of of-

■ (ice along with that old out-dated 

document." 

Thisis how the Cascade Coun 
ty Community Awareness Com 

mittee reacted to news that the 
Montana Supreme Court had 
ordered Constitutional Conven 

tion President Leo Grayblll Jr. 
to 'appear before the court 

June 8. -■:■:■:■":}:—.■ • 

On lhat:day;: two. days after 
the constitution.1 goes to the vot 
ers," Grayblll ..-is to ''show 
cause, if/any he. has", why the 

court should^hot;■■;take disci*.. 
pllnary action -against him.r->.e••: 
, In its order^ the; court called ; 
•iGraybtll's remarks; aa quoted by_L 

the MlMOula; dBlly ̂ newspaper, -

\ the: MissouUan,.. -"fatee, mallcl-
otuf politically -motivated/' con-' 

1 temptuoua.and deigned to mis 

V'—. -

lead the public concerning the 

Montana ..Supreme' Court by 

means of innuendo, sarcasm 

and emotional appeals." Gray-

■bill-had-spoken-bcfbre 

versily of Montana 

Tuesday evening. 

The Cascade County commit 

tee, a non-partisan group-com 

posed o[ approximately 100 citi 

zens from all walks of life, de 
clared,. "A pall has settled over 

Montana. Our. stale Supreme 

Court has stepped down to' the 
lowcstpf levels in Montana his 

tory. 'Public respect for this 

liHTlranished overnight." 

cautious and unanimously 

chose not Jo comment on the 

court order. The 100-mcmber 

convention included 24 lawyers, 

i*^ Norriawyer Uclegales'gcncral^ 

audldncc iy didn't mince words about the'" 

court's summons. 

Miles Romncy, D-Hamllton, a 

longtime newspaper publisher, 

said the supreme court was 
"entirely wrong" in issuing the 

order. 

"How can you be in contempt 

of that court?" Romney asked. 
"It's my opinion the court is 
usurping its authority, lcgisla- • 

ting rather then interpreting 

not, he has the right to criticize 
the supreme court." he said. 

The consensus of many of the 
delegates contacted was agree 
ment With Blavlock. The issue. 

provided contradictory 

'sions when it refused 

low Charles Mahoney, I-

to file for state treasure 

body 

J. F. Rulan, chairman, said 
the commiltders~irarpose:--ls-..tQ_the law. I think both Graybill 

"bring about a high degree of ahdrtfohn Toolc; R-Missoula, 
awareness amongst the voting 

public 4n the Issues and prob 
lems affecting the community." 

The ■ committee worked for the 
election of Jane Baker to School 

District 1 Board of Trustees in 
the'April "election.- .. : 

Delegate. lawyers", contacted 

are right .about the supreme 

court."' 

.. Chet Bloylock, D-Laurel, a 

school teacher, said Grayblll as 

a Con-Con delegate, ."has the 
right to state his views" on the 

court. ' 

It* ia -a free country .and 
by The Associated Press were ~ whether a-.penon is a lawyer jar. 

k 

..to'them, was that Graybill can 
say whatever he pleases be 

cause he is a Con-Con delegate 
and thus a public official. 

The court order listed several 
quotes from a Misscula news 

paper story on GraybHI's an 

swers to. questions from UM 

students. 

"The Supreme Court. has 
, some ■ good reasons and some 
personal reasons for opposing 
Jhe constitution', . ." was offe 
quote listed in the court order 
to appear. 

Another: "Moreover,- he" in 
timated that new provisions re 

quiring Senate confirmation .of' 
Supreme Court appointees and. 

•unopposed, judges seeking re-

. election to undergo a -Vote of I 
'confidence 'Insulted'.a??the'. jus-:: 
tices." 

• Many delegates felt_the_court. 

iioi airow ihe conve 

residual Voter Education 

mitte to spend public fun 

promoting the new const! 

' Mahoney had atempt 

file for state treasurer b 

high court ruled that h 

still a delegate and couldi 

for another public office 
July, 1973. \.h,......... 

■■• The right to speiuHttS 
; "public funds was denied 
court because no state i 
would be governing th 

|pcndi(ure of the money a 
f: convention couldn't d< 
| such authority, it said, i;-,: 

|. Mahoney, a stout •opjw 
/several provisions:to the 

Intent; .wouldn't defend G 
-despite his part in. • the- po 
vention controversy. 

1 "rthink the. court ha 

i 



Ft .Two more tanks were de-
tyed~bn the grounds field re* 
tseaid.' 

ing on ̂ daylong fighting Thurs 

day in' and around Kcntum 

City, claimed that 244 North 

South Vietnamese rriarines. re- ■ 

pulsed an attack on the north-; 
em front above the old impc-

kidnaper-Rebuffed Skyjacker 

iiirrenders After 100-Mile Chase 
ALLAS, Tex. (AP) - A rob-

' fugitive took a young 

-ewife hostage Thursday 

forced her to drive him 

eithan 100 miles to Dallas, 

re he demanded a jet air-

ie"togetouiof lheU.SA" 
after four hours of negotia 

te drove downtown and 

ehdered to the police chief, 

te; chain of events, lasting 
it nine hours, began in 

o, 110 mites south of Dal 

about . midnight and 

xjhed first to Meacham 
d in Fort Worth, then to 

> Field in Dallas and ended 

he office of Dallas Police 

f Frank Dyson, 

rgil Lee Fuqua. Ill, 25,"of 

as was charged later in 

ennan County (Waco) with" 
ed robbery of a drive-in 
ery store and the false im-

mment of Mrs. Meredith 
iris, a 20-year-otd brunette 

tried twice to escape, 

ja was slightly wounded in ' 
hand wheipilhe gun dis-

ged as Mrs> Roberts tried 

■ab it away. 

:s. Roberts is the wife of 
es Roberts, the grocery 

; attendant. He was struck 

oh the Head but drove to Dallas 
■after a brief hospital stop. 

More than four hours of the 
ordeal—3^:45 a.m. to 3 a.m.— 

took place at Love Field, first 
in front of the Braniff terminal 

and then behind the terminal 

on a runway ramp about 50 

yards from the boarding gates. 

Until Fuqua arrived at.Dy 

son's office, Mrs. Roberts and 
Fuqua had remained inside 

Mrs. Roberts1 foreign car, with 

him holding her at gunpoint. 

Mrs. Roberts, about 5 feet 

tail, said at a news conference' 

later the man never threatened-

her directly. 

Her abductor, she said, de 

cided to' leave Fort Worth and 

come to Dallas because "none 

of Ihe planes were big enough" 

at Meacham Field at the time. 

Arriving at "Love Fieldr 
Fuqua, who had been listening 
to reports of his journey on a 

car radio, spotted newsman 

Bruce Hughes of KLIF. who 

had been broadcasting them. . 

F.or (he next four hours, he 

.demanded that Hughes be the 

mediator, shuttling messages 

between himself and police. 

Dallas Assistant Police Chief 

Paul Townsend, in charge of 

the operation, said at no time 

did they intend to give the man 
the extra .gun or the plane. 

Townsend, who spoke directly 

with the gunman several times, 
finally persuaded him to go 

downtown and talk bo Dyson. 

Townsend said the man told 

him "he had an IQ of 140." 

Fuqua was quoted as saying he 

did not want to surrender at 
the airport "because he was 

concerned for his safety" since 

he had put many people to a lot 

of trouble. 

Townsend said he told him no 

charges would be filed in Dal-

' las County, but a police spokes 

man later said no deals were 

made. 

■ Mrs. Roberts, Fuqua, Hughes 

and Toivsend then sped away in 

Townsend's unmarked car 

about 8 a.m. after Townsend 

unarmed himself.' 

With the entire third floor 

cleared..of all persons but Dy 
son, Fuqua. met with Dyson 

there. Townsend was present.' 

He had agreed to go to the 

police station after police said 

they would not interrogate him 
until he could see a lawyer. 
• The man surrendered his gun-
within the hour. ■■"••• 

destroyed and 97 weapons were 

-seized. South Vietnamese losses 
were 17 men-killed and 65 

. wounded, the-ebmmand said. 

On the southern front, a relief 
column trying to reach the 
beleaguered provincial capital 
of An Loc, 60 miles north of 
Saigon, fought all day Thurs 
day. The cily. now in rubble, 
has been under siege for 50 
days. 

A communique on the Kcn 
tum. fighting said enemy gun 
ners slammed 500 artillery, 
rocket and mortar shells into 

the command post of the South 
Vietnamese 23rd Infantry Divi 

sion in the city. It reported that 
casualties were light. 

The battles in the highlands 
and on the northern front were 
supported by heavy U.S. and 

South Vietnamese air and artil 
lery strikes. Many of the ene 
my claimed killed died in the 

air and artillery bombardments, 
field reports said. 

When the attack on Kontum 
City failed, most of the surviv 
ing enemy infantry withdrew 
with their remaining tanks, ac 
cording to field reports, but 

some troops were said to have 

scattered through the city. 
In Saigon, tii& IJ.S. Command 

announced that/an OH6 .light 

observation helicopter had been 
shot down with a hand-fired 
B40 rocket two miles south of 

Kontum and the two crewmen 
wore missing. 

Field reports said, however, 

that a total of three American 
helicopters—twn OH6s and a 

Command-and-Contrcl helicop 
ter—had been shot down Thurs 

day with three Americans 
killed. ' ' 

ine marKct basKtt, a.,mea*. 

ure of where tfo consumer food 

dollar goes, cost an annual rate-
of 11,283 in April, * 0.7 per coot 

reduction from March. * 

It was the second mooOdy de 
cline since February %b£a thi 
market, basket ioared to a 
record $1,297 on an annutl 

#yMUi^M|l&n -w«i 
■only,|5, but:farmers abaorbtd 

.it all as.middlemen-increaa«J 
price spreads... .,:.; 

In April, the report showed, 
farmers received $498 of the 
market basket price while mid 

dlemen, who transport, process 
and sell food, got $783. 

Although the food, estimated 
to keep a typical family for a 
year, was lower in April, the 

retail cost was still 0.7 per cent 
more than in January and.3.7 
per cent higher than a year 
earlier. 

Compared with a year ago, 
Ihe farm share was 5.6 per cent 
more and the middleman mar 
gin 2.5 per cent greater. 

A week ago the Bureau of La 

bor Statistics reported grocery 
prices declined only 0.2 per 

cent in April The market bas 
ket, however, includes prices 

. for the entire month while BLS 
reports only for the first week. 

Also, officials note, the mar 
ket basket rating includes only 

food products originating from 
U.S. farms and does not cover 

imported or seafood items. 

' "Lower prices for beef, pork, 
frying chickens and eggs ac 
counted for most of the de 

crease," the report said. "In 

sharply for lettuce, tomatoes, 

cucumbers and peppers." 

ri Lawyers Silent as Others Blast Court 
the public concerning the 

tana." .Supreme Court by 

ns of innuendo, sarcasm 

emotional appeals." Giray-

\vdil 

cautious and unanimously 

chose not. to comment on the 

court order. The 100-member 

convention included 24 lawyers. 

not, he has the right to criticize 
the supreme court." lie said. 

The consensus of many of the 
delegates contacted was agree 

mentwith Blavlock. The issue. 

jirovided contradictory deci-

'sions when it refused to al 
low Charles Mahoney, I-Clancy 

to file for state treasurer and 

Hy 

d 

of Montana audience 

ioajr evening. 

ie Cascade County commll-

a: non-partisan group-com-

d of -approximately 100 citi-
from all walks of life, de 

ed,. "A pall has settled over 

lana: OurV: state ■;. Supreme 

•t has stepped down to the 

st of levels In Montana his-
'"Public respect for this 

r tialFVanished overnight." 

F. Rufcan,-chairman, said 

commiltee'TTrarpose-lS'- lo_ lhe law. 1 
ng about a high degree of and~ifohn 
reness amongst the voting 

Ic 4n the Issues and prob-
s affecting the community." 
committee worked for the 

tion of Jane^Baker Co School 

rict 1 'Board, of-Truftteeji hi 
April *(BjftctiojLili- *1 is ■■< 
elcpte :iawycra -icontactcd 

The* Aflflodated4 PressXwero' 

^ai? torthem§ was m Graybm ̂  

ly didn t mmce words about the^say whatever he pleases be-
court's summons. 

Miles Romncy, D-Hamilton, a 

longtime newspaper publisher, 
said the supreme court was 

"entirely wrong" in Issuing the 

order. 

"How can you be in contempt 

of that court?" Romney asked. 

"It's my opinion the court is 

usurping its authority, legisla 

ting father then interpreting 
think both GraybiU 
ToolCi R-Missoula, 

are right .about the supreme 

court.1" . 

Chet: Blaylock, D-Laurcl, a 
school teacher, said GraybiU as 
a Con-Con delegate, "has the 

right to state his views" on the 

court 
'"It is a free country and 

whether » person Is a lawyer.or 

cause he is a* Con-Con delegate 

and thus a public official.* 

The court order listed several 

quoles from a Missoula news 

paper story on Graybill's art-

■swers to. questions from UM 

students. 

"The Supreme Court has 
some good reasons and some 

personal reasons for opposing 

ihe constitution , . ."" was one 

quote listed hi the court order 
to appear. 

Another: "Moreover,- he * in 
timated that new provisions re 

quiring Senate confirmation .oE 
. Supreme Court appointees and. 

-unopposed, judges seeking re 

election, to undergo a.vole of 
'confidence 'Insulted', the jus 
tices." 

- Many delegates felt the court 

iioi auow Ineconvention's 

residual Voter Education Com-

mittc to spend public funds for 

promoting the new constitution. 

' Mahoney had atempted to 

file for slate treasurer but the 

high court ruled that he was 

still a delegate and couldn't run 

for another public'office until 
July, 1973. 

- The right to spemHH5,0Q0 In 
public funds was denied by the 
court because no state agency 
would be governing the ex 
penditure of the money and the 

convention couldn't delegate 
such.authority, it said. .. •; 

Mahoney, a'stout-opponent to 

several provisions- to the doeu-
rinenti -wouldn't defend GraybiU: 

' despite his part in the post-con 
vention controversy. 'V~, .. 

_ "rthlnk th«. court.has. the 

right to make rulings as they 

see fit," he said, adding: "I 

have yet to find the supreme 

court had said it would come 

out against the'constltutton." 

Fred Martin, R-Llvingston, a 

voters newspaper, said Gray-

bill's role as a delegate should 
come first. . .-,. 

"Particularly because the 
court wasn't hesitant, to be crit 

ical of our actions by making 
contradictory decisions,".! Mir-
tin added. - -^if?;>^: 

Archie O. WUson.RrHy&wnt 
a rancher and a delegal&|who 
has come out in opposition?of 
they.new dociinrat.^said^bb 
wouldn't comment cii the cottrt 

But^ttOad^|f!ffiro 
: scemtto ■ me several^oY^Uffs 
getting a :. littleid 

:.wiUi emotion 

getting a 

■: their df 
for Montana." 

K )0g£r 



Our readers' opinions 

'Interests9 have much to gain 

Those who ask specific questions about the 

proposed Constitution deserve an answer. I 

believe that we must prove, to the voters that : 
this is truly a people's document In answer 
to Mary Carroll and others who honestly 
question some sections of the proposed Con-

. stitution, I feel a few of the reasons why the 

people would be the losers if we keep our 
antiquated document should be stated. 

I." According to our present Constitution, we'll 

"never be able to use gas tax money for sal-
'; aries of highway patrolmen and other related 
'.uses. That means we must continue robbing 
^. the hard-pressed general fund of $4,000,000 or 

; v;more every two years' because the wealthy 

Highway Fund cannot be used' more broadly. 

Most people ido not realize that the Highway 
Department controls almost half of the entire 
state budget_$218,738,000 out of $558,000,000. 

Worst of all, nobody has & right to know (not 

^ even; the: legislature):. what is happening to 

£this'ifionejfcl can easily understand why those 
; who .stand ;td profit y from .this constitutional 

f^^^; old. Constitution, 
:people want to per-

llMuse; it does away Vwilh the "so-called" $100.-

Don't they realize that if the new Constitu 

tion passes the burden will be shifted from 

the counties to the state? According to.the 

proposed Constitution, not only education, but 

welfare, too, will be supported- by state-wide 
taxes 'instead of local taxes. 

Is it fair that every hamlet in Cascade Coun 

ty pays' 17 mills for welfare, while many 
rich counties pay nothing? What happens to 
their poor? They come to Cascade County! 

Monarch has a total levy of 204 mills, 142 of 

which go to education. By comparison. Pow 

der River County levies 6.18 mills for edu 
cation, collects $201,844 from this source, anct 

still receives interest and income money from 
the state. 

Compare property taxes on similar land in 

different counties. It's shocking. Each county 

assessor maintains his own kingdom. The new 
Constitution provides for statewide assess 

ments and also sets up a Tax Appeals Board. 

If the U.S. Supreme Court rules we must go 

to a statewide levy for education, and if the 
new Constitution does-nol-pass, we-wiil have 

three alternatives: Amend the old Consliiu-
; lion to lift the two-mill limit on properly; 

:■ pass an 8 per cent sales tax", or increase (he 

•; income tax two and one-half times. I should 
think that Hftinc the two-mill limit fnr stnt« 

^t>HKeWiuie;R^ 
days b. Russia that may. save; his ;wi^4!:tte|lfe^iwJ6f|}i^f: 
Democratic candidates will be nwvtag,heaveh^TO|ea^5t<il^v« 
Bave theirs. Wallace will probably do a bedside campaign ■ 

through taped talks," Humphrey and McGovem wffl^wrt^*"-^ 
tllng in a strange debate. „ ; ;;:;; ^i^^fi?;.^ 

Tlie Humpbrey-McGovern twosome to a» p^ ̂ > 
zllng to explain as the success of the solitary :. \ 

Wallace. 

Nothing has turned out as anyone predicted. The contest.Is 
between three Impossible candidates—one who we all Jhought 
was anlimpossible man of the radical right, one who waa an 
impossible man of the radical left and a man of the center 
who was an impossible man of the past. So much for the arts 
of prediction, and so much for politics as a predictable art. 

GEORGE WALLACE will doubtless be a presence at the con 
vention whether or not he is there in person. With a bloc of 
delegates as his bargaining chips, the question is what he will 
trade them for. Any Democratic Party which would give him 
tha presidential nomination would be split beyond recovery. 
But given his showing in the primaries, he might drive a hard 
trade and hold out for the vice presidential spot. 

On the paralysis question, even if the dark prognosis against 
recovery-should prove true, he would have the Franklin Roose 
velt ease as precedent. After he was stricken, F.D;R. served 

- with- vigor as-governor- of-Ncvv-Yori{,J)cjoreJie.ran..for Presi-
dent. Where Wallace differs from the Roosevelt case is that 
"he faces the fulure~wltft"a~dDDble~counragainst'hiiii—Ids {w 

litlcal extremism as well jsjus'physical condition. 

THE HUMPHREY-McGOVERN twosome is as puzzling to ex« 
plain as the success of the solitary Wallace. McGovern has 
survived through shrewd tactics and an image of forthright-
ness. Humphrey has survived through vitality and an image 
of always being there—Humphrey because people remember 
him, McGovern because they feet they have discovered him. , 

It is an image campaign. Attractive, articulate, contained, 

McGovern's image has stood up well under tlie pitiless spot 
light, winning a few primaries, emerging as a psychological 
winner in the others by doing better than the form sheets 
called for. Mostly he has gained strength from the vacuum 
of enthusiasm for other acceptable Democrats—and I don't 
count Wallace here. McGovern has had the kind of support 
from the young and talented which only the stars—Roosevelt, 
Stevenson, both Kennedys, Gene McCarthy—have had in the 

past. 

HIS DANGER is dial his followers sec him as 2 gleaming St. 

George about to stay a monstrous dragon. The fact is that he 

is no St. George but a resourceful politician who has taken 

fervent liberal positions but will not be averse to tailoring 

them to get a broader appeal base. ■ 

t'fcnew about Hubert Humphrey's personal energy and bounce, 
but had assumed that the. Democrats would summarily turn 
down a replaying of the 1968 Nixon-Humphrey performance. 

We have now learned that it ain't necessarily so. His buoy 
ancy, as candidate and as man, has been one of the surprises 

of 1972. Once known as the great civil-rights and welfare 
liberal, Humphrey has been through all the wars—political, 

military, ideological—and emerged battered and scarred, but 

still a warm, scrappy, versatile survivor. 

For all his shifting sfaiidsTon various issues. Humphrey has so 

long been part of the political landscape that he must rank as 
a landmark. The intellectuals dislike him for trimming his 

views, for not speaking out against the war as Vice. President, 

tor not .cutting loose from LBJ in 1968. But at a time when ..'. 
ordinary oeonle feel thev are victims oF'future shock, it would :'°-



"-iaries"ofhighway "patfblmenvand!6ther"related^ 
" -uses; That means ;wevmust|continue?robbing • 
- the hard-pressed 'general ! fund i of $4,000,000 or 
'more every"two years'-becauseithe wealthy 

- Highway Fund cannot be used more broadly. 

- ;' Most people do not realizes-Uia't:me=ffighway 
- Department controls almost half of the entire 
" State oadgeM218,738l000.out:of $558,000,000. 
>te • Worst of all, nobody has a right to know (not 
v ' eyen,theolegifilature) what, is happening to 

this money. I can easily understand why those 
I th who stand to profit from this constitutional 
w provision want to keep.the_old Constitution,-
he but I canTt believe the people want to per-
nd petuate this' empire. 
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. 2. Some are against the new Constitution be-

.cause it does away with the "so-called" $100,-
000 debt limit provision in the old document. 
I. wish someone could find out exactly how 

_ much the state is presently in debt by cir 
cumventing this provision. The last report I 
have Is of March 30, 1971. At that time, the 
public indebtedness of the state was $106,-
883,370. , 

This farce is typical of the hypocrisy result 
ing from our old* Constitution. In the new one, 
the state may go into debt only by a two-
thirds vote of the legislature. (It would have 
to be a real, emergency because it is almost 
impossible to get a two-thirds vote). Or the 
people may vote to go into debt for a specific 
purpose.. 

The special Interests have a great deal to 
gain by keeping things the way they are and 
retaining the 1889 document which was written 
for their benefit. The people have muqh to 
lose if the new Constitution is not passed. It 

' may be our last hope in Montana. 

.ARLYNE'E. REICHERT,. Delegate 
District 13 (Cascade County) 

Old constitution unfair 

How can the people, of Cascade County, rural 
rn or urban, who pay such heavy property taxes 
ay (Neihart. 200 mills; Belt. 236 mills; Great 
-11 Falls, 264 mills) be against lifting the lw»-
on • mill limit on property for STATE PURPOSES? 
cr ' 

is- . " 

en * • • 

TJ, everybody thought Harry Truman was about 
be to be clobbered by Tom Dewey in the e'.cc-
W= tiori of 1948. and this fs♦still what worries the 
:h. confident Republicans, who remember that 

nightmare all too well. - ' 
ire— 

w, On the basis of the "old politics," they fee] the 
election is a cinch. They are sure McGovern 
is vulnerable. They know the Democrats will 
beldivided. whether McGovem or Humphrey 

^pv County levies :■ 6ilB mills • for edu-: 
fcaUbnivcdlects $2>i,844 from this source, and 
! still:receives interest and income money from 
;-Uie state.:^:>.;^v-.^s--^. ■ ..;....-., 

y. Compare ̂property taj&s on similar land In 
different counties, it's shocking. Each county 
assessor maintains his own kingdom. The new 
Constitution provides for statewide assess-

^ments and also sets up a Tax Appeals Board. 

If the U.S. Supreme Court rules we must go 
to a statewide levy for education, and if the 

-n8w-GonsUtuUon-does-not-pas3rwe-will have 
three alternatives: Amend the old Constitu 
tion to lift the two-mill limit on property; 
pass an & per cent sales tax,- or increase the 
income tax two and one-half times. I should 
think that lifting the two-mill limit for state 
purposes would be-the most popular provision 
in the new Constitution for those in Cascade 
and other heavily-taxed counties. (It's obvi 
ously not popular in Powder River County). 

Our old Constitution has a provision (Art 
XII, Sec. 3) which clearly states "all mines-
gold, silver, copper, lead, coal or other val 
uable.mineral deposits-shall be taxed at the 
price paid the U.S." As a result, this land is 
usually taxed at $2.50 to $5 an acre. ' 

What farmer or individual gets his land valued 
in this manner? The new Constitution elimi 
nates this provision and the one on the net 
proceeds tax (which has cheated this state 
out of billions over the years). 

ANN COHN, 505 3rd Ave. N.. 

Tribune cartoons criticized 

That the Tribune leans toward the Democratic 
Party is no secret. However, I believe even 
the good Democrats, are ashamed of some 
of the cartoons that'have been appearing in 
the Tribune recently. There may be a lunatic 
fringe that enjoys this type of poisonous in 
sinuations.-What I want to know, is where 
these cartoons are imported' from, Moscow, 
Peking or Hanoi or is Angela Davis on the 
payroll? 

DALE BECK, Kremlin, Mont. 

Blast at Farmers Union 

How by the. grace of anything Holy can those 
great protectors of %e "Family Farm." the 
Montana Farmers Union, endorse the proposed 
new constiuilpn that will be placed before the 
voters on June 6th. 

• them to get a broader appeal i base. 

. but had assumed that the. Democrats would fsummaruy^turn 
down a replaying of USe 19^Nixon-Hiimph^Ip^6nnance. 
We have now learned that it ain't necessarily so?: His Woy- -
ancy, as candidate and as man,: has been one or the surprises' 
of 1972. Once known as the. great civil-rights and .welfare 
liberal, Humphrey has been through airthe wars-^-polltlcal, 
military, ideological—and emerged; battered and scarred, but 
still a warm, scrappy, versatile survivor. ' 

— For all his shifting stands 6n~vanous~issues, Humphrey has so 
long been part of the political landscape that he must rank as 
a landmark. The intellectuals dislike him tor trimming his 
views, for not speaking cut against the war as VlccPresident, 
for not .cutting loose from LBJ in 1968. But at a time when 
ordinary people feel they are victims of future shock, it would 
be unwary to write off the chance that they will vote for a 
landmark. 

ONE CAN SEE why Humphrey wanted the debate with Mc 
Govem.. He was behind in the delegate count, fearful of Cali 
fornia and New York, in danger of slipping., out of the pri 
maries and out of history. He wanted -a chance to force the 
front-runner into-damaging positions, and took the risk of 
being damaged in the process. But if so, why did McGovern 
accept? Because the debates may help him do what he needs 
most to do—broaden his base, come across to the Democratic 
South and also to the blacks, Jews and other city ethnic groups; 

not as_a.r^icaJJjut^5_aJ^dynamic-centerIJ-Democrat Me-
—GbvenTs problem now is less that of winning delegates than 

of winning the party pros, who still mistrust him. Hence Us 
calculated risk. 

They will both bear watching, to see which would make-a bet 
ter President. And Wallace, who might play almost any role, 
will be watching, too. 

Below Olympus by Interlandi 
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The repeal of the people's right to vote on any 
, .- .-slalcwide levy on property beyond 2 mills, 

. ... if-Kenhctly—whie»n>asifffge-~of-the" prdpaseH-constUutioir 
agrees to take the nomination and try to save' would do. Is not In the interest of rural Mon-
the party. And yet/the Truman surprise vie- tana. - • •• • 

Dewey in 1948 still troubles them..- • . •. . 

Any. so-called equalization under a statewide 
Icvy\would of necessity increase rural taxes on 
land from two to fifteen times (200 to 1500 
percent)." 

When was this ever presented to the rank and 
file of Farmers Union membership? Again • 
we see Mr. Clyde Jarvls* and his G.T.A. peo-
pic' purporting to speak for the- dirt farmers 
who will have to pay. . . -

Isn't it time that'.the local Farmers Union 
chapters had something to Say as It relates-
to such endorsements? Let Mr. Jarvi« and his 
cohorts 'know how you- feel by voting NO. on 
June tth. f .'.- '• 

THEY DON'T KNOW what is going to happen 
in Vietnam, or with prices and unemployment, 
and .they can't figure out bow McGovern, this 
minister's son from South Dakota, managed 
to. knock over the pros in the Democratic 

^Party, organize the young, and take the lead 
: against all odds. . • " 

IMayWltfs^^ Truman and 
|^48.^But;while;the:RepubUcans are (jlatl Ihc 
"'way things are going in Moscow and the elec 

tion, they are still not quite sure wh<it is in 
the public mind at home. 

Bible verse for today: He leadetb them 
out—He goeth bejoAtbem.—)ohn 10:3-4.-

Great Falls Tribune 
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WILLIAM A. CORDINGLEY-

Publisher' ' ' ' . ' 
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Wftdamhtal ̂principles y o 
government of a nation, state 01 

... 'Drafting suc|i a document wa 

the task assigned to 100 dele 
gates elected last November. 
They prepared;a proposed 1972 
state Constitution to provide the 

guidelines by which our state 
can operate. : ' 

"Before we started Jan; 17,' we 
urged that people send written 
"Citizen Proposals," to the Con 
vention. We urged that they 

come in person to make their 

Bullets 

Getting 

Closer 
How would you like to have 

people shooting bullets into your 
home? 

That's exactly what's been 
happening to Richard Gustovich 

at9M29thAve;NE. 
He's especially worried 

because he has a wife, a 10-

month-old son and a 4 '/2-year-old 
-son™ 

And the bullets keep getting 
closer. 

Gustovich, who works-for the 
State Highway Department, 
lives northeast of North Junior 

High School. His home is located 
on a corner lot and there is a 

.large field between his house 

and the school. Nearby, the city 
shop complex is being built. 
Last year, a .22-caliber bullet 

hit his fence. Next, a bullet 
struck the trunk of his car and 

entered the spare tire. 

Today, another bullet arrived. 
But this time it came through 

the garage and hit the wall 

head-high, just three inches 
from an open kitchen door. 

Understandably edgy, he 
called the Tribune, hoping some 

one w3i know who is doing the 

shooting. 
Pnlina am inuocHcroHncr and 

and> 
testify. 

„-... _, .__.. numerous"-hours , 
testimony from people from a 

parts-of the state. AH the idea 

and proposals were studied b; 

the proper committees. The 

were given great consideratio 

and many were incorporate 

into the .proposals.. Delegate 

introduced 176 proposals fo 

groups at home. 

When you consider the input o 

information from so many Mon 

tanans to the delegates and theii 

committees, you will understam 

this Constitution was not written 

just by the delegates. The pebpl 

of Montana wrote it, and w 

were just their representatives 

Writing a constitution is 

working out many compromises. 

No one got all the things he 

wanted in the document. We 

considered, disagreed and 

finally by a majority vote, com 

promised on many issues. 

Our present constitution, writ 

ten in 1889, was approved jus 

:ix short weeks after the con 

venlion adjourned in August, 

1889. It was written when the 

railroads were being completed 

across Montana. 

Many people feel that if a 

specific Hem is not mentioned in 

our constitution, it_will no longer 

be a part" oTln~e~slateTIaivsT 
This is not so. Constitutional law 

provides the framework of gov 

Our drive-in is at 

50% efficiency . . . 

due to new construc 

tion. Please bear with 

us; it's all for the bet-

went to Helena to write a better 

and improved Constitution that 

would, provide guidelines for 
Montanans to use in enacting 

laws in the future. What we did 
is not perfect, nor is any docu 

ment written by the people. It 

provides greatly improved ways 

for Montana to grow. It will*give 
the government back to the peo 
ple. We did our best. 

I urge reading the new Con 

stitution. Analyze it and if you 

find many tilings you approve, 
support it. 

One of the great things about 
the proposed Constitution is that 
the people, have a. chance to 

change it. The present Constitu 
tion provides that only our legis 
lature can do this. Submission of 
three amendments to voters is 
possible at one time. Under our 

byHhe" Ie^aiure1?indeed| 

i was done j 

years ahd:the issue 

The p r o p 6 s e.d CwiUtiition 

provides that by getting -5]per 

cent of the people in one-third of 
the legislative districts to sign 

petitions, place an issue on the 

ballot for'a vote".The governor 
cannot veto initiatives or 

referendums in the proposed 

document. It is important for 

the-people to have the chance to 
make changes. This alone is the 

most important item in the pro 

posed document. 

I'd like to share with you the 

speech Benjamin Franklin made 
in 1787 when ttoe American Con 

stitutional Convention met in 

Independence Hall in Phila 
delphia. 

ISSi 

Igejoff 
inevitab 

their]lo 
selfish;1 
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be expe 
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sd Constitution 

in one-third of 

inevltably.essemble with those 

menTall their'tprejuitoi'thelr 
passions, their errors of opinion, 

their local intererst,: and their 

selfish views. From such an as 
sembly can a perfect production 

be expected? It therefore aston-

Ucn as it does; and I think it will 

approaching so near to perfec-

astonishc^ enemies/ who a^ 

waiUng with cbnflde^c^ to hear 
that our councils are confounded 
like those of the builders of 

Babel; .and that our states are 

on the point of separation, only 

to meet hereafter for the pur-

URSULINE 

CHILD CARE CENTER 
Summer Program 

May 30th to Aug. 18th 

7:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. 

for information, call 

452-8585 

« 

i 

Pursuant^o . the:;Oi/tddor ;^ 
1971* Chapter 47 Section 32-4715 through 
32-4728;-Tib signs covered by its provisions . 
-may :■. bo, cpnstructed or maintained withour a . 
permit. Compfele regulations Mcoisaryj.for f 
cdministerihg the provisions of this;Outdoor 
Advortismg Act 'have now been formulated.. 
The Montana State Highway Commissron has 
qulhorized an extension of the final date^for 
application for permits to Friday; June 30,. 
1972. The Right of Way Section of the De 
partment of Highways is now receiving appli-» 
cations for, and issuing permits for Outdoor 
Advertising. Inquiries and requests for applica 
tions for permits should be directed to Depart 
ment of Highways, Right of Way Section, At 
tention: 61-JAP/ Helena/Montana 5960 T. It is 
the responsibility of the Outdoor Advertising 

Sign Owners to make1 application for a permit. , 

STATE OF MnMTflMfl-nFPT. OF HIGHWAYS-

ASFILM-RECORDERS 

I 

[MEM 
i i » ■■ 

)RIA 

KODACOLOR FILM with BONUS PRINT 

PROCESSING Includes An Extra Wallet-Size 
Print With Each Jumbo Print! 

CX126-12 Exposures 

HOME 

DELIVERY 
Price of film includes 

delivery of processed 

photos to your home. 
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Our readersr opinions 

Resents only three choices 

It is apparent from your recent editorial that 

it has become a practice for the news media 

to resort to invectives in regard to anyone 

who might disagree with a publication's posi 

tion. An example is your recent editorial in 

which you refer to those individuals opposing 

the proposed Constitution as being "special 

interest," "engaging in guerrilla warfare," 

"attacking from ambush," etc. 

We have a well-known double standard in 
this state under which action by the labor 
unions, Fanners Union, low income-welfare 

groups and the education lobby is sanctified. 

Evidently, they are the. only ones to have full 
rights of freedom of speech and assembly. On 

the other hand, if individuals or our statewide, 
free enterprise-supported business associa 
tions meet or speak out, they are promptly 

labeled as "special interest groups," "the 

-establishment," etc. 

's^ 

*.*' 

message 

coast, boinbing^itheinTiiight;ahd^d^y^Tltw rjailrcwyinli|m 
China to HanoC'-are;^ow bunder cc«staht^atta<*i|antt|l 
weather and American air power have" slowed ddwmtnelr^ 
fenaive against Hue and Danahg^in^the north, Kontum c 
in the central highlands, and Anloc, north of-Saigon, * 

Moreover, the U.S. counter-offensive- hf the air ianotot 
battering their lines of communication opd supply, but fan 
ing 10 iheir electric power plants, and they are oa notice Ui 
their industrial factories will be next and that even the t 
struction of the Red River dikes is not ruled out. 

Silence 6h Vietnam 

it? Apparently, only in the imagination of the 

propagandists for the constitution. 

Then someone else says that the vested in 

terests did not get what they wanted in the, 

new constitution; otherwise they would not' 

be fighting ii so vigorously. Again, where is 
the evidence for the opposition? Only a few 

eight-cent stamps by letter writers/ 

II is true there are some vocal opponents. 

They are a Small minority of'delegates to 
the. recent convention. They are quoted rather 

freely in the press, but not nearly so freely 
as are the'proponents. 

Apparently everyone in the state is free to 

speak his mind on the new document except 

those who oppose it. At least that is the* im 

pression one gets from reading statements 

about "traitors" who we're members of the 
convention but who oppose some of its pro 

visions, and from demands that these people 
refund thoir Can f!nn rtav and pynoncoc ha. 

Meanwhile, the Chinese diplomats almost seem to be go! 
out of their way these days to be pleasant to Americans 
the capitals of the world, and the Soviets are signing 
agreement a day with President Nixon on issues which a 
more important to Moscow than Vietnam. 

It is popular among the friends of Hanoi, to say that a 
power never settles anything, particularly when the Nor 
Vietnamese can always break off the battle and retreat in 
Laos and Cambodia, and carry on a protracted guerrilla w 
from there, and this may very well be true. But the hum 
cost of this battle; whatever the safe arm-chair strategists ss 

.isjippalllngi 

THIS WAR could easily turn into a massacre and end up I 
destroying ■ everything- Hanoi,- Saigon, Washington,- Moscu 
and Peking say they are trying to save. In such a situation t 
so-called "Great Powers," if the phrase means. anythir 
might be expected to put all their peace-loving proclamatio 
into practice and give a little to encourages cease-fire. 

There is little point now in raking over the arguments of I 
past, or counting on a new American President to introdu 
a new American policy. By the time of the election, the w; 
things are going, there will be very little lert to save, and It 
no favor to Hanoi oranybody else to cheer them on to disaste 

THE PLAIN FACT is that President Nixon now has no i 
centive to stop the bombing and lift the blockade, other thi 
the human tragedy, which does not seem to move him. Me 
cow and Peking have turned away from his challenge—at lea 
so far—and unless they can break his blockade, which do* 
not seem likely, they either have to watch the slaughter | 
on, or fly in new long-range rockets which can hit the carrie 
and the South Vietnamese cities. And that would only add 
the carnage. 

Maybe Hanoi is still hoping to take the old imperial capital < 
Hue and then call for a cease-fire, with both sides holding tt 
ground they have captured, but they are not likely to do eye 
that without a little more pressure from Moscow and Pekto 
than they've had so far. 

PRESIDENT NIXON has asked for two things: To get hi 
prisoners out, and to have an internationally supervised ceasi 
fire. He has offered-two things: To get all his forces out < 
Vietnam within four months of the return of the prisoners an 
the introduction of the cease-fire, and then to leave the politic-
settlement to the North and South Vietnamese themselves. 

This was not put forward on a' take-it-or-leave-it' basis but a 
a basis for discussion. Obviously many other things have t 



•oops ana tne education JofcDy is-sanctified, 

videntiy;:they are.the-only ones to have full 
ghts-of.freedom of.speech.and assembly. On 
e.cther hand, if-individuals or our statewide, 

ee T:enterprise-supported;, business. associa-
ona'meet or speak out, they are promptly 
beled ■ as ̂ ''special interest groups," "the 

itablishment,'-' etc. .. 

6u welltaiow that our statewide organiza-
ons,- which have been under attack by unin-
rmed members of the press corps and dele-
ites of the recent Convention, have in their 
embership thousands of Montana people pay-

g taxes and providing jobs from "Main 
reet" business, the professions, agriculture, 
id what little industry we have in the state, 
for one, resent these attacks upon the busi-
sss community. * 

iere really isn't anything puzzling over- the 
nount of- popular dissatisfaction with the 
•oposed Constitution. Many of us believe that 

is an overly philosophical and ambiguous 

cument which cannot help but be a bonanza 

r the legal profession in this-state. This, 

spite the fact that 24 delegates were lawyers. 
is inevitable that the Montana Supreme 

Mirt will" be burdened with cases for years 

come if the document js approved by the 

sopje. . 

do not wish to imply that there are not some 

Actions of the new constitution which may be 
i improvement over the, old. Through amend-

ents these can readily be made a part of the 

icument that we have been living with and 

at .has been interpreted by the courts over 

e years. > ._*, 

le Revenue and Finance Article and the* sec-

Hi on education are totally unacceptable to 

e. I also resent the fact that we only have 
ree choices on the ballot unicameral vs. two-

tuse Legislatures, gambling and capital pun-

hment. This places us in a position of taking 

1 or nothing and after a thorough study and 

unparison of the two documents, 1 am not 

xiut to be coerced into taking all. Obviously, 

ie people of Montana are intelligent enougli 

• vote upon more alternatives than three. 

ORDON L. DOERING, Helena 

Lflkfl who opposing Constitutioti 

am mystified by this great campaign against 

k proposed new constitution which scums 

> be the bogy of its proponents. 

II the literature I have received in the mail 

nd via the special inserts in newspapers has-

sen favorable. There has been nothing corn-

arable In opposition, 

rue,;there.have.'been a few letters to ltlie 
litor of various newspapers which have been 

;ainst the proposed document, but even these 
tve been in the minority. 

le proponents seem desperate for an oppo-

;rft who can be identified. So someone dreams ' 

> the myth that the sales tax proponents 

two years ago are fighting' the new con-
itution. Where,-how and why are they doing 

Apparently everyone in the state is free to 

speak his-mind on the new document except 
. those who oppose it At least that is the'im 
pression one gets from .reading statements 
about "traitors" who were members of .the 
convention but who oppose some of its pro 
visions, and from demands that these people 
refund Ihcir Con Con pay and expenses be 
cause they voted in the minority. 

Is the majority position of the convention dele 

gates the only view eligible to have a voice? 
Are all others doomed to silence? That doesn't 

sound like the democracy which the advocates 

say the new document guarantees. 

ROBERT E. MILLER, Helena 

Biblp verae for today; H is1 good to slug 
wscs unto qut God, jor it is pleasant) 

Anti-diversion provision opposed 

There is a great deal of interest among Mon 

tana voters as to how tiiepnew anti-diversion 

provision of the progd&d constitution (Article 
Vill Sec. 6 Highway^Revenue Non-Diversion) 
will affect Montana's' highway financing. 

Assurances have been given by Con-Con dele 

gates that the highway financing program is 
in no danger, but the facts belie such state 

ments. . 

The people should know-that the new Con 

stitution would remove new vehicle tax rev 

enue in the amount oi $1,192,000 annually from 

the highway fund; they should know that an 
adidlional $1,400,000 in Highway Patrol ex 

penses will come from the highway fund, as 

well as the cost of driver education which is 

$200,000 annually. This totals $2,792,000 yearly 

which wilt not be available to match Federal 

Highway Trust money. 

. •-? i 

And wh.nl arc the consequences? The average 

matching ratio at present is 80 per cent Fed 

eral, 20 per cent -state. The lass of about 

$2,800,000 in slate funds would result in un 

matched Federal funds of about $11,200,000, or 

a total reduction of about $14,000,000 in the 

highway construction and preconstruclion pro 

grams of the state. 

The above figures were provided by the Mon 

tana Highway department at the request .of 
the Montana Highway Users Federation, an 

organization which is dedicated to the ad 

vancement of -fire state's highways. 

The new anti-diversion section reveals that the 

legislature by a 60 pro cent vote can appropri 

ate any amount of highway funds for what 

ever use it chooses. . • * 

Suppose the'legislature desperately needed 
$3,600,000 to fund- the- school ̂ foundation pro--

gram 100 per cent and to balance the budget. 
You know what? A 1-cenl gasoline tax will do 
it. And a gasoline tax is easily collected. The 

machinery is there* The temptation would- be 
great. And whet would be stuck? Mr. Motor 

Vehicle driver, who now-pays J3 different 

kinds of taxes and fees, would, become an un-

willing financier of stale government In 
general. • • .' . .' 

. MontanaVh'ighway system Is lob valuable to 
be playing games with at tills stage. Let's con 
tinue to build the best highway system, that 

the highway user can afford. . 

prisoners out, and to have an Internationally supervised cease- * 
fire He has offered* two things: To get allhis forces out-of r. 

- Vietnam within four months of the return of .the prisoners and ? 
the introduction of the cease-fire, and then to leave the political •» 
settlement to the North and South Vietnamese themselves. ..; 

This was not put forward on a take-it-or-lelvc-iC basis .but as 
a basis for discussion. Obviously many other things have to 
be settled, including-what aid. if any, Washington and Mos 
cow and Peking would continue sending to their respective ■ 
allies But even if there were a cease-fire on Nixon's terms, 
Hanoi would still be in possession of much of the north of 
the country, anct could claim that it had expelled the French, 
fought the Americans to a compromise, and finally got all for 
eign troops out of the country after over a hundred years. 

At the very least, the President could send Ambassador Porter 
or John Connally back to the negotiating table in Paris. The 
argument against doing so is that Le Due Tho. the North 
Vietnamese negotiator, merely uses the negotiations for propa 
ganda. But the absence of the Americans gives him the argu 
ment that we won't* even talk, and besides. Le Due Tho 
doesn't need the talks to put out his propaganda. All he has 
to do is call a press conference at his hotel. 

THE IMMEDIATE PROBLEM is to stop the killing. There is 

little evidence that either the enemy's ground offensive or the 
U.S. aerial counteroffensive wilt actually be decisive for one 
side or the other, but a prolonged struggle along the present 
lines could be disastrous for both the North and the South. 

Presumably these things-were discussed by the President 
and Chairman Brezhnev at the Dacha outside Moscow, but so 
far the world has heard nothing to indicate that the new Mos 
cow "atmosphere of peace" and the "acknowledged respon 
sibilities of the Great Powers" are being brought to. bear on 
this unspeakable human tragedy in Vietnam. 

, j p 

:~T?w\m. 147:1. ALBERT ER1CKSON, Helena 

"1'iii'glad we're being'saved .from a 'bloodbath^'-
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|and#Puttlc 
^ftelprbposed 

fooiiatalns fraany '"of 
ipovUlons found In the 

fdoiuiWBnt^::^:;:-,;''.;■•:••. 

""""* ■:'ie^ocatlbn'' ■coh-

th&t education1 Ib me past 
thefhighi xschooHevel;': 3$•:=.-.•:. ;-,.. • 

^/nifercchtinuahcei;of locall-corii 
trol over. education la assurred 

In the proposed'constitution: The 

local-board of trustees are guar 
anteed this supervision and con 
trol. 

Strong stater control over the 
school funds and 

their investment is maintained this addition. 

One change wat?wasl:made; 
this area was aid expressly gl 
en" by #e federal government fo 

private schools Would not b 
prohibited by the state.- The 

federal government at the pres 
ent time is providing some 

funds to private schojs and the 

states have no ocntrolover this 

so there is really no change by 

OUTINGS, PICNICS AND 

FAMILY GATHERINGS 

DON'T FORGET 

fried $kkhn 

BUCKETS, BARRELS, 

SNACK BOXES, 

DINNERS 

FOR DELIVERY, CALL 761-0867 

levels..Half me membera of this 

board will sit as a Board 

Regents for the purpose of gov 

erning Che university system 

and the other half will sit as 

board of public education 1 

supervise public education. The 
division will enable each board 
to concentrate Its attention 

its field.of education. 
The public school lands are an 

important part of- the education* 
ai system in the state. The con 

stitution continues to provide foi 

protection and management tc 

provide continued Income from 
the land1 in the future for sup 

port of our public schools. 

The education of our children 

is an Important responsibility, 
The proposed constitution pro 

vides* the basic structure t< 

maintain a quality education foi 

(odhy as well as for future gen 
erations. 

PROMOTED. — Elizabeth 

M. McCoy, native of Great 

Falls, will become Yellow 

stone County extension 

agent in Billings July 1. 

She succeeds Mrs. Ruth K. 

Pierson who is resigning Co 

marry. She became an 

extension agent in eastern 

Montana in 1957 and went 

to Venezuela in 1969 as an 

International Farm Youth 

Exchange delegate. Miss 

McCoy will receive her 

master's degree in homa 

economic* this June at 

Montana State University. 

ttm't \h» Hoc* fo Buy Yew 

HUFFY UWN MOWER I 

Lamach, father;of'Michael^L 

mach, 15, wno- was wound 

during a police chase in Casp 
last year'^Krivjvf^-r^v 

Also named as defendant w 

Casper policeman 'JamesLs 

sen. _ ... ' ...... . ,..'..... . 

The action seeks $50,000 dai 

ages under a federal stak 

covering violations~:"uirdef" t 

color of the law." $50,000 f 

negligence and $50,000 in mo 

cal expenses, • - ■ 

tfWe grow better 
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- -Toastmisitress -

Speech Contest 

Winner Named 

--—*-In a-six-member speech con 

test at Hotel Rainbow Saturday, 

Darlene Fach, Saskatoon, Sask., 

captured the honors of Glacier 

Region toastmistress. 

She will travel to Miami, Pla., 
and compete against' 16 other 
regional winners July 23 

through 26 in the international 
competitions. 

About 150 persons from clubs 
throughout Montana, Alberta, 
Saskatchewan and western 

North Dakota attended the Sat 

urday banquet. In afternoon 

elections HelensSteven, Calgary, 
was-namfri supervisor; Muriel 
Cowan. Edmonton, assistant 

—superivsor; Hilary Duholke, 
Edmonton, secretary, and Jesse 

^"Darling, Calgary, treasurer. 
Meetings today at Hotel Rain-

. bow commence at 8:30 a.m. 

with a Chapel Hour. Final busi 
ness and presentation of awards 

—begins at 11:15. 

Bike Safety 

Program Set 

At Riverview 

A bicycle safety program is 
scheduled to be conducted at 
Riverview School Thursday 
under the sponsorship of the 
Riverview PTA. 
Coosponsors with the PTA -will 

be Montana Highway Patrol and 

the traffic division of the Great 
Falls Police• Department, 
according.•.••.••to:: Mrs.. D onald 
Eades ̂ immediate past PTA 

president and drive chairman. 

AH • students: will: be given a 
written?test|ohvbicycle traffic 

safety;andithenVeach child•will 
have -/his#"* siher7-bicycle^in-
spected,"Mrs;^Eades said.iEach 

child ̂ alsoi^will ̂ be^required ,to 
ride ::ni^lthh 

iA^6ui^ra^ 
quarters; w ;aii'? inch to an; inch 

west of;f Great'?;Palls; iian farea 
that^was^called :; critical- two 
weeks ago,. ta van inch and a 

quarter north' of Highwood, 

where juhusally* bad winter 

winds had contributed to dry 

Contracts 

Allow ABM 

Cancellation 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 

Pentagon is studying all Its 

contracts for antimissile sys 

tem construction, production 

and research to determine the 

extent of cutbacks and forfeit 

ure payments it will have to 

make. 

Defense officials said Sunday 

that all contracts under, the 

Safeguard ABM program, dras-

U.S.-Soviet treaty signed in 

Moscow, contain discontinuance 

clauses providing for cancella 

tion on notice, with certain in 

demnities to 'the contractors. 

Officials said it is too early to 

'determine yet the extent of 

such payments. 

Eliminated under the new 

pact is a planned ABM complex 

in northcentral Montana where 

a total of $224 million already 

has been obligated for construc 

tion." 

Defense officials said there 

probably will be some cutbacks 

in work done by the Safeguard's 

prime contractor. Western Elec 

tric, which has been operating 

under a long-term pact which 

contemplated a 12-site 

system. 

The U.S.-Soviet agreement 

limits each country to two 

sites. In the United States, that 

will mean that an ABM defense 

of Minuteman missiles in North 

Dakota. It also means than an 

ABM defense will be set up 

around Washington. 

The Western Electric contract 

probably will have to be amend 

ed or modified to reflect reduc 

tions in procurement of mis-

was the quality-as well > ail; 
quantity which was appreciated. 

This was not one of those cloud 

bursts that pelts the land with 
a deluge that can knock seed 
out of the soil or batter a 

young plant into the ground. In 

stead the rain fell slowly and 

steadily, creating a spongy top 

layer that allowed subsequent 

moisture to seep down to 

thirsty roots.,-

The Woodrow McCracken 

place, which is located south of 

the Marias River and west of 

Tiber Reservoir in an area 25 

miles northeast of Conrad, re-

ceived, about .60 

Friday. About 10 

of an inch 

miles east, 

.80 of an inch of rain was re 

ported. 

Bill Padgct. who works at the. 

McCracken place, a grain and 

cattle ranch, said the storm was 

the finsl real good rain they've 

received all spring. "It sure 

helped (he spring wheat and 

barley we seeded," he said. 

We could use' more-moisture 

in June for the hay." 

McCracken .pasture - and 

Hcally cut back, because of a /""it. located 15 miles west of 
Pcndroy and' up against the 

hills, has not received much 

moisture either. 

The area northwest of Big 

Sandy, got the first good rains 

that country has seen since last 

June. Bruce Peterson, who 

farms 20 miles northwest of Big 

Sandy, reported .60 of an inch 

of rain at his place. "It's been 

very dry," Peterson said. 

"Things will look real good if 

we get more rain. We'll take all 

we can get. Ideally, we should 

get a good inch in the next three 

to four weeks and another inch 

in early July. 

Peterson said the spring 

out. 

She -said iraubsoUfinolstoift1:i8 
gone. "The-' rain ;pulled;; us 
through this. emergency.; but we 

will still need those June rains. 
About three days of rain would 

doit.' 

"We sure needed the rain we 

got," Mrs. Tom Wharram, who 

farms with her husband four 

miles north of Hfghwoo'd, said. 
"That rain beating against the 

windows was the best music I've 

heard in a long time," she 

added:" " 

The soil had been dry, but*the 

rain soaked in well and the 

winter wheat and barley both 

looked good. Saturday. "The 
winter wheat had been hurting,' 

Mrs. Whafram said. She said 
that while this rain will carry 

the crop for a while, the are will 

need the regular June rains. 

'Holy Moses' 

Xfee-Eigfots— 

An old riddle asks, "Where 

was Moses when the lights went 

out? 

Residents in a large portions 

of Great Falls' northside Satur 

day could have been the sub 

jects of the same question as a 

power line went down and left 

them without electricity. 

A broken line between Central 

Avenue and First Avenue North 

on Fifteenth Street caused the 

power outage, which lasted 

planted crops look good now. "If !some « »»*■ » «*• "pper 
we hadn't gotten this rain, theyinort^ side of the city before 
would have started burning and Montana Power Company crew 

men could be recalled from their 

holiday weekend time off to 

repair the lines. Some sections 
near the source of the break 
were without power until about 6 

About 10 miles south of his 

place, rain was heavier, Peter 

son said. Subsoil moisture in his 

area is not up to normal. He 

said people from the Hill County 

extension office measured it 

near his farm and found it to be 

about 30 per cent less than what 

it should be. 
The David L. Shannon ranch 

farm nine miles west of Dutton 

received a little.more than an 

inch of moisture from the storm. 

p.m. 

N. W. Schrader, division fore 

man for MPC, said that it was 

not possible to determine what 
caused the line to break. He said 

that it is possible that something 

was thrown across the wire, or 

that birds •peeking at it caused it 
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Laborers 
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"Everyone has a right 

own opinion on a public 

Laboring people-are- no-

ent. But we us- * 
ually come out; 

united." This is' 
a conciliatory 

president of the I 

Montana AFL-

CIO, Vincel 
Bosh of Great 

Falls, discuss-

ing opposition' 
of some individ-' 
uals in the la 

bor movement to the pr 

Montana Constitution. 
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COMING^^Aircraft5Uketheftwlriengine^ EB-57 al>ove wm be cbmnibn in the 
skies over Great Falls and Montana later this summer when 4677th Defense 
System Evaluation Squadron is transferred to Malmstrom from Hill Air Force 
Base, Utah. The unit will have an estimated 24 of such aircraft to be used in 
testing the nation's air defense systems. The planes are equipped with spe 
cial electronic gear. .-

laborers Should Stick Together 

On Proposed State 
"Everyone has a right to his 

wn opinion on a public issue. 
Laboring people are no - differ 

nt. But we us- ^jjigmm^ 
ually come out 

united." This is 

a conciliatory 

resident of the 

Montana AFL-

10, Vince 
Bosh of Great 

Falls, discuss-

ng opposition 

if some individ-

als in the la-

»or movement to the proposed 

Montana Constitution. 
But every affiliate of the 

Montana AFL-C1O received a 

call to the special convention in 
Helena May 6. Every affiliate 
hould have had a representa 

ive there. If you don't partici 

pate, you shouldn't" complain." 

This is a practical Bosh, who 

is.also president of the Cascade 

County Trades and Labor As 

sembly, reminding labor of its lot of.their.people's jobs,'..', he 
responsibilities, both individual ~"!J 

and collective. 

Bosh went on to explain that 

the state labor meeting which 

backed the proposed constitution 
was a specially convened meet 

ing of the AFL-CIO Committee 

on Political Education (COPE). 

The convention call informed 

the unions affiliated with the 

state AFL-CIO of the purpose 

of the meeting, which was to 

talk over the proposed constitu 

tion and decide whether to sup 

port it or not," he said. 

Bosh admitted everyone at 

tending had reservations. Bosh 

is a business representative of 

Great Falls Local 400 of the 

Operating Engineers, a union 

whose members opposed the 

highway anti-diversionary 

amendment at the convention. 

"The Operating Engineers were 

afraid they might tend to lose a 

Dairy Barn Renovated 

For State Fair Exhibit 

said. 

■"But after we had debate and 
after some people lost there was 

a motion to come out 100 per 

cent united, as in the past We 

came out of there unanimous," 
Bosh emphasized. 

Bosh contends the labor move 
ment has to look at the whole 

picture. "We have to look out for 
not only labor people but the 

whole state, what is fair to the 
economic climate and what will 

protect all the people, union and 
non-union," he said. "Over-all, 

the proposed constitution is a 
better constitution. It's progres 
sive." 

Bosh confirmed that state 
COPE . will not endorse any 

candidates in the state's June 6 

primary. "It was the consensus 

of the board of directors — and I 

chaired the meeting — that it 
recommend to the convention 

that COPE not endorse any pri 
mary candidates," he reported. 
"Two governor candidates are 

labor's friends.- Two congres 
sional candidates in the Western 
District are our friends," he said 
in explanation. He said the East 
ern Congressional District, was 

not discussed. "We helped elect 

John Melcher and we think he's 
doing a good job." he added. 

, the firsts 
of the long hoUday weelctnd, 

raise the state traffic death toU 

i 

it ^^ Mbltana 
Highway a Patrol; investigating 
officer,- saids Susan' Kisler" and 

Debbie Hunk©,- both of -Plenty-
wood ah&botn about 15," were 
killedJwhen the-car ihey-were-

rlding in missed a curve, left 

the road, overturned numerous 

times' and ended righted 

against a telephone pole.-

Miss 'Kisler was killed in 
stantly, Miss Hunke died sev 

eral hours after the accident at 

a Pientywood hospital, Wlerson 
said. The accident, shortly be 

fore 9 p.m., occured on Outlook 
Road, Mont. 374, about five 

miles south of Outlook in Sheri 
dan County, he said. 

The driver, Robert Lammon, 
18, of Outlook, was hospitalized 
in criticial condition. A fourth 
passanger,.. Gailand ..Minor, 
about 19, also of Outlook, was 
treated for his injuries and re* 
leased; according to-attending 

physicians at Sheridan County 
Hospital... ....". ... 

Scheduled 

Tuesday 
Funeral services for David 

Yank Buck, 25, 4208 3rd Ave. 
.. will be Tuesday at 2 p.m. at 

Grace Baptist 

Church with 

Rev: Harvey A. 

Sw'anberg ^offi 
ciating. Grave-

s i d e services 
will be at Sun 

set Hills Ceme 

tery, Bozeman, 

Wednesday at 2 

p.m. with Dok- _ ,. 

ken-Nelson Fu- Buck 
neral Home in charge. Local 

arrangements have been han 

dled by Chapel of Chimes Fu< 
neral Home. 

Buck died Friday at Brooke 

Army Medical Center, Fort Sam 
Houston.^ San Antonio, Texas, 

of buras'he received Wednesday 
in a jet fuel explosion at the 
Phillips Petroleum, Company 
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adequate 'as no other state has 

Montana's environment and 
therefore it was felt, that .the 
best recommendation is to re 

quire that all must maintain and 
enhance the Montana Environ 

ment. 

Subsection (2) mandates the. 

lo.ai 

dated the legislature to provide 

adequate remedies to pTevent 

unreasonable deplettion and deg 

radation of natural resources. 

Although-it is recognized-that 

some non-renewable natural fe-

natural resources, It was thought 

that thejroponsibilities c£ pro-* 

tecting and restoring the sur 

face conditions of those lands 

for unborn generations should 

tml be left to chance, but rather 

municipal;: v agr Jc^fiffeiia! 
watering, industry, ;recreatlbo 
scenic,, waterways, wand /hablta 

for. .wildlife, (and -all otlwr use 

presently recognized ;b^ :law 

together .with' future/benefjek 
uses as determined by the legfc 
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sources are.to be consumed this protected by fundamental law.ilature or courts of-Montana.-* 
■--».-""" ik a t. . moi«»oi« flnoipr°vision permits the legislalurci Section 3. WATER' RIGHTS,'.diversion or development wot 
jenforco Ihc»f»g toma'ntan md.,0 detcrmine whelhor lhejULAUcxisljHg righls to the"useiis not required for future"acqu 
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imem- ane m«ii m.r 01 |d c p ̂ e tc d ^njj.r.e.q u i r e s|any usefuTor beneficial purpose|foregoing uses. The legislator 

... _».„ j_^e hereby recognized and con- shall determine the method 
icomplishlng this duty to be 

j legislated in 

Iwas resisted 

the Constitution 

and. confidence 
(reposed in the legislature. To 

who may, lack such con-

\Mmcc in the elected 

!rcseillativcS °f fhe 
rep-

■ . w 1 7 i clear and concise duty to main-
;entN«con has wrapped up on-.|aJn and enhance lhe .Montana 

her 
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iblican 

leots 

official. 
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preventive remedies. me her 

Proposals were considered:fjnTKHi 

which would give individuals aj (2) The. use of all water now 
right to sue without the neces 

sity of showing some damage. 

It was concluded that. Mon 

tana's present law providing for 

appropriated, or that may' here* 

after be appropriated for sale, 

rental, distribution, or other 

beneficial use. and the right of 
class action wider which litJRa-|w.;,y over the lands of others, for 

establishing those future wale 

rights which do not require 

diversion and may designate pr 

oritics for those future rights j 

necessary. 

(5) Priority of appropriate 

for beneficial uses shall give th 

appropriation 

except whei 

demanded bv th 

lias a( lets! 
all Innd. 

course privately 
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jntion delegates, He needs L accomf 
lly 674 for a nomination to his{{ 
ec-on-d—term—in—the— 
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unwise 

, Constilu-

The "President smothered aUjtion a "Public Trust" which was 
jposilion -within-the-Republi-^ot-clearly-definedana' which is 
jn party and so far is the on!y{noi contained in the Constitution 
epublican with any convention ;of any other state," and which 

Py- artfclccfor_rUin_pr.otgctron~of~the 

its 

legates. 

The closest challenge came in'slates by legislation.' 
ie opening New Hampshire j Subsection (3) mandated the 
rimary March 7 where Rep. 

aul N. McCloskey took 20 per 

mt of the vote, but McCloskey 

ropped out of the campaign 

fter that race. . 

the protection of|alld "treasonable depletion. Ifkxjtl, nnd atmosplieric waters tem of centralized records. ._ 

aL-Jn addition L^r^^ifi.^ 
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Summer Program 
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exists in its-infancy in only two 

legislature to provide, adequate 
remedies to protect the environ 
mental life support system from 

degradation. The definitions 

were avoided to preclude being 

Montanan ̂environment 

people. **■ 
SecUon 2. RECLAMATION. All 

lands disturbed by the taking! 
of natural resources must bej 

reclaimed to as good a condition; 

or use as prior to- the disturb-] 

ance. The condition or use toj. 
which the land is to be re 

claimed and the method of en 

forcement of the reclamation 

must be established by the leg 

islature. 

for information, call 

452-8585 € 
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and restoring the sur-

mditioris of those lands 
>orn generations should 

eft to chance, but rather 

d by fundamental- law. 

acres?6bf strippable coal but are not limited: to domestici 
.d: untold: acres, of mother municipal, • agriculture, stock-
resources. It was thought watering, industry,, recreation^ 
r£resppnsibllities..of prcP scenic.,waterways,.,and habitat 

for. .wildlife, and. all other uses 
presently recognized bjr law, 
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uses as determined by the legb> 

ature or courts of Montana. A 
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of record. 

;Subsectloh"(2)ls a verbatim 
duplication of Article HI, Sec 

tion 15' of the present Constltu 
Uon arid has been retained in its 
entirety to preserve the sub 

stantial number.,of- court deci 

sions interpreting' and incorpo 

rating the language of this Sec 

tion. 
Subsection (3) Is a new pro-

foregoing uses. The legislature! vision to establish ownership of 
shall determine the method ofja11 watera in the stale subject 
establishing those future water Ho use by the people. This dees 

* not in any way affect the past, 

present of future right to appro 

priate water for beneficial uses 

and is intended to recognize 

Montana Supreme Court deci 

sions and guarantee the state of 

Montana standing to claim all 
of its waters for 

ialed, or that may here-

> appropriated for sale, 

distribution, or other 

al use. and the right of 

r the lands of others, for 

ies, drains, flumes, ca-

d aqueducts, necessarily 

connection Ihcrewjin, as j.such denial is demanded by the! 
Ihe siles for reservoirs j public interests. I 
y for collecting and: Ifii The legislature sh.ill pro-' 

the same, shall be held j vide for Hie administration,' 
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diversion and may designate pri 

orities for those future rights if 

necessary. 

(5) Priority of appropriation 

for beneficial uses shall give the 

bcticr right. No appropriation 
shall be denied except when j ?^|Ls_^ersfor "s0^ the pen- J 

sibhtoMrml 
stock-waterihg:to acquire ttwa^ 
ter right"wlthduttthc^necessity 

of a diversion?THfs^appires only 

and,. orcoufseT 

only to;waters for Which there 

the .no- present -water rights. 

This subsection further provides 
thatVfuture agricultural and in 

dustrial water development will 

not be forcecloscd by recreation, 

as H Is.left'up to the legislature 

j>Hi| lto^KfMlna^^f*oJ|Md%w.^^ 

wlthM'aidly^aJon^a^^ 
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shall be denied except-in the 
public interest. : ...• -.;■••,' 
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selstao for governqr CLUB / M. K. Keller, Chairman 
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l* iituucn MINNEAPOltS STAJII 

Our readers9 opinions 

Accountability to the public 

rhe" Supreme Court of Montana recently ruled 
that since delegates to the Constitutional Con 

vention were still public officials they could 

not run. for public office. The Court subse 

quently ruled that since the Convention had 

adjourned, it was not authorized to spend 
money it had saved for educational-purposes. 

The (wo rulings are in direct cqnfl)ct with 
each other. 

rhe Court next attempts to punish a dele 
gate* to the Convention, Mr. Leo Graybill, for 

presuming to bring to the public's attention 

the'■-stupidity of .the two rulings. These two 

decisions, as:well as others by the Supreme 

Court in recent months, are grotesque and 
shameless .distortions-that have made a 
shambles of the laws of the state. 

The'reaions; for'.tire Court's actions appear to 
arise from-provisions in the new Constitution 

Torn Wicker 

rge McGovern■ here a few days ago-bow;h« aimed to;get.{•off 
the defensive? In the Gulfornla.prlinary:^ 
replied, a little testily.that ha had notvspentra/tdtal df{fivf 
minutes" defending himself.-.; ■:;:.;-:-;:;-v-:^-.-:/--;-^:-^i^;:;^':;I 

A litUelater,; the questioner spoke'upVa^n;;iiX^;eiA:a^i:U 
minutes to that five, Senator,'VheLsalil^i^-.^^,^::^^v^; 

Tog<^ 

ponding to the questions that disturb:reporters.",But,within 
the hour, he was going through a taped television interview in 

which virtually every questiotfwas based on charges by the 

other principal contender, Hubert H. Humphrey—mostly again 
st McGovem's defense proposals and his economic plans.. 

'The real question Is whether American work' 
ers can be made to accept the idea of a ..' • 
future based on peace rather than war* . 

were left out that most other people have ne 
glected to mention. 

Read Article XV of the present Constitution. 

It has 20 sections. Our "friends" have deleted 

19 of these 20 sections. The one they kept has 
been so altered as to reverse its meaning 

(and yet the "Official Publication" to'explain 
the proposed Constitution tells us it is merely 

a change in grammar). 

This entire article contains all of the restric 
tions on corporations (and especially upon 
railroad corporations) our forefathers placed 

there to protect us, the public. To the average 
layman this might seem unimportant, but use 
your dictionary and look up "Blue Sky" or 
"watered stock." Then look at Section 10 of 

Article XV and see how this section has pro 
tected' us from unscrupulous stock promoters. 

It might not be there after June 6, 1972. 

At the next stog, in Redondo Bead*-an outdoor speech and 
question period before workers of the TRW Systems, an aero 

space company—he had to protest, in reply to a hostile ques 

tion, that his proposed defense budget was "not a Neville 

Chamberlain budget ... not unilateral disarmament." 

Indeed, it isn't — the McGovern budget provides, for example, 
for a more powerful nuciear-armecl submarine force than now 

exists—but the way Hubert Humphrey tells it, McGovern 
-would-turn_the:. country into a "second-rate power" with a 

defense budget of "enormous irresponsibility," and in the 

process pose a "direct threat to the economic security ol 
working families." With 10 days to go, in a state as heavily 

dependent as California is on defense-and aerospace contracts, 

in which 700^000 already are unemployed, this is dearly the 
major issue of the primary campaign, and one with intrinsic 
importance beyond even the 271 delegates' at stake. 

HUMPHREY'S PLIGHT dictates his tactics. He is facing, in 

McGovern, a candidate with momentum, and one whose politi 
cal organization is conceded even by Humphrey men to be the 

best and most extensive ever seen in chaotic California. That 
momentum and McGovem's well financed and well-conceived 

campaign, including ample' television, give him a big potential 

vote, and the organization assures that the potential can be 

reached on June 6, Primary day. 

On the other hand, Humphrey has almost no organization. 

Rather than momentum, his recent record shows third-place 
finishes in Michigan. Rhode Island and Oregon and a second 
in Maryland. He docs not have the money to overwhelm 
McGovern and. his television campaign is neither so extensive 

nor so effective. His strategists reason, therefore, that his 
only hope of winning this crucial primary is "on the issues." 
That translates into a drumfire of charges about McGovem's 

supposed radicalism, big spending plans and—above all—his 
■ defense proposals. 

THE PROBLEM this poses for McGovern is double-barreled. 

His "alternative defense budget" would reduce military ex 
penditures from more than $60 billion 4q> about-$55 billion; at 

first glance, that looks like disarming the country, and at sec 
ond glance it looks like economic disaster for defense workers. 

Humphrey is trumpeting both of these charges in words of one 

syllable while McGovern has little choice but to respond in 

considerably more sophisticated and Intricate terms. 

DO VOU OWh anv in a onrnnratinn1} Tin 
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made:: a; 

rea^ohs for ^ 
e from provisions in,the new Constitution 
would make judges.more accountable to 

public. .The members of the Court regard 
new provisions as "insulting." Accouht-

|Ly seems not to apply to those who ad-, 

ister justice in our state. 

events of recent weeks clearly illustrate 

.t can happen when unqualified individuals 

appointed to high public office and then 

t there by special interest groups. The 

its also represent one more good reason 

' the new Constitution should receive pub-
support. -

VARD C. SCARBER, 1500'3th SI. S. 

cord of every vole 

:h of the opposition to the proposed. 1972 
ititution seems to be based on a reluct-
i to grant more power and authority to 

legislature. 

t we.assume that the people of Montana 

:ot elect competent legislators who will 
-cise their authority with discretion and 

:d judgment? Surely not1. 

proposed constitution provides for more 
icipation by the people in their govern-

t. It makes the legislature more respon-
lo the people and opens up all hearings, 
mittee meetings and formal sessions to 
public. It requires a record .of every vote 
ach member on each substantive question 
Dmmiltee or general sessions. Legislators 
do not live up to the trust placed in them 
be voted out of office. 

voting for the proposed 1972 constitution 
for competent, dependable legislators, we, 
people, will help make Montana the really 
it state it can and should be. 

N KOPPANG, 3245 5th Ave. S.. 

ys new one no 'burgum' 

proponents of. the "new" or proposed 

stitution tell us all is well; (hat although 

e arc a few little things wrong with it we 
lid "buy1.1 it for it is such a bargain. • 

is NOT well. The few defects are in fact 

ullitude. Yet they have brow beaten away 
organized opposition. Even I can see a 

:c4ent number of' defects to make me rise 
Imposition. . -

••your ; dictionary.: and look up -"Blue Sky". or <\ 

^'watered fstock." Then lookat^Section .10 of; 
Article XV and see how this section has pro 

tected us from unscrupulous stock promoters. 

'It might not be there after June 6,1972.. 

Do yoaownany'stock iha corpjoration? Do 
you think you ever will? Well if this thing 
passes, Section 4 of Article XV won't be there 

to protect you, or any collection of minority 

stockholders, to sec that you will be able to 

elect some directors .of your choice in that 
corporation. Without Section 4, any person or 

combination of persons owning 51 per cent of 
the stock can always elect all of the directors. 
It might not seem .important, but it is.. 

PHILIP. PETERSEN; Helena 

McGovern and" Nixon 
George McGovern has never stated that he 
was always against the war in Vietnam-only^ 
that he opposed it longer than any other 1972 
presidential contender!' 

If one is to be discredited for former beliefs, 
then start with Richard Nixon, whose anti-
Communist policies in the 1950s helped pro-
Jong Jthe_cpld_warjhat.he's.just now- trying-lo-
end. 

SANDRA SULLIVAN, Great Falls 

-first glance, that looks like• disarming the^?cwntry^ and ̂ sec 
ond glance it looks Uke economici disaster!for;;deferise:.workers. 
Humphrey is trumpeting both of the§e charges in [words of one 
syllable while McGovern has little choice but to respond in 

considerably more sophisticated and intricate ■ti^ 

'Being oversold' 

Better make some changes, but keep the old. 
The new constitution is being "oversold." 

The Con Con delegates would like a place In 
history, but what they did in Helena is some 
what or a mystery. When a slicky problem 
came, they all. just sat and said. "Sure, the 
legislature can take care of that!" 

What the Senate and House of Representatives 

did in the last two legislative sessions should 
send all those delegates down to confession for 

taking away the protection of our old constitu 
tion and leaving our fate to uiter confusion. 

As for Mr. Clyde Jarvis, it may be Farmers 
Union members will vote "no" June 16. 

PRANK.M. ELLIOTT, Fort Benton. 

Nevertheless, he is not wholly''■"^^^Vy 
that his defense cuts eliminate waste and overkill rather than 
real defense muscle. He is pointing out at every.step:that 
President Nixon is negotiating arms control with Moscow, 

which could also cost some defense workers their jobs, and he 
is touting his own economic conversion program, which would 
pay displaced defense and aerospace workers 80 per cent oE 
their incomes for a year while they were being recycled into 
other.work. ' • 

McGOVERN CONTENDS that a shift to a more stable base 
than defense contracts would be good for California economi 
cally; he argues, for instance, that a billion dollars spent for 

mass transit or other civilian needs would produce. 39,000 more 
jobs in a year than the same billion if spent by the Pentagon. 
And he has not so far retreated from his insistence that sub-

- stantial savings from Die defense budget need to be shifted to 

'domestic social needs. 

11 remains to be seen whether such arguments can be as con 

vincing as Hubert Humphrey's strident reminders that Me-. 

Govern voted against the $250 million Lockheed loan and the 

development of a space slmttlc^-npsmalj matters in Califor-

nia"And~it Is not just 271 delegates that hang in the balance; 
the real question is whether American workers can be mado 

to see beyond what they perceive as their short-term economic 
interest, and to accept the idea of a more stable future, based 

on peace rather than war. 

fttudy- -of-court 
Jrony of ironies: A member of the profession 
commissioned antUempowered to defend the 
basic rights of citizens is, himself, forbidden to 
enjoy those same rights. 

How much longer must llic people of Montana 

endure the absurdities of the State Supreme 
Court? Why must we continue to perpetuate.a 
governmental -body which is answerable to no 

,One? Whv Should this autnnnmniiB unit t| 

ist tfiem all would fill this page. A few are 
ollows: fj) The loss of the people's right 
ote on any statewide tax levy in excess of 
■ills; (2) a single member legislative dis-
Uthal allows a candidate to live anywhere 
he7courity;:(3}:removal Of ihe debt limit 

ngson the'state,.counties and towns; (4)" 
oval: of ■ Ihe-anii-diverakm - amendment that 
rictsjthe use of highway use and gasoline 
islto1:highway.^construction -.and. maintQ-
ce; (5) unlimited,tax exemption; (6) lack 

roper restriction in.'the Investment pf pub-
funds;.* ' - - • > ' 

absolutely the careers of Its constituents from 
among whom it draws Its own. membership? 

Why should this unit, alone, enjoy the power to: 
abrogate the rights of Dm First Amendment? 

"Now let me make one thing perfectly clear!" 

;. Perhaps it is time for the pecple'of Montana to 
demand a full investigation of the duties, pow 
er, responsibilities,, functions and methods of 

operation of th.e- entire Supreme Court system 
in the state of Montana. ' * ; • 

It la possible toforeseethe criticism by the 
Supreme Court of Leo GraybliPs words 88 cre-

UbMh^JH that' WlBr 

Great Falls Tribune 
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' - WILLIAM A. CORDINGLEY 
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W.1LL1AM d JAMES ■' ;•: EDWARD P^FURLONG 
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se arc but a* few; there are many; many 
e. Bui let me tel}. <tou of some things that 

•ultimately restructure ilhe Court itself.' 

• RANDY SKfcJLTON,- Missoula 

.:>■.:-:,.. sr THETRiBai^f^bilKfv ■■>■. ■■ ._■■■■■! 
1. Jleporttho news fully and impartially in the news columnt. 
2,. Express tho eclltorlel opinions of The Tribune only in ttift 

cdltArlul culuntn on thin page. ' 
3. PUblksh u\\ ^it i23il 



^^Constitution 
flBOtailoitt that I have seen con-

board ted3S!? enough, to prevent bad legislation and bad 

Such a Uno of reasoning seems to me to be completely er-
roneoua. No consUlutioii has been, or ever will be, formulated 

.that yvill prevent bad legislation of:dedslons. The past history 
of MontanaJegisktton.confinna beyond doubt that our present 
^stlUiJt^ has m>t prevented bacye^laUon 

-A MUCH:MORE POSIlTViB-aM^rodiictive approach would 
be to have that constitution which maximized the possibility for 
good lejgislaUon and board decisions. To me, the new Constitu 
tion is a real ana~signiffcanf improvement over the old in this 
regard. Only a few examples are: . . 

1. There is possibility of a significant deereasje in the number 
of legislators. This should increase the voice and influence of 
the average citizen in relation, to the voice and influence of 
"special interest" lobbyists. It should finally allow one to fix 

the blame for specific acts on specific people, in* contrast with 
the "Buck passing" that goes on now. You may live further 
from your legislator, but he will be more responsive to you 
and will have more influence. 

2. Annual legislative sessions will make the legislature much 
more responsive to state needs. It Is patently ridiculous • to 
attempt to run a business the size of Montana in an efficient 
manner on the basis of inflexible decisions made once every 

two years. If it did work once, it does not now—teams and 

wagons once worked to deliver grain to market, but I haven't 

seen, a farmer use this system for at least a few years. I 

would challenge anyone in a management position in business 

to operate under this system now. 

I SEE NOTHING WRONG with every Montana slate agency 

having the opportunity to defend its program, accomplishments 
and needs in order to obtain state funds, rather than being 
handed the equivalent of a blank check. The policy of defend 
ing a program tends to make agencies much more responsible 

and responsive. 

I am a"member of an agency (the Montana Agricultural Ex 
periment Station) that has probably created more new money 

within the state (not brought in from outside) than any other. 

I doubt that our record would be nearly as good, had we not 

had to defend our actions to the legislature in order to obtain 
funds. Is the Highway Department a sacred, unreproachable 

agency? If so, will it always be? It is composed of people, so 
I think the answer to both of these questions is "no." _ 

THE BOARD OF REGENTS should* have made, and should be 

" making, (perhaps it Is, but I doubt it) some important, dif 
ficult and politically explosive decisions about the university 

system. With the present Constitution, T do not expect this to 
happen. The Board has far too diverse a responsibility to spend 
the.time that should be spent on university matters. Moreover, 

politically explosive decisions are not apt to be made by a 
board so dominated by active politicians whn must collect 
votes.in all corners of the state every few years. 

These are only*a few advantages of the new constitution over 

■the old. Most of the fear stories about the new constitution ate 
/presented as:gross generalities that are. If not absolutely urt-

■ true, at .least very questionable implications. Some examples 

^are:'.;•>-..•:.-. £■:■"::•■....■;■::■:•■ . 

:(a)^^ THE.CHARGE ''tiiat'.the'proposed change in the tax struc-

are-so many-other cities 
problems. 

A mountain resort... on the American plan. 

Rev. Lester 

ng 

ABORTION, which is clearly a matter of stale rather than 
federal law, has noW been turned into a presidential election 
issue. 

In Omaha, just four days prior to the Nebraska primary elec 
tion, the Catholic Archdiocesan newspaper,.The True Voice, 
ran a large ad from "Citizens Concerned for the Preservation 
of Life," which charged South Dakota's Sen. George McGovern 
with advocating liberalization of abortion law 

Phony presidential Issue 

Like a majority of Americans (including individual Catholics 
as revealed by recurrent polls), the Senator opposes the 
denial of abortion to victims of rape, incest and serious haz 
ards of health. He replied that this eleventh hour attack was a 
phony issue to inject into a presidential campaign—but he still 
lost Omaha to Hubert Humphrey, whose long-standing friend-
.sliip with McGovern was apparently not quite deep enough to 
prompt hint to repudiate such tactics. ■ 

In* New York, just five days before the state legislature voted 
to repeal its recent'liberalizaUon of abortion law (which in two 
years has substantially reduced illegal abortions, maternal 
deaths, infant mortality and illegitimacy), Archbishop Ter-
rence Cardinal Cooke utilized similar last-minute tactics in re 
leasing a letter from President Nixon. 

THE PRESIDENT acknowledged that abortion is "a matter 
of slate decision outside federal jurisdiction." But in the very 
same letter he asociated himself with the Cardinal's position. 
Repudiating the Commission on Population Growth, which he 
himself had appointed, Nixon railed against "unrestricted 
abortion practices" and termed abortion "an unacceptable 
means of population control.1' Since the Population Commission 

We suggest the mayor rerei 
where he reads the word " 
reads the-word "may" it m 
ject isn't mentioned at all, 11 

He then can rest assured th 
'aren't obligated in any-waj 
status .quo if _thejr. want:to.~. 

This-is the exdtingrimport 
ment Article. For those lot 
been desperately seeking re! 
for expression by tb£ cilize 
one is forced to do. anything 

We are aware of attempts 
County. In our memory, on 
ture has passed special legist 
point out, however, the cilia 

this special legislation. The 
exists under the present co 
the proposed constitution. 

We hope this information 
DON'T DENY your less foi 
need. Please vote for the ( 
help yourselves some day! 

OSCAR ANDERSON, Sidne-
VIRGINJA H. BLEND, Gre 

Constitutional Convention L 

.Cites national debt 
There have been a number 
new constitution. One of the 
8 under Article VIII, whid 
power to brankrupt our stati 

All we need to do is to look 
crats have done. The oppress 
in interest on our national 

We are told that we owe thi 
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doesn't it seem in the best 
us in debt? 

Let's start doing our own th 
stitution and retain fiscal re 

ANNE JONES, Cut Bank 

Grinding your own a 
Let's hold up the "new" cot 
one year and get all the 

economy into it we can. ( 

governments and our state 
trouble. There is only one 
money. 

Where is a better place to s 
do things to make more, th 
stitution? 

Let's open up gambling an 

business that is knocking at 
body likes to make a wag» 
want to break the law to do 

We have to get away from 
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votes in all corners "of thestate every few yeare-: |SgS|^; 

These are" only a few advantages of the new constitution over 

the old. Most of the fear stories about the new constitution ate 
presented vas1gross?generaUti 

true, at -least • very ■ questionable implications. Some 'examples 

are:1 e^;^r^0^^^;r:^;ryy^^,--. ..j-v/:";:'->^:.-.. ■ 

(a) THE^A^i!"&iLiihe::propofi^ change in the tax struc 
ture woutd Tesult. in:unlimited, sky-rocketing, completely op 
pressive property taxes. Taxes will be imposed by legislators 
who also.pay taxes and'should be responsible to the general 

(b) The claim' that proposed changes in the water laws would 
result in the stale's taking- over all water (so the people 
would lose all their water rights), and selling it for a profit. 
This charge strikes me as being totally absurd. 

(c) The charge that the new constitution Is anti-farmer for 
anti-city, anti-town, anti-stockman, or anti-labor—in other 
words, anti-me and pro-you). As best as I can tell, the new, 
constitution Is largely pro-Montana and anti-no one. 

<d) THE COMPLAINT that the legislature has always been 
anti-rural (or urban or big business, or small business, or 
labor or something else)" and therefore my group will be op 
pressed by a legislature with the flexibility of the new constitu 
tion The answer to that Is "hogwash.;1 All of us are affected-
to some degree,' both* bad and good, by almost all legislation. 

. Under the new constitution we can at least change oppressive 
laws after one year, rather than having to wait two years. 

(e) The warning"that changes in highway funding would result 
in complete stoppage of highway construction and the elimina 
tion of jobs of those people depending on this construction. In 
fact, one would be hard pressed to find many people in jthe 
state who don't want and support good roads. 

(f) THE FEAR THAT the University System would be com: 
ptetely free of state control?. To use a factual generality lo 
answer an asinine statement-that is an asinine statement. 

These are only a few examples of the advantages of the new 
Constitution and the generalities used to oppose It. It is de 
pressing to me that generalities without basis In fact are very 

often more influential than facts. ** , ■" -
' . ' " \ ' 

If the fear of the new had dominated the thinking or our fore 
fathers (some of whom wrote the Constitution we now have), 
as it appears to dominate the thinking of many who have made 
their views public In the last few weeks, Montana would still 
be buKalo country and1 the Indians would be a lot happier. 

(Dr. A. H. Ferguson Is professor, of soils at Montana State 

—University, Bmhmiuhi.) ; • 

rence uartwnai uooKe utilized similar last-minute tactics In re 

leasing a letter from President Nixon........ ;:.^::;;;::x-::::'v? 

^ acknowledged that abortion is:"a■matter 
{.-of.siate decision outside, federal Jurisdiction.". But uv. the .-very 
same letter he asbciated'himself with the Cardinal's position. -
Repudiating the Commission on Population Growth, which he 
himself had appointed, Nixon railed against "unrestricted 
abortion practices" and termed abortion "an unacceptable 
means of population control." Since the Population Commission 

had advocated neither position, one Washington. D.C. daily" 
newspaper rightfully accused the President of distorting Ihe 
issue. 

THE NATION'S Catholic bishops, by Contrast, have grown 
moderate in their latest addressing of the issue. At their recent 
meeting in Atlanta, possibly influenced by the advice of Notre 
Dame's Father John Reedy lo avoid calling abortion "mur-
der," the assembled prelates termed it merely an "unspeak 
able crime." Just what "unspeakable" means was vividly 
demonstrated. during successive press conferences, when 

Cardinal Cooke and later Philadelphia's John CardinaFKrol 
were asked if the physicians prepetrating this ".unspeakable 
crime" were guilty of murder, manslaughter—or what? 

Cooke: "How you want lo phrase it is your problem." 

Krol: "I don't.know any physicians who do such things. My 
doctor has 16 children." 

THE CARDINALS' reluctance to charge most of the medical 

profession (as well as millions of mothers) with murder is un 
derstandable—particularly in their apparent desire not to be as 
sociated .wilh some of the fanatical opponents of liberalized 
abortion. - • . 

The "Leading Families of America" four or more offspring) 
led by retired municipal court Judge John Henry Norton of 
Conecticut, recently charged that the Catholic bishops have 
contributed "well over five million dollars to support abortion 
programs." A horrified Bishop Joseph Bernardin of'the U.S. 

Catholic Conference in Washington replied that Judge Norton 
provided no documentation for such charges which, he said, 

proved unfounded upon investigation. 

Tim majority of major Protestant churches and Jewish bodies, 

which have resolved in favor of liberalized abortion laws, ap 
pear by contrast to have become over-confident in view of the 

most recent legislative and- judicial actions on the subject. But 
unless they and other abortion law reform advocates begin to 
focus sharp scrutiny upon President Nixon and nil olhcr politi 
cal candidates, their cause may be lost. 
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'A'noodle is flexible' 
The farmers and supporters of the proposed new constitution 
use as one of their "selling points" the fact that this new docu 

ment is easy to amend. . 

Thcv Mint to, and ridicule, our present constitution as a "horse 
and buggy" concoction, whipped up in 1889 by a few special 

—interest pi-hups, in mv opinion, the special interest groups of 
1889 were "pikers" compared with the ax grinders of isFF-

Why should a constitution be easy to. amend? We arc presently 
' able'to .vote-on three amendments at each election. Recently 
we voted not to expand that number to six amendments. I 

guess THAT vote didn't mean anything lo the ax grinders. 

There Isfanother'"horse aiid buggy" constitution, written 
about 110 years before Montana's, which makes the amending 

■ process a Uttie tedious. The United Stales Constitution requires 

a'two-thirdsivote of.both.hbuses of CJongrcss AND-ratification 
-by three-fourths of the stales 16 effect amendment. That consti-

"""tuUdn has stood the test of time fairly well, despite the-rope 

attempts of F. P. R. end Earl Warren. 

- Why should Montana's constitution be so all-fired flexible? A 
* wet noodle Is flexible; a constitution should be sturdy. 

*t 801 2l 
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•new" Montana coiv 

Let's open up gambling and lake advantage of the tourist 
business that is knocking at Montana's door, because every 
body likes to make a wager now and, then, but they don't 
want to break the law to do it 

We have lo get away from, groups grinding their own axes 
for existence. 

If you let a group of farmers write the constitution, they would 
plow up the whole state and plant it to wheat. If you let a 
group of livestock men write the constitution, they would 
graze their cattle and sheep everywhere. They would have 
the governor living in a sheep wagon and his wife running a 
few livestock on the capitol grounds to defray their expenses. 

If you let the bankers write the constitution, they would .fix 
ajl interest at either 10 or 20 per cent because it would be-
easy to figure and it would save bookkeeping. If you let a 
group of doctors write the constitution, I am sure they would 
have a clause in, there that every family must have at least 
one major piece of surgery each year. » 

If .you let the labor unions write the constitution, they would 
beat Abe Lincoln: He freed the slaves; they would free every- J 
body. 

I am sure everybody is taking a new look at capital punish 
ment since Governor Wallace was shot. There is only one 
answer to stop capital crimes, and that is capital punishment. 
We need to write into our constitution an old age pension sys 
tem with a flexible age limit that can be adjusted to fit the 
economic condition of the country. Thus, pension old people 
and let young people work or starve. We are raising a gener 
ation of reliefers. . 

"Now this great document was jiol written by farmers, stock 
men, doctors or labor. It was writen by 100 good men and 
women doing the bestthey could, but in many7instances they 
were led .by lawyers who were "grinding their own little 
axes." Let's think about Ibis constitution and do it right be 
cause we must live with it a long time. 

DON C. WRIGHT, Glasgow 

Can trust legislature ■•■• • 
Some critics of the proposed constitution are worried about 
Ihe power of the legislature. Why bother to have a legislature 
if we can't let them.make decisions on such as tax levies, 
voter registration and use of slate money like the hiehwav 
funds? 

This (highway) money belongs In the people who should have 
something- to say about its use. The legislature represents me 
more than does a small appointive group who don't have to 
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Takes Pictures ̂  
RIVERSIDE, Calif. (AP) -

Something new has been added 
to the Secret Service protection 

of presidential candidates since 
llir attempted assassination of 
Alabama Gov. George C. Wal 
lace in Maryland last week. 

c AtHna 

porters covering the campaign 
of Sen. George McGovern have 
noticed an agent taking pic 
tures of the crowd. 

In addition to a regular cam 
era, they are using a device 

that can be used to play back 
the pictures almost immediate 
ly if they want to check what 
they have photographed. • 

. Newspaper photographs .after 
the Wallace shooting disclosed 
that Arthur Bremer. the man 

raise cattle-,\ : Well, 

ahoutg.quitlln1 pollttcoT. 

accused of shooting him,,. had 

attended other rallies for Wai 
la,ce in'- Michigan a week ear 
1 jcr.----•—"■■■;I--v- . .•--•-■?"• .-.,■■■:■••'-
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MEN'S or LADIJES 

LAUHDRY AHD DRY CtEAHERS 
: :U.SIXTH STREET K^THWEST. 

10% CASH & CARRY 

DISCOUNT 



. abbufcthe 
proposed^GwSltutioh^we want 

•atid,bis coo^taent5^are-happy; 
/ we also are pleased/because tiiere: 

* counties that are-facing-real 

■esuggeBfc: the mayor reread the Article^ remembering that 

; where he reads the word "shall" it is mandatory, where hft 
{reads the word "may",it means permissible, and if the sub 
ject isn't mentioned at all, itia also'permissible. 

He then can rest assured that he and the city of Walkervllle 

aren't obligated in any way to do anything but retain their 
.ajatBB.gufi if they want to. _ .... .. : _ ;... . 

■n the American plan. 

v. Lester 

nsolving 

matter of stale rather than 
i into a presidential election 

i the Nebraska primary elec-
newspaper, The True Voice, 

ncerned for the Preservation 
kota's Sen. George McGovern 
bortion law. 

ntial issue 

icluding individual Catholics, 

), the Senator opposes the 
rape, incest and serious haa-
is eleventh hour attack was a 

dential campaign—but he still 
, whose long-standing friend-

itly not quite deep enough to. 

:tics. • 

•re the slate legislature voted 

of abortion law (which in two 

I illegal abortions, maternal 

legitimacy), Archbishop Ter-

ular last-minute tactics in re-

ixon. 

i that abortion is "a matter 

jurisdiction." But in the very 

with the Cardinal's position. 
Population Growth, which he 

railed against "unrestricted 
i abortion "an unacceptable 
ice the Population Commission 

one Washington, D.C. daily' 
e President of dislortine I he 

This-is the'exciting, important feature of the Local Govern 
ment Article/For those local government .units which have 
been desperately seeking.relief these many years, the options 
for expression by the citizens involved are available, but no 

one is forced to da anything!' . 

We are aware of attempts to bring changes in Silver Bow 

County. In our memory, on at least two occasions, the-legisla 
ture has passed special legislation to accomplish this; we would 
point out, however, the citizens involved have never .voted for 

this special legislation. The same privilege and leverage that 
exists under the present constitution is available also under 

the proposed constitution. 

We hope this information helps you, Mayor, but PLEASE 

DON'T DENY your less fortunate counterparts the help they 
■ need. Please vote for the Constitution — you may want the 
help yourselves some day! 

OSCAR ANDERSON, Sidney, chairman, 
VIRGINIA H. BLEND, Great. Falls, vice chairman, ' ~ 
Constitutional Convention Local Government Committee 

Cites national debt 
There have been a number of cxcclicnt letters opposing the 
new constitution. One of the most offensive sections is Section 
8 under Article VIII, which would give the legislature the 
power to brankrupt our slate. 

All we need to do is to look, and see what our national bureau 
crats have done. The oppressed taxpayers are paying $25 billion 
in interest on pur national debt each year. 

We are told that we owe this debt to ourselves. If this is (rue, 
who is receiving the $25 billion? To get that kind of money, 

doesn't it seem in the best interest of the .recipients to keep 
us in debt? 

Let's start doing our own thinking; vole against the new con 
stitution and retain fiscal responsibility. j 

ANNE JONES, Cut Bank I 

Grinding your own a^ 
Let's hold up the "new" constitution for Montana for at least 
one year and get all the bugs out of it and write all the 

economy into it we can. Our city governments, our county 
governments and our state government are having financial 
trouble. There is only one cure and that is to spend less 
money. , 

Where is a better place to stop spending so much money, and 

do things to make more, than with the "new" Montana con 
stitution? 

Let's open up gambling and take advantage of the tourist 

business that is knocking at Montana's door, because every 
body likes to make a wager now and then, but they don't 

want to break the law to do it. 

We have to get away from groups grinding their own axes 
for existence. 

, If you let a group of farmers write the constitution, they would 

plow up the whole state and plant it to wheat. If you let a 

g 

to express"myJirtewCfiiaensl 
but j what wn ■ we do ih ^^ 
written for yesterday? 

We can vote FOR ̂  

HELEN R. 

'Too controversial 
If the proposed new constitution were as weUJdocuine1rted^^l| 
the old one, it would not have to be. "sold" to the fe^ 

The contents of the newconstitution ^r^ 
versial meanings to be a good legal system. The powers areh 
all with* the legislature. . ' ...:.:-;-/&0T 

What rights we have nowi-as-Montanans-can-be-takeni-away; 
with the passing of this constitution. We should give our supf 
port to candidates opposing this highly ambiguous constitution^ 

CLARA R. EVENS, Somers 

WANTED 
Established firms who ore interested in a large volume addition to 
trjeir present lines. 

OR INDIVIDUALS 
Who wish -to Mart their pwn business, distribute and apply Inter* 
nationally us>ed concrete water-proofing products. 

THESE PRODUCTS ARE* BEING APPLIED TO 
* Stwago Trtilrrwnt Plinls « TunnM*. 

• Pirkln* Qc<ki . • RMorvoim ••atMrrwnti 

— •Lc.Mcnla/Bteic • ' • otMr UM* 

FOR INFORMATION. WRITE CONCRETE. WATERPROOFING 
OF SPOKANE 

Box 2*44 TA SpokJM, Wtsfilitftofl Witt Ttlwftarw (tt») JU-4III 

The Great Falls Ward of 

THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST. 

LATTER-DAY SAINTS 

WOULD LIKE TO THANK 

ALL OF THE MERCHANTS 

WHO PARTICIPATED IN OUR 

AUCTION BY DONATING 

MERCHANDISE AND SERVICE! 

THE AUCTION WAS A 

TREMENDOUS SUCCESS* 

Bishop Norman B. Smith 

Forris Holmtf, 
Financ* Chairman 

Harmon Monre«r 

Auction Chairman 
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ton's dead,: particularly 

iilifti^serviceVof-their"-

iTt6mehtv?bver the '■ exi-

current conflict. To add 

to: the torture are the divisiveness and 

polarization which can spring from a 

presidential-election campaign. 

•in reality, we are not a nation, which 
-never made -a-mistake. .Neither does 

the best man, nor the most righteous 
cause, always win, although we would 

w_r for thoughtful patri-

btisin, the kind that rejects violence as 
the way to solve a problem, and which 

does not allege that everything is 

wrong befcause a few things aren't 

right • 

Memorial Day has come to be regarded 

popularly as-the day marking the be 

ginning of the summer season, as Labor 

Day marks the end. In this connotation, 

it is easy to lose sight of the day's real 

meaning. Before we turn to the pursuit 

' of recreation and enjoyment today, one 

thing should be a "must"—putting out 

like to think so. But now as. perhaps ~ the flag, to let the world know we still 

never before- in the history of this na- believe in America.-

Students endorse constitution 
In an article on the opposite page, five 

UEniversity of Montana students who 

were interns during'the Constitutional 

Convention present their thoughtful 

views of the proposed Constitution. 

The interns conclude their well-worded 

article by quoting remarks of Jim 

Garlington, delegate from Missoula, at 

the signing" ceremony for the doc 
ument: "I think our Constitution is the 

finest gift to the young people of Mon 

tana that it is within our power to 

give." 

The students then add their own en 

dorsement of the proposed Constitu 

tion by saying: "We are presented with 

an opportunity for good democratic 

government. Let's take advantage of 

that opportunity." 

We agree that a new Constitution 

would be a fine gift to the young people 

of the state. It's one gift Ihis.genera-

'tion should make to coming genera 

tions. Our present 1889 Constitution 

has been outdated for decades; it 

should be replaced by a flexible 1072 

one that will be an asset rather than a 

handicap to good government. 

Thin-skinned Supreme Court justices 
The Montana Supreme Court used 

poor judgment, in our opinion, when 

it summoned Leo C. Graybill Jr., pres 

ident of the Montana Constitutional 

Convention, to appear before it to 

explain remarks he made about the 

court 

The justices exhibited a high degree 

of sensitivity to criticism in ordering 

Graybill to explain statements made 

before University of Montana students. 

• Graybill spoke to the students as pres 

ident of the Constitutional Convention. 

^The remarks the justices resented were 
made in response to students' ques 

tions. 

If the remarkg had been made by a 
delegate who was not an attorney, the 

Supreme Court could not have called 

that delegate'on the carpet Since 

Graybill. is ■: an' attorney; he was vul 
nerable to such court action. 

Many convention delegates, and non-

delegates ' from around the state as 

well, rallied to defend the right of 

Graybill or any other lawyer to speak 

freely. 

The issue fortunately was resolved Fri 

day when GraybUl appeared before the 

court to apologize. He said he had 

meant no offense nor disrespect to the 

court. . .. 

The members of the high court dis 

played an unjudicial quality of pet 

tiness by attempting to discipline the 
president of the Constitutional Con 

vention for speaking frankly about the 

court and the constitution. The court, 

as one of three branches of govern 

ment in a democratic society, should 

not be above crittdshvlt should be ac 

countable to the public as the other 

branches of government are. 

OlIT O 

'Obsolete9 constitutions -

It is interesting to watch the controversy over 

the proposed Constitution. The Tribune is 
for it, the unions are for it, the League of 

Women Voters is for it, .Forward Great Falls 
is for it; the Chamber of Commerce takes 

no position, Uncle Mike is for it. Most polit 

ical candidates are either for, it or take no 

position. Yet most of the little people wh3* 
pay the taxes are against it. 

Perhaps it's Ume-we "lopk at the recprd," as 

Al Smith used to say. Most of those who 

support the new Constitution usually have 

only one answer for all problems: Govern 

ment—bigger and bigger government. This 

means more and more expensive govern 

ment 

The only time they fail to support govern 
ment expansion is when someone else will 
benefit besides themselves. They seek the 

support of those whose purpose in life Is to 
get to-the government trough before the next 

guy. * ' " 

or rebellion, 

of habeas c< 

fews, etc., a 

The new C 

under the I 

writ of habe 

Does this m< 

disturbances 

jailed leadei 

■lawyer, usinj 

jail almost ; 

Probably the 

that, but cer 

saving, to re 

shall never) 

Could that Ii 

at the mere, 

just acknowl 
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Our readers' opinions 

'Obsolete' constitutions 
It is interesting to watch the controversy over 

the proposed Constitution. The Tribune is 
for it, the unions are for it, the League of 
Women Voters is for it, .Forward Great Palls 
is for it; ihe Chamber of Commerce takes 

no position, Uncle Mike is for it. Most ■polit 

ical candidates are either for it or take no 
position. Yet most of the little people who' 
pay the taxes are against it. 

Perhaps it's lime-we "look1 at the record," as 
Al Smith used to say. Most of those who 

support the new Constitution usually have 

only>:one.answer for all problems: Govern-

mentr-bigger and bigger government This 

means ::more :and. more expensive govern-

:|^^;eyfii jto^support govern* 
ihent; expansion:; is when someone else will 
benefit:;;besides;theniiselveWft;They seek the 
:support;-df .those..whose:purpose:iriVlife is to 
"get to; the^government trough [before the next 

or rebellion, the state could suspend the writ 

of habeas corpus, declaring martial law, cur 

fews, etc., and protect our lives and property. 

The new Constitution, Section 19, Article 2, 

under the Declaration of Rights, says "The 

writ of habeas corpus shall never be suspend-

Does this mean that in the case of severe civil 

disturbances or bombings, after police have 

jailed leaders of such actions, that a smart 

-lawyer, using this writ, could get them out of 

jail almost at once? 

Probably the Con Con delegates didn't intend 

that, but certainly, the statement is positive in 

saving, to repeat, "The writ of habeas corpus 

shall never be suspended." 

Could that leave*Montana lives and property 
at the mercy of groups like the S.D.S. (who 

just acknowledged the bombing of the Pen-

FIERY xRliNr Va^The neighborir . ..„.-.-
are pleased with President Nixon's agreementa;b:Moaw»w. 
Not^ only Bill Marriott next door, a sjjeraonalgfrtand^flf Itbe 
Nixons, but Henry Baxley across the rba4 ?a|HaiTy*Byrd 
Democrat, and Don Allen, Ihe best fam^rianager^theae 
coves and valleys of the Blue Ridge, and Mrs. Wright-at U» 

local.store hi Hume. ■ , .-•..•-;:?;'v??^l--v;-

Like the rest of us, they don-'t know much about-fntBigHV 
tinental ballistic missiles or. international affairs,: but mey 
know a lot about -trouble, human nature and the 'need for 
compromise in life, an* they also know something in Virginia 

about politics. 

So, in their canny way, the. people in this county have been 
pleased about what they saw on the TV out of Moscow, and 
hope it:aU works out, but they are still very cautious. They 
want to wait and" see, and they are probably right 

'It's better to talk than to fight* 

Nothing has been settled in Moscow, but everything is at 
least being discussed. Up. in this country, nobody believes 
much in talk, or pays much attention to theories or abstrac 
tions. They have to deal with 4he hard facts of geography 
and adjust to realities they cannot change. So they admire 
Nixon's pragmatism. They couldn't care less about -whether 
he was consistent and.fought the Communists in the past and 
is compromising with them now. That's the way things are 
in their own lives hi these valleys. They deal in these hills 

, with the realities. 

The talk up here about the President In Moscow is riot very 
lively. He seems to have done the right things, so far, they 
say, but we don't know much about it and we'll have to see 
how it all comes out 

There is some common sense in all this. For a long time, 
Washington and Moscow have been concentrating on the 
tilings that divided them. They have been fussing with one 

• another about ideas and ideology, but now they are beginning 
to talk about some of the things they might be able to agree 
aboutr-not many, but some. 

THIS SEEMS SENSIBLE to people down this road in Virginia. 
They have had their own differences in the past in this part of 
America ever since the revolutionary war, but over the genera 
tions, they have made their compromises and adjustments to 

the facts. 

General Washington, in a successful experiment in subversive 
warfare, persuaded the Hessians to leave the British -Army 
during the War of Independence, by offering (hem land- and 

freedom here in the foothills of the Blue Ridge. They have 
been here ever since and for a long time had their .own laws 

and churches and schools in what was called "The Free State" 
in a little area beyond'Nurse Mountain in this community. 

During the War Between the States, the Confederacy stored 

its arms, food, and animals on what is now Bill Marriott's 

farm next door for what General Lee thought might be the 
ultimate attack .on the capital in Washington. .'/•. 

BUT THE THEORIES and plans of that day didn't work out 

either. So compromises and accommodations had to be made. 

And that, as our neighbors here see it, is what has been going 



The only time they fail to support govern 

ment expansion fa when someone else will 
"benefit besides themselves.^ They'seek the-
support of those whose purpose in life is to 
get to the government trough before the next 

guy. " ■ 

But maybe, just maybe; the little guy who 
-works eight houfs a.day is finally waking up 
Jo the:fact that it is he_who has been paying 
for all.these government "services." Maybe 

we who are paying the taxes are finally wak-
tng w tff thft f<**f fhnf WIV nnvowtwipnf can fng hp ? I fT g 

give.the people something unless it first takes 

it away. - » 

Incidentally, I wonder why. In the past few 

years, all the states suddenly have "obsolete? 
1 constitutions. And why does most-of the 
-^..guidance for .the new ones, come from 

Rockefeller's University of Chicago through 
" the Council on State Governments? And why 
B do the new Constitutions invariably place more ■ 
" power into the hands of the government? 

r Alter we defeat the proposed Constitution, may 
I I further suggest that we use our vote only 
- for those candidates for office who are willing 

r to tell us what- they friend to "do with the 
r power they seek. 
p •" • . . 

B TED CURiUE, Rte. 1 S. * 

r Vri of habeas corpus 
Under bur old constitution in cases of riots 

g - . . 

S - ' . '■' ! . ■ 
s in the sense that each rides'a power mass— 

h or perhaps better, each is ridden by it. The 

e picture in my mind is of two imperial jug 
glers, each trying to balance his world on his 
nose as they cross a shaky, rickety, hridge 

e over a chasm. If they go tumbling «down, we 

e tumble with them. , .__ .. . 

n Yet it isn't a wholly Iruc piclurn. Brezhnev 

d wants it to be true. He was shaken by Nixon's 

il Peking trip, and the new prestige China got 

il from it. He wants, the world lo look like a 

bipolar world again, as it did in Uie Stalin-
' Truman. and. Khrushchcv-Kcnnedy days. 

e ■•.'.-• . _' . 
re~^"BnirtlflSe aays are over, an the cold war era 

d is over. China has made it a dipolar World, 

if ..even if it is not yet a superpower. Each of 

v the three can swing the balance in a struggle 

i. ^between the other'two. Each of them cap be 
ie the balancing third on a global seesaw. When 

Japan and Europe are brought into the pic-

y lure the three become five: (he balance gets 

1.. more complex. _, . . 

— THE WORLD has lived too long under tlic 
rtS^shadow.; of -nuclear fear. The hideous thing 
:;;would be tb make further missile buildups a 

s!£ipermane^ipart of;the landscapeuto get,usedL. 
T t6";th^mltte -way we do to press headlines. 

iFreezing^thetoffensive missiles, limiting the 
ildefenslye; ortes--this : isn11;; disarmament, but 

|Hfis!;atflea8t?a:5tcp"away:lrbm nothingness; 

that, but certainly, the statement is positive in 

saving, to repeat, "The writ of habeas corpus 
-shall.never be suspended." 

Could that leave-Montana lives and property 
at the mercy of groups like the S.D.S. (who 
just acknowledged the bombing of the Pen 
tagon) or other revolutionaries such as the 
Weathermen? It isn't just an academic ques 
tion, in view of what is happening these days, 

MIRIAM (Mrs. W. B.) STEARNS, 
1509 Meadowlark'Drive 

Fears gun controls 
Do you realize Uiat the proposed Constitution, 
if adopted, will allow the legislature lo pass a 

gun registration law? 

"Now, wait a minute," you say, "Con Con 
didn't change that section." That's' correct, 
but that is not the whole story. Read on. 

None could seriously argue that the 1889 Con 
stitutional Convention intended.to allow the 
legislature to enact a gun registration law. • 
However, there was a long and noisy debate 

on the subject during the 1972 convention. 

Delegate Margaret Warden of Great Falls 
presented an - amendment lo Section 12 of 

-Article-Cwo,-Right to Bear.Arms..following the 
line "shall not be called in question:" "Nor 
shall any person's firearms be registered or 
licensed", etc. On March 9 this was defeated 
by a 39 to 52 vote. By defeating this amend 
ment, the convention, in effect, said that the 
legislature could enact a gun registration law. 

When a court decides whether or not a law is 
"constitutional, it must consider not only the 
wording of the constitution, "but. ajso the in 
tentions of the authors. Because the anU-regis-
Iralion clause was considered and rejected, 
the courts would be forced lo agree that gun 
registration was" constitutional. 

1 do not believe that any legislature should 
have this power, because it clearly violates 

the provisions of the Sdcond Amendment lo 
the-U.S. Constitution. 

.ifarni next door.for .what.General Lee thought might j»_ 
ultimate attack on the capital in Washington. 

BUT THE THEORIES and plans of that day didn't woris 
either. So compromises and accommodations had to be Tna 
And that, as our neighbors here see it, is what has been go 

on recently in Moscow: • .^;j.^?y%% 

•What the President couldn't change he-had to accept a 
given the long experience of tamilies around this part of, 

■ country, that was the sensible thing to do. • ■;;. 

Well, maybe it won't work." they say, but it's better to 1 
than to fight. Accordingly, Nixon, who has never b 
particularly popular in these Democratic. precincts, is 
pretty good shape around hcreriow. 

Down this road, the people are worried about Vieb 
because, practically, the killing doesn't seem to be get 
anywhere. But they know nothing gets settled in a hu 

. if ever, so they are willing to be patient. 

THE PRESIDENT, they say, is going in the right diree 
He's bringing the boys home and he's trying to' deal 
the big questions with Russia and China, and that, they 

dude, is not too bad. 

Tiiey are not much impressed by the President's talk a 
'•a generation of pcace,"r much as they would like to bel 
in it. .BJut Ihcy don't let themselves get involved either u 
the- complexities of the intellectual .argument about Vietr 

They* just think things look~a little better this week than 
did- last month, and that's about all they ever have expe 

about anything in this part of the country. 

ORSON TOPHAM. Helena 

Association to Keep and Bear Arms) 

Cily neecfn inuiiu^cr 

Soy he mayor and City Council of Great. Falls 

want'to get $20,000 in federal aid from the. 

..si tidy fund of the Department of Housing and 

Urban Development to study the organizaUon-

nncl management of the Great Falls city gov 

ernment. Essentially what they arc saying is 
that they wanl a student loan from the U.S. 

government to pay someone to teach them 

liow to do" their jobs.' . . • 

Surprisingly, this action by the mayor under 

scores Great-Falls' need for tfte'cUyfriianagcr-
foVm government. Would it not be better to 
employ an already trained and qualified per 

"I'm for the death penalty; but only for 

—people who_yaJidalize^Eeat_art!^ ■-•-

Great Falls Tribune 
son to manage the city's affairs than to vote 

them.at.1 

g 

S^n^i1tiiiWaSSu^pii^ce.;.:Biil If.this- people into* jobs and then train thenLattax^jv 
oneresultsiiiKa-power balance, if can prevent^ -payers' expense? The condition of our present • 
*^-ware%to^ee^erresi^^ of Uus.ncedcd change." ; 

bigger and 'nastier than they have- lo be. ' , "/ :v^:y::i;5;. ..••'•■'•.;■..•<•,.■. ..•.':-■ ' 
> • ' AnoUier/thing—where is the city going to -get . 

th f th h 

An independent Newspaper 
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l 
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in the Individual com-: 
;workeasfor ;and-as,constant•:■ 

... .toe!Convention .floor debate, we" 
foel compelled to: comment = on certain pro 
visions of .the ; proposed Constitution which 
seem to be largely misunderstood or in some 
cases purposely misconstrued. 

Ours was an experience we recognize few 
others, except delegates themselves, could be 
expected to have. Although claiming neither purposes 
•familiarity with all of the Constitution nor . 
for that matter expertise in any of its pro-
viBtons, we can without reservation see its 
great intrinsic values. Admittedly, we at 

times were disappointed that particular pro 
visions, were included or excluded, but we 
recognized that in a larger sense these dis 
appointments were manifestations of the 
strengths of a healthy political system. 

concerning;the revenue:and: finance section, 
it•seemB;that all type* of:monstrous!taxation' 

schemes are being passed off as the intent of 
the article. The elimination of the two-mill 
statewide property tax limitation conjures lip 

visions of unlimited property taxation by the 

stale in addition to existing local property 

taxes. It Isn't considered that statewide taxa 

tion of property would fund programs present 

ly funded by local taxes. The intent would be 
to achieve more equitable property assess 

ment and funding for welfare or educational 

There is no doubt in our minds that the del 
egates had in mind the best interests of the 
state and the people of Montana through the 
entire course of deliberations. The diversity 

of delegates assured diverse, in-depth debate. 

THE PRESENT CONSTITUTION was de 

rived largely from the Colorado Constitution 

which in 1889 was considered a represent 

ative western state Constitution. In actuality, 

the Colorado Constitution was to a greal 

degree based on the Illinois and Pennsylvania 

Constitutions, which were hardly worth con 

sideration as viable models for a frontier 

state. 

The argument is commonly used that the 

proposed Constitution is worthy of voter ap 

proval simply because, it is by comparison 
better than the present one. Although detailed 

comparison of the two is essential and valid 

and although a sophisticated understanding 
is necessary of what each contains, we feel 

the proposed document has much inherent 
merlL " 

THE PROPOSED DOCUMENT leaves much 

permissive discretion to the legislature. Now 
that executive reorganization is an accom 

plished fact, the concentrated, organized 

power of the executive should be -balanced 

by a strengthened, organized legislative 

branch. Likewise, the power of state legisla 

tion should be firmly vested in a legislature 

with a wide range of discretionary power, 

thus preventing a five-member Supreme Court 

from entering legislative areas. , 

biei:been-voiced recently that the 
proposed document .usurps much local, autonr 

omy as well as the people's right to vote on 

many officers.-In actuality, the only elected 

state officers removed from.mention in the 
thft ninrlr nf the 

Of our.three major sources of revenue—prop 

erty taxes, excise taxes, and income taxes-

only properly taxes are subject to constitu 

tional limitation. This is largely because in 
1889 property taxation was our only revenue 

source. To say that the legislature could 
simply figure out how much money it needed 
when faced with a tight budget, then tax 

properly to that extent, is a strictly unrealistic 

argument. In fact, the legislature already 
could do this precise thing by raising the 

income taxes and excise taxes, or enact an 
unlimited sales tax. 

WE ARE WILLING to assume that legisla 

tors, as fellow taxpayers and as represent 
atives of the population; would no more enact 

unlimited property taxes than they would any 

other existing unrestricted income source. The 

fear is justified only if one assumes the leg 

islature is a totally tyrannical, unrepresent 

ative group which assumes away all voter 
intelligence and rationality. 

Montana in all probability will in the near 

future be faced with a court decision similar 

to the Serrano-Priest decision in which the 
California Supreme Court declared school 

systems financed by local property taxes are 

not equitably funded. This decision virtually 

mandated some type of state funding for 

education. If Montana is restricted to two 

mills for- statewide purposes, we will face 

three options: (1) a two-and one-half to three 
fold increase in income taxes which we think 

few would accept; (2) establish an 8 per cent 

general sales tax; or (3) a combination of 
both. This causes us to wonder the real 

motives of some of the opponents of the 

proposed document. 

THE COMMON misconception about the reve 

nue area of the Constitution is that it provides 
for specific tax programs. This simply is not 

true. It docs remove much of the outdated 

language which prevents state government 

from being an innovative problem-solving 
organization. " 

Innovative does not necessarily mean raising 

taxes. It is presently virtually impossible to 

tax such personal property.as household 
0/wvtc Tho nrnrv\cn/1 orfirtla mA»viii<» itc ♦«. »nll 
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Objections have been voiced recently that the 
proposeddocument.usurps muchlocal. autciv 

cmy as weU as the people's right to vote on'-: 
many officers.. in actuality, the only elected 
state officers removed from mention in the 
Constitution are the clerk of the Supreme 
Court, clerk of the district courts, district 

attorneys, and the state treasurer. 

THE TREND in government must be viewed 

in its entire spectrum. The major govern 
mental expansion and usurping of govern 

mental power has occurred on the1 federal 
level. If states don't meet what the federal. 

from being an innovative problem-solving 

organization.":'".. 

Innovative does not necessarily mean raising 
taxes. It is presently virtually impossible to 
tax such personal property. as household 

.goods. The proposed article permits us to call 
a spade a spade and exempt this property. It 

allows the legislature to exempt personal liv 

ing quarters, a possible step toward property 

taxation according to properly.income produc 
ing ability. These are possibilities allowed by 
rGmoval of the present' archaic exemption 

restrictions. We can't accurately speculate 

on what the legislature might do, but refuse 

.govemment-considera-adequate standards-in-T-to-accept-thatrirwill use .its-new found power 
all areas, the federal government considers 
adequate standards in all areas, the federal 
government will exert its influence through 

revenue-sharing and federal regulations based 
largely on the interstate commerce clause. 

"Sometuftes^overnment," a constructive 

analysis of state governments published by 
the Citizens Conference on State Legislatures 

proposes that the primary way to combat 

ever-expanding federal control of all govern 
ment is to strengthen individual state govern 

ments. This can be done by equipping them 
to better meet and solve existing problems. 

for diabolical, 

purposes. ■ 

nefarious public-be-damned 

AS LONG TIME MONTANANS ourselves, as 
presently interested citizens, and as probable 

future permanent residents of this state we 
must heartily subscribe to the words of .Tim 
Garlington, R-Missoula. He said at theC^gn-
ing ceremony of the proposed document, "I 
think our Constitution is the finest gift to the 

young people of Montana that it is within our 

power to give." We are presented within an 
opportunity for good democratic government. 
Let's take advantage of that opportunity. 

Our readers' opinions 

Warns of 'carpetbaggers' 

The Legislative Article (Article V) of Hie 
proposed Constitution provides for a legisla-

ture of carpetbaggers. 

The principle advantage of the single-member 
district is defeated by a provision that enables 
a resident of one legislative district to serve 
as the only legislator of another legislative 
district In the same county. The voter, how 
ever, may vote only for one candidate—the 
candidate running in his district, whether thai 

candidate is a resident of the district or not. 

There is nothing in the proposed Constitution 
to prevent an enterprising politician from filing 
in several or all of the legislative districts in 
the county of his residence, although it might 
be assumed he could only serve one such 
legislative district. 

This Is hi contrast with clearly defined, 
procedures ]n the present Constitution govern 
ing the election" of "county "commissioners:" 

County commissioners are elected at large by 
ali the voters of thejcounty, but the elected 
commissioner must be a resident of the county 

district he represents. 

In the city of Great Fails, volers,.of the Third 
Ward may not vote, for aldermen, of the Fifth 

-Ward, nor can a residenl-of-the-FtfuVWard1 
run for alderman of any other ward, thank 

Tieavefw. 

THA1NE R. WULF; 2628" 4lli Aye. S. 

Must be U.S. citizen 

Wttb great Interest I; read a letter, by John 
. Belief HeleM concerning the proposed Con 
frJ itmBlUU4hti^t ' 

the tried and true far excels the new." This 

opinion is certainly one thai can be validly 

held. In defense of his opinion, Mr. Bell dis 

cusses deletions which lie claims arc not 

acknowledged in the official text. 

Mr. Bell and 1 were both in attendance at the 

Constitutional Seminar for Legislators, Public 

Officials and Candidates in Helena May 13. At 

that time Mr. Bell raised the objections that 

arc contained in his letter. His objections were 

met and answered and it seems unlikely that 

lie could have forgotten so soon. 

In his letter Mr. Bell states: "... a candidate 

fortlife Legislature need<not be a citizen of 
the United States." I would .call his attention, 

once again, to the explanation given to him 

on May 13. Article IV concerns suffrage and 

'elections. Section 2 of that article states that" 
. . . any citizen of the United States, 18 years 

L-pf age or-older.who.meets thejegistratlori and 

■ residence • requirements provided by law is a 

qualified elector." 

* • ■■ . 

Section 4 provides that ". . . any qualified 

elector is eligible for any public office except 

as otherwise .provided- In this constitution." 
ence 11 is clear that to run for the Legislature 

one mu3tibe.a:cltizen of_thcJJnilcd_Stales_, 

11 U unfortunate that Mr. Boll "pins hfe cp-
" position to the proposed Constitute on such 

baseless grounds. II is also misleading to (he 
people to put .forth such arguments,- knowing 
that they "are-falserI would tope that Mr/ 
'Bell's opposition-takes, on substantive form'so 
that the true merite of* the • proposed Con 
stitution can be adequately discussed.";.J__. 
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SUNDAY, WARM SUNDAY — Great Falls residents took advantage of Sim-

? day's warmth to relax in Gibson Park. Some boys fished in Gibson pond while 
cider girls just relaxed on the grass. (Staff Photos by John Barber) 

Record Alhmnn 

Rallied at $750 

Gerald CaUoway,^ 3rd Ave. 
Sunday 

lw> 7ho»OM~DVff AW15 v3ths AVer^S. -

birth ~ 
A son to Mrs. Paul Axness, 

2319 Central Ave, W. 

DEATHS 

Wayne KiKJWlton, 30, Brock-
toarMta. 

Chester M. Benedict, 76, 1315 
1st Ave. S. 
Hemy C.JUarichsen, $9,1011 

10th Ave. SW. 
Mrs. Muriel L Zimmef, 48, 

Hignwood. 

u Zimmer* 

48, Dies; 

Rites Pend 
Mrs Muriel X JDede) Zim-

mer, 48, Highwood, died Sunday 

in a local hospital following a 
Jong illness. • v* 

FUnefaTarrangements will be 
-announced by the Ben ton 

Funeral Hftme in Fort Benton. 
She Was born July^l, 1923* in 

Great Falls and attended High-
H.I.J ..Ua.1. PL. —_. 

Death Tcikes 

Chester M. 

Benedict, 76 
Chester M. Benedict, 76, 1315 

1st Ave. $., retired Department 

of Highways operating engineer, 

died Sunday in a local hospital 

following a long illness. . -.■■;■•■ 

Funeral services,. will - b e 
Wednesday at .1:30 p:tn. atUie 

Croxford & Sons Mortuary with 

burial in Highland Cemetery: 

Benedict was born Jan. 6,1 

in . South Dakota and came -to 

Great Falls in 1910. He worked 

for the Capital Commission Co., 
for threeyearsandsthe-Great; 
Falls Fire Department for-five 

years"before going to wdrk with 

the Department of Highways. He 

Survivirijg^are 

cille; fe 

Ermai 
daughter, 

ypp^ 
two brothersv-Behi Seattle^and 

hime, |i 

Mrs. (^ira 

, mm. .. . 
fornia and T«as, althoug 

yet final, haveoVerturneti 

but that the assessmeri^rh 

lt^used to|be?'shave^ 

haircut: sbi::;bifs:'4:Butv;si 

Tuesday it ViriU bei "Hairi 

shave: three; bucks ;-^;at: 

4n Great Falls',-.^.-^r-
Barbers are ■•: raising 

prices to ?3, adult haircut 

for children;:;and.$3 to'-'cvi 

on Saturday^^;;;..^^v;-;;:v 

Muiimum-charge fcliaV 
hair styled thg first time:! 

Mrs: Hildy :^ieyer| .preJSw 
Barbers and Beauticians 

581,: ? 

the 

^cheeked 



ausem 

^Removal of thfeUwomU^limit 
on tbe.statcwide property tax -
ft contioverslal section In .the 
proposed new state constitution 
— could result In more equitable 
financing' of public school opera,-' 

UWajthevroUare^systeni iff 

equal statewide instead of vary-ffincum^ei the power 

ing- from district to district legislature to use funds in the 
Present countywida school wisest manner In the future 

levies are more fair than* the wlien conditions may change 

levies assessed against residents Orville Gray,( «h° ™?ed as 
• " district, and,a chairman of the,Great taus 

tax levyfls boardfortrustees^^r^ of 

University 

year, 20 oh 
Hospital tnt 
tlon FundjmdMO. 
the State "Training _ 

est arid Redemption FundL?^ 

§Re^t court decisions in Cali 

fornia 1 and Texas;v although not 
yet final, have overturned use of 

the::pr«perty tax In school dls: 
trlcta to dlscrbtiinate against the 

poor.JFhe theory is that districts 

with: small*.tax .bases cannot 
provide; the same level of.educa 

tion as a district with a large 
tax base and more money to 

operate. 

The decisions don't mean that 
the property tax cannot be used, 
but that the assessment must be 

more fair that^unl^vy, 
proponents of the measure say. 
Ta In Montpna 

-and 

Taxpayers In .Montana Montana sootier 
counties with large tax bases ha remove of «\e 
andfewckildrenpay^ 

perly taxes than taxpa 

low-valuation counties w n «i~i—rj-y-; ;i "h!* owHfnro l<; 
more children. ■* sayl is ^"^ - ~«? 
Cascade County, for example, the same 

is third from the bottom of the '.'We pay - _ 
list of all counties in terms of maximum) here and people pay 
taxable valuation of property, next to nothing in the eastern 

per student. 

thing," Gray 

17 mills (the 

said 

lega 

Haircut 

ToCost 

3 

Dr. Harold Wenaas, 

part of the state. 

Great! A county wide taxymill in Cas 

Death Takes 

Chester M. 

Benedict, 76 
Chester M. Benedict 76, 1315 

t Ave. S., retired Department 

Highways operating engineer, 
ed Sunday in a local hospital 

(lowing a long illness. 
Funeral services will be 

ednesday at 1:30 p.m. at the 

•oxford & Sons Mortuary with 
trial in Highland Cemetery. 

Benedict was born Jan. 6,18S6 

. South Dakota and came to 

reat Falls in 1910. He worked 
>r the Capital Commission Co., 
ir three years and the Great 

alls Fire Department for five 
ears'before going to work with 

te Department of Highways. H 

etired in W66. ..... 

.Surviving" are the widow, Lu> 
ille; vhis step-mother, Mrs 

;rma;:Benedict, Cascade; on 

aughter, Mrs. James (Dorothy 

lurray, White Sulphur Springs 
jvo brothers, Ben, Seattle, aw 

lussell,:.'Great.:.Falls; - seve 

isters,"?Mrsvr Flora . Bergum 

tevensvilie, :Mrs. Hazel Free!, 
Wessa, Tex.;-Mrs>. Peck: Ware 
ime^gCascade;::-vMrs;-:;V;P r i 

teeter, ̂ ;Riverlori--;^Wyo:v^ Mr 
'atriaa^Mason^Spokane;" Mr 
Jeorge ̂ EricksohV^Tracy /;: am 
tfrs;< Clarence Bowman;; Kansa 

HOMELITE5 

It used to be "shave and a 

haircut: six bits." Bui starting 

i'uesday it will be: "Haircut, no 

have: three bucks — at least" 

Great Falls. 

Barbers are raising their 

nrices to ?3, adult haircut, $2.50 

or children, and $3, to everyone 

in Saturday. 

Minimum charge to have your 

lair styled the first "time is $8. 

Mrs. Hildy Meyer, president" of 

Jarbers and Beauticians Local 

81, stressed that those figures 

are "minimums." 

She said the local had been 

considering the increase before 
the price freeze. They first 

checked with the Internal 

Revenue who gave approval. 

Falls superintendent of schools, cade County brings in $78,000. In 
said public concern over not comparison* statewide tax mill 
limiting the legislature to a cer- as of the last fiscal year brougn 
tain amount for the statewide in $365,000. 

lax is probably not as serious a one state senator has pro 
matter as it appears. posed a 12-mill statewide wel-
"The legislature can raise the fare levy, which would raise 

income tax, but not the property about $U million, to relieve the | 
lax," Wenaas said. "We have to i0Cal levies in such counties as j 
trust the legislature. • There's Cascade where the levy is at the j 
nothing sacred about the two- Uinut and there still is not 
mill property lax. You've got enough money. Cascade County 
trust somebody along the line." commissioners recently 

Statewide taxing, Wenaas appealed to the stale for enough 
said, probably would -g-i-v.e: money-to.continue welfare pay-
temporary tax relief to local ments through Hie"'Vest'of the 
taxpayers from the standpoint fjscai year after their poor fund 

of the schools. |ran out. 
One item in the constitution 

not being discussed, he said, is 

the elimination of the present 
guarantee to schools of ear 

marked funds, including 25 per 

cent of personal property taxes, 

25 per cent of the business 

license taxes and 50 per.cent of 

natural resources royalties paid 

to the government. The constitu 

tional guarantee is being 

eliminated because it could 

Revenue who gave pp. 

saying barbers qualify under the 

mall business provision oE the 

freeze. ' 

She observed that a Billings 

haircut has cost. $2.75 for over a 

year, and that they went to $3 

three weeks ago. 

Slate Death 
LEWISTOWN - PETERSON, 

Carl J., 67, died in a Lewistown 
hospital Saturday. Funeral 
services will be Tuesday, 2 p.m. 
at St. Paul's Lutheran Church 

with.pastor Robert Bohnmann 

officiating. Burial will be in 

Escondido, Calif. Born Aug. 21, 

A State Board of Equalisation 

spokesman said the nevy consti 
tution could result in state 
assessors' replacing county offi1 
cials in appraising and assessing 

property. 
Maurice Driscoll, Bulte educa 

tor who served on the Revenue 

and Finance Committee of the 
Constitutional Convention, said 

the atttcle does not specify how 
the money is to he raised and 
does not necessarily mean a 

statewide, property tax for 

school operation. The legislature! 
would decide whether such! 

I funds, which would be collected! 
by the state, would go into the! 
state general fund or directly to • 
the State Department of Public1 

Instruction. I 

_JThe .statewide properly_lax. if j 
Long-time Augusta area rcsUiraised by the legislature, would: 

Mrs. Willard, 

80; Dies 
In Billings 

dent Mary ii."willard, 80. died!be a replacement for local 
school taxes and would not be 

levied in addition to existing 
Sunday 

Home. 

at a Billings Nursing 

Born Nov. 28 ,1891'at Coving-
ton, Ky., she moved to New 
York City as a young girl, at 

tending, schools there. She 

graduated from St. Elizabeth's 

Jersey, in 1010. The following 
year she came to Augusta. 

In 1911 she married Augusta 

h Jh A Willd h rancher John A. Willard, 

died in 1365 at Helena. 

who 

local tax levies. 

Removal of the two-mill levy 

for the legislature "seems to be 
the thing that disturbs the 

people Use most." Driscoll said, 

Academy, Convent Station, New but it would make funding of 
public schools and welfare more 

equitable. j 
The current limit on the state j 

for tax purposes is nine mills.) 

with a two-mill statewide! 
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Job easier: 

a Special attachment of mow 
er deck to tha Iront axlo and 
rear rollers comblno to min 
imize scalping. 

« Small turning radius for cut-
ling around shrubs and trees. 

• Rugged, all soar tranBmra-
sion lor dependability. 

• Plenty of power for pushing 
a snow plow blade or pulling a 
cart or Inv/n roller. 

9 Wide pneumatic tires are 
easi&r on your lawn and easier 
on the driver. _ * 

Chooao (ram four models, front 
-pr-roBr crtgine.-Choow eloetrla—. 
or.manual slatting. Treat your-

self and your lawn 16 tho bait. 

Chooso Homalita. . . 
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mffiAmfawm& tort who ore afraid they" wiU 
(tocumentandliadnocpWorifl. 

^i^^i-i U« eld-a^ 
ing in several or *U 

whereas under the new system-

th Jdith i ld fc 

y 

the Judith Basin area would fce 
Bilerit 'iand'-' incerrf-

H'Et 

ttE, 
line 

icnca 

I ol 
steiy 

west 
herly 
ctlon 
.the 

itnco 

line 
line 
W'A. 

way 

(Sun 
feel 

line 
IDUitl 

115 I-
o of 
a H 

rlohl 
venee 

right 

RIE; 

•1 to 

^y?#p 
were aafced their opinions of the 
iiiddl thi;;past 

biitfJndividiials for. their known 
JUlffirity!^th.'p6lHtcar rattier 

than interviewing by random 

cholce.;^.v.::;>;;.:; >. 

.; Out of 60 college students con 

tacted at a gathering none had 

had time to read the new con 

stitution because of. the press of 

final examinations. The students 

interviewed had to be selected 

from a class on government. 

At a gathering of 80 elderly 

h d h 

legislature except onmwiey ap 

propriation. It altowB.lndividuais 

to-fiue the:clty, state, county or 

town.■ 

r. Richard • C.-jBennett; --

dealer: "There are many worth 

while reasons the new constitu 

tion should be adopted, but one 
t it i h 

p 

of the most important 

single-member district 

h b f d 

> ihe 
:lors, 

d in-

Incur 
i and 
bene-
ribfid 
300.00 
lurity 

ledal 
M on 

bight 
jllbw-

ct bt 
aptcr 

id In-

I per-

ol di 
et: 

citizens, none had read the con 

stitution or had opinions on -it. 
The interviewees of retirement 

age had to be recommended as 

"being up on things." -

Mrs. Hugh S. (Helen) Herbert, 

housewife: 4'We've had the;, old 

constitution for 80 years; let's1 

give the new one a chance. It's a 

step in the right direction. It will 

be an awful waste of money, 

after the majority oE voters 

voted to have a constitutional 

convention, to vote against the 

results of that .convention. 

"The new document is reada 

ble and- clear if people would 

take time to study it. I want my 

children to live in Montana, and 

they won't if we keep turning 

down every attempt to update 

and improve our government. 

"The new constitution affords 

is the 

provi 

(don. The number of advantages 

afforded by this alone outweighs 
any bad points of the new docu 

ment. Legislators would be 

made responsible to the people 

they represent. 

"The County Democratic Cen-

Iral Committee supports the new 

constitution and the single-mem 

ber district clause even though i 

will losc-JJemocratic purty scats 

in stale legislature. Candidates 

who have wanted to run for 

office but couldn't because' of 

lack of money or time could run 

under the new system becaus 

they wouldn't have to campaign 

all over the county. It would 

good for individual sections o 

the city who would have theii 

represented by a person from 

that area. " ' .,..-... ..■■:■,. 

'Stephen A. Birch, contractor: 
"I.think many of the terms in 

the- new constitution arc vague 
and ambivalent. I could live 
with the new one, but I could 

Uve a lot easier with the old one 
n contrast with the preamble of 

the 1889 constitution; .the revised 
one merely.acknowledges God's 

great handiwork in 'nature and 

arrogantly ignores the symbiosis 

of God in'man. His greatest 

work in which the liberty of man 
is its singular manifestation. 

"In the phrase, "in enjoying 

these; rights, all person 

recognize corresponding respon 

sibilities," it does not indb 
cate what these "corresponding 

responsibilities" might be. 

"The legislative article pro 

vides for a legislature of carpe 

baggers. The advantage of the 

single-member--district-Js__dei 
fcatcd by a provision tha 

enables a resident of one legist 
Uve district to serve as the only 

jlete about vdterB^rights.^ i 
Mn. Virgin!* Weils; Cascade, 

■eniorat CoHefebl Greet Falls: f 

The-hew ':conatiiuUon; 
afford more fair.}taxation to 

cities and environmental prbtec 
tlon. The protection' of our 

natural resources: and environ 

ment Is important because new 

industries can be invited into the 

state without Montanans worry 
ing about our environment being 

abused. This will help ou 

economy. 

Tom Schlosser, Great'Falls 
CGF. freshm.am "The new con 

stituiiort is strong over-all. The 
rlghMo-kntfw provision will a1 

low citizens to be bettc 

informed about what thei 
legislative representatives an 

doing and prevent measure 

from being put through th< 

legislature.behind the citizens 

back. The Bill of Rights allow! 
citizens the right of participate 

wfilcfirmans-they can parti 

cipate hi committee meetings. 

The environmental article is no 

theiekMtorafdryote^ 
bnportant in view of U 

reat Falls Is in now.■%& 
Scott GUchrist, 47-P 

)Hve, newly;" discharge 

Navy: "A lot of the new 

tution I like, but over-all 

ke it because of things 

lebt limit for the~sta 

tate wants to take o 

water resources. I'm in 

the" voting agetr THe p 
environment .and natu 

sources are too genei 

should Include lime limii 

companies- and- stride 

being enforced. The e 

article is good — the p 

allows a board of rege 

for thu university systei 

the new document bett 

the-old one. I might 

voting for it. 
Art Scboeraaker, n 

business education insli 

CGF: "I am in favor of 
constitution mainly be 

makes it possible for th< 
do more than the old 

Effort to Help Montana Children 

Legal Advertising 

. NOTICE OF SALE OP SCHOOL 
. OrSTRICT BONDS 

'ST. IGNATIUS ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 

sloner 

•o 6/1 

ERTY 

Notice Is hereby given by the trustees 
cl School Dlsirict No. 28, ct Lake County. 
Sloic ot Montana, thai the said trustees 
v/ilt, on Ihe twelfth (IJlh> day ol June. 
1972. si the hour of 8:00 o'clock p.m. at 
Ihe SI. Ignatius Hlati School library In 
the said school district, satl lo the highest 
and best bidder tor cash, olthor amortiza 
tion or serial bonds of Ihe said school 
district in (ho total amount of One 
Hundred Twenty-Five Thousand Three 
Hundred Dollars (S12&H)0.Dp> for the 
purpose of the construction of 7.&71 square 
feet ol space *<or sovcti classrooms. -
Amortization bonds will- be lite first 

choice end serial bonds will be tho sec 
ond choice of the board ol trusteos* 
_Jl_amoUiiaHon-honds are scita—nnd-U-. 

Victim of Cerebral Palsy Explains Help I 
Ry JAMES STOKES 

Tribune Staff Writer 

have great respect for 

angry mothers. When I was. a 

child, with cerebral palsy, the 

doctor wanted to put me in an 
institution, with no treatment 

facilities, but 'my mother said 

'no.1 

EiSKtlfUued, ihe entire Issue' may be put Into 
manor one single bond, or. divided Into several 

. .bonds, as tha trustees may determine 
Hazer upon the time of sale, both principal and 

. (Interest .lo bo payable in semi-annual 
r .and installments during a period of twenty 
f,,onMlM1 years from the dale of issue. 
May. 11 serial bends arc hsucd And sold they 

will be In » denominations acceptable to 
the board and determined at the tlmo 
ol sales the * sum of $A,JSS.OO of said 
serial bends win -become payable on ihe 
first day of January, 1973. and ihe sum 
of. i4,?4S.»... of . safe .serial bonds wilt 
become ■ payable'- on the same day each 
year, thoreallcr./until-.all of such bonds 
are.paid ■&&/-*;-&■■..■•.. ..-'• . 
...The ■. bonds, v;: whether': amortization or 
serial bonds,.WIN.bear the dale of July 
1,:.1»72,: and -will bear -.Interest el a. rate 
not exceeding ■- seven; per. cent:• (?%). per 
annum, payable ' wml-nnnunlly, on . tho 
first. day . ol ■. JitMiary ■■ and July': in. each 
yciir and will be. rcdwrnnbte In : futl on 
any.Interest payment .dole from.and alter 
livr*-years irom Iha.datn nt Issue. . 
-.The .bonds .will .be .sold, lor not' lew 
than . their oar -vaIup with . ac'erimt 

"They had a fight and the doc 

tor refused to treat me any 

more. But look at me today. I'm 

.ah"ve.and.a.par.t.oE,societyJL 

l.ftd-
Testa-
ill sell 
si day 

■crttted 
estate. 

undVed 
Greet 

person 

ct the 
t rt am 

lion v o 
el Ihe 

The speaker was Rolf 
Williams, Surlingame, Calif., a* 

cerebral palsy victim, and a 

representative of United Cereb 
ral Palsy Associations. 

He was invited to Great Fallsj 

by two mothers who have chil 
dren with cerebral palsy, Mrs. 

Joey Lillemon, 900 4th Ave. NW, 
and Mrs. Sandy Roome, 4950 A 

Ave. C, MAFB. ' 
Forty-five states have mem 

ber groups of the United Cereb 
ral Palsy Associations. Montana 

is one of the five states which 

does not. • ^ 

The goal of the two women Is 
to change that to get more pro-

-visions-for— the^raining-of-the 

handicapped, especially In Great 

Falls. 

Their first move was to form a 

Cerebral Palsy Committee 

among parents of victims, and 

interested persons. And to learn, j tional therapy and bth 
Thai's why they invited Wil-

IBM Halt to Cost 3,000 

fCoii^truction Jobs 

la'ms. 

Cerebral Palsy results from 

damage to the brain before or 

'during birth. It is outwardly 

manifested by muscular in-
coordination or speech distur 

bances .But'Mis. Lillemon said 

it affects each child differently. 

She said a doctor described it 

to her in this way: Suppose 

someone threw a rock into a 

telephone exchange. The wires 

would get twisted and damaged. 

Something similar happens in 

the brain, some brain cells are 

damaged, especially motor 

damage. 

She stressed that fatality de 

pends on stimuli that the patient 

receives. Williams, for example, 

henefitted from his ' mother's 

care and efforts to device a 

therapy program, for him. 

Mrs.. Lillemon. said one of 

every thousand families has a 

member with palsy. She is in 
rnntart with 15' families :in< 

medical services ne( 

cerebral palsy victims. 

. "There is also a lac! 

vices for the older 
handicapped person. 

"11 does little good to 

ROLF WILLIAIS 



nalienabie right but doesri'tpro-

vide the teeth for enforcement; 

cdVerafarm^ithan their area 

vetor 

p 

tyjap-

iduals 

ity or 

wh^eas uMer.thfe new aystm; 
the Judith Baslrr area would be 

represented by a person s from 

- Stephen A. Birch, contractor: 

"I think many of the.terms in 

wrth- the new constitution arc vague 
istilu- and ambivalent. I could live 
it one with the new one, but I could 

s the live a lot easier with the old one. 

provi- In contrast with the preamble of 

ilages the 1889 constitution, the revised 
'elghs one merely.acknowledges God's 
docu- great handiwork Jn "nature and 

i be arrogantly Jgndres the symbiosis 
reople of God in'man. His greatest 

work in which the liberty of man 

CCn_ is its singular manifestation, 

enew "In the phrase, "in enjoying 

mem- these' rights, all persons 
ugh it recognize corresponding respon 

scats sibilities," it docs not indi-
idales catc what these "corresponding 
n for responsibilities" might be. 

se'of "The legislative• article pro-
Id run vides for a legislature of carpet-

•.cause baggers. The advantage of the 

ipaign single-member district is de-
lid go featcd by a provision that 

ins of enables a resident of one legisla 

their tivc district to serve as the only 

glln; seVerai :orTa(i legislative 
districts in |u^ county. The new 
document is silent and > incom 
plete about voters'Tights, 

Mrs, Virginia Wells, Cascade, 

•color at Cottege of Great Falls: 

The hew constitution wM.l I 

afford more fair taxation to 

cities and environmental protec 

ion. The protection of ' our 

natural resources and environ 

ment is important because new 

industries can be invited into the 

state without Montanans worry 

ng about our environment/being 

abused. This will help our 

economy. 

Tom Schlcsser, Great Falls, 

CGF freshman: "The new con 

stitution is strong over-all. The 

£ ̂4The. local-government: article 
which states that after four 

years a city Vmusjt offer gaff 
alternative form of government 

to the electors for vote, especial 

ly important in view of the mess 

treat Falls is in now. 

Scott Gllchrist, 47 Prospect 

Drive, newly discharged from 

Navy: "A lot of the new consti 

tution I like, but over-all I don't 

like it because of tilings like no 

debt limit for the state. The 

slate wanis to take over the 

water resources. I'm in favor of 

legalized gambling.and towering 

the voting age! The parts on 

board 

environment 

sources fire 

.and natural 

too general 

re 

and 

should include lime limits on big 

companies and stricter laws 

•being enforced. The education 

rightrto-know provision will al- article is good — the part thai 
tow citizens to be b e 11 c r allows a board of regents jusi 
informed about what thei r'for lh« university system. I lifo 
legislative representatives are 

doing and prevent measures 

from being pat through the 

legislature behind the citizens' 

back. The Bill of Rights allows 
citizens the right of participation 

which means they can parti 
cipate in committee meetings. 

The environmental article is not 

the new document better Lha 

the cild one. I might end 

voting for it. 

..„, .. __r jciaMattwisIl 
would; lifcef tb^ have fseenltbQ | 
wording on 

that's .designated natural^e^l 
sources be spelled cut'morel 

ileariy. ■■■...:;■ 
Albert E. Fousek, president 

Montana Association of Retired! 
PersofB-and retired state high* 

way patrolman: "I- am in favor 

of the constitution and have 

confidence in the people we sent 

to the constitutional convention. 

1 am sorry to sec people making 

mountains out of mole hills. The 

new document has fewer than 50 

per cent of the flaws thai, are in 

the old one. 

"Hip cost of education in the 

now one will be more equally 

spread atnong the people by 
raising money at the state level 

rather th?n at the county level 

that way it is now. 

"I like t!ic addition of culture 

in the Bill of Rights article 

Art Sctinenuikcr, re ti re d[which provides freedom -from 

business education instructor at»discrimination from Indians. If 
CGF: "1 am in .favorjf_thc_iuj\v jyou understand the reasoning 

constitution mainly because"'itYbclflird'the changes made in th« 
makes il possible for the state to!new d«icument, you will see that 
do more than the old one al-llhey are justified. 

) Montana Children 

m of Cerebral 
He was invited to Great Falls^ 

by two mothers who have chil 

dren with cerebral palsy, Mrs. 

Joey Lillemon, 900 4th Ave. NW; 

and Mrs. Sandy Roome, 4950 A 

Ave. C, MAFB. 

Forty-five states have mem 

ber groups of the United Cereb 

ral Palsy Associations. Montana 

is one of the five states which 

does not. 

The goal of the two women is 
to change that to get more pro 

visions -for-the_ training- of- the 

handicapped, especially in Great 

Falls. 

Their first move was to form a 

Cerebral Palsy Committee 

among parents of victims, and 

:t for 

was. a 

y, the 

in an 

itment 

r said 
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z any-
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nterested persons. And to learn. | tional therapy and other para-
rbat's why they invited Wil- medical services needed by 
ams. cerebral palsy victims. 

Cerebral Palsy results from "There Ls also a lack of scr-

damagc to the brain before or vices for the older severely 

during birth. It .is outwardly handicapped person, 

manifested by muscular i n- "it docs little good to educate 
coordination or speech distur 

bances .But'Mis. Lillemon said 
it affects each child differently. 

She said a doctor described it 

to her in this way: Suppose 

someone threw a rock into a 

telephone exchange. The wires 

would get twisted and damaged. 

Something similar happens in 

the brain, some brain cells are 

damaged, especially motor 

damage. 

She stressed that fatality de 

pends on stimuli that the patient 

receives. Williams, for example, 

henefiltcd from his mother's 

care and efforts to device a 

therapy program for him. 

Mrs., Lillemon said one of 

every thousand families has a 

member with palsy. She is in 

.someone, tf after he is 21, he is 

left to sit at home because no 

programs meet his need. He 

will dnly deteriorate." 

j "First, use every available 

(public dollar — federal, state 

and local. Then fill the gaps 

with voluntary dollars." 

"We must develop programs 

for the handicapped from the 

day lie is diagnosed until he no 

lunger has special needs." 

CARRIAGE HOUSE 
2ND ANNUAL 

FLOOR 

SAMPLE 

SALE 
ENDS 

SATURDAY 
RO1-F WILLIAMS 



place from the outside world 
of America told us that Vice President Agi 
the North Vietnamese army "demoralbeA 

-Alexander Haig Jr., Henry Kissingers 
spondeflts that the political structure 
in Hanoi and prostitution growing. 

"Those American officials who say that 
one more turn of the screw wffl mate .»3g:-; 
North Vietnam Communist* negotiate on our 3. 
terms nave a heavy burden of history to_. 

overcome." • 

There came to mind the marvetoysly sardonic comment^ 
the Constable of France on the eve of the Battle of AgtocoUrt 
in Shakespeare's "Henry V." When a messenger comes into 
his tent to say diat the English camp lies within 1,500 paces,. 
he asks owlishly, "who hath measur'd the ground?" _ . 

OF COURSE American intelligence has problems.in getting 
facls .about-NorttiVietnamJBuLit would be unfortunate- if 
any serious official believed such sjuf f as the notion that Hanoi 
is demoralized or prostitution rife—ideas that the most ex-
_perienced western- diplomat here termed ••nonsensical" when 

" lie neartnhe~rcports.- ■-•-

3uf readers* opinions 

ate should be prepared 

ntrary to the objettioife voiced by some 

tups, it seems to me that some of the most 

leficial changes in the proposed constitu-
i have to do with changes in the provisions 
property tax administration. 

der (he new constitution, the state govern-

:nt would be charged with responsibility for 

pfaising, assessing, and equalizing the'Val- -
lion of all taxable property. AH of us can 
e inequalities in assessment from county to 

jnty (and indeed within counties)'under the " 

2sent system. The hope is, of course, that 
iform state administration of property ap-

aisal and assessment-would help to equalize 

operfy taxation. Citizens concerned with tax 
form and equity should welcome this pro-

sion.^::,,.. ..::. . 

ir does theTemoval of the two-mill limit on 
ita-prbpc^ taxation -alarm; me^anyjnore 

in does.tHe'falfure.to^BroVide constitutional 
nils on'othw-li&ms oRaxatfon. In the past,-
nstitotional-limitattons;fai tfscaljiffairs have 
rved asihindranoes tolefiecttve government, 

i; the r: future,.. our f elected representatives 

Finds rulings unfair 

After attending a recent City Council meeting, 
X believe that a little less prejudice is in order 
among some of the council members. 

A difference of opinion1 arose when Mrs. Ann 
Alien wished to explain briefly her negative 
vote on a, particular question and she was 
ruled out of order. I feel that all members 
should be accorded equal treatment. The coun 
cil members in previous meetings through the 
years have been able to explajn why. they 

voted the way they did -until last Monday's 
meeting. Since the mayor is the presiding 
officer and the meetings are to be' conducted 

by Roberts Rules of Order, then in my opinion 
the mayor should explain the procedure be 
fore the meeting and then follow through. 

I also believe the $100 for 20 days, which the 
council decided to bill the State Fair for put 
ting up a booth in iront of the Paris is grossly 
unjiist. Butnow {fiat"they have found another 

loophole, yftiy not go all the way and request 
money for ALL booths, parades, sidewalk 
bttd£itttciilaTTJro?" 

It is certainly true that the bombing has done terrible damage., 
to both strategic and purety civilianjargets. As the Pentagon 
speaks of even looser restraints on the bombing, the mood 
among foreigners in Hanoi—including some European Con*-
munist diplomats—is increasingly fearful. The question; how 

ever, is what the Vietnamese attitude is. 

In two weeks here this correspondent has been in a number.-
oE highly unpleasant situations: walking across a long pontoon 
bridge between air raids—hopefully between—for example, or 
wandering in a huge open-air food market during an alert. 
The fact is that among the Vietnamese in those situations there 

was no sign of panic. 

BUT.SUPPOSE the U.S. simply bombed Hanoi flat as it easily 
could—sections of Haiphong have been totally destroyed and 
places farther south are said to be even worse. The question 
was put to an official. 

"We would have very little to regret anyway." he replied in 
English. "We have no big skyscrapers, so if the electricity 
stops we are not stuck on the 50th floor. 

''During the war against the French I lived in the jungle, 
once I traveled from Hanoi to Hue—nearly 400 miles—on a 

bicycle. Another time I crossed Laos on foot carrying 40 
pounds on my back. I am older now but I can go into Ihe 
•jungle again," he said...- . -

In the foreign ministry and other offices it is said, and. ex 
perienced western observers here do.not doubt it, thai every-
one has a small sack ready so that ha can. bicycle ojf to. the 
country at any moment. The bag. contains some rlee,'.a bit^f 
salt, a few clothes and such things. ,;. 

IS ALL THIS^ told to foreigners justed impress them with g 



dsion, -

for does thetremoval of ;lhe two-mill limit on 

4 

I also believe the $100 for'20 days which the 
council decided to bill the State Fair .for put 
ting up a.boothiQiront ottha.ParJsis grossly 
unjust. But" now ffiatjhey have found another 

loophole; ̂ hy not go all the way: and request 

money-for ALL booths, parades^ sidewalk 

Efure tojfrovide constitutional 
mitsip^ptperriOTrns.oMaxatfon. In the past, 

onstltiitiohalilimitations'in^fiscal affairs have . ...—, . — - —- -----■->«- -
o^-Si'-liJMnSiSlil-tS'if&ettve government.'"" bazaars, etc, insteao ot just a particular one? 

h^the vfuture;2cur ̂ elected -representatives 
houldfe allowed.some .discretion and flex-
biUty in order;that they can better serve the 
interests of the state and its citizens. 

'jungle again," he said. •-- -

In the foreign ministry and other offices it is said, and ex 
perienced western observers here do not doubt it, that every-

' one has a-small sack ready'so that ha.cambicycle off toUhe 
country at any moment. The bag contains, sfltne rice, a "L '' 
salt, a few clothes and such things. K\ - ■'.-<- -

It's ho wonder businessmen and- citizens^of 
Great Palls are leaving the. city limits, trying 
to get out from under the city's tax grip. 

^t; of course! ihft Jfe^noval of the two-mill 
imit was.dictated by recent court cases in 

itheflstates which have found inequalities in 
h 

PAUL H._ EASTMAN, 200 Riverview Lane 

acal school funding unconstitutional and which 
nay very well force statewide funding of 
ic sShoolg in MontsirarSorely^iirsta^^' 
e prepared for this eventuality. 

tris-my hope that the new constitution will be— 

ipproved. . .... 

4AX1NE C. JOHNSON, Missoula. 

io paid lobbyist 
)aphne Bugbee ofMissouia was not a paid 

obbyist for the League, of Women Voters.. 

n Jack this performance of her civic duty 

;ost her money. • ... 

The League of Women Voters has lobbied, does 
obby and will lobby-again, but our. lobbyists 
lave not been, are not, and in all likelihood 
lever will be paid. In the 1S69 session of the 

egislature, when. Mrs. Bugbee did lobby for 
is, she registered because' we wanted it to. 

ie perfectly-^clear that we were lobbying — 

ilthough. unpaid: We have learned that this 
vas a naive gesture, and caused more con-

usioh than clarity. Mr. (Jcrrold) Weissmatfs 
mderstanding that our lobbyists were paid is 

latural, because by law no one is required to 

•egisler unless they are pmd, but he is mis-

iiken in this case. We have learned, too. We 

mil not register again. . ■ 

*HaH-told talc9 : 

o_te-Kcichert's-letler on_iue "anti«diver-

sion" issue in the proposed Constitution is a 
half-told tale. To let it all hang out, this is the 

xesLoiihfiJale. 

IEAN (Mrs. Briice) ANDERSON, Billings 

President, League of Women Voters of 

Montana) 

Negative attitude 

\s a voter from ConsliMj<i»n;il Convention 

delegate Archie Wilson s tlislrict. 1 was <Us-

ippoinled and discouraged by.nis negative 

ittitudc toward the proposed constitution. But 
ie has a right to his opinion and I respect it. 
tVhat bothers me, though, is why Mr. Wilson 

signeil;lhe document in.ltto first place. • . 

!UCHAitD WILSON, Terry 

$148,515,000 of the $218,738,000 Highway Depart 
ment budget are federal funds. The balance 
of §70,223,000 are "pay as" you go" taxes col 

lected frdm Montana highway users lo match 
federal funds, and for non-reimbursed, admift-

- istrative and construction costs and for ad 
vances to cities and counties for their ex 

clusive use. . .. 

Diversion, of highway revenues for non-high 
way purposes is taxation by Misrepresenta 

tion. . • ' 

The complaint tliat the Highway Department 

was not responsive to the legislature, if it ever 

were a valid complaint, is effectively an 

swered by the reorganization bill enacted by 

the last legislature. This was achieved without 

writing a whole new constitution.1 
* 

STEPHEN A. BIRCH, 2625 4th Ave. S. 

Urges volcris to study 

-The-eonslitutional-eonvenUon-apparciUly-was 

not a success. It was obvious at the outset 

what the results would be. One needed only 
lo look at its supporters—the fast-change' ad 

vocates—who kept making^uch fatuous state 

ment* as ••something which"will be more re-

.sponsivc to the needs of the people." 

IS ALL TIliSTtoid to foreigners just to impress them with 
North Vietnam's determination? It could bp a confidence.tricJc, 
yes. But for one strong-reason Americans would:beTnost^un 
wise to assume that it is. That reason is the unarguable record 
of recent history. • . :V:;.:-v:£;?5i:" 

For the last seven years this country has stood up to bombing 
and shelling in a way that Europeans have the greatest diffi 
culty understanding. That could change, but on the record nr 
dispassionate analyst would consider that likely. " 

It is well to remember that according to various Americar 
experts this war should have been won long ago. Six orsevei 
years ago they were seeing light in the tunnel and talkinj 
about having the boys home for Christmas. That need not be s 
comment on the Tightness of the cause. It is simply a fact tha 
past American predictions of an early Communist collapa 
have not come true. 

UNCERTAINTY ABOUT the effeclivenessVof the latest escala 
lion must underlie that Washington talk *ff demoralization anj 
prostitution. The officials want to reassure themselves as wel 
as the American public. 

But from this vantage point it is very difficult to see how th> 
bombing and blockading can have a timely effect on the crucia 
area of decision. That is the battlefront in the south. Thos 
American officials who say that just one more-turn of th 
screw will make the Communists negotiate on our terras have ; 
heavy burden of history lo overcome. 

by Brickmath 

-Whabdocs-thistncan? It mcanrihat the pro-

fussional liberals don't like Montana's con 

stitution bccaustril is restrictive. 

Whal is I lie sense of having a constitution 

unites it is restrictive lo the extent*that it will 

protect a society against ̂ the future ursurpa: 

turn ol' its freedoms by unscrupulous law-rriak-
. inn bodies that are bound to crop up from 

lime to time under (he loose manner in which 
we ..select the members of this august body.-

This constitutional proposal—so hastily pre 
pared and urgently put. up for referendum—is 

not a set of fundamental laws providing guidc-

' lines to protect inherent freedoms. It Is license.. 

for future legislative assemblies to .enact laws 

:.and extract'taxes at will. .. " • 

Voters arc urged to study, the'official proposed 
document carefully. It-is probably.the most, 

important study Montnnans will have tlic op 
portunity lo make.in this generation..^ ̂  .. 

J. Wf BRU1NGTON, 2016 3rd"Ave. N. 

"Heavens, why bother!" ' 

Great Falls Tribune 
An Ind^pendent^Newspaper 

WILLIAM A: .CORDINGtEY 
Publisher , * ' * 

.William: o. james - ~ .edward p. furlong 

> Executive Editor .. " '" ,_ Managing Editor 

Bibl verse for todayf lite mercy en- . 

orcver.—Psalm 118:1. * * 

1. Report the ncwi fully and impartially In the news column*; 
'Z Express the editorial opinions of The Tribune only'Jo tho 

editorial column Q*jjils,pago. ~r' ' , * ' 
3. Publish all .sl(fo3*'or3mportant controversial Issuea. ^ . 



thoroughly and to have 

.___^ _,:jr_ Jsented forcefully. How= 
^^er^it^sawTaS sttange that,so many op-
:i^ph(Bn^|pdint:td'..a few specific wqak-
Unesses -in''tbe/vidocument drafted this 
^ear while ̂forgetting the wide variety 
'M of •: faults aiiid. weaknesses in the const i-"1 
vtution that was written in 1889.' 

TKep^oiipoSed constitution, written to 
: hiieet the needs of coming generations 
as well as of .today, certainly can't 

The 1889 constitution has a score of 

faults and flaws for every one in the 

proposed document. 

Some of the most bitter critics.of the 

proposed constitution seem to have the 

attitude that it's better to throw the 

new baby out with the bath water be 

cause the infant has an ingrown toenail 

or a freckle on his face.. 

Human environment conference 
A conference in Stockholm, Sweden, 

next week will be one of the most im 
portant international gatherings in 

many years. 

^The United Nations Conference on the 
Human Environment will attract about 

Ii500 delegates, 1000 newsmen. 350 
United Nations officials and about 10.-

000 students to Stockholm. 

The conference, in the opinion of Mau 

rice Strong; a Canadian who is secre 

tary general of the conference, will 
point out how man is going to manage 

the world's first technological civiliza 

tion. ^ 

"The environment is indivisible,'1 

Strong contends as he argues that every.. 

nation, rich and poor, has .a stake in 
protecting the environment. 

One of the proposals tor-be presented at 

the conference will be to establish' a 
worldwide network of 100 stations to., 

monitor air pollution. Another proposal 

would regulate the dumping of wastes 

into the oceans. 

The. conference. Strong says, will be a 

beginningjor a worldwide environmen 
tal awareness and a starting point for 

action.-' 

... MaxFrankel 

KIEV, U.S.S.R. — The United States-Soviet 
summitry ended in the glittering hall of St. 
George in Moscow's Kremlin, with what was, 
after all, a celebration of atmosphere, emo 
tion and hope. In their smiies, in their banter 
and above all Mni their proclamation of new 
principles of good iconducl and collaboration, 
these adversaries; of two-decades were yield 

ing to the temptations of;trust. 

President Nixon ?camc; to ;ihe Soviet Union a 
week ago scorning•■the'--customary "froth" of 
summit conferences -and^Ws .host, Leonid 
Brezhnev, eagerlyveridorsed;-the.emphasis on 

mere "business;1'lAsitheirtwHrimunique re-

NIXON AND HIS AIDES left Moscow in good 

spirits, first of all because an American Presi 
dent finally heard that music in the Kremlin, 

after three others tried and failed. Moreover. 

they were going home with what they felt to 
be a good treaty, full of promise for further 
limits on the arms race. 

They left, confirmed in their judgments that 
the Russians were dead .serious about rapid 

economic development of their country and 
that they wanted respite from crisis and ac 
cess to American markets-and goods. 

They found- the Soviet leaders, and notably 
Brezhnev, both flexible and nolittcallv stronc 

v-

^.^=W*»,r 

readers' 

(Editor's note: The Tribune plans in 

carry all letters from readers relative 

to the proposed new state constitution, 

regardless of which side is favored hy 

the sender. In fairness, however, letters 

which appear to call for a reply cannot 

be accepted, after Thursday, June I.) 

'Does away with loo much' 

The big selling point used by the proponents 

of the new Constitution is the freedom it gives 

the people, the legislature and the governor. 

BUT that is its biggest fault. 

Thomas Jefferson said, "Bind- Hie government 

down with chains of restrictions and limita 

tions or il will soon become the master and 

you the slave." Government today still needs 

those restrictions. That is the primary purpose 

of a state ConslituticnV --•-
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"he big selling point used byllie proponents 
f;then6w.Constitution is llie freedom it gives 
Ve/p^ple-?the legislature arid the governor. 

UTT that is;its biggest fault. ;■>' .."v_ 

oa^i Jeffefson said,'"Bind the government 
>wn with chains of. restrictions and ijmila-
ans or it will soon, become the master and 
hi the slave." Government today still needs 

iose restrictions. That is, the primary purpose 

' a state ConstitutlonV 

his newly proposed state Constitution docs 

way with loo much of the government's lim-
alions and restrictions. In the new Constilu-
on there is: No local or county Board of 

qualization; noj limit on property tax for 

ate purposes; no debt. limit on county, state, 

ty.or school districts. <Bonded indebtedness 

an be created by the legislature, without ap-

•oval of the voters); no 'protection for in-

yiduals serving on school boards, as county 

immissioners, or city councils or other pub 

s' duties, for they arc liable in third party 
jits and could lose everything,they own. 

he legislature is given unlimited power and 

•sponsibility in carrying oul the directions of 
iis new. Constitution. 

iis new. proposed Constitution promotes or 

icourages court trials in so many ways that 

e would soon have a shortage of lawyers. It 

ould be a hey-day for them. =-, 
Tl 

ETE HILL, Powderville . 

.ikes 'openness-' flexibility 

he main thrust of the proposed Constitution 

toward openness and flexibility. Under the 

•esent Constitution it is difficult for the aver 

se citizen to know what is happening in Hcl-

la. In a 60-day biennial legislative session so 
lany bills are handled so quickly that Iliey 

e disposed of before the average citizen has 

chance to size up the situation. It is even 

ifficull to evaluate what has happened after 

ig fact. 

eeause .the 1889 Constitution requires a rc-

irded vote only on the final reading of a 

ill, the historical record is very incomplete; 

Iso. the various issues since they can take 

w stand in the security of the committee 

jom while taking a completely different posi-

on publicly by "voting for the record" on 

m third reading of a bill 

amce : me legislature win oe a.'continuous ' ;■■ 

body, for two years, bills will remain alive by 

being carried over from the first to ^he second 

session and cannot be so readily given a quiet . 
burial in committee. Finally, the 1972 Consti 
tution would eliminate "voting for the record" 
by requiring legislators to reveal their position 
by public votes at all the stages which move 

a bill along the legislative process. 

In its quest for openness the Constitution. Con 
vention has tried to throw light more than 

just the legislative process. Two new items in 
Article II, the Declaration of nights, are in 

tended to provide citizens with information 

on how the administrative machinery of gov 

ernment is running. These items. Sections 8 
and 9, are the right of the citizen to par 

ticipate in the operation of government and 

the citizen's right to-know how it is being run. 

It is the intent of these two items to open the 

day-to-day operations of government to public 

view. 

The average citizen's access to government 

will be greatly improved under the proposed 

Constitution. No wonder the special interest 
lobbyists are opposed to the proposed Con 

stitution. 

JOHN A. LAYNE III; Helena 

Says report erroneous 

1 read with dismay the account of reports 

given to your newspaper regarding conditions 

at the Boulder River School and' Hospital. 
It was certainly "sensational" as it was, 

obviously, meant to be! 

I work as a Foster Grandparent in one of Urn 

cottages there. Over a period of three and one-

half yeans I have worked in four other cot 

tages AND the school WITH the residents, 

counsellors, behavior modifiers AMD attend 

ants and must say that you have been misin 

formed by: (1) Someone who has been on a 

"tour" of the institution, probably ten or 

fifteen minutes in ench situation; (2) an '■ex-

employ" and (31 a former patient!1 

Just to cite only ONE ridiculous point: "It is 

curious that very few of. the children and 

adults who die at the institution are buried by 
, relatives in their home towns. . ." In an 

swer, many children have been COMMITTED 

to the institution by family or relatives and 

then 'promptly forgotten. Many older adults 

who die at the institiitionihave no family left 
to bury them—or they, too. have been for 

gotten. Thank Hoavefi, thgy have snmeone to 

and 17 meat p^| 

"I can describe that ('wtfaijif el«s&i finrfiiiel me#; jh&stry]= in; 
these prior Investigations stili exists arid still.affects:theitilti-
mate price to the consumer ;bf meat products .in^NewYYorfc 
CityHand surrounding areas,". Scopetta told the agriculture 

subcommittee. ■ v... 

Scopetta explained how officials of Local 174 would threaten 
to call a strike or would offer to guarantee "labor peace".in 
exchange for extortion payoffs. Scopetta said a key part of 
this operation has been "the influence'1 Lorenzo (ChappieV 

' Brescio has had on some of Ihe officers of the Local .174. 
Brescio, who was identified, as "aligned with Lucky Luciano," 
has been an influence in the actions of Local 174 since the late 

1930's. # 

■ INDICTMENTS for perjury and contempt are still pending 
against Brescio, Scopetta told the agriculture subcommittee. 
He testified that Brescio was active in "underworld gambling 

enterprises." 

' Some government sources have estimated that the direct pay 

ments to underworld sources on meat alone amount to as 
much as $1 million a week in the New York area. It is hidden 
under a pattern of false billings at the wholesaler and retailer 
levels and by the meat processing firms, Scopetta said. 

THE MEAT INDUSTRY, like the fruit and vegetable industry, 
is particularly vulnerable to extortion because of limited cool 

ing facilities and relatively quick spoilage. 

Over the years Local 174, the largest meat cutters' local in the 
New York area, has used its own power <plus the Teamsters 

control over transportation to put a "tax" on food products. 
This pattern of illegal payments has been broken only fox 

brief periods by indictments and convictions of mobsters, 

labor leaders and the businessmen who make the payments 

and-cover it on the books with false entries. 

tise <m a number of important issues will 

Kin be recompensed by an end of discrim-

urtion against Soviet goods in American ports 

nd markets and by generous American credit 
rrangements. 

otK sides have hedged their bcLs for the fu-
jre and cautioned'their domestic audiences 
gainst exaggerated expectations. Brezhnev 

)ok: refuge in protocol on-departure as on 

rrival and let his colleagues-ofler the airport 

j re wells without him. Nor did he allow his 

eople to show.any real enthusiasm or trib-
te for the President. 

ut.if^thc7fcslH/ryvahd) relaxed ''Kremlin* ecle-
ration: wTttfiT final: dayTmeaht';"anything,. and 
Ithil^ba^ic^pnnciple?1 •thatiiwere sighed . 

^kdeed;:more / than ' rhetorical 
^| NixcHn'^iand ̂ Brezhney achieved 

omethihg: more^Ihalii\\ the; sum ;of the. various 
gfeilments^inscrtbedion'.parchment- In- the" 

care for them and give them a resting place! 

I am a mother of five children and grand 

mother of 21.1 most certainly remember times 

in my homemaking days when someone on 

"tour" In my home would have formed a 
wrong .impression of my ability as a home-

maker and mother. Children can .make a 
muss of .things, in many and varied ways-

even the NORMAL* ones! In other words, (he 

over-all picture should not, in justice, be ac 

cepted as a way of life, in the home OR THE 

INSTITUTION! 

MRS. REN7V SULLIVAN., Helena. + " 
fFouler grandparent, progra/nj 

,,'; Bible;'verse for 'today:' Set your affection,. 
'6h things above ;v» •;2^CJ6lossiah5"3:2;' . ■ 

"Well, Pat—this is it!"-

Great Falls tribune 
An Independent Newspaper >: 
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Executive Editor ,.J*Z~j£: ̂ Managing "Editor 

• 1.. Ilcport the hews fuliy'ind imparUally In the news cblumns.-
■2. Express;tUe ctHtoriQj.op!nlons~of Tlie Tribune only In lha 
'. cTJUorliil column on this page.. >... . .. ' ... : 
,1..PublLrti nil sloes of ii 



Our readers' opinions 

(Editor's note: The Tribune plans In 

carry all letters from readers relative 

(o the proposed Dew state constitution, 

regardless of which side is favored by 

the sender, la fairness, however, letters 

which appear to call for a reply cannot 

be accepted after Thursday, June 1.) 

)bes awav with loo much9 

ic big selling point used by the proponents 

the new Constitution is tfu> freedom it gives 

e people, the legislature and the governor. 

UT that is its biggest fault. 

»omasJefferson said, "Bind the government 

iwn with chains of restrictions and limita-

ms or it will soon become the master and 

iu:the slave." Government today still needs 

DSe restrictions. That, is. the primary purpose 

By contrast Ihe 1972 Constitution is intended 

to open legislative behavior to scrutiny. In the 

first place, single member districts will make 

it much easier for the citizen to watch how his 

representative is performing. Annual legisla 

tive sessions will also give citizens as well as 

legislators more time to identify and .study the 

issues. 

Since the legislature will be a "continuous" 

body for two years, bills will remain alive by 

being carried over from the. first to the second 

session and cannot be so readily given a quid 

burial in committee. Finally, the 1972 Consti 

tution would eliminate "voting for the record" 

by requiring legislators to revdajl their position 

by public votes at all the stages which move 

a bill along the legislative process. 

{n its quest for openness the Constitution Con-

price of meal and cther7ood products in _ 
cities will be dramatically exposed in coming 
indictments andTrials in the New York City .area, 

•"congressional committees are involved in zeroing- infiapM^ 
cause of high meat and other grocery prices that Mafla-ccrt-. 
nected figures have been forcing the consumers to pay in many 

of the large, cttiesL _ _ ^ / i§|lif^:$ 

While consumers point to the higher prices the farmer rebeivesi 
for cattle and hogs as a prime reason for'the higher Icost:ifif. 
living, the farmer has been pointing to higher wages^ paid tor: 
labor as the cause of most of the food price problems. Fair, 
farm prices and equitable labor costs are legitimate factors 
lhat go.into the final price the consumer pays. . 

'The meat Industry is particularly vulnerable* ./ 
to extortion because of limited cooling facilities ■ 
and quick spoilage* * . v 

Little noticed up to now has been the Mafia's quiet moves 
to exact an illegitimate tribute through brazen extortion that 
has amounted to a direct payment of one and one-half to two 
cents a pound on wholesale meat prices in" New York City. 
This djrect''underworld lax!' means substantially more when 

-it gets to the consumer.-. 

A House Agriculture Subcommittee headed by Rep. Graham 
Purcell, D-Texas, has taken some testimony establishing that 
one of the .underworld's tools for collecting the "tax" has 
been Local 174 of the Amalgamated Meat Cutters and Butcher 
Workmen of America and various Teamsters locals in the New 

- York.and.New Jersey area. 

VETERAN NEW YORK District Attorney Frank Hogan and 
his chief assistant, Alfred Scottf, are putting on the major 
push in a New York County Gr.and Jury in New York City. 
But because some aspects of the organized crime operation on 
meat prices' go far afield, the New York officials are working 
closely with the Justice Department's strike force in New 

York City. 

That strike force is now headed by Kurt W. Mullenberg, for 
mer deputy chief of the organized crime section of the Justice 
Department. He has been assigned to head the New York unit 
because of its importance in the over-all fight against organ 

ized crime in the U.S. 

Both Put-cell's subcommittee and ihe Senate Commerce Com 
mittee that have exhibited an interest in. the Mafia tax on meat 

and groceries have apprqached the current situation with a 

proper respect for the current federal and state investigations 

that are being conducted. 

TESTIMONY of Nicholas Scopetta, now a special assistant- to 

the U.S. Attorney in the Southern District of New York, has 
given the House agriculture unit the basic pattern by detailing 

the manner in which Local 174 was used a few years ago to 

extort large sums of money from two large national food chains 

and 17 meat processors in the New York area. 

"I can describe that (what) existed in the meal industry in 

these prior investigations still exists and still affects the ulti 

mate price to the consumer of meat products in New York 

City\and surrounding areas," Scopetta told the agriculture 
subcommittee. 

Scopelta explained how officials of Local 174 would threaten 

to call a strike or would offer to guarantee "labor peace" in 

exchange for extortion payoffs. Scopetta said a key part of 



_ around the new constitution 
ncent week* such article! 

w^■» ^;; 

down the new. Con 

tddnga lot of fial 

re^p^:him^folr.:^iwo 
Con -and;fcrTcur':city.!I 
ia^tti^!i^8 

ge pl|^ 
themain part ot.theiconstltutional ballot 

-who BiijkniyiMld^ 
that speeliiperests^Udn't tryth<m a^ arenH tryteg now^to 
lnflucnc^th©;people of Montana, to defeat a ccnsatutton that 
waa written by artdj-fi " 

We believe the peo^e of Montaim want nwre^m 
eminent that lu not partial to special interests. We believe 
that Montanans understand the need for constitutional protec-. 
tion.of their environmental rights. . v v. 

AlnW 10 yearsTigo, two months before hia death-John Keiv 
nedy said, "Our primary task now is to increase our under-
•tantog of our/environment, to a point where we can enjoy 
it without defacing it, use its bounty without detracting per 
manently: from its value, and above all, maintain a living 
balance between roan's actions and nature's reactions, for this 
nation's great resource is as .elastic and productive as our 

ingenuity can make it." Our new constitution speaks at least 
in part to this primary task when it says in the Bill of Rights, 
Article II, Section 3, "All persons are born free and have cer 
tain Inalienable rights. They include the right to a clean and 
healthful environment..," 

Other state constitutions, including that of Illinois, give citi 
zens enforcement powers. While Montana's does not spe 

cifically, it is our hope that enforcement power is implicit in 
the BUI of Rights. . . ... 

The new constitution further says in Article IX, Section I of 
'; Natural Resources, "The state and each person shall maintain 
and improve a .clean and healthful environment in Montana 
for present and future generations. The Legislature shall pro 

vide adequate remedies for the protection of the environmental 
Jife support system from degradation and provide* adequate 
remedies to prevent unreasonable depletion and degradation 
.of natural resources." 

If the Legislature does not provide "adequate remedies," 
Article IH, Section 4, on the Initiative says, "The people may 
enact laws by initiative on all matters except appropriations of 
money and local and special laws." 

The new constitution provides direction for present and future 
generations, and guidance to our legislatures. It offers protec 
tion for urban and rural environments. (The farmers and 
ranchers of eastern Montana are having their land taken over 
by the coal companies through the same power of eminent 
domain that the Highway Department has been using for 
years. The development of coal has raised or soon will raise 
serious challenge to the social stability of the state. It presents 
an unquestioned threat to Us environmental quality.) 

As Montana grows, we will understand better what we value, 
what we'are losing and what we want to protect. The new 
Constitution will help us through this time. It must be passed 
on June 6. 

" MONTANA LEAGUE OF CONSERVATION VOTERS, Missoula 
(Mavis McKelvey, Bill Tomlinson) 

Urges 'extreme caution9" 
•Elimination of the state treasurer as a constitutional officer is 
just one of many; objectionable features of the proposed con-
stit«aon.Prof.;WffllamF.;rCrowley, School of Law, University 

Strong Bill of Rights ; 

The state Constitution has been a study item for the Montana 
League of Women Voters for three years. The old Constitu 
tion was studied to see how a constitution could be written 
which was more flexible and therefore more responsive to the 
needs of Montana citizens—today, and in the future. 

The League activity supported the referendum to call a con 
stitutional convention.. After the new«Constitution was drawn 
up, League members .throughout the state again studied the 
new document in detail. They were able to voice enthusiastic 

support for it • 

Especially praiseworthy in the new ConsQtution is the strong 
and detailed Bill of Rights by which the state guarantees ihe 
rights of all Montanans. The new Bill of Rights has retained 
all the individualrightS-of Jhe_cld Constitution, and has added 
other very important rights, sudTasTRlght to know and par 
ticipate in decision making processes of every level of gov 
ernment; right to a clean and healthful environment; right to 
be free from discrimination; right to privacy; 

The new Constitution also provides more freedom for govern 
ment to be responsive to the needs of the people. The people 
will be able to know what is gojng on hi Helena. All meet* 
ings, sessions and hearings will be open to the public. . 

Single member districts plus reapportionment will make it 
much easier for the people to,know how their representative is 
performing. Legislators will be required to reveal their posi 
tion by public votes at all the stages which move a bin along 
the legislative process. The legislators and the Legislature will 
be more visible arid therefore will have to be more responsive 
to the people they represent. 

This is what democracy is all about. The new Constitution al 
lows the people of Montana to determine their own future. The 
future of Montana is now in the hands of the people. Vote 
YES June. 6. • * • ■ 

MRS. SCOTTIE GIEBINK, Bozemah 

Can be amended easily 

The proposed Constitution, along with its separate ballot 
choices, is a call to Montanans to improve and revise their own 
attitudes and interest in representative government. By plac 
ing so much responsibility on the electorate, all o! us must 
choose carefully our candidates and encourage truly fine per 
sons to run for public office. 

The ease of amendment as provided in Article XIV, Section 9, 
cVwtlllrl Av mimk in nt\\o* iha. fonro n( manv 
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(Mavis McKeivey, 15111 Tomllnaon) 

Urges'extreme caution' 

Elimination of the state treasurer as a constitutional officer is-
iust one of many objectionable- features of the proposed coh-
stitufion. Prof. Wflltam F. Crowley, School of LawV^Jnlverstty 

•- "or-Mbntana,Miss6ula> has stated:,ilThe treasurer, now.per-
fomtt functions of moihe importance and magnitude than the 
State auditor, oiio uf Um uflims leldiual in Uie Cuuslitutioifc"— 

•EUminatiod of the Board of Examiners as a constitutional 
board is dangerous. Reorganization may have removed some 
of the functions of thafboard, but the voters should have the 
right to have their elected officials make important decisions 
(the governor, attorney general and secretary of state), not 
some high salaried appointee. 

The more povtter you take away from the people, the more you 

. weaken our form of government. * 

■ Permitting creation of state indebtedness, without a vote of the 
people', the weakening of restrictions on investment of public 

* • and school funds, and the elimination of the £mill limit for 
state purposes are removals of safeguards which our fore* 
father's wisely put. there for our protection. 

It should be remembered thafa constitution is NOT a grant 
of power. Every change in the Constitution requires a. sur 

render of rights now retained by the people 

/ Voters should exercise. extreme caution before approving 
_ changes and a new constitution that, is entirely uncalled for. 

FERN L. {Mrs. Curtis) BAKER, Helena 

choices, is a call to Montanans to improve and revise their own v 
attitudes and interest in representative goyenunent. By plac 
ing-so much responsibility on the electorate,; all of usvmust 
choose carefully our candidates and encourage truly fine .per-; 

sons to run for public office. s -^::-::J: 

The; ease of amendment as provided in Article XIV, Section'9, 
should do much .to quiet the fears of many^ ..,,: :. 

3QNI BERGENE*, 5Mr-38th-AYBr-ME . . 

Thoiww cbhalU^ 
relevant and Includes 

that wUl undoubtedly 5 

p;i 

statewWe Tepresenta a 

measureswfflidi 
of the fefe 

Asks 'Can we afford it?' ^ 
A general objection to the new proposed constitution is that 
Supreme Court decisions interpreting the present constitution 
will be lost, and that it will be many years before litigation is 
resolved and a determination made to find out what the new 
proposed constitution really means. 

The present constitution has kept pace with the limes through 
the' amendment procedures which have been made since Us 

adoption. , 

A specific objection is annual sessions of the legislature, which 
means it will meet twice as often and will cost twice as much 
because the session is for 60 legislative days—not calendar 
days and the legislature could adopt a five-day week and a 
session, could-run for 12 weeks. 

TKe cost of legislative staff would be considerably more than 

it is now. There is also the necessity for an increase .in. cm* 
ptoyment by state agencies to handle agency budget prcpara-
(ions for double sessions. ' . ,.. 

There Is no provision for limiting special sessions, Gfnse-
quently, the work load of our legislators could be an extremely 
expensive and prolonged ordeal. 

This point is—can we afford this new constitution? 

MARY R, McGUIRE, Bozeman 

Urges voting only 'side issues' 

Montana will be hurting If the hew proposed'Constitution is 

.'approved. -. .. 

Some say that fine-hcw.'document .will provide property tax 
relief and an: equal value of education per .student. Wo know 

T whatlhel^entdoiaifmenthasdone;"that 11 has provided many 
big corporate land-owners a way to got by with less property 

_ taxes.-However, jtisl the "fact.tho present document is unfair 

...doesnot neceBsajrtty make ihe proposed one any better. 

- Additional problems will emerge if the proposed Constitution 
■ itt approved. Once local control over the mill-levy Is' gone and 

Prefers two-house system 

As a member of the Constitutional Convention's Legislative 
Committee, and re-evaluating the Legislative Article, I find 
many improvements for a more effective, responsible legisla-
hiEe: The article provides legislators more tjme; single mem 
ber districts; open meetings; recorded votes in bill changes; 
adequate membership for representation; continuity during 
the biennium, and power to call special sessions. It requires 

the governor to either sign or veto bills (eliminating the pocket 
veto); and adds flexibility, responsibility and- accountability. 

These reforms will be in effect in either a bicameral or uni-
cameral legislature—if the Constitution is ratified by the people 

on June C. 

I strongly support a bicameral (two-house) legislature as the 
best system. A two-house legislature is less suceptible to lobby 
ists and special interest groups. A bicameral legislature is not 
as inclined to pass hasty legislation; the deliberation of a 
second body is one of the most, effective checks and balances 
of our legislative system. 

Several slates have held Constitutional Conventions and to date 
not one has-accepted Uie unicameral legislature. 

The argument is that not as many bills are introduced in a 
one-house legislature, but in Nebraska, the only one-house 
slate, 1,440 bills were introduced in 1969 and 858 of these were 
enacted into law. Consider Montana's bicameral system: Sel 
dom are 1,000 bills introduced, although Montana' did have 
1,064 in 1971, of which only 474 were enacted. 

Good bills DO receive support in a bicameral legislature. It is 
a false assumption that "If you want to pass a bill, you are for 
the unicameral; if you want to kill a bill, you are for bi 
cameral." Tliis simply is not true. 

Another argument by the proponents of unicameralism is that 
under the one-man, one-vote principle, bicameral legislatures 
are outdated. Who's kidding whom—no two people think alike 
or vote alike? Often people from the same geographical area 
elect representatives and senators of different political 

..philosophy. ... 

The checks and balances of a bicameral system and the de-
liEeratton oi two boatcs"pTOVldc a s^eguardnBTTinlcamgral 

body can match. 

Voters must realize in voting the constitutional ballot that they 
should also vote on the alternate proposals, as a safeguard for 
including in the Constitution the type of legislature they de 
sire. Just because the'bicameral legislature is in the proposed 
constitution does not mean it will stay there. 

GRACE BATES, Manhattan (Convention delegate) . 

'Probably' doesuH satisfy 

Sponsored by 13 newspapers, including the Tribune of Great 

Falls, what is represented to bo the proposed 1972 Constitution 
for-the State of Montana, with an article-by-article analysis of 
each, has reached,me.- It is my belief that the analysis of each 
"article should explain "exactly", what that Article means. 
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JACK H. STIMPFLINi 
Forward Great Falls 

lFavors cities* 
The constitution battl< 

-coming quite bitter. 
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PAUL M. GRIBBLE,! 

I will only caj] attention to Article Itt, wherein the third para 
graph, and on .tho; ninth lino thereof, the fourth word;vi3 
"probably!"' '• ' ..-• --Z •^■'•V- .^-^fcflF^ 

?':.:%. . •■:•■•;.-■.■••■;■:• J'v'-.-:■'■'.-''■ ■'■■-r -•■•:-:-t^a|a-;v\- :. 

Let me say herb that 1 shall never,-under any circumstances, 

'Inconsistent 
It is strange that Dr. 

Keller, a several-tern 
later from Great'Falls, 

be critical of the Grec 
Chamber of Commen 

the Montana AFL-CIO 
manner in which • ea 

dorsed the* proposed c 

tion. • -.,;•*«■.— 
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: directors ̂ of the Cham 
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JEAN CUNNINGHAM; 
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gates included some of the most able* individuals in the state. 
The new constitution eliminates provisions that are no longer 

relevant and includes new, and sometimes unique, provisions 

that will undoubtedly serve as a guide to other states consider 
ing similar constitutional revisions. 

The concept mat the costs of education and welfare be shared 
statewide represents a fundamental change in philosophy. These 

measures will immediately reduce the tax burden on residents 

of the more densely populated counties. • 

Local governments will have a greater opportunity than ever 

before to share in the financial resources of the state. These 
new provisions are expected to have a profound effect on the 

financing of city and county governments, some of which are 

operating on the verge of bankruptcy. 

The present constitution was written at a time when the affairs 
of. the state were dominated by a small number of special in 

terest groups who wrote into the constitution a number of 
protective provisions. The elimination of those provisions 

coupled with the requirement for open committee meetings and 

recorded votes of the legislature will minimize the influence 

of special interest groups and make the legislature much more 

responsive, representative and accountable than it has been 

in the past. 

The inclusion of a consumer's protection provision is in keep 

ing with the current growing interest in consumer affairs. 
This provision, as well as others, included in the new con 
stitution, anticipate legislative and constitutional changes that 
are very likely to be adopted by other states and at the na 

tional level. 

Finally, the new constitution Is flexible and may be changed 

by the people. Initiatives for change do not have to originate 
in the legislature. The new constitution was written by and for 

the pepole. It is, without reservation; a people's document. 

JACK H. STIMPFLING, Chairman, 

Forward Great Falls 

Constitution information with the Montana Farm Bureau as one 
of the "fronts." - t -

Bob Miller is 'the editor and publicity representative" for the 
Montana Taxpayers' Association. He also wears another bat' 
as secretary of the Montana Press Assodatim and'in that 
capacity writes a column for Montana weekly newspapers. 
Could there possibly be a conflict of interest? - ~ 

My own conviction, as a delegate to the Constitutional Conven 
tion, is that the dedicated delegates took the hyproclsy out of 
.the Constitution, gave'the people the right .to.know, pin 
pointed responsibility and endeavored to recognize that "all' 
political power is vested in and derived from the people," not 
in special interests in or out of government. 

FRED J. MARTIN, Livingston 

Daylight gaining 

The widespread popular dedication, in a. latitude such as ours, 
to the notion of "daylight saving" time causes us to wonder 
how Americans, wintering at the South Pole, manage to indulge 
this pleasant self-delusion. 

Do they, perchance, turn their clocks ahead six months on the 
advent of the fall equinox? 

Only one possible method of actually adding to our daylight 
hours that comes readily to mind is attended with some little 
inconvenience: One could, perhaps, fly constantly westward at 
a speed equal to that of the earth's- rotation. Doubtlessly those 
of us who can cherish fantasies are the truly happy ones. 

HAMILTON BROWN, Lincoln 

fcFavors cities' 
The constitution battle is be 

coming quite bitter. 

I feel people have a right to 

support the new document 

without being labelled "igno 
rant," etc., which the opposi 

tion are-being called so much 

of late. 

Although I am opposed to it, 

as I feel it will injure this 

area in favor of the cities, I 
fear it will be approved.. 

PAUL M. GRIBBLE, Scobey 

'Inconsistent' 
It is strange that Dr. M. F. 

Keller, a several-term legis 

lator from Great Falls, should 

be critical of the Great Falls 
Chamber of Commerce and 

the Montana AFL-CIO for the 
manner in which each en 

dorsed the* proposed, constitu 
tion. 

I dont recall that Dr. Keller 

at any time advocated that all 

measures passed by • • tHi e 
elected representatives in the 

Legislature be put to a 
referendum vote.' Yet he . is 
critical'of these two organiza 
tions because the ELECTED 
directors of the Chamber of 

Commerce and the ELECTED 
delegates to the AFL-CIO con 

vention didn't take the Issue to 
their memberships; 
JEAN CUNNINGHAM, Helena 

Let this ring be an expression of your innermost feelings, spelled out In 
French, English or Spanish. Well even include your loved one's zodiac 

sign or any other symbol. AIL in 1.4 Karat gold, available . £M» 

within 48 hours by custom order. 75 each 

Four convenient credit plans available ~ 
. Zales Revolving Charge • Zx|« Custom Charge 

Master Charge • Bank American! 
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il environment; right to 
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»re freedom for govern-
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n in Helena. All meet-

n to the public. * . 

rtionment will make It 
tr their representative is 

ed to reveal their posi-

ivhich move a bill along 

and the Legislature will 
e to be more responsive 

Phe new Constitution al-

ne their own future. The 

ids of the people. Vote 

dtti its separate ballot 
we and revise their own 

/e government. By plae-

©ctorate, ■ all- of us • must 

encourageJruly fine per-

in Article XIV, Section 9, 
if many. 

Im » up41ghtt|a^lie^!i^cfilie \MaftanaTd0rip 
-undieretand'U».enormity of th© mistake he will make if h6 
Votes down iht ^JCau^iaioah0^^ : /a "ft" 

Mr. Leo Graybill Jr;;(Constltutloital Convention president) has 
been taking a lot of flak lately, and I want to say I deeply 
respect him for the work he, has tried to accomplish for Con 
Con ang forour city; I especially respect him for "telling it 
like It is*' in the Supreme Court squabble. _ ... 

No person or institution is all right or all wrong. This especially 
includes the Montana Supreme .Court I have personally heard 
statements by other attorneys of exceptional integrity who say 
they have "lost their respect for our (Montana's) Court" 

No one should want to work harder at "growing" In their 
work than members of the Montana Supreme Court By their 
childishness In attacking Mr. Graybill, they have cut their own 
throats. 

Somewhere, sometime, someone will even rewrite the Ten 

Commandments. If we don't have humans who will stand up 

and shout when theythlnk something Is wrong or inhuman, 
mankind is digging its own cesspool. 

Citizens of Montana, do you know how water te purified? 

Bad bacteria are allowed to develop to the amount that they 

finally destroy themselves. ' 

Citizens of Montana, begin, and hope to perfect, a new set of 

commandments which future citizens can strive to live for 

and up to. ■ , 

Hats off to Mr.' Graybill and the Tribune for standing up and 
SHOUTING. As the woftderful new generation says, "Let it 

all hang out I" 

DOROTHY WENDT RUSTAND, 18 Prospect Drive 

Stimpfling endorses constitution 

On June 6, the people of Montana will have an opportunity to 

bring their constitution into step with the increasingly com 
plex demands of a modern society. The Constitutional Con 

vention was held after it had received an overwhelming man 
date from the citizens of the state to revise or rewrite the 

present constitution. 

The magnitude of support in favor of the convention reflected 
the public's feeling that the current constitution was wholly 
inadequate in spite of the fact that it has been amended 

numerous times since 1889. The amendment process, when 

applied to-the present' constitution, has not met the need for 

change in thgipast nor does it seem likely to do so in the 

future. /Tv 

The delegates were selected by democratic procedures and 
were truly representative of the people. In general, the dele 

gates included some of the most able individuals hi the state. 
The new constitution eliminates provisions that are no longer 
relevant and includes new, and sometimes unique, provisions 
that will undoubtedly serve as a guide to other states consider 
ing similar constitutional revisions. ..■■;.. 

The concept that the costs of education and welfare be shared 

statewide represents a fundamental change in philosophy. These 

menu were 

enure 

tnatyour 

the personalities ana conclude/ 

Cottsutuaon isa vast improvement-overV 

Although the■ proposed CoMtitutibii^Js no 
poinis tar outweiga the bad, and with the _ 

time given ine rigiii to amend their Consuuiuonr directly 

can be. improved as the people themselves desire^ifdoes \ 
move the restrictions Aynicn have rgiveo .toe tegislature" 
questionable 'distinction of' being rated. 41at $ in* 
in help tor local government we are rated a dead last ai titty. 

It is no secret that the old Constitution favors the large land 
owner (wnetner a rancner or corporation) and as JL have men 

tioned before, tmder it a sales tax for Montana is ineyitauie, 

wnereas wiLU the new Constitution it is not ' t~ 

On Tuesday, June 6, the people will vote.ia the most Important 
election tor Montana this century and will decide wheiner we 

want to remaui in the 1880s or accept the fact that we are ia 

the 1970s. We will vote on whether or not we want to continue 

the present lobbyists' legislature or one that is responsive and 

.respi>ns]ble_to_the_peopleof cur great state. . ~ 

For this reason I urge "that all of your readers join you ia 
supporting and voting FOR the proposed Constitution June 6. 

BOB CAMPBELL, Missoula 

(Delegate, Constitutional Convention) 

Takes out the hypocrisy9 . 

Robert.E. Miller, a newspaper colleague for nearly 40 yean 
and an ardent advocate of the "right to know," didn't pot 
all his cards on the fable in his letter to the. Tribune. Bob 
implies that only letter writers to fee newspapers oppose the 
1972 Constitution, suggesting that ". . . Apparently everyone 

in the state is free to speak his mind on the new document 
except those who oppose it.. ." 

Would the recipients of the Montana Taxpayers' Association 
publications, news releases and "Guest editorials" sent to the 
newspapers have any notion that the Association releases are 

unbiased? Certainly, Keith Anderson, executive vice president 
of the Taxpayers' Association, didn't deny, that the was one 
of the prune movers to spearhead the April 2^2^24 "smoke-
filled room, off-the-record" meetings of the Montana Associa 

tion of Trade Executives at Helena to initiate the opposition. 

The blueprint of opposition has resulted in a flood of anti-
Constitution information with the Montana Farm Bureau as one 
of the "fronts." 

Bob Miller Is'the editor and publicity representative for the 
Montana Taxpayers' Association. He also .wears another hat 
as secretary of the Montana Press Assoc&tion.aod In that 

capacity writes a column for Montana weekly newspapers. 
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Gtorge.Harper, I-Helena, 
treasurer of the group, readily 

produced1 a current list of con-

of the loo ihlttee- was. formed ■ after: the 
TuesdayA&ntanavSupr^he Court ruled 

that the delegates- lacked au 
thit t d bl thorlty to spend public funds. 
,TwW members of the judi 

ciary; Buasell'E. Smith, Mis-

BelegatavOivft dDn§n^R?"'v> 
lings, coiUrjbutea «7SQVjuad^ 
ventlon president Leb'GraybUl 
Jr^D-Great; Palls, " 
$600. •■■. ' •:■;; 

Three delegates ^. Margaret 
Warden,1 IWSreat Pails; J. C. 
Garlington, RrMissoula and Arn 
old Jacobsen, R-WhJteflsh, .each 

^H e I;e £& J 
p g^ D^dissoula; 

James Joyce, B-Butte and M 

|200. Rod Hanfon,. D>Falrflisld) 
and: Clark: Simon, R-BUlingo, 
kicked In $150 apiece. : 

:. After delegates apoke "during 

a meeting m Carter, a collec-

Treasure State Deaths 
LEWISTOWN — LAY, Harry 

E., 01, former member of the 

Montana Fish and Gamer Com-

mii5sloo, died at Medford, Ore., 

where services were held. A 
native of Belleview, Mo., he 

moved to Lewistown In 1912 as 

co-publisher of the Lewistown 

Democrat-News. He operated 

the paper until 1945. On Aug. 22, 

1925, he married Constance 
Cheadle. He served with the Red 

Cross during World War I in 
Paris and from 1937 to 1M1, was 

on the fish and game com 
mission. He moved to California 
in 1965 and to Medford in 1971. 

Survivors include a daughter 
Mrs. Rosemary Rossman, Med 
ford. 

SCOBEY —NIESKENS, Peter 

I., 77, died in a Scobey hospital. 

He* was born in Buffalo, Mum., 
and came to Peerless in 1916. 

He married Stella Hance Nov. 
13,1917, at Plentywood and they 

farmed until 1959 when they re 

tired to Scobey. Survivors In 
clude the widow, a son Luvern, 

Perrless; a daughter Lorelta 
Sand,- Glasgow, and three 

brothers. Requiem mass will be 
at 10 a.m. Friday in St. Philip's 
Catholic Church. Rosary will be 

in Waller Funeral Home at 8 
p.m. Thursday, burial In Scobey 

cemetery. 

KALISPELL - COMMERS, 
Donald, .28, of Somers, was 

killed Saturday while cutting 

trees west ofMissoula.. Services 

will be in the Johnson ,Chapel at 

1:30 p.m. Thursday. Burial* hi 

Conrad Memorial Cemetery. A 

native of Kalispell, he married 

Norma Glee at Lakeside in 1985. 

Survivors include the widow; a 

son, Christopher, and a daugh 

ter, Ginger Lee; the parents, 

Mrs. and MrsV-Roy-Commers, 
Somers and a sister Mrs. Jack 

Iingle Kalispell. 

LEWISTOWN - BROWN, 

William, 84, died at Warm 

Springs. Services are pending at 

the Cloyd Chapel in Lewistown. 
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ST. LOUIS, Mo. -Gale G. 

Kerns, son of Mrs. Elizabeth R. 

Kerns, Chinook, Mont, received 

ths Samuel D. Soule Award 
for meritorious achievement in 
research in obstetrics and 
gynecolcgy at Washington 

University School of Medicine. 
Normally a senior award, it was 
presented to. Kerns, a third-year 
student, at the school's annual 

senior awards ceremony for his 
outstanding accpmpliahments in 
this medical specialty during the 

past year. 

Kerns is a 1965 grqduate of 

Chinook High, School, "and 
received the B.A. degree from 
the University of Montana in 
1969. 
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ST. LOUIS, Mo. -Gale G. 

srns, son of Mrs. Elizabeth R. 

jrns, Chinook, Mont., received 

e Samuel D. Soule Award 

r meritorious achleverffent in 
ssearch In obstetrics and 

-necology at Washington 
ilverslty School of Medicine, 

ormally a senior award, it was 

lesented to. Kerns, a third-year 
udent, at the school's annual 
jnlor awards ceremony for his 

itstanding accpmplishmenls in 
tia medical specialty during the 
ast year. 

Kerns is a 1965 grqdoate of 
hlnook High School, and 
jceived the B.A. degree from 

\b University of Montana in 
«9 

Thomai *Am%R-Rouadupj Oscar 
AtiiP Wldlind Betty 

. A ̂  contribu^ M^ 
from a: politioal i group, came 
from tho Park County D«no-

tfc^j Clb; ^j ;, „ 

The large^'contribution from 
a non-delegate was $230 sent by 
David M, McLean, Anaconda, 
Dahood's law partner. 

Contributions of $100 came 
from James Hunter, Helena; 
the Mlssoula law firm of Gold 
man, McChesney and -D a t s o-

pculos; Joseph McDowell, Ovan-
do; Randall Swanberg, Great 

Falls; Mrs. Robert B. Noble, 

Great Falls; A. C- Hagenston, 
Glendlve; Kalhy Lott, Missoula; 

W. A. Brown Jr., Helena and 

William R. Taylo^Deer Lodge. 
Hie initial thrust for the fund-

raising drive came April 28 at a 

■ecrctarlalh^a^anotoce'fOT 
tte-commits in the-Colonial 
Motor Iim in Helena, whlcH ih« 
operates vrfth her husband, 
former Montana Gov. Tim Bab-
cock. 

Fonner convration executive 
director Itele Harris and Jerry 
Holforon, who was a research 
analyst -for the convention's 
local government committee, 
are assisting without pay. 
The only legislator to con 

tribute has been Jack Gunder-

aon, D-Power, who sent a small 

donation. 

TJtejcommittee Tuesday paid J y p 
for ah advertisement in the tri 
bune, which quoted Gunderson 

as supporting the constitution 

because it "gives legislators the 
time and resources to act effec 
tively and responsibly, on behalf 
of the people. The old constltu-

and on radio 
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SPRING LAZINESS — Hot sun, gently lapping 
water and the comfort of a floating dock at Meni-
wether campground above Holtcr Dam were too 
tempting to resist. A lazy photograph seemed bet-

ter than none as speedboats hurried through the 
canyon al Gates of the mountains. JStaff Photo bv 
Wayne Arnst) . 

Limit on Salary Questioned 

Council Moves to Strengthen 
An ordinance strengthening 

the position of city comptroller 

was given preliminary approval 

Tuesday night by the City Coun 
cil. However, Mrs. John N. Hall, 

council president, questioned the 
$15,000 limit on the salary for 

the:person to be hired for Ihe 

job^r:::^;:A-....':.. 
Mrs. Hall said certified public 

accountants had told her $20,000 

might be a reasonable salary for 

a qualified comptroller. The troller 

council decided to reconsider 

the limit before the final vote 
next week. 

The city administration's 
desire to fill the comptroller's 
post, which has been vacant for 

3M> years, stems from the fi 

nancial crisis. The proposed f either 10 years of general ex-
ordinance would give the comp-iperience or three years1 ex-
troller great authority to control^perience in governmental or 
the city's financial operation, j municipal accounting. 
The 'qualifications for the of-j The comptroller would be ap-

fice include being a certified;pointed by the mayor withap-
public accountant or having aiproval of the council. The ap-
college degree'or the equivalent rpointment would be probationary 
in accounting or business ad-i for a year, after which it would 
ministration. Also required are'be permanent for five years. 

;|I)rivier Sentenced 

Seventeen days in the Cascade 

County Jail were ordered by, the 

James D'.rFerda.justice court 

forHoe Wriitfbrd, 28, Wire Mill 
Hili^when^Wtotford pleaded 
guUty:; to ̂ driving .while in 

toxicated and driving without a 

■ Oliver's licehseV-^y.;.,...;?.,.. . 
;3; Whitford was given115 days oft 

:-tfepWlocharge;>2 days on the 
jMcense charge. Hes was cited by 

the)Mbntana: Highway'; Patrol at 
?2:25;a.ntf:Mdnday at U.S. 87 and 

fy 
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Forgery Trial Date Set Crash 
Four forgery-conspiracy de- frauding Convenient Food Marl: LdlSlCiL US 

A majority of Cascade C 

ty's delegates to the Cons 

Uonal Convention plan to 

cott a meeting sponsored 

night by Citizens for Cobs 

tional Government. 

Mrs. Virginia Blend, ac 

as spokesman for the- del 

tion, said, "We've been 

rassed by them and we ft 

them. well. The Missoula ( 

gates boycotted a similar n 

ing over there because t 

was nothing to be gained. I 

ever, we are urging all citi 

to attend because it maji 

their only opportunity to at 

a John Birch Society meeti 

The meeting is set for 

p.m. at West Junior High Sc 

auditorium. 

Mrs. Arlyne Reichert, on 

the convention delegates, j 

to attend the meeting. "I e 

fendants are scheduled to be 
tried beginning June 19 before 
Dist. Judge Paul G. Hatfield. 

Originally the four — LeRoy 

Williams Jr., 39, Los Angeles, 
Calif.; Rita Hernandez, 33, 

Montreal, Canada; Betty Lee 
Thompson, 34, Compton, Calif., 
and Cathy Louise Thomas, 23, 
Detroit, Mich. — were charged 
before Dist. Judge R. J. Nelson. 

Through her attorney, Ralph 
T. Randonb, Miss Thomas dis 
qualified Nelson and Drst. Judge 
Truman G.. Bradford accepted 
jurisdiction.; Nelson then -was 
disqualified in the case of the 

and Daniel R. Martello of $10' 
on Friday. The court set bail at! 
Sl,000 for each defendant. j 

i Diane Topel. 20, daughter of 
!Mr. and Mrs. Henry Topel, 1409 
;2nd Avc. N., was listed in satis 
factory condition Tuesday night 

iat Columbus Hospital. She suf 
fered neck injuries in a one-

Havre Man Gets 

60-Day Sentence 
William Carl Johnson, 

Havre, has been sentenced' to 'T\ necK '"'""" ln. a °™' 
en a • iu r. j X veluclc accident Saturday eve-
60 days jn the Cascade County njng near Ennis. 

Jail by Justice of the- Peace j Miss Topel was reported driv-
Guy Palagi on a charge of petty'ing a car in which three other 
i r-,._— ...._ givenjMontana Slate University stu-

i dents were riding when the ve-

larceny. Johnson was 

credit for time served. 

; Johnson, originally charged jWcIe hit a soft shoulder, and 
with burglary, pleaded guilty to W6nt off the road.. When-she 

Conimitte* 

Police Ovi 
Overtime, pay that has 1 

drawn recently by Great I 

policemen will be studied 

two City Council committ 

The council Tuesday; nij 

approved Alderman Geoi 

Wargo's suggestion ; that 
Police Committee and the W 

and Means Committee ch 

the .recent Police Departn 
payrolls. Wargo is on the Po 

Committee. . : : ; .. : . 

Mayor., John vJVi McLaug 
and some aldermen were : 

prised last week when:t 



t^8?Wiit;?cannbtbe 
done without reducing services 
|tovthe7polril where ;the public 

,'S«ww Deportment 
y GariwgeiDepartment are 
not ^ahced^throughTthe alK 
purpose fund, wnlch Isiapectatf 

pioyesls at.in&Dare nunimunK ^»wr\»u 

dty-fattoniey'BSffice^bulldlng tbld^hJin 

^fc 11 iy 
^alhteh 

ance! garage, :?ciiyv; treasurer* 

office} .frecreation^'-1 r a f f Tc 
engineer and planning: : ■:;■; 

County Con Con Delegates 

To Boycott Meeting Tonight 

dboats hurried through the 
Mountains. (Staff Photo by 

tptroller Post 
Jedj either 10 years of general ex-
np-yperienee-^or—three—yearsi—ex-
roliperience in governmental or 

municipal accounting. 
of-j The comptroller would be ap-
ledj pointed by the mayor withap-
; aiproval of the council. The ap-

entipointment would be probationary 
ad-j for a year, afler which it would 
are'be permanent for five years. 

Crash Victim 

Listed as 

A majority of Cascade Coun 

ty's delegates to the Constitu 

tional Convention plan to boy 

cott a meeting sponsored to 

night by Citizens for Constitu 

tional Government. 

Mrs. Virginia Blend, acting 
as spokesman for the delega 

tion, said, "We've been har-
rassed by them and we know 

them. well. The Mlssoula dele 

gates boycotted a similar meet 
ing over there because there 

was nothing to be gained. How 
ever, we are urging all citizens 

to attend because it may be 

Ihelr-only-opportunity-to-attend 
a John Birch Society meeting." 

The meeting is set tor 7:30 
p.m. at West Junior High School 

auditorium. 

Mrs. Arlyne Reichert, one of 

the convention delegates, plans 
to attend the meeting. "I enjoy 

a good debate and welcome the Mrs. Bind said the letter uT-
opportunity to discuss the con 

stitution with»anyon'e, anytime 
and anyplace," she said. 

Mrs. Blend explained,MIWe've 
heard all these people have to 
say. We heard them at the 

convention." She went on to 

say that persons sponsoring 

meetings on the constitution all 
over the state under the name 

"Citizens for Constitutional Gov 
ernment" are members of the 

John Birch Society. 

"They^refuse to understand 
we've written a populist docu 
ment. It gives the people the 

initiative-and-referendum-at-
Iocal level. For the 

the people can change the con 
stitution without going to the 
legislature. It gives the people 
powers they've never used plus 

viting the delegates to the meet 

ing listed committee members 

of the Citizens for Constitutional 

Government. Walt Perry, Mts-

soula, is "the chairman. Mrs. 
Mary Peterson is secretary-

treasurer. Other committee 

members, with no addresses 

listed, are Bob Larson, Roy G. 
Crosby Jr., Judy Crosby, Nor 

wood Stickney, Lorcn Nedley,-

Bud Alexander and Art Hauck. 

Crosby,-publisher of tire week 
ly Montana Intelligence Letter, 
lobbied for the organization 

B^CJUt^^llW^Sp^ 

Iiughilriilrislatfld the :ci 

rainistraUdnhad|beenl 
other coats- to the minimi 

said:that for thrwFmon! 
purchase /orders ;?have 

issued "except for itemi 

lutply needed.".-•■•=-^i^. 

EllaT Morlarty,r'chalrn 
the City Fire Co mm is 
pleaded that McLaughl 

the council not cut the F 

partment. She said the 

men now on the payr* 

barelyenough; *_ 

A team of insurance 

ators is scheduled to arri 

next -week to consider at 

Great Falls fire insuran 

ing. Mrs. Mbriarty sa 

with the credit Great 
should gel for its $2 milll 

Department expansion pi 

she expects the current 

rating to be changed to 

or 2. 

The commission d 

aid a large layoff of 
would result in a Mfc 

surance rating for Grea 
Sh lid tht She claimed that eac 

in ratings 

x 

p y pus 

others they haven't had," she 
sid said. 

lA\ Satisfactory 
i Diane Topel. 20, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Topel, 1409 
;2nd Ave. N., was listed in satis 
factory condition Tuesday night 

23ja1 Columbus Hospital. She suf-
• ,'ifered neck injuries in a one-
LO vehicle accident Saturday eve-

inly;ning near Ennis. 
ace) Miss Topel was reported driv-
cltyiing a car in which three other 
ven | Montana State University stu-

. i dents were riding when the ve-
0etj I hide hit a : soft ./shoulder and 

Committees to Study 

Model State Constitution drafted 
by the National Municipal 
League, which he called a front 
for the United Nations and One 

Overtime, pay (hat has been 
drawn recently by Great Falls 
policemen will be studied by 

two City Council committees. 
The council Tuesday night 
approved Alderman George 

Wargo's suggestion that the 
Police Committee and the Ways 
and Means Committee check 
the recent Police Department 
payrolls. Wargo is on the Police 
Committee. 

Mayor John J. McLaughlin 
y lo I went off the road. When: she ^d some aldermen were sur-
: ..(was thrown from the vehicle a|p«sed last week when they 

McLaughlin said that when the 
contract was negotiated, the 
Montana Supreme Court had not 

yet ruled that law-enforcement 
personnel and firemen were not 
covered by the overtime law 
passed by the last legislature. 

The mayor said he thought 

that after the court issued its 

ruling, policemen would not be I 
paid for overtime. He added 
that he had learned, that over 
time .was paid hi February, 
March and April. McLaughlin | 
said he ordered all overtime pay 

nd One 

World Movement; against 
"destructive proposals of the 
League of Womfjn,. Voters," 
since ."most of the metropolitan 
programs they represent are 

being brought into the United 

10 per cent. 

City department heac 

to?d Tuesday by City Cle 

Hill that they should subn 

proposed budgets for t! 

fiscal year by Thursdaj 

ing. The information i 
quested by Ariz, Cl 

Stevens, the accountin 

hired by McLaughlin t< 
the city's financial condil 

States by supervise elements'Lj Hill "said in his dire* 
and against city-county consoli- department heads: • ■ 
dation proposals which are in; budget should reflect tfa 
me with a plot ot do away with !mum amount of 
local government, and thenin.qiiiri.rf 
states and then at nations 
create a world government. 

" ■°P?os|-| 
toh 

to ceptable level of servic 
expected that each dep, 

head will adopt a positi * %« P?os||lw»<l will adopt a posili 
to the constitution tonight.jtude toward reducing h 

Robert Davies, leader of a expenditures and coritrif 
Great Falls John Birch Society full efforts toward balan< 
chapter, will be the master of all-purpose fund budget i 
ceremonies. • year." 

One Hour Special Telecast 



^#ene 
ft'we're ■;.?!.'o rb i n 

thaniperinittin gefpather thaniperinittin 
\ibfAnd, assome have said, w 
Jt td h 

pgu^if ag 
proposed. consUWion: 
td d f 

\ibfAnd, assome hav 
Just acted too hastily, 
co^d^hav^on 
J 

f co^d^have^gonnhonie ra 
beehilookedtthis over and picked ui 

eflearly In tnecpnven-.the"loose ends." ■ 
ibniiliat^whenyoustariwrit- Brazier also objects to the 
igta|wno!e;riew constitution, provisions of the legislative 
ijafswHene I get off. But you article. "We were supposed to 

and do what you unshackle thlilt ' tick-around and do what you 
an.'.,,.....,,. 

He^ofes that the present con 
Htution provides for the calling 
f a convention to "revise, alter, 
r amend" the constitution and 
lat was the question on the 
allot. "And we had a Constitu-
onal Revision Commission," he 
dds, "So there's some basis for 
iy thinking." 

Brazier, a lawyer and descend-
nt of one of the authors of the 
resent constitution, says, 

when you write a whole new 

unshackle the .legislature' pro-
cedurally, which we did do," he 
says. "Then we handed theni the 
whole state of Montana with no 
restrictions. And every lime we 
set the poor people free we set 
the abusers fre$ too." 
Brazier fels that the news 

media has been making it hard 
on opponents to the proposed 
constitution by giving .most of 
the space to proponents and by 
"cowing" the opponents: "the 
news is managed to such a 

polnnt Uiat there's no 'tolerance 

turned down four requesfa this 
week to speak and I haven't 
spent any money and I haven't 
affiliated with anybody else," he* 
says. / 

make.this an emotional vote. 
Make it a well considered, de 
liberate vote. And whatever way 
ft turns out, as long as the peo 
ple know, what they're doing 
when they speak, I can sure as 
hell live, with what" they speak 

Other delegates who have said 
they will vote "no" June 6 are 
Archie Wilson; R-Hysham: Joe 
EskUdsen, D-Malta; and.Torry 
tohnson, It-Busby. Brazier says 
e thinks the total will hit 20 be-
ore it's over. 

^m^Sm^m 

planned ̂  to. •$served the s ABM 
missile: sites '*. in f North bi 

With the closure of the Conrad 
operations,- it is presumed that 
the Glasgow depot will remain 
In operation to provide for the 
Dakota ABM sites. 
Tophan said if there is any 

change in plans the. announce 
ment will come from Washing 
ton, D.C. 

bli' 
clo 

! Planning of ndalarepUed that 
would;beva-<aiart:^-vjv;5g^ !& 

Treasure State Deaths 
SHELBY-WEBB, George J 

9, died in a local hospital Born 
i Michigan, Webb' came to 
Iontana-as-a-homesteader,-Sur. 
iyors include a daughter, Mrs 

hiriey Bankson,, Port Huron 
lich. Services will be Wednes 
ayiat 3:30 p.m. in the Burns 
uneral Home with the Masoni 
odge officiating,' burial * 
fouritainview Cemetery. 

KALISPELL - KORN, Peter, 
), who retired a year ago as 

resident of the National Casu 
UylCo., died in Detroit. / 
atiye of Kalispell, he movec 
•om Chicago to Detroit in 1942 
urvivors include the widow, 
lary; .and ...a . daughter. Korn 

— DALEY, Rob-

|^15, died in Great Falls 
tohday. Services will be at the 

ohnson Chapel in KaUspell at 

:30|p.m.,<niursday,;burial in 
1 ojnrad:Memorial Cemetery. 
iornTih Missou^a, he was an.8tb 
rader:in:Kalispell Junior.High 
^boolj;at;the:t|me"of-his death 

prehts, 
af Gariand ̂ Daley, 

?Kalispell ̂ sisters^ Mrs. 
^fMIl • and Carron 

died Monday night In a Port 

Benton hospital. Services will be 

Thursday at 2 p.mi in the United 

Metfcodist "Church in "Geraldine 

with Rev. Robert Barnes offici 
ating, burial in Geraldine Ceme 
tery. Benton Funeral Home is in 
charge of arrangements. Born 
at Rock Camp, W.Va., she mar 

ried John Buchanan May IB, 
1908, at Pearisburg, Va. They 
came to Montana in 1918 and 
had made their home on the 
ranch in the Geraldine area until 
her heath. Survivors include the 
widower; three sons, Raymond, 

Geraldine; Ralph, Philipsburg, 
and Paul, Syosset, N.Y. 

n, D.C. , 

He added the contracting work 
at Glasgow is progressing 
smoothly. andVie depot outfit is 
scheduled to start receiving 
ABM equipment sometime In 
August. The depot will be 
staffed by about 70 people 
Tophan said. . ' 

84, died in a local hospital- Born 
in Etskin, Minn., she lived most 
of her married life in Montana 
Survivors include a sister, Mrs 
Mary Barube, Shelby and two 
brothers. Albert and Peder 
Sveum, Sunburst. Funeral serv 
ices will be Wednesday at 2 p.m 
in the Burns Funeral Home, 
burial in the Sunburst Cemetery. 
Mrs. Hudson was preceded in 
death by her husband, James B 
Hudson, June 19, 1952. 

To Guilty Plea in Billings 

Cre~dirtfnions 

Call for Butte 

JMeeting June J6 
BUTTE — Montana Credit 

i L h 
BUTTE Montana Credit 

Unions League has scheduled its 
35th annual meeting June 16 at 
Butte's Ramada Inn. 

Speeches and discussion in ttfe 
day-long session will follow the 
theme "Assets Management" 
Dr. J. Becktin, vice president in 
charge of research and develops 
ment for ICUS Corp., will speak 
on suyrplus funds and investing 
them.. 

Other speakers'are Ed Baran 

BILLINGS, Mont. (AP) - A 
Seattle man, Daniel Molliker, 
was given a 3-year suspended 
sentence and 90 days in Yel 
lowstone County Jail after en 
tering a plea of guilty Tuesday 
o charges of mail and phone 
fraud and conspiracy to de 
fd * raud. 

phtemi cniitv 

to a total of 22 counts of an In 

dictment elumed by a federal 
grand jury in June 1971. 

On May 17 in Butte another 

defendant, Richard Morris, 
pleaded.no contest to charges 

and was given a 1-year sus 

pended sentence. Charges were 

owski, manager of the Univer 
sity of Wisconsin Faculty Credit 
Union, on making good loans: 
Donald sutter, vice president in 
charge of relations and services 
or CUNA Mutual Insurance So 
ciety, on the youth market as 
future assels; Dick McCargar, 
supervisor for Northwest Dis 
trict of CUNA Mutual, on credit 
union assets and insurance, Curt 
Dron, league representative, on 
break-even analysis, and Bob 
Chupuridia,* Great Falls, coHec-

down its zinc operation in t 
state . and Champion ;tlniu 
national may temporarily" clo 
for expansion a ,kmber-prc 
ucts operation it is buying fro 
Anaconda. 

Word of the United States-£ 
viet Union. Summit agreeme 
to limit nuclear arms by sht 
ting down the Safeguard pj 
gram in northcentral Montai 
means 3,000 fewer jobs than a 

ticipaled In an already-mirtii 
state economy. 

As a result, state emplo 
ment and planning people ai 
others making up the Gov« 
nor's Manpower Advisory Cou 
ctt discussed the«*sfeig wi 
some of !the candidates for -Q 
governorship from which A 
derson—is—retiring—early-
January 1972. 

Besides calling for the |UX 
000 unwinding fund, the count 
recommended: 

—The governor ask the U. ; 
Labor Department for funds 
help stranded missfle-nrogra] 
laborers go-elsewhere to-set 
work. 

--Set up a meeting with of! 
cials of Conrad, the Montar 
city in the heart of the aba 
doned program area, to discia 
the shutdown. 

-Survey state agencies I 
projed ?egwhanob-creating projed 

might be ready to put into ope 
ation-if funds can be found. 

—Compile all available ABR! 
impact data for use by Moi 
tana's cnil d 

prida, Great Falls, collec 
tion supervisor for Malmstrom 
Federal Credit Union, on collec 
tion of delinquent accounts. 

tana's congressional delegatior 
including Senate Majorit 
Leader Mike Mansfield, so ad 
ditional help can be obtained 
-Set up meetings with ihdi 

vidual workers affected by tin 
shutdown and try to see that a y o see that a 
many as possible receive rea 

sonable severance pay from th< 
contractors. .,,_„_ ........ 

Two state i 
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